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The Ecuadorians told me it wasn't a real bullfight.

But they forgot to tell the bull.
••Don't ever mess with a bull thiil liiKsn'l

• kn»)w the rules." writes Preslcs Norton,

n Amcricitn friend of Canadiun Club. "This

as not a Heniin^was-tvpc just an

inual ranch fiesta affair in a courtyard

icrc the ii>ri>\ had blunt horns. And be-

Ics. the K'asis usually acted bored-or so

V friends told me

2 " Ick that hlaiiki't on the hull s back were

fastened fruit, scjteiablcs and mones
which local aficionados tried to snatch

wiihotit yettini: trampled or tossed Not 1.

sefior f wanted to pla\ niatadt)r'

wased a red cloth at ayoun^bull. who
charged it w iih vigor, I awarded myself

oU-'\ for graceful cape-work the first two

times. But then he charged inr, not the cloth.

1 was luck) to get off with just torn pant'

4 " That's sshen I retired as a

lorcro and went off with

my friends to a local cantina

for a drink of their favorite

whisks and mine --

( anadian Club." Whs this

whisks's unisersal popularity'.'

It has the lightness of Scotch

iitui the smooth satisfaction

of Bourbon. No other w hisks

tastes quite like it Y6u can

stay with it all csening long-
in short ones before dinner,

in tall ones after. Enjoy

Canadian Club — the world's

lightest whisk) - tonight.
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"A Northwestern Mutual 'specialist' helped

give my estate liquidity and balance."

As a holding company, Toilair Cor-

poration looks alter many of my fam-

ily's business interests. These interests

are varied, so eisperience has taught

me to rely on specialists to handle

specific situations.

•'When it came to planning my life

insurance, 1 looked to a real profes-

sional. The local Northwestern Mutual

agent was just the man for the job.

He immediately took a sirring personal

interest in our needs.

'He showed me how N.StL insurance

could round out my financial picture

and preserve important values for the

family. Thanks tci him, I now have a

program tlial assures enough ready

lAMES R. STOCKTON, |r., 32. Picsidenl.

Telhit Corporjtion, lackionvilic, Florida

cash, in proportion to other assets, to

avoid needless shrinkage in the estate.

"Of course, I wanted the best cost

basis possible. Who doesn't? My N.ML

agent was able to show me proof that

Northwestern Nfutual would deliver

more for every dollar invested than

other companies."

There is d difference . .

.

and the difference grows

No otiicr life insurance company pro-

vides a more complete, continuing

education program for its agents than

Northwestern Mutual Life. This extra

training-the schools, seminars, and in-

struction material— is second to none.

Proof of tl>is is that nearly half of all

established N.Ml agents arc Chartered

Life Underwriters. And one in every

five is a member of the \fillion Dollar

Round Table. Both of these ratios are

far above the averages for the life in-

surance business.

Since the best advice costs nothing
extra, call upon the skill of a North-
western .Mutual agent. He's as close

as your phone.

NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL LIEE

MILWAUKEE
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Next week
COLLEQC FOOTBALL opens

its 1966 season with more crit-

ical early games than cser be-

fore. Dan Jenkins looks ai ihe

year ahead and pieks the No.

I icam. For the lirsi time Paul

Dicizel. now coach ul South

Carolina, describes ihe circiim-

slanees under which he kTl

LSU and Army- There arc

candid studios of other lead-

ing coaches, as well us detailed

scouting reports on all 1 16 ma-

jor and 1 36 smull-collcgc teams.

PACKERS MEET COLTS be-

fore our color cameras in a live-

ly week that also brings Cas-

sius Clay's light wiih Karl Mil-

denberger and the U-S. tennis

championships at Forcsi Hills.

PtRHISMON IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED
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LETTER FROM THE PUBLISHER

You will note in Tex Maulc's introduc-

(ion to ihe pro football season on page

52 ihai Tex is looking forward lo the

NEL's Green Ba>-Bahimore opening

game with keen anticipation. I am,
too. I must confess to a feeling of re-

lief that the architects of merger, who
have hogged the pro news all summer,

have been evicted by the players and

the game. This pro football issue (the

largest issue in Sports iLLUStRAiED's

history, by the way ) is primarily a salute

to. and an analysis of. the individuals

who arc the game's bone and blood.

The scouting reports for the National
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League, beginning on page 57, were pre-

pared by Maulc. with the assistance of

Morton H.Sharnik and Michael Quinn.

Those for the American League are the

work of Edwin Shrake, who was aided

hy Curry Kirkpatrick. Interspersed

among the reports arc color photo-

graphs of stars in action.

Every year hero w c play a game called

pick and peek. Our pro experts pick

the order of finish in each conference

of each major league, and then the

readers, all equipped with strong con-

victions of their ow n. peek at the rank-

ings they consider unjust, outlandish

or asinine. Rules of the game forbid

Maulc and Shrake to gloat over good

picks or to sw ing at hecklers who rub

their nerve endings over bad ones.

The game begins again w ith the picks

on this page. You will see that Maule's

choice for No. I in the NFL Eastern

race is Dallas. Regular readers will re-

member that Maule became the most

famous pro picker of all lime after

ranking those same Cowboys first at

the beginning of the I season. Read-

er reaction was vivid. Old acquaintances

of Tex's, some of whom had learned

their prevent defenses and influence

blocks at his knee, chided him glee-

fully. As the season progressed and

Dallas dropped to fifth place in the

East, the peckers had a ball. The bray-

ing has not cntirelysubsidcd even now.

‘’Hey, aren't you the guy who picked

Dallas?” is a not uncommon question

put to Tex by people meeting him for

the first time.

Having made that selection for what

he considered good and siiflicicnt rea-

son. Maulc look his lumps and went

about his business. He was then, and

is now, the best known and most pro-

vocative of pro writers. Maule's nor-

mal high balling average for preseason

picks was fattened last year. I hasten

to say, when his predictions of the first

two finishers in each NFL conference

v\crc right on the nose. The reaction

confirmed another axiom of our game:

excellence is its own reward. Peckers

don't write when pickers are proficient.

Well, our writers have never been

content just to go along with the herd.

Take a look at Shrake's picks. Houston

in the East? Kansas City in the West?

Read the reports for the reasons why
before choosing your weapons.
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Weather or not,
Cooper Weather>Master 300’s never

They’re quiet. On snow, slush, wet

roads or dry. they're quiet. Very quiet.

C ooper Weather-Master “.'^tK)" mud
and smn\ tires are real diggers, too. Tlicir

deep traction cleats and thousands of

gripping edges dig in. grip and go. l-.ach

one is full 4-ply built, like every Cooper

passenger tire.

Naturally, Cooper winter tires can he

cquippcil with metal safety studs for even

greater traction on ice.

See your Cooper dealer for silent

Wcather-.Master "MM)" mud aiul snow

tires. F.\cn though they’re entirely care-

free. they never sing about their work.

Cooper curi's tihuui yourfuniily's entire

.safely.

Made by Cooper 1 ire & Rubber Com-
pany. I rndlay. Ohio.

Cooper
TIRES

Ml



WHAT'S A KANSAS CITY LIFE AGENT

DOING IN HOUSTON?

MINDING HIS OWN BUSINESS

His OWN business? Yes. You see. bis business '.like that of the

other highly trained Kansas City Life agents in 41 states and the

District of Columbia!' is bringing financial security to policyowners

in his area. Nor is your Kansas City Life agent new at his

business. He represents a respected company that has specialized

exclusively m life insurance for 72 years

Getting more information is easy for you too

There's a Kansas City Life agency in 80 cities

across the country-

anti agents in hundreds

of other towns. If you

don't find a Kansas

City Life agent close by

we hope you will soon.

KANSAS CITY LIFE
HomeOflice/Broadwgy *t INSURANCE Represented in 41 Stales &
Armour/Kansas City, Mo COMPANY Olslnct of Columbia

SHOPWALK
Safaris by plane to South America and
Africa are booked by LIndbiad Travel

L
'-l ric I iiulhl.id n;all> wanicil lo be .in

c\plorer boiscviled for ihcmoTC pr.ictic.tl

loiirisi bll^inc^^ iiiMc.id. In hUS he drifted

into a siiniincr joh in his native Stockholm

with 11iom.iv Cook .ind Son. the first tr.isel

ageiK'v of them all. I le liked it well env'iigh.

but the disappointed adventurer in him

found ori!.ini/cd tourism a little t.ime In

I U5 1 . vs iih no prospcclsw h.tlewreveept t hose

an .idscniurous spirit supplies, he arrived

in New Nork, and on his lirst stas there

picked up a job with .Americ.in I \press.

I he job was lo prepare itineraries for trav-

elers and again he found it a little lame.

Seven vears later he formed his own org.i-

ni/aiion, 1 indbl.ul travel. Inc.. I 1 .iM .^.^rd

Street. New S ork fits Ukl2^ lie had an

idea that he could get around the l.imcncss.

I le wanted to arrange lours esivecMlIv set

up for the adventurous, and Ins agenev be-

came known for the balance it struck be-

tween organi/alion and cvciiemcnl. I md-

hladwill takcanvK'dv anvwhere. Inbistune

he has set up tours for groups of oriiitluilo-

I’lsts. archaeologists, anthropologists, hog

breeders, music lovers, botanists .md big-

game hunters. I le has led such specialists into

main odd ctirncrs of the world.

Of special apivcal to sporisiTien out for a

rugged time arc the "wiiig safaris" to F aM
•Africa and South America. 1 i’T one thing, a

wing safari is less evpcnsivc than an over-

land one. I or anoilier. it is lew time-con-

suming. Overl.ind one bumps around the

bush and ihrs'ugh the tungle m rebra-siriped

siaiion wagons or fotir-whccl-drivc I and-

R.ners. A month-long camping safari out

of Nairobi, lor instance, costs S4.2IH) for

one person and 52.40(1 .ipiece for two. It is.

of course, complete with while hunter and
a troop of African .iltendanls. I and-Rover.

suppiv truck, live-course dinners and hoi

baths in canvas tubs.

I indblad'sair-yafariscover more territory

in three weeks than a land safari can cover

III siv months and at levs than half the cost.

1 he minimum rate is 52.24 1 rsiund trip from

New y’ork. and groups of ID leave weekly

ihrotighoul the year f. r N.urobi, except in

April and May, Kc’ina's rainv season.

I he lirst stop the Pipier .A/lec makes after

leaving N.urobi is I ake Rudolf where ihe

group lishes for ihc legendary Nile perch.

I The world-record lish weighed 2.18 pounds

and measured 7 feet .1 inches, with a bO-mch

girth,) Ihe group then Hies to Samburu
fiame 1 odge for elcph.ini Next stop is

Kilili. a be.ich lesort on the Indian Ocean,

lor deep-sea fishing, viilmg and waiei ski-

ing. Hie tour also slops twice Icoming and
going) al Ihc Mount Kenya .Safari Club,

the luxurious resort that Acior Hiil Holden

and his partner Ray Ryan built m the Ahu-

roniiniifd

m:



Think ahead. Think "Ze Pcir

Thank Days.

Someofit* jus{ sloshed sleak sauce all over your new Day’s slacks.

So how come you're smiling? ZKPfcl.' slain repellcr, that’s how come.

The steak sauce wiped away. Most other stains do too.

Or spot clean quickly. Just look for our Stain-Tested tag.

Oiy’s Sporeswear t‘xi*cuiivc slacks in 7()/.'*(» Orion* acrylic and worsted.

Six ureal colors. At fine stores everywhere.

M.t



A couple of weeks this jacket by Grais, bought two perfect

acres and coiildirt wait to start building. Today it will feel

closed in and biiv ten more.

Crompton (orduroy.

The bjsh iocl<et in Cfompion's 'n^ide -A'ole cotton corduroy with genuine suede collor ond
lapels. In weathered bfon/o, beochieoi Of deerskin. Sizes 34-46 regular About $40.

At Bud Marlow & Co., Chicago. Friedman's, Milwaukee.

Dayton's Downstairs Store, Minneapolis & St Paul. 1. S- Ayres, Indionopotis.

Crompton-Richmond Compony-Inc., 1071 Avenue ol the Amencos, NY 18.

BE A EXPERT!

Subscribe to America’s
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Covering Pro ond Cellog* Football
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BRIDGE
(accordiRi to Wobster): Any

•( Yoriotts card taon lor

foor ployers iovciepod from

vhist.

BIII06E {M yon'II find It in SI): A qniz to

ebtek yoor hnow-how; tips from Cbarlos

Sortn (bow to opon with one cinb and stay

out of trooMo. hM to UH wben ITs tino to

tromp yoir partner's ko); one of tbo losfist

routes to makiof o frond slaa . .

.

means mere wbon you follow n is

SPORTS lUUSTRATED

SHOPWALK jnimunl

hilK r.icing Mount Kcn>;i. .Miogcihcr there

.ire I2winji ^.l^.l^l Ihithiv u»t.iling onl> Liboiii

II hours in the ivit Sonwiimes u 50-nMnule

llutht liikcs ihc cvneiliiion to pLiccs ih.ii

Mould tcuuire l\^o or three d;i>>. ol h.ird

ilrotng lo re.iL'h o\erljnil.

I he tour is Muemlcd hoih for hunters und

nonhiinieis. and .ilthoiigh ihe price inehidcs

llie cosi of the b.i'ic game license and Ihc

rental of lireaiins, it dives not cover ammii-

union or the controlled area fee iihe ninnc.v

paid ag.iiiist anv aium.il sholl, A /chra or

hiitV.ilo will cosi the hiinicr a mere SiK. hut

.1 rhiiUKcros is Id liiucs .o cspensise. I ind-

Mad I ravel h.is m.ide arr.ingemcnls with .i

Ic.iding tiim ol gunsmiths for the use of

high'vju.ilit.v guns on the spot, hut if von

hung voiii own. the game departments in-

sist that the nuiunnim calihei tor lion,

biilt.ilo .ind rhino should he magnum,
and thev prelei something bigger for clc-

phalli. As lot clivthes. b.isic safaii clothes

v..in be hoiighi from an.v big sportswear store

Now > ork I iiv's Abercrombie ,V 1 itch cai-

I ICS a civmpleicstleclion lor men and women.
N.iiiohi has cscellcni safari sloihuig and

gear of all kinds Hoih ( srjuire's and Ahmed
Iti.viheis sell bush j.iekils and khaki iron-

seis frvr as tntle as SUc.ich.crepi -sivled suede

hush bools for Sb and kh.iki sluris for a

couple of dollars.

I ncrvuraged hv the success of wuig s.ifaiis

lo Afiic.i. lindhi.id has siarlcd them lo

Sotilh Anieiica ihis vear. The Hm/il safiiri

uses small airplanes and special safari
'

'boai-

els" cMicmelv comforuible lloaimg hotels.

I he lirsi stop IS IkTem. at the mouth of the

\ma/on Aficr visiting Manaus and Ba-

nanal Isl.md. ihe espedition transfers for 14

davs to a boalcT li.ivcling up Ihe Aragu.iia

River, a iribulaiv ol the Ama/on. Sports-

men can tish for giant piraiba. shoot )I-

poimd ducks and huiu crocodiles at nighl.

An»>lhe: nighl-hunting expedition is sched-

uled li'i Mato \crdc. a small town on the

edge of the vast Mato tiiosso giassl.inds.

The chiel huniing here is for eapnara. lapii

and dcei Ihe cost is SI.E'DD. lo which is

.idded the TO.Ja.s excursion air fare from

Miami or New ^ ork cither loiiiist or lirsi-

cl.iss A m.iximum niimbei of II will leave

oiK'c a month fivr Brazil during the div

season i April lo November i. aceompamed

bv guides who have worked with profes-

sional expUvrers.

I indbl.id's newest loiii for cxpli'rers is

to Ihe Aniiiiciic I ast Jaiiiiarv he organized

and conducted the lirsi tour there with 50

passengers on a boat prov ided bv the .Argcii-

liiic navv. I here will be two tours next scar.

Ihc ex|vediiion studies the habits of seals,

whales .ind penguins, .md in the interests of

populai science the cver-curious I indblad

lakes clceinveardiograms of penguins ihrsi

giving them a suppositorv lo pul them to

sleep! . I he ewt for 15 davs is S.l.fvOO.

- Rami i a Ksn.iir

M4



Fly in your own Lear Jet to a Pro Championship

Game... then fly away to a carefree vacation!

Any business or professional r

can win... just turn the page.



FOOTBALL FANS!

WIN
3m
FOOTBALL
FLY-AWAY
SWEEPSTAKES

ERAND PRIZE
Fly to the Pro Championship Game of your choice,

then off to a 10 -day vacation anywhere in the U.S. or

Caribbean in your personal Lear Jet plane with pilot...

you, a companion and two other friends.



TALK ABOUT A GREAT FOOTBALL HOLIDAY! An expert pilot and a beautiful LEAR jet aircraft

will take you, a companion and two other friends to the pro title game of your choice—
NFL, AFL or World Championship. Tickets are provided, of course. Spend an expense-
paid weekend where it's played . . . then fly away for 10 wonderful days anywhere in

the United States or the Caribbean in the fastest, highest flying jet used for business
today. Bask in the seashore sun, go anywhere you want to recuperate from your cham-
pionship football weekend. All for free. So, go ahead! Any business or professional man
can win . . . just by mailing the card. OR, WIN THOUSANDS OF ADDITIONAL PRIZES!

THE XANTATA' TOO

BACKGROUHD MUSIC
SYSTEM lor homo and

office. This compact unit

from 3M plays high fidel-

ity background music.

FOUR
4TH PRIZES

TEN

5TH PRIZES

FIFTEEN

6TH PRIZES

FIFTY

7TH PRIZES

(]^
RCA COLOR TV SET...

see the action in color!

The best in color view-

ing comes from RCA
complete with beautiful

designer cabinets.

^CA PORTABLE TV SET

... see the action any-

where. VHF and UHF,

laror-sharp. black and

while viewing. Plug it

in and enjoy it!

BEHNzS^lC PICNIC

REFRIGERATOR . keeps

foods coldanywhere you

go. Provides compact

convenience for back-

yard picnics or trips.

7 POWER 50MM BINOC-

ULARS . . . center focus,

complete with black

carrying case. Gives you

a field of view at f.OOO

yards of 366 feet.

ONE HUNDRED
8TH PRIZES

A
3M BRAND PERSONAL
ELECTRIC HEATER PAN-

EL .. . completely port-

able heal. Plugs into any

110 V. outlet, attaches

to walls or furniture.

-

N; SPORTS lUUSTRATfO BOOK OF FOOTBALL PLUS
••SCOTCH" SPORTS PAC (OVER $5.00 TOTAL VALUE!)

An excitirtg, informative "how to" book on foot-

ball. A valuable pac of "Scotch" Brand Tapes and
other 3M products to keep sports and home
equipment in shape.- First 5,000 who enter get

them free. FOR HOWTO WIN .. .TURN PAGE!



MAIL THE CARD AND YOU MAY WIN

FootballFly-AwaySweepstakes
HERE'S HOW!
1. All business and professional men are eligible. Just decide to see a

free, no obligation demonstration of any one of the 3M Brand Copying

Machines or the "Cantata" Background Music System.

2. Send in the postage-paid reply card and you are automatically entered

in the "Football Fly-Away Sweepstakes'" Fill out the card’s entry form, checking

the demonstration of the 3M product of your choice. Entries must be post-

marked by November 1. 1966 Demonstrations must be seen by November

21. 1966

Winners will be drawn by the D L Blair Corporation, an independent judging

organization whose decisions will be final No substitutions will be made for

any prize offered If entry form has been removed, send a postcard with
your name, title, company, address, product you'd like demonstrated.
Mail to “Football Fly-Away Sweepstakes". P.O. Box 3026. St. Paul,

Minnesota 55101

.

3.

Winners will be notified by

mail. A complete list of win-

ners will be sent to any-

one mailing a stamped,

self-addressed envelope

to "Football Fly-Away
Sweepstakes" headquarters.

Offer void wherever prohib-

led by law

SEE HOW WORK
FLIES AWAY WITH
THESE 3M PROS!

"Thermo- Fax" Brand "Secretary"

Copying Machine. White, dry

copies in |li«t 4 seconds

3M Tax System Itatures the 3M
Statement Machine to speed tax

form preparation.

NEW 3M "209" Automatic Cop- (
ier. Finest black-on-white copies 1

asjow as 3^C each . ^

NEW 3M Brand "107" Copier.

Sharp, white, dry copies, even
in bound books.

3M ‘'Caniata'^700 Background
Music System. Now . . . buy.

don't lease your I

WIN AN UNBEATABLE FLYING FOOTBALL HOLIDAY...

A 4-WHEEL DRIVE IH SCOUT.. .THOUSANDS OF OTHER
VALUABLE PRIZES. iUST MAIL THE CARD TODAY!

Look to 3M for imagination in image-making!

3EY]
COmPANY



Take 2 minutes

to find out how much
you should pay

for tires.

Time's up!

These seven questions will guide you to the most economical BFG tire for your needs As you see.

your answer to each question has a point score Simply put youi point score for each question m

the box at the right - and add them up It's easy'

How much of your driving is done above 60 mph?

Most of It (Over 65%)Q Muchofit(30-65X)Q Little of it (Under 3Q%)Q NoneofitQ

How often do you drive on unpaved, rough or potholed roads?

frequently (Over 65%)Q Often (30-65%)Q Seldom (Under 30X|Q Never Q

How much turnpike or freeway driving do you do?

A great deal (Over 65%)Q A lot (30-65%)Q Not too much (Under 30%)Q None Q

How much of your driving do you do with heavy loads

(3 or more adult passengers, a full trunk or both)?

Most of It (Over 65%)Q Much of it |30'65%|Q little of it (Under 30%)Q None of it Q

How many miles do you drive in this car per year?

20.000 15.000 Q 10.000Q 5.000 or less Q

How long do you expect to keep this car?

2 years or more Q 18 months Q 12 months Q 6 months or less

How do you normally stop, start and corner?

Faster than average Q Average Q Slower than averageQ

TOTAL

Got your total score? Now find your BFG tire on the next page.



Only one of these

B.EGoodrich Tires

is your best buy.
(To find oiit which one, match your total point score from the test on preceding page with the BFG tires shown here.)

13-20
POINTS

We recommend the BFG COMMANDER or the BFG LONG MIIER Either is ideal lor

around loMn driving moderate speeds light loads Both give eitcelleni mileage under

such conditions The BFG Commander suns as low as SII 95’ for lubeless blackmails

sue 7 00fS SO 13 plus SJ 75 federal eicise rat and your old ^ | | OC
lire long Miler prices slightly higher ^ |

21-32
POINTS

We recommend the BFG CUSTOM LONG MfLER A good all around tire lor normal

driving At reasonable speeds and losds il gives excellent perlormance Mileage is

well above ihat delivered by COMMANDER but not ihe equivalent ol the

SllVERTOWN 660 Tubeless blackmails, sue 6 SO 13 sun ^ 1 Q C
at SIB 45' plus SI 90 federal etcise u> and your old ine ^ IO» O

33-43
POINTS

We recommend the SILVERTOWN 660 This is the tire that comes on new cats and

s accepted as the standard of quality lor today s speeds and loads Mileage is above

average under almost all driving conditions Tubeless blackmail Silveriomn 660 puces

Stan at S21 95' sue 6 50 13 plus SI 56 federal etdse tat ^ 1
and your old lire ^^ I

44 50
POINTS

We recommend the SILVERTOWN 770 Built with greater strength and extra rubber

this tire IS ideal where roads, high speeds and distances call for extra performance

II delivers more mileage, loo. than any regular-priced BFG lire' Silvertomn 770
IS priced as lorn as S2395' for lubeless blackmails sue
6 50 13. plus SI 90 federal excise Ut and your old lire ^

Now that you know which BFG tire is best for you,

tear out this page and take it to your B.F. Goodrich dealer.

Show him the tire you picked out...

and let him put a set on your car.



Some skeptics weren't sure about putting a cottonshirt. Tapered fit. "Sanforized. "With that

herringbone pattern with a wide-spaced white flap pocket as standard equipment. Why not put

stripe. But then they saw it. Wild! It's a lOOn. yourself behind it? Arrow Cum Laude. $6.00- -ARROW-



If Green Bay’s Bart Starr ever misses a kickoff,

it won’t be because his car froze up.

Quarterback Bart Starr plays pro

f<JOtball up in the coW part of the

country. Snows, sleet, sub-zero
temperatures that never seem to

let up.

The anti-freeze in Bart's car?

J)u Pont ZERKX', Re.i.'ion?

ZEItEX gives you the surest pro-

tection you can get against freeze-

ups— in any kind of cold.

And against the rust and cor-

rosion that can hang you up with

a clogged radiator.

Put that kind of protection in

your car. Look for ZEHEX Anti-

freeze featured with the complete r
line of Du Pont No. "7" radiator

prrxiucts.

You don’t want to miss a kick

offany more than Bart

Starr does, do you?

1

suiS'

m
t !

ANtt

Special Offer.

A super-realistic A.MT model-car kit— for just

$1. Builds a detailed model of the $10,000
bubbletop you saw on “The Wonderful
World of Wheels” TV spectacular, (let

yours while the supply lasts. Pick up a

free mail-order blank wherever they

sell ZEREX Anti-freeze.



meetajackeroo

and see a jumbuck.

dust fly Qantasto Sydney

and head for Uloop Uloop.

Australians speak English. But they love to spike their conversation with slang. Woop Woop: that’s a mythical

town in the Outback, the land where the jolly swagman camped in the shade of a coolibah tree. Here, just

45 minutes by air from Sydney, you can visit a sheep station. The jumbucks, or sheep, produce the wonderful

wool that's prized throughout the world. A young station hand, a jackeroo, will tell you why he loves the broad

land that is Australia, and why you will too. You’ll find a contagious, uncontainable spirit about its booming

cities, its golden beaches, its vigorous people. It’s all out there waiting for you. And Qantas will take you there

any day you wish. Now there are ten flights a week to the South Pacific. On Qantas, the Australian airline with

high-hearted hospitality. Come see the wonders of the land Down Under. Fly Qantas, a bobby dazzler. And if you'd

like a sampler of Australian slang, see your travel agent or write: Qantas Words, Union Square, San Francisco.

QJkMTJkS
Australia’s round-the-world airline



on unshrinkable

woolly Britishers

Listen up. chaps. You're familiar with imkep

Thorobred' hosiery, with the Red Toe Stripe’?

Totally machine washable, machine dryable. Made in

Enfland of the finest imported wool, ^‘on't shrink

. .
.
{uaranteed not to. Truly the hose of the well

dressed Yankee ;entleman.

Now then, for a limited lime, this special offer to

the colonies! The regular price of Thorobreds ‘ Is $2.

(14/3d). but. under the special terms of the Trade

Expansion Program, both over-lhe-calf and anklet

styles are a mere $1.49 (10/4d) ! Do buy atleasl one

pair, if only to find out what you've been missing.

y Ofm the coiooies.

Very Ud.

FOOTLOOSE
Downtown Pittsburgh )• clow, but

lh« outlying ••etion* aro Jumping

Aliholigh I'iitshur^h is .1 well-hctflcJ ciiy

w iih a metropoiilun fH'pulation of close

to t^to and u half inillii>n. a good mans irav-

eting nwn these days equate the lown with a

\^eck spent in church. Setting off from their

hotels v.ith a will to live it up, they fall victim

within (he hour to Duggan's Disease, u piill

that began to enshroud the duwntovsn

(iolden Triangle two years ago when Rob-

ert W. Duggan, a reform D.A.. took ortfcc

and banished ladies of the evening from the

bistros. Deprived of this staple, clubs with-

ered. The Golden Triangle's modern sky-

scrapers spill hordes into the narrow streets

at 5 p.m.. but they became eerie canyons of

chrome and glass by nightfall. The Disie-

land ja7/ in the Penn-Shcraton s Riverboat

Riioni and the tall yarns spun over the bur

at Benny's New Diuinond Cafe arc enticing,

but downtown is largely Dullsville.

NS’hcn in Pittsburgh, the trick is to gel

oir the dime. With a competent native guide

one discovers surprise upon surprise.

Actually, Pittsburghers seem to have laid

out their city with a mischievous eye to hid-

ing choice pleasures from those who will

not get out and forage. Visitors routinely

gravitate to the Oakland section, which is

swamped with culture. One inspects Car-

negie Museum and tours the campuses of

Carnegie Tech and Pitt and then lakes in a

Pittsburgh Symphony concert at the Syria

Mosque or docs the supper-and-thcalcr bit

at the Pittsburgh Playhouse. As it happens,

alt this culture makes a perfect hiding place

for some of America's best Irish saloon life.

Along the banks of the Allegheny and

Mon»>ngahela rivers, which converge at the

apes of the Golden Triangle to spill into the

Ohio, black mills waft ugly smoke into the

Steel City's sky. creating a scene of indus-

trial scar. Surprise again. A trip into the hills

that roll away from the nverbanks reveals

a golfer's paradise. The Western Pennsylva-

nia Golf As.sociation includes 64 country

clubs, and the region is doited by seven mu-

nicipal courses and 64 ••public" courses op-

erated by private entrepreneurs who charge

S2 and up for 18 holes of challenging, hill-

studded links. But true to form. Pittsburgh

does not advertise its golf.

When golf was solely a rich man's game,

there was no shortage of Pittsburghers to

play it. The steel and coal barons and their

descendants, able to buy most Tesas oil-

ionaircs without strain, have lived quietly,

lunching in tight security at the exclusive

Duquesne Club.

txcept for H. J. Hein? M, whose surname

plasters jars of pickles and catsup, Pitts-

burgh's multimillionaires are as unknow n as

they arc forntidable. Their names ring no
reutilniml
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Trac-Masters are handled
only by your nearby

^numwick Pro Dealer.

In Illinois See . .

.

Acme Bowling Alleys, Alton • Argo Bowl. Argo • Belle-

ville Bowling & Sport Shop, Belleville • Azr Sporting
Goods. Berwyn • Mages Sport Store, Berwyn • Circle
Lanes, Bloomington • Pro Props. Blue Island • Broad-
view Bowl. Broadview • Arrowhead Lanes, Champaign •

Alexander Sporting Goods, Danville • Lincoln Lanes.
OanviMe • The Eldorado Bowl, Decatur • Regal Lanes,
East Moline • Schneiders Rec., Elgin • Kurt's Sport
Shop, Franklin Park • Northgate Lanes, Galesburg •

Community Discount Center, Glenview • Community
Discount Center. Harvey • Sports Equipment by Norai.

Inc., Harvey • Klein's Sporting Goods. Hillside • Sum-
baum Cycle Co.. Joliet • Oandelies Lanes. Kankakee •

Gala Lanes, Kankakee • Pla Mor Bowling Alley. La Salle
* Gabby Hartnett Recreation, Lincolnwood * Loves Park
lanes, loves Park • Sonnys Bowling lanes. Marseilles •

Mages Sport Store. Melrose Park • Rubin's. Melrose
Part. • Ktem's Sporting Goods, Niles • Bowtarium Lanes.
North Chicago • Marquette Sporting Goods. Oaklawn •

Breit & Johnson Sporting Goods, Oak Park • Pro Sport
Shop. Palatine • Marty's. Park Ridge • Pekin Sunset
lanes. Pekin • Bowl Mor. Peoria > Kennan Sporting
Goods. Peoria • Fiesta Lanes. Pontiac • Lmdys lanes.
Princeton • Merkels Bros. Hardware. Qumey • Central
Bowl, Rock Island • Town g Country Bowl, Rock Island
• Elowl Mor, Rockford • Don Carter lanes, Inc., Rock-
ford • Strike at Reitsch's, Rockford • St. Charles Bowl.
SI. Charles • Blackhawk lanes. Sterling • The Golf Buwl.
Sterling • Van Loon & Sons, Strealor • Community Dis-

count Center. Villa Park • Bertrand Bowling Lanes. Wau-
kegan • Mages Sport Store. Waukegan • Sunset Lewis
Bowl. Waukegan • Eden Bowling Lanes. Westchester •

Suburbanite Bowl. Westmont • Wheaton Bowl, Whea-
ton • Bowlwood Recreation, Wood Dale

In Chicago See , . . Bowlers Custom Pro Shop • Commu-
nity Discount Centers, inc. • Klein's Sporting Goods •

Mages Sport Store • Marquette Sporting Goods • Jack
Marshall Sport Store • Miami Bowl • Northwest Bowling
Supply • Polk Bros. • Sam Santo Sport Store • Simmons
Sport Shop * Ned Singers Sports • The Sportsman •

Sportsman's Center. Inc.

In Iowa See . •

Quad City Bowling Supply, Davenport • Park Fair Sports
Center, Des Moines • Bowlers Pro Shop. Dubuque •

Stiles MwUng Supply. Ft. Dodge • Classic Bowling Sup-
ply, Mason City * Custom Bowling Supply, Sioux City •

Sportsman's Inc.. Sioux City

In Kansas See . .

.

Duffy's Green Acres, Abilene * Edgewood Lanes. Coffey-
ville • Blue Stem Bowl. Inc, Emporia • Starlite Lanes,
MePfvetson > 300 Bowl, ins., Great Bend • Countryside
Lanes. Hutchinson • P g R Pro Shop, Hutchinson • Big
Bowl, Inc., Junction City • Bob Chase's Brunswick Pro
Shop, Kansas City • Lo Mor Pro Shop, Russell • Sand H.
Bowling Supply. Shawnee Mission • Boulevard Bowl,
Inc., Wichita > Seneca Bowl, Inc., Wichita

In Minnesota See . .

.

Goodman Jewelers, St. Paul • HI Score Bowling Supply,
SI. Paul

In Missouri See . .

.

Scruggs-VanderVoort. Crestwood • Archway Bowlers
Supply. Florissant • Lew Sher Gateway Sporting Goods.
Independence • Bailey Bowlers Supply, Kansas City •

Trio Bowlers Supply, St. Ann • Piara Bowl Pro Shop,
Springfield

In St. Louis See . . .Arena Bowl • Century Sporting
Goods • Chick Coffman Pro Shop • Famous Barr Co. •

Lammleln Bowling and Sport Shop • Bob Russell Sport-
ing Goods • Scruggs-VanderVoorl Stores • Stix Baer g
Fuller Stores • Earl Widman’s Broadway Pro Shop

In Nebraska See . .

.

Henry's Bowl, Beatrice • Pastime Bowl, Hastings

In South Dakota See . .

.

Gold Crown. Sioux Falls • John Tordsen-Cold Crown,
Sioux Falls

In Wisconsin See . .

.

Maple Lanes. Beaver 0am < Bowl Aire Lanes, Beloit •

R « R Bowl. Beloit • Gimbels-Schusters. Cudahy •

Arcade Bowling. Fond du Lac • Bertrand Sport Shop.
Green Bay « Green Bay Trophy g Bowling Serv.ce. Green

H. C. Prange Co.. Green Bay • El Ra Bowl. Janes-
! • Community Discount Center, Kenosha • Guttorm-

sens. Kenosha • Conme Schwoegler. Madison • Gimbels-
Schusters, Madisoii • lakeroad Canes, Neenah • Dunham
Fulton Sporting Goods, Oshkosh • Joes Sport Shop, Osh-
kosh Amies Bowling Service. Port Washington •

Badger Bowl, Stoughton • Chappies Sports Centers,
Inc., Wauwatosa • Clmbels-Schuslers. Wauwatosa • Al
Kopis Bowling Supplies. West Allis

In Mtlwabkee See ... Chappies Sports Centers, Inc. •

Deluxe Pro Shop • Ecno Bowl • Gimbels-Schuilers •

Ned Day's Bowling g SpOfts - Pinkys Bowl



There’s still only one
bowling ball that gives you
a choice of three hooks
After all the claims have been made, after all the bowler-talk has
died down . . . this one fact remains: Only the Brunswick Trac Master
gives you a choice of three hooking potentials to match the hook you
want to your present style of play. T-1 to minimize your hook;

T-2 for standard hook; T-3 for maximum hook. Overnight the

Trac-Master became the hottest selling ball in Brunswick history.

This distinctive ball is quietly changing the ball-buying habits

' of better bowlers everywhere. Sure, it has a tracer.

Sure, the core is blue, so you know the holes are

j

drilled in the right place. But the rea/ reason
why the Trac-Master has become so popular is

;

simply this; It really comes through with

j

something that will help you improve your game.

I

Only the Trac-Master gives you a choice
i of three hooks. Only Brunswick

makes it. Only Brunswick Pro Dealers handle it.

If you need a new ball, now you know
what ball. Which hook you want
will be strictly up to you.



FOOTLOOSE ronwiiieii

, . . a symbol of

personal attainment . .

.

CROSS
SINCE 1846

The DAVIS CUP— mark of internalional supremacy
in lennis. CROSS Writing Inslruments— recognized

as the finest the world over.

FROM FOUR-FIFTY TO FIFTY DOLLARS EACH AT
BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE.

V

holK in Americ.in households. The city's

richc\i man. Richard King Mellon (Gulf Oil.

K»>ppers Co . Mellon National Itankl. has

his picluic in the itessspapers only slightly

more often than the Sieclers h.i\e won an

Ni l cliampionship. and that happens to

haw been ne\er.

I’msbiii'gh's neb base been gohtng since

IS‘M. when an iron-and-stcel mogul named
John Moorhead Jr. inserted sis pea cans into

the center ol a race coiirsi-. Hut liHlay's con-

struction of nets golf courses is attributable

to the ilemaiu! posed by millwoiLcrs, Ihc

mills run in three shifts midnight to S.

K to 4 . and 4 to midnight and all lend

ibeniscKes to a round of golf before or after.

two middle classes csisi in i’lllshurgh.

One consists of corporation liansicnis

inanagenicnt men who ha\c been fetched to

ihe beadqtiarlers of Alcoa. Gulf, the steel

companies and olhei assorted lirms. and

who do not know when their nest transfer

will fall. I heir knowledge of the cits usually

IS limned to a trip to the elcgain Colony

Restaurant or to the leMont Restaurant

atop Ml \Vashingli*ii. where the bird's-eye

Mcw of the glmenng ibut silent i Golden

Triangle nsals anything this side of San

I'ranciseo. .Sometimes they find kV ill Shiner's

ja//-stoniping I ncore in Shadysidc, a hip

neighborhood for single swingers and people

whii shun a sluue and a haircut.

The other middle class is luitise bedrock

.111 ethnic chowder of a dozen or so strains

that have mclicd into a warm and unpicien-

tioiiscili/cnry, l or example, the hast I uro-

pcans (ideniitiable when they say. •'Where

yunz goin',’") refer to themsehes good-

hiimoicdly as Honkies and arc nescr hap-

pier than when they are stulliiiga neighbor

c\en one of the frosty transients from the

eastern scabo'jrd ssith huge knlhuwi sau-

sage and beer.

A fasoriie restaurant of the big eaters is

Dante's in Hrenlwood. If it is Thursday

night. Dante's inner circle, known as The

Aggregation, is sitting down to its weekly

Next-lo-lhe-l ast-Supper. Ihe chairman,

I tinny Sam Hillaiui. has brought loaics of

hot Russi.in rycon his way from work. Ilikia

and Mary and Dorothy are serving heaping

platters of aniipasiii. lasagna. fried chick-

en and cabhage-wrapix;d aolumhki^ (some-

times known as Polish hand grenades), The

wine flr>ws. I.ourie is at her piano, f he joint,

as Dante's patrons atlectioiiatcly call their

htune assay fumi luwisc. is tilling up. "Only

high-class hroads .idmitleil." says Dante

.Sariono, proprietor. Also, no "yonkos" ad-

mitted no one who stares at cclcbiities or

travels with a partner in order to split a beer.

It IS going to he a good night here and at

many another oui-or-thc-wa) spot, while

the traveling men downtown check the time-

tables to sec how soon they can get nut of

puiiianical Pittsburgh.

Mvkos Cope



MCGREGOR HASTHEYOUNG IDEAS

McGregor takes soft, sumptuous Orlon^

fashions it into superb shirts and sweaters

-and calls them the Ultimate.

(What else would you call pure luxury?)

His F. F. Ultimate Vee pullover is full-fashioned of His Ultimate Canyon Tone Brittania shirt with

rich, colorful Orion* acrylic. Boasts saddle shoul- 2- button flap pockets is 50% Dacron* polyester,

ders. $12^ Our San Casa full-fashioned pullover 50% “Orion". Scotset” permanent press. $13.
sweater shirt of “Orion" has short sleeves. $9^ Worn with F. F. Ultimate cardjgan of “Orion". $15.

tPrices sliehtly higher west o( the Rockies

Alsoboy-si^ed. boy-priced. Mede in Cenede.too. McGregor-OoriiSvr, Inc., New York, N.Y. 10019.*Ou Font's registered trademarks. ttMcGregor's reg. T.M.



steel. Cold hard steel right in the middle. That’s what makes our ball fly 15 yards past all the rest.*

Sounds peculiar at first doesn’t it?

Using something like steel to keep a

golf ball up in the air longer.

But the truth is, a golf ball with a

light, unbalanced center (like liquid)

can do a lot of crazy things unless hit

perfect. It can’t hold its line as well.

But it can slice faster, or hook easier.

(Whichever is your nemesis.) Some-
times it just rises up into the air. And
falls flat.

A First Flight won't do that.

Our steel center is 4V& times heavier

than the liquid center used in other

balls. Yet our ball legally meets all

U.S.G.A. specifications. (All balls

must weigh the same.) By concen-

trating our weight in the middle, the

First Flight steel center stabilizes tne

ball in flight. So all side motion

is reduced. So is wind and

air resistance. Whicn

is why First Flight

gives you straighten

truer shots.

And longer shots.

Now there’s one

important factor

so many
overlook in

a ball. Compre^'}^
Hitting a ball wlfc
wrong compression
hitting a rock or a

the feeling?) We makeTTrit'^';'-.,.

steel center balls in three different
compressions. 77, 88. 101. The loi

is for the strong belters. The 88 is

for the sweet swinging slappers, and

the 77 is made to take all the pound-

ing and hacking you can give it, and

then some. But we didn’t stop just

by giving our balls new fancy num-

bers. Inside we’ve changed the rub-

winding and the adhesion to the
vt'tMiing. Outside we've covered each
^^Mcenter with a lasting new finish.

Wwyou do, be honest with

about how hard you

i hit a ball. Real honest.^ !» As*>ourpro which First Flight

hettiinks is best for your

game. But remember
^henyou play it. let the

foursome in front of you

get out an extra 15 yards
before you tee off.

by Gene Littler,

'J,%nooga Country Club.

First Flight O-
Chattanooga. Tennessee.
Custom built woods and irons, steel-

center balls, and Hot-Z golf bags
At pro shops only,



Argus wouldn't miss this for anything.

Slide-projecting bunglers, take heart. This projector can't miss. Does it all automatically y;-

while you sit back and relax. Forward, focus, reverse, all via remote control. Brilliant

illumination: slides look dazzling. "Long-playing" tray holds 80 slides. And the whole
kit-and- caboodle is self-contained. ..no case needed. What else? You get an uncon-
ditional guarantee for one full year against anything. Kids. Dogs. Accidents. Soakings.

Anything. The ^543 Automatic Color Slide Projector. Less than $90. ^ ^



*Lee-Prest Classics—now with permanent press

$7 Lee-Prest Leesures are right at home with that $40 sweater. Fact is, Leesures

are right at home with most anything. And now Leesures are permanently

pressed. No wrinkles. No ironing. Never again. Shown: Lee-Prest Classics in

Poly Gab fabric, 50®/o polyester/50®/o combed cotton fine line twill. In Navy,

Sand, Loden, Sandstone. Other Lee-Prest Leesures from $6 to $9.

lee-PReST Leesures
H D. L«( Cempin,. inc.. K«ntj| City, Ms 64I4t. ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA.

KORATRON

BOOKTALK
Th« gallant IHa qI Princelon'a Hobey

Baher paaea enigmaa tor the lllarary

T he irugeJy of (tobev Hjkcr uus ;ilmost

too complex to be credible. One of the

grcitl naturul athletes of American history.

Baker was a kindred spirit to Jim Thorpe

and Ty Cobb, and in Tfie Legaitt of Hobtv

Baker (l ittle. Brown. SIO) John PaviC-s

makes the most of the dramatic and melo-

dramatic facts. In this handsome and wcll-

illustraled book he tells briefly (116 pages

mall) and withoul heroics how Baker, born

in Philadelphia in 1892. became a famous

hiKkey player by the time he was |6 and

hero of Princeton sports in pre-World War
I days.

Baker went to -St. Paul’s School in New
Hampshire from the age of 10 to 18. In

those days St. Paul's schoolboys on a good

day could beat such Ivy League hockey

champions as llursard and Princeton. Ba-

ker. a handsome and ari^tiKralic young

man. was so spectacular a performer- and

so much a pet of society- that when he

appeared in a college or amateur gatve in

New York the limousines packed the streets

around .St. Nicholas Kink.

He was also a star halfback at Princeton,

a line tennis player, golfer, polo player, ri-

fle shot, swimmer and. incidentally, a good

man at singing Moonlight Bu\ and Homt-

liiln Tonilun. "With his almost incicdibic

grace and skill." says Arthur Mi/ener in

his introduction. "Hobey Baker was the

nearly faultless rcali/ation of the ideal of

his age." It is not surprising that he was the

original of Atlenby in Scott 1 it/gcrald's

rhi.s Sitle of Purudise and Hgiircd m various

other F it/gerald novels.

Profcsst>r Davies, a historian, pictures

Baker as essentially simple and untroubled,

undoubtedly an ovcrsimplitication m itself.

"As a student. Hobey was deicrnuncd rath-

er than talented," Davies says. Of his private

life: "He wasextremcly attractive to women
but did not triHe with their alfections,"

ProfcssiKs and literary critics of Mi/encr’s

generation rarely credit athletes with subtle-

ty. and their view of Baker as a gallant (but

unthinking) embodiment of the lcisurc-clas.s

virtues makes him somehow stvcially passive.

In World War I. when tiK life expectancy of

an unseasoned pilot was (wo weeks, Hobey

became a lieioic flyer. A month after the

armistice, on the day he was discharged, he

took aloft somcbivdy clsc's badly repaired

Spad and crashed. Newspapers carried the

story of his death and the marriage of his

former lianccc in the same issue. Stones of

.1 suicide, which Davies rcjccis, have per-

sisted ever since. Baker nowhere seems sui-

cidal. but he docs seem too complex and

high-spirited a figure to be explained in

terms of the leisure-class mores of his lime.

— KOBt-RI Camwhl



Sing along with Dial ! A Dial shower gives

you that old zing. And AT-7 gives the boot to bacteria that

cause perspiration odor. For keeps. Because a Dial shower

has staying power. Give it a go tomorrow

!

r
Aren’t you

lad you use

Dial Soap!



can you

lose?" your ix'rsonal goals and their attainment

Let’s suppose your company asks you to enroll

in the Dale C'arnegie Course.

What can you lose?

YOU COULD LOSE:

a few evenings of TV. bridge or fly-tying

any anxieties you might liave alwut

participation in discussions, seminars t>r

executive me(*tings

any doubts you may liave about your own

adcupiacy to face the pressures of modern living

the doubtful privilege of being a good

conformist and group-member-follower

instead of gaining recognition as an

independent, tough-minded individual

any reluctanct' you have aljout making

decisions, moving up, taking considered

risks and facing the consequences

AND VOL 'LL CERTAINLY WANT TO LOSE:

the prospect of becoming min*d in your

present income bracket

the opportunity to stay safe and snug in

your present job level.

Our advice, sir? Get with it.

YOU COULD ALSO LOSE:

the habit of complacency about
DALE CARNEGIE
& ASSOCIATES, INC.

$UIT( 296S • 147S FRANKLIN AVENUE • GARDEN CITY. LONG ISLAND. NEW YORK IIGSOOAIE CARNEGIE • FOUNDER



the Vitalfibet for ifuvable press

Th<* w(irld*>« changed ... anil h» ha> iht? dri-ss ^hirt. Tlii>v <nie U durahlr-itresi. >o it plolte-trots iniootlily . . . and

no ironing; nfrdfd I That ^ri^}^ frf'hnrss is Kodrl. the ni-at Iravelfr. at work. Shirt in a Sprinj:' NtilN liroadcloth

of Kodel pohrolcr and <-otton. \\ hilr or liliir. .Made to xdl (or ahoiit S^'. .\t fill** stfire^ e\»*r> wIuti*. H> J A^ S<)>‘

l.Ol NT ON Konn . - MCMln K (It THt; USTNINN KOtlSkL f NMII.Y
t N''l \1 \ N * III NIK, \1. I'KODI ( I V. INI

, ."WJ \l \I>|sl>N A\ K-. N.N N.Y. Kodrl l» ihr 0«ilriii«ri loi t.«»liinn iH.nr.Irt hli'f. KrMtiun m«lir« oelt I hr lilrl, n-n ijhno »i •kill*.



SCORECARD
IN DEFENSE OF WOMANHOOD
There was a time when any athlete who
entered a women's event in an interna-

tional track ntect was accepted as being

a woman and no indelicate questions

were asked. But as the importance of the

competition has grown, so have the sus-

picions that nten are sneaking into the

female ranks. At the European champi-

onships in Budapest last week, three doc-

tors were on hand to inspect each com-

petitor and certify her femininity, The
dcictors did not uncover a single male,

but this did little to allay suspicions, be-

cause some of the best European ladies

did not show up for the meet. Notably,

Yolanda Balas, the matchless Rumanian

high jumper, did not enter the competi-

tion. and neither did Soviet Hurdler

Irina Press or her weight-tossing sister,

Tamara. In the face of rumors that Yo-

landa Balas was abstaining to conceal

her ntanhood. Rumanians explained that

she was having a baby. According to the

Russians, the Press girls were home with

a sick mother. These explanations, given

in an atmosphere already supercharged

with distrust, brought snickers from

newspapermen and assorted cy nics.

In this modern day. perhaps it is nec-

essary to inspect and certify athletes as

one would a herd of dairy cows. Regard-

less. we deplore the fact that suspicions

can run so loose that performers like Yo-

landa Balas and the Press sisters are chal-

lenged and implicated in absentia. As we

see it, any lady. American. Rumanian,

Russian—even a bearded lady—should

be able to stay home with a sick moth-

er. or a sick head iche, or w ith any other

excuse, however valid or limp. When we
reach the ptunt where absence from the

arena is considered evidence of fraud, it

is time to close the show.

ENCHANTED CORNED

Over Africa way. in the emergent and

sometimes seething nation of Ghana,

the Accra Turf Club has been having a

lime. In the current meeting there have

been 1 1 accidents on one turn of the

Accra course. One jockey has died and

two mounts have had to be destroyed.

Fifty-five of the jockeys at Accra have

asked that a cow be slaughtered ritually

to purify the accursed corner and ap-

pease any evil spirits that might still

be hanging around. The jtxrkeys have

offered to pay for the cow, but the

Turf C lub management has turned them

down. The jockeys have refused to ride

and have been fined £25 each (about

S70, which in Accra is a bundle). There

the matter stands, unsettled.

We decide in favt r of the jockeys on

two counts. First, they arc the ones who
are literally being trampled. Second, any

management in the business of slowly

and gracefully bleeding its clientele at

the betting windows cannot logically ob-

iect to culling the throat of a single cow.

THE PITT PENGUINS

Although none of them w ill be in action

for a year yet. five of the new franchises

in the National Hockey League have al-

ready picked names for their teams.

Some of them could have done better

pulling names from a hat. The San Fran-

cisco entry will be the Seals, perpetuat-

ing the name of the present minor league

team. Minneapolis has decided to call

its team the North Stars, which is apt

enough. Los Angeles is calling its team

the Kings, and they des rvc thanks for

being willing to settle for a platitudinous

name that franchises in all major sports

have avoided for years. The St. Louis

team will be called the Blues— its player

uniform will bear a musical note of some

sort to drive the pun home. Philadelphia,

after sorting through a muddle of unin-

spiring choices, decided on the Flyers,

and—perish the thought—may actually

spell it “Phlycrs."

Pittsburgh is still looking for a name,

an 1 well it might. Six years ago. when
Pittsburghers were remaking the sooty

heart of their town, someorc who de-

serves anonymity called Pittsburgh's

team in (he now-defunct American Bas-

ketball League the Renaissances. That

sort of thing could happen again. Right

now the name with the inside track

around Pittsburgh is Penguins. There

has never been a penguin in cither the

Allegheny or Monongahela rivers, but

the team will play in the Civic Arena

that has already been nicknamed the

"Igloo" and will wear black and while,

so there you have if. Penguins it may
very well be—but over the dead body

of Pittsburgh Coach George Sullivan.

"Penguins." Sullivan snorts. “So when

we come up with a bad game, the press

will say we skated like a bunch of nuns."

SUICIDE PACK
Early on a recent morning. Mr. E. P.

Wilcox of Grassy Key in southwest Flor-

ida awoke to find six two-ton whales ly-

ing on the beach behind his house. Being

a Floridian and naturally charitable to

all transients. Mr. Wilcox did whal he

could for his uninvited guests. For sev-

en hours he poured water on the whales

to keep the sun from blistering them

until the slate conservation department

could drag them back out into the deep

water of the Gulf. Before the day was

out, 60 whales had swum ashore on

Grassy Key. Milton Santini of Grassy

Key carted two of the stranded lummox-

es off to an enclosed bay. Intercepting

another before it hit the beach, Santini

led it by the flipper into captivity. (San-

tini is a ptirpoise trainer who supplies

spccinKns to scaquariums. so for him

the whale invasion was a windfall.)

Twelve whales died on the beach, but

the conservation deparlmcnt. working

its head off, managed to get 45 of them

back into deep water. When released, a

dozen of these straightway swam back

conlinued
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HON Rica

^IRTO
KlCAN

GENERAL WINE AND S^l

Tonight mix your daiquiris

with Ronrico, the light

tasteful rum from Puerto Rico.
You might really stir up something.

RONRICO
Rum in a new light



Campus Sportswear scores witli a parka for his good life:

Skull practice, scrimmages and Sundays at the stadium.

In the sports world wool rolls up points. Only wool is

so wann, rugged, with-it. On the first crisp fall day.

he adds color to the game wearing this hold wool plaid

parka. 32" long. Side \ents give a casual "shirt” look

and tlie convcrtihle collar can turn into a hood, zip-off,

or tuck under. Voung. man-siztxl plaid was loomed
by Homestead Woolen Mills. Under $25.

For more information, write: Dept. \\AV^-.566, Th.Am«ic*f.wj,wiih

American Wool Council. 570 Seventh Ave.,

New York, N.Y. 10018 VV ^ JUL



SCORECARD

to shore and had to he towed out ayain.

Just about every \ear. like a pack of

demented lemmings in reverse, whales

commit mass suicide on some I lorida

beach, and no one knows exactly whv.

I he best theory comes from a Outch

whaleologist. Dr. W , H, Diidok-Van

Heel, who suggests that when deep-

water whales move over u shallow, gently

sloping bottom, the sonic signals thev

emit ricivchet on ahead instead of bounc-

ing back to them. As Dr. Dudok-Van

Heel sees it. betraved by tlieir own sig-

nals, the whales panic and swim on. sub-

sequently dying and putting up quite a

smell. Whatever the explanation, some

F loridians are resigned to living with it.

When the whale invasion strikes near

Crescent Beach. I la., as it often diKS.

residents simply pull out and take motel

n>oms inland until the air clears.

APARTHEID

Just about everywhere on the beaches

and beside the swimming pools of the

world. Puritanism is fast dying and the

bikini is the order of the day. While the

rest of the xxorfd has charged forward,

exposing its navel and shedding its in-

hibitions at the water's edge, the city of

Bliiemfontein. deep in the stodgy heart

of South Africa, has been stumbling

around a modest step or twvi behind the

times. Appalled by the behavior of h>cal

bathers, the city fathers of Bloemfontein

passed regulations to keep couples from

smoiKhing or otherwise displaying their

alTcction around municipal pools. At

('lie pool the supervisory stalT. enforcing

the rules with extraordinary zeal, blew

the whistle on any couple caught hold-

ing hands and further insisteil that every

man and woman on the premises stay at

least 12 inches apart. When hoots and

jeers of protest arose, the Bli'emfontein

ofiicials realized their sober intentions

had gone too far and blew the whistle on

the over/ealous pool attendants, .Al-

though hands off is still the rule, at any

Bloemfontein pool lodav a bather is iser-

mitted to touch a member of the v'ppo-

siie sex when applying suntan loiii'ii or

performing any equally useful service.

JUICY FRUIT

The coyote, sly scamp of the Old West,

IS having a harder time now that his

home grounds are getting crowded, but

do not worry about him on that count,

for he is an adaptable cuss and a gypsv

at heart. Suddenly, I (ird only knows

DEXTER STYLE...

.i\D
THE SPIRIT OF (id

TO BOOT

merit, shoe and men'*

Dexter kicks off the season with a couple of

great boots. Dexter's hardy burnt almond

waxhide leather demi-boot with genuine

handsewn vamp, buckles you up for

the best of everything casual, while a

revolutionary deep-pile lined, back-

zipper stadium boot warms up the

outdoor scene in spirited character.

Get a kick out of Dexter at depart-

wear stores- That's the spirit!

Shown above.- /eft— genuine handsewn vamp demi-

boot No. 55-35/; right— No, MB 4120 Bockboard

brown glove leather. Also available in other leathers

and colors

DEXTER SHOE COMPANY 31 ST. JAMES AVENUE BOSTON. MASS. 021 16



Haggar says: trust the care

of your clothes to your Saniton6

Certified Master Drycleaner

Famous clothiers like Haggar recommend Sanitone Certified Master Dry-

cleaner service to keep your clothes looking new longer.

Sanitone’s exclusive new drycleaning process is a major advancement in

drycleaning chemistry. It restores both the original brightness of colors and

the original feel of the fabric.

Follow the advice of Haggar and

other leading clothing manufacturers.

Look for the sign of Sanitone Certified

Master Drycleaners. or consult your

Yellow Pages.

Trust the care of your clothes

to a clothes care authority

Sanitone
Cerlified ’Moskr'Dryckaner

SCORECARD . mlvm.J

how or \sh\. the covolc lus UirncJ up

in the heart of the Old South and has

deseloped a taste for watermelons. len-

ncsscc hioloyisis estimate that there are

now two or three do/cn cosolos raiding

the melon palehes in Lincoln County,

just north of the Mahania border. VN'hile

inspecting the damage in one patch. Hi-

ologiM I d Penrod noticed that the coy-

otes had left muddy paw prints on a

great many mehms but had only opened

ones tliat were juicy ripe. Knowing tiiat

the way to toll a ripe melon is to thump

it. out of curiosity Penrod opened some
of the melons lluil the coyotes had pawed

and passed up. I very one of the un-

I'pcncd melons was green.

SAFE WITH SAFEWAY
I or the henetii of anyone still unaware

litai the I .S. is in the middle of a liercc

pleasurc-hi>aling boom, we submit the

latest shred ofevidence from I osterC ity.

C alif. The Safeway chain store in i os-

ier City now wraps groceries in water-

proof bags l•>ecallsc so many women are

capsizing in ilieir boats while racing

neighbors home fri>ni market.

A DAMMING PROPOSAL
Ihomptcd by the droughts that have

plagued the I S. I asl Coast. Dr. Kob-

erl i>. (ierard. an oceanographer »’f Co-

lumbia Lnivcrsiiy. has seriously pro-

posed that l.ong Island Sound, one of the

country's busiest playgrounds, should be

dammed at both ends to keep out the

sea If dammed, in about a decade it

would become a frc-shwaler reservoii

that could supply a dozen New York

Cities. In his prop<‘sal. Dr, Cierard cites

three secondary bcnctils that would be

derived. I he dams, he suggests, would

also serve as highways connecting I ong

island and the mainland. The saltwater

tisli of the Sound, he feels, could be re-

placed by a freshwater culture in a bet-

ter. polluiion-rrce environment. Vachts-

iiien no longer would have to eoiiiend

w ith tides or salt corrosion.

1 he best thing to do with these so-

called secondary benelits. in our opin-

ion. is to use them to punch holes m the

dams that Dr. Cierard wants to build.

The last thing that the overcrowded

shores of l ong Island .Sound need is a

connecting bridge that will make it easi-

er for the motorists t»n either side to add

to the congestion that already exists on

the other. In touting the future lishing in

tlie Sound. I^r. (ierard ignores the fact

fonunuftt

:s



Will your boy
follow through
like Byron Nelson?

For weeks at a time. Bytxjti NeNi>n went with-

out sand in his sIuks or burrs on his soeks. Invari-

ably, his maehine-like drives Hew straight to the pin.

And today his great records still stand— 12 major

tournaments won in a row, 19 won in one year, a

6S.3 stroke average for 120 conseeuti\e rounds.

Not every ytmngster can be a Byron Nelson.

In fad. very few even participate in organized sport-

ing events, much less become stars. But every young

person— if only a spectator—<an he as physically

lit as the star athlete.

Our national leaders have stated that physical

fitness, particularly the fitness of our young people,

has never been more important than it is today,

Fquitahle. which has supported the

national fitness program from its inception,

urges you to keep yourself in good condi-

tion. Hveryone benefits wlicn you do. Your

country. Your fatnily. And most of all. you,

The

<

t

ITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States

, HomeOtfice: 1285 Avenueof the Americas, N Y., N Y. 10019 . EquiloWo 1966
'A.

For an attractive 734 by 1 1 inch reprcxtuction of this drawing. teiKl your aifd address the words. 8YR0N NELSON to- Equitable. G.P.O Boi 1828. New York N Y lOMIl.



SCORECARD ronlliwrd

CUTTYSARK

Americans buymore Cutty Sark
than any other Scotch whisky.
The reason it’s No. 1 is in the
bottle. Try Cutty Sark...tonight!
DlalilM and Bottled in Scotland •Blended 86 Proo(*Tli« Buckingham Corporation. Importm' NewYoflt.N.Y.

lhal. with the coming of the fresh water,

the game wardens will also come, fol-

lowed b> hatchery biologists, conserva-

tionists. ecologists, limnologisls and

statisticians with clipboards— all bent on

making the angler's carefree day more

rewarding. When the salt gix:s out of the

Sound, so will the angler's freedom. As
for the >achtsman. when the tides arc

taken from him and the salt no longer

corrodes his litlings and rots his under-

wear. he will be a yachtsman no more.

He will become a Sunday sailor.

Damming piopt'sals such as Dr. tier-

ard has made seem fanciful at tirst. but

as the human pt'pulation explodes, each

such scheme gels more realistic, and in

time becomes a necessary plan of action.

Man. the supcrcnginccr. has never been

able to regulate his own numbers. In-

stead. in desperation, he keeps tinkering

with (ho natural plumbing, spoiling

more and more of a world that was once

altogether beautiful.

THE GUTTERCESS CAME
The Brunswick toiporalion has added

it new iwi.sj to the isld binviing gjoH'. (Jn

the sides ofa regulation alley Brunswick

has placed elevated, cushioned gutters

w ilh guide spots painted on them. On the

new alley the howler has three options.

He can play his shot straight to score 10

for a strike, as before. He can try a carom

shot olT one side for 15 points, or olT

both sides for 20. with 600, of course,

being the pciTcct score for an unbroken

run of double ean'ms. Brunswick has

already set up carom alleys experimen-

tally in Riverside, ( alif.. (ilenwood. 111..

Ciarlund. Texas. >onkcrs. N.V.. last

Detroit. Mieh. and in Brentwood and

Kansas City, Mo. It is loo early to say

how popular the new game will be. In

any case, the new alleys are eonver\iblc.

1 he bowler who does not care for the

new game simply pushes a button to

make the carom sides sink back to the

level of old-fashioned gutters.

THEY SAID IT

* Joe Paierno. Penn State foolbalieoach,

discussing one of his players of Italian

ancestry: “It isn't that I like the bviy

because he's Italian. I like him betause

I'm Italian."

• Sandy Koufax. Dodger pitcher, on

Casey Stengel: "When I was young and

smart. 1 couldn't understand him. Now
lhal I'm older and dumber, be makes

sense to me." end
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Over the years. ..over the miles. ..over the world

VALVOLINE...Famous for Quality

For 100 years Valvoline has been famous for unsurpassed quality.

Today Valvoline Motor Oil is preferred in 67 countries. When you

use Valvoline in your car you get the benefit of miracle Chemaloy,

an exclusive development of advanced research. Valvoline with

Chemaloy makes sure your engine stays clean, resists wear, de-

livers top power. Result? Longer engine life, savings on gas and

repairs. Ask for Valvoline at service stations, garages, new car

dealers and speed shops.

VALVOLINE OIL COMPANY, Freedom, Pa.
Division of Ashland Oil & Refining Company



Let someone else shovel the

You shove off for the Caribbean with us. We have more flights to more

favorite islands than anyone else. And, if you collect islands, we'll give

you as many as 12 for the price of one.

Islands like Jamaica that are English at heart, except that wintry fogs

are forbidden. Islands like Martinique, where the trade winds whisper in

French. Islands like Puerto Rico, where you can live like a Spanish

Crandee and the sun shines 355 days a year.

And we'll give you a good old American bargain to boot. It’s a free

booklet that tells all about planning a trip to the Caribbean. The coupon

below tells you how to get it. But first, the islands are calling.

Can you hear them?

It's the sound of waves crashing, wa-

ter lapping, girls giggling, steel bands

singing, sails snapping, birds calling,

ice tinkling, and people living.

Sometimes it*s so quiet, you can al-

most hear (he flowers opening.

That’s the islands for you. And you

can have whatever you want.

You can ha\e San Juan or Kingston

or Port au Prince. Or you can have Tur-

tle Crawls, Mount Sinai or Ding a Dong
Nook. You can cat steak, or you can

savor breadfruit, ackcc. sweetsop or

naseberry, You can celebrate Guy
Fawkes Day. New Year’s Day. Boxing

Day or your own birthday,

Or you can lie there and do nothing

at all. in (he sun.

You can venture out on the world's

clearest waters in a dinghy, on a yacht,

on a yawl, on a powerboat, on a fishing

boat. Angle for flying fish, kingfish. dol-

phin and wahoo. Angle for compliments,

back at the pool. Or begin the beguine,

down where the beguine began.

I.el us get you started.

Wii’ll make it very easy. We have

more flights to more Caribbean favor-



snow this winter.

itcs than anyone. Fifteen islands in all.

A Pan Am Trascl Agent can help.

He knows the islands like the palm of

his hand. Me‘11 settle you on one island

(in a cintage for two on a secret cove?).

Or he'll turn you into a hip isl*and-hop-

per faster than you can say Robinson

Crusoe.

ilOH to find the bargains

Your man from Pan Am also has the

loudown on bargains. Ask him about

our I7*day Jet Fconomy Excursion

fares to all the Caribbean, alt year

'round- And ask him abtiiit the free-port

prices. You'll find whole bags full of

1 966 goodies at 1 939 prices.

Our prices are easy too. Charge the

whole tiling on your American Express.

Diners Club or Carte Blanche Credit

Card, or use our Pay-l.ater Plan.

That free booklet wc promised

Our booklet takes care of the tremen-

dous trifles, the details that make the

difference between an idyll that runs

like clockwork and just a so-so vaca-

tion. The book is called "How to Get

That Trip to the Caribbean off the

Ground.” It's full of valuable facts and

information. What kind of money they

ha%c there. Passptirt. visa and tourist

card requirements. How to find a hotel,

charter a yacht, rent a cottage, stay in

a castle. 'You can't buy this book any-

where. But we'll be glad to send it to

you when you’ve mailed in the coupon
below.

In fact, we'll do just about cvery-thing

but find the man to shovel the snow you
won't be shovcling.

Just give us the word. We'll wing you

to the Caribbean from Boston. New
York. Philadelphia. Baltimorc/Wash-

ington or Miami. Wc’ll wine you and
dine you in the grand manner of Max-
im's of Paris on the way.

And wherever wc take you, you’ll

know you’re flying the very best there is.

That's a good feeling, to be sure.

World's most experienced airline

' Pan Am. Box 2122 li

Dept. .S70. Boston. Mass. 02107

Please send me a free copy of "How to Get Thai Trip to the Caribbean off the

Ground."

I iii.siM on poinp somewhere else this winter, so send me a

copy of "How to Gel That Trip to Hawaii off the Ground."

"How to Gel That I rip to Europe off the Ground."



Put it on

and you're In—Puritan Big Sound Look

in brushed Orion !

FROSTDALE. S13 Both 80% "ORLON" acrylic, 20% MOHAIR MACFlELD. S16

The tempo, the beat, the feel of today's Big Sound . . .

these new Puritan sweaters have got it. In rich 80% Orion* acrylic.

20% fine mohair. Swing into one!

^LJRI-nXIM
IH( nmiw cow.iu w »th si.irrtOii oakioii o* m wAiwtt ewi’Hiiis cohmvi CuFa'i fi-'i t >,!



ARMSTRONG safe^-grip protects you

from 3 kinds of highway danger!

I. Safer Pick-up!

When you hit the gas to pass.

Armstrong’s patented Safety

Discs, molded between the

tread ribs, keep the tire’s

gripping edges open, give you
instant takc-ofT traction.

When you hit the curves at

highway speeds. Armstrong's
exclusive Safety Outer Ribs

give you extra rubber to lean

on. extra grip for steady,
sway-free car control.

\ /
"n

3. Safer Stops!

When you hit the brakes,
Armstrong grip stops you
fast, straight, safe. And
Armstrong’s Rhino- Flex
construction gives you extra

mileage at no extra cost.
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MONEY IS A GIRL’S BEST



FRIEND
A group of Springfield. Ohio businessmen decided to put up the biggest

prize in the history of women's golf, and suddenly the best ladies in the game

found they could play better than they had dreamed by PAT RYAN

late last Friday aficrnoon on the back

lawn of a country club in Spring-

field. Ohio, Mickes Wright was handed

the largest check in the history of wom-
en's golf. It was two feet long, the num-

bers on it said SIO.OOO and for the two

days preceding the check's presentation

its probable existence shook the best

players on the LPGA tour right down
to the soles of their putters. For a mo-

ment or so M ickey Wright just stared at

the check— the first prize in a new tour-

nament called the Ladies World Series

of Golf— as if it could not possibly be

giwd. Then she siufied it into her p(>ck-

et. and with that motion the small-time

realm of women's golf may have taken

a significant step toward becoming a

bigger, tougher and more interesting

business.

Playing at the rate of S70 a swing.

Mickey, who has won more champion-

ships than any other woman, needed

about the best golf of her distinguished

career to win the 36-holc two-day event

at Springfield Country Club. She shot

an eight-undcr-par 69-67— 1.36. During

her second-day 67 she had seven one-

putt greens and sank a 25-foot chip shot.

One of her primary challengers. Carol

Mann, sumnted it up when she said.

‘Purse money like this pushes you be-

yond your capabilities."

It is liaid sometimes to icmeinlsei that,

while the men play professional golf for

almost S4 million in pri/e money each

year, the women play for only S480.000.

Arnold Palmer makes more in one Ik-

holc exhibition than the winner of the

U.S. Women's Open. No woman profes-

sional golfer has earned in one year what

Bruce Devlin received last Saturday for

winning the Carling World Champion-

ship (S35.000). In short, the men's lour is

far difTereni than the women's. But now

the women were also learning that the

si/e of a check can grab at your throat.

Kven before play in the Ladies World

Series started last week. Lennie Wirt/,

the LPG.A tournament director, was pre-

coMuuml

Mickey Wright showed off her oversue win-

ner's check, while Dr. Psu! Schanher. one of

the event's investors, risked a loser's laugh.
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BEST FRIEND

dicuni!; lhal more mofic> wiuilil make ihc

women belter golfers. •"Thes played for

S.^.750 first money at Toledo in August.

That was the biggest purse we had until

now." he said, "and you could see a

change in the girls there. They became

cautious, more concerned with their

games. Why. I e\cn noticed a dilferetice

in them last May when I put the World

Series on the schedule. They began to

work harder.”

A big-money tournament for the six

l>est women pros might never have ma-

terialized if a group of 13 Springfield

business and prcifessional men had not

been looking for some action. In 1959

they formed an investment club called

BuckC reek Fnlerprises. Inc. and by 1966

had parlayed their S50-a-month contri-

butions into more than SXO.OCO. In a

conservative, carly-io-bed. early-to-rise

city, they took secret pride in their suc-

cess as stock market speculators, as they

traded in such volatile issues as suntan

lotion, oil wells and Ihc Pill. Staging

the richest women's golf tournament of

all time could hardly have been more

adventuresome.

What the investors did not fully ap-

preciate was that there had been little

adventure in Springfield since 1 7S0. when

the Shawnees moved on. Springfield is

an old town "older than the state of

Ohio." theC hamherof Commerce points

out. and it is settled in its ways. "We
could be hosting the World Series of

baseball." the sports editor wrote last

week in the morning newspaper, "and

the people wouldn't care."

Up to the day before the tournament

Ivegan. imly SKK) tickets had been st>ld. By

then the sponsors were estimating their

losses at S20.000 and they had good-na-

turedly begun to refer to themselves as

the Trembling Thirteen. Nonetheless,

they were optimistic about a 1967 World

Scries, and some were even talking about

how much money they will have made
by the time of the 1976 World Scries.

There was considerable dropping of

speculator's sentences; "This is like bet-

ting on Joe I.ouis when he was in the

crib": "You have to crawl before you

walk." They ligured Ihc TV rights to next

year's World Scries could be sold for a

quarter of a million dollars, and they

said more than one large corporation

was considering underwriting the purse.

Hadn't Pepsi-t’ola suggested lhal their

board member. Joan Crawford, come to

-Springfield to make this year's World

IS

Senes come alive’.’ Joan came, and the

Pepsi people got the soft-drink conce.s-

sion and practically everything else they

wanted free. They even tried, unsuccess-

fully . to unhook the Coca-Cola machine

in the pro shop.

The golfers who participated in the

World Series qualified for it by w inning

one of the four major women's cham-

pionships- the L .S. Open, the I.PCiA.

the Titleholders or the Western—or by

their standing on the season's money-

winning list. A good measure of their

ability is that they had won 19 of 22

tournaments on the 1966 women's lour.

The lield of six was the elite of the pro-

fession. and the players often seemed

more conscious of the prestige attached

to competing in the tournament than

the fact that even the last-place linisher

would lake home S2.500. more than the

winner of most tour tournaments gets.

Some of them had worked them.selves

into a frazzle over the event. "Three

months ago," Carol Mann said. "I felt

I was a good enough player to be in the

World Scries. I felt I was adequate and

I could make it. I worked as hard as 1

could and 1 didn't skip a tournament.

Now I'm exhausted. The ditfcrence be-

tween winning and losing is restraining

your emotions, but now I am so tired I

don't think I can handle them.

"\'ou know. I'm glad about ihis tour-

nament. but if we always played for a

lot of purse money it could change peo-

ple. It could make us colder and harder.

You've got to gel the chokes playing for

that much or you have to be awfully

cool. One or the other. I don't know

if I want to I'lecome ilitii ctinirolled. 1

like to feel myself participating in things.

I wouldn't like it if 1 couldn't sense

myself. It would he like the death of a

person, inside."

-Another pro who made it to the W orld

Scries but was worn out by the cfTorl was

l()2-pound Clifford Ann Creed, l or four

weeks she had dueled with Judy Tor-

leumke for the last available invita-

tion, one which was to be olTcred to

the girl whofinished highest on the mon-

ey list.

Going into the last tournament prior

to the World Series. Clifford .Ann had a

SI.693 edge over Judy in the money
standings, but she was live shots back of

Judy as the crucial tournament reached

the linal round. If Judy finished first or

second that day and Clifford Ann was

no better than seventh. Judy would get

the World Series invitation. The two

girls got into such a nervous state that

Judy made a quadruple bogey 8 on the

first hole of the final round, and Clifford

Ann. who teed off later, look a 7 on the

same par-4. W hen Judy shot a 78. Clif-

ford Ann's invitation was assured.

Meanwhile. Sandra Spu/ich qualified for

the World Series by winning the U.S.

Women's Open, a victory which appar-

ently surprised her as much as it did the

equipment manufacturer who had ter-

minated her contract two days before

the event.

Kathy Whitworth, the Texan who is

the LPGA's current leading money win-

ner. said. "It scares me to think that

there is that much money to he spent on

sports purses. 1 certainly wouldn't have

the nerve to ask for it. I think you ought

to earn what you make. W'e try to put

on a show and give people their money's

worth, but I wonder about our being

worth that mucli," Can you picture an

Arnold Palmer fretting over such a

question?

Even .Mickey Wright felt there was

"an unreal quality" to such a large

purse. The women professionals, she

said, seldom capitalize on their ability.

"There is a drive missing in us that the

men seem to have." she said. "Take,

for instance, endorsements. I makeabivul

a thousand dollars a year from them. I

PHOTOCMPHS Br WMTCR lOOSS IR

zts the tension rose Sandra Hayme grew



may play one exhibition match a year.

If any leading woman golfer had the de-

sire. she could get someone to help her

and make S20.(KX) or S30.000 extra a

year." In keeping with her rather roman-

tic and female approach to linance.

Mickey spoke of using money she might

win at Springfield to buy some Califor-

nia coastline that resembled Liz Taylor's

retreat in The Sandpiper.

The other qualifier for the World Se-

ries. Sandra Haynie. said she wanted to

invest in property, too. Her dream place

is a ranch w ith horses near Lake Arrow-

head. 'But I guess SIO.OOO will make us

all think more clearly." she said.

Carol Mann's thinking about the po-

tential \alue of the top pn/e was, to say

the least, muddled. I'll pay stime bills

with it." she said. ‘No. maybe I will buy

myself a present, a diamond ring. But !

don't like diamonds. I'll put it in my sav-

ings account, But maybe the most sensi-

ble thing would be to buy A. T.&T. It's

so low now that it must be a good buy.

I hoiie it stays down for another week."

All of the golfers knew that the self-

dvKibcing and dreaming and ana/yzing

had to stop by the lime of the tourna-

ment if they were going to play champi-

onship golf. Carol sat under a dryer in a

beauty parlor on Thursday morning, and

it was there that she built a brave new

world for the tournament, Sandra Hay-

nie slept. Kathy Whitworth swung her

live-iron in her motel room, and next

door to her Mickey Wright was playing

solitaire.

The tournament was going to mean a

lot to Mickey, even if she was making

ivccasional protestations to the contrary

.

She had given up golf last year at 30 to

return to college, but when that did not

satisfy her (SI. April II) she tried to

work out a system of playing in a lim-

ited number of tournaments. She decid-

ed last March to compete in two lour

events, then take two weeks off. then play

in two more. She stubbornly stuck to the

schedule until the World Series, even

though she found her golf and concen-

tration just would be getting sharp at

the end of the second playing week. She

led at some stage in 13 of the 14 tourna-

ments she entered, but won only four of

them. Invariably her concentration gave

out before the linal IH. "Mickey, that

schedule is cra/y

W

irtz told her. "You
arc making yourself go home to Dallas

after two tournaments and you know

you really don't want to leave." (After

her U'orfd .S'erces win Mickey arifiiutneVv/

she would play in the 1 1 remaining tour-

naments on the 1966 LI’Ci.A tour, and

her schedule be damned.)

Before the \Norld Series began, Mick-

ey was out on the Springlield Country

Club course at dawn, practicing while

the t)ther live golfers were still in bed.

On Wednesday she hit 150 golf balls

—

more, she said, than she had hit in one

session in a year. When she came to the

I8ih tee at the end ot one practice round

she emptied the balls out of her golf bag

and stroked 30 drives down the fairway.

By the time the girls teed up for the

tournament at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday,

what they could win or lose in the next

36 holes had really hit them. *\ ou all

had funny looks on your faces." Lennie

W'irtz told them later. "V ou mean we

have silver dollars in our eyes," Sandra

Haynie said.

It was good someone was seeing silver,

because the sponsors certainly weren't.

The crowd at tee-off time was hardly

I.IXK). By then the investors were being

called the Thirsty Thirteen.

The gallery was made up largely of

men. and you could hear them whisper-

ing. ’My drives go up by that tree." and.

"1 use a five-iron from there, too." Men
come to see the women professionals be-

cause most of them believe they could

beat the girls and they enjoy comparing

tbeinsefves with priifessivinais. some-

thing they judiciously resist while watch-

ing Palmer or Nicklaus. It seems, how-

ever, that most wiimen golfers are jeal-

ous of the linesse that is the trademark

of the successful woman professional,

(lolling housewives wi>uld rather stay

tight-lipped and Carpi Mann sat in momse silanea. Later Carol racovarad at the thought of her SS.000 for third and kissed all 13 sponsors.



Bfilain's Lynn Davies. gold-meBal winner in the rain at the Tokyo Olympics, soars toward broad-jump pit and a duplicate triumph m Budapest.

GREAT LEAP FORWARD-AND BACK

A Welsh broadjumper, a slew of East Germarts and some swift Poles were the bright surprises in the rain-splattered

European Championships that saw track and field and the Russians take a reactionary nose dive by JOHN LOVESEY

I

n Hudupcst UKiaysoinelhini; approach-

inn irartic jams is beginning lo gum
up (he strcc(s. Buildings still \scar a faded

yellow air in most places, but (here is a

brightness liere and (here among (he

shops and along the boulevards that not

even a recent hardening of the left or.

for that matter, the European Athletic

Championships—can dim. although the

games made a disspirited [r>.

"We wish the championships to re-

main an experience to lie rememlvred

by friends of track and held athletics

throughout their lives.” said the games'

chairman. Arpad Csanadi. to a fesv

hardy souls scattered around the huge,

mausoleum-like People's Stadium. The

championships held every four years.

were tlic vision some 40 years ago of a

Hungarian. S/ilard Stankovits. This was

the first time that they would be seen in

(he country where they were conceived.

But if Chairman Csanadi had hopes of

wild, enthusiastic crowds rooting it up

for the honw! forces, he has only rain to

ruminate on despite a record entry of

jtO nations. As one Hungarian remarked,

the championships needed a stvccer game

lo bring the people in or a track coach,

like the defected Mihaly Igloi. who knew

how' to make Hungarians win.

The games seemed fossilised. Their

atmosphere was set on the warmup held

behind the stadium stands. Along bi>th

sides of the lield were arranged groups

of idealized statuary -soldiers, sports-

men. workers and dancers. The depress-

ing effect of all this girncrackery was the

sort of thing that friends of track and

Held might want to spend the rest of

their lives trying to forget.

The weather, tickle and usually cool,

was no help cither. Waiters brought

around brandy to warm the chilly, and

on the second day it rained from late

morning on. making a lake of the track

and causing the press section to sprout

a patch of umbrellas. When a commenta-

tor announced that "‘at 6 o’clock the

temperature was 59®, the humidity
90' , no one was prepared to doubt

his word, although one spectator was

goaded to expk>do into the damp air.

"AH we're getting is weather reports!"
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About the only person who didn't

complain about the weather was the

Olympic broad-jump champion. Lynn

Davies, who comes from Wales, where

they arc used to the rain, Davies won in

Tokyo in the wet and did the same in

Budapest, but his victory (following one

also in the Commonwealth Chimes)

underlined his quality as a ehampion

among competitors. The Soviet jumper,

Igor Tcr-Ovanesyan. led from the start

and, until Davies* last leap, seemed as-

sured of lirst place. The jumpers were

leaving deep footprints in the runway

which had been used the day before as

part of the landing area for the women's

shotput. As Davies got ready to go for

his final try. he was signaled to stop be-

cause a victory ceremony was about to

begin. Disregarding the sign, he ran

down and leaped 26 feet 2>A inches, four

inches ahead of Tcr-Ovanesyan's best

jump. "I had the nervous energy, and I

was ready,” said Davies. "I knew the

official would have been glad to put the

flag down if I went.”

Despite their lack of drama, the cham-

pionships mirrored some intriguing

changes in the pattern of European ath-

letics. Not only was Ter-Ovanesyan

down, but most members of the Soviet

team seemed in the doldrums. One ob-

server thought they had suffered a "spir-

itual collapse.” In four days, and 19

events, the U.S.S.R. won only three

gold medals, two in the women’s events.

Many had concluded that the Russians,

after withdrawing from the dual meet

with the U.S. in Los Angeles (for which

the Russians have now agreed to pay

SIOO.OOO). would use the European

championships as a showcase for this

year’s talent. To prepare and acclimatize

their athletes, the Russians even estab-

lished a training camp at Uzhgorod in

former Hungarian territory on Hun-

gary’s northeast border. But that, as

results were to show, proved of little

help. Instead, two other Communist
nations. East Ciermany and Poland,

showed the boss how to do the job.

The U.S.S.R.. it appears, is beginning

to sulfcr from the effects of decentraliza-

tion. The republics of the Soviet Union

have won more say in the running of

their own sports, and the top competi-

tors arc no longer obliged, as they once

were, to live and train in Moscow. By

strict contrast, the East Germans arc,

according to a leading Eastern European

sportswritcr. "now the most centralized

and severely disciplined of all the teams."

According to this same reporter, the

result has been a distinct psychological

difference between the East and West

German athletes. The East Germans
have taken so well to systematized train-

ing that while they arc proficient in

events requiring technique and strength,

they cannot improvise the way the West

Germans do.

In Budapest, methodical East and

imaginative West German athletes were

competing for the first time as separate

national teams. While walking may not

be everybody’s idea of an athletic event,

it wins gold medals. East Germany's

Dieter Lindner won the 20-kilomcter

walk, started after the opening cere-

mony. by forcing two Russians into sec-

ond and third places. East Germany

also won the 10.000 meters on the same

day. causing A/i'iu’s DeiilschUnui to crow

that what had begun in Utrecht, where

the East Germans came away second

with four gold medals in the European

swimmingchampionships.wasbeingcon-

linued in Budapest.

On the second day of the track cham-

pionships, three East Germans took all

the medals in the men’s discus, while the

world-record holder. Czechoslovakia’s

Ludvik Danek. could manage only fifth

place. The East German gold medalist,

Dctlef Thorith, dutifully credited his tri-

umph to the socialist system. "With our

victories.” he remarked, "we help in the

creation of our new society.”

If the liast Germans could win events

like the discus as a result of their meth-

ods—they purposely go out in bad weath-

er to work out—and their endurance,

they did not show- the same aptitude for

events like the decathlon, in \shich all

three medals went to West Germany, or

the sprints. The 100 meters, for instance,

was won by Wieslaw Maniak of Poland,

a strongly built 28-ycar-old who did not

take up running until six years ago. A
small, buoyant man. Maniak proved

that adaptability, not system, is what

sometimes counts most. He won on a

track so heavy with rain that the racing

felt like "ploughing through mud.”

Poland went on to win other events

and set red-and-white national flags w av-

ing in the stadium, but the outstanding

figures of its team, perhaps of the whole

meet, were its two girl sprinters, Irena

Kirszensicin and Ewa Klobukowska.

While Miss Kirszcnstcin is 20, Miss Klo-

bukowska is only 19. and the two may

very well dominate women’s sprinting

for years to come. Lithe and lanky. Miss

Klobukowska and Miss Kirszensicin

came first and second in the 100 meters

and switched the order in the 200 meters.

They are joint holders with the United

States' Wyomia Tyus of the world 100-

meter record, and Miss Kirszensicin

holds the world 200-metcr record.

The eagerly aw ailed 1 .500-mctcr race,

not won, as anticipated, by IXTending

Champion Michel Jazy of France, came

as an anticlimax. It was taken by West

Germany’s Bodo Tiimmler. a master tac-

tician whom a British reporter named
"the champion of slow races."

A tall, ungainly athlete of 22 and a

student in Berlin. Tiimmler proved he

had something of Jazy’s measure when

he beat him in the France-West Ger-

many meet this summer. It was the first

time in the last six years that anybody

had taken Ja/y at 1 ,500 meters, but Tiim-

mler’s time. .1:42.3. was dawdling by to-

day’s fast standards. It had been thought

that Tiimmler could not possibly stay

w ilh the pace if Jazy and East Germany’s

Jiirgcn May, who many thought would

duel the Frenchman for the title, ran the

distance in 3:36.0. After what only can

be regarded as an astonishingly stupid

race in Budapest, it is still not known
whether Tiimmler can stay up or not.

Jazy. discouraged [jcrhaps by a high

wind or encouraged by the two country-

men he had with him in the final, al-

lowed the race to plug along through

the first three laps.

At the bell Tiimmler came shoulder to

shoulder w ith teammate Harald Norpolh.

but Norpoth held on down the back-

stretch. As Jazy started to come up on

both, Tiimmler switched into high gear

for his kick. Me overtook Norpoth in

the homestretch and finished two yards

ahead of Ja/y in 3:41.9. Norpoth was

third and May fifth behind Britain’s Alan

Simpson. Jazy's fatal error was in wait-

ing for his teammate, Claude Nicolas, to

make a dash out of the pack, Nicolas

never spurted because, Jazy explained,

"the merciless wind spoiled everything."

But not all was lost or eminently for-

gettable. The athletes were housed in a

hostel built next to the 18ih century

castle where Admiral Horthy, the fascist

ruler of Hungary from 1920-1944, lived.

Still considered reactionary until its up-

grading for the championships, the site

will become a home for students. Every-

thing is possible in time. end
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FRANK’S WAY WITH A FILLY

AH of his special skill in training young female trotters, plus a daring decision in the paddock between the mi.'e

heats, brought Frank Ervm and Kerry Way victory and a record in The Hambletonian by PETE AXTHELM

J
ohn R. Ciaiiics wanls lo uin every

pri/c in horse racing. I’rank hrvin

has already \^on just about everything

he has sought. l ast week Owner (laines

and Trainer Hrvin got together in On
Quoin. III. and set'red the biggest victo-

ry of their respective careers. They won

The ilantbleionian, most prestigious of

all trotting races, with a game lilly

named Kerry Way.

f or Craines. the victory was a major

milestone the first of what he envisions

as a series of classic triumphs for his

horses, f-or trv in. it was neither the lirst

nor the richest of his many successes,

but he worked hard for it and when it

was over he was willing lo call it. “my
best win of all."

Kerry Way's victory was a tribute to

the skill or daring or luck that has made
Ciaines an important figure in racing, He

IS the only man to vv in the biggest pri/e in

trotting while concentrating on Thor-

oughbred racing. During the last four

years Ciaines has sold much of his har-

ness-racing sttxrk, at the same lime

building a small financial empire of

syndicated Thoroughbred stallions and

high-priced mares. His most remarkable

feat was the SI million syndication of a

2-year-old colt— f-athers Image- that

had never won a stakes race.

Ciaines's cfTorls with trotters have

been more modest. “Hut that may only

he temporary," he said last week. “I'm

concentrating on Thoroughbreds now to

get a strong start in the business. Hut my
family has been in trotting for 75 years.

Soon 1 may get back into it on a large

scale. It can he done. I can follow the

pattern of a John K. Madden." Mad-
den's pattern is a racing legend. He bred

live Kentucky Derby winners as well as

the winners of many trotting classics.

Comparison to Madden might seem al-

most sacrilegious to some ht>rsemcn. but

to Ciaines. who is .^7 and figures he has

time lo catch up with any legend, it is

just being realistic.

Kerry Way got to The Hambletonian

by a circuitous route of Ciaines deals.

Ciaines bought a mare named Hehned

for S5.(KK). bred her to Star's Pride and

got Kerry Way. He sold Kerry Way to

Thomas l.uton. then took another look

at her and bought her back at a sale after

E aton died. But the deal that helped

Ciaines most took place 10 years earlier,

when he and his father. Clarence f.

Ciaines. put their trust in F rank Ervin.

In 4ft years of training and driving,

the ft2-year-old Ervin helped develop

Adios and Ciood Time and is solely re-

sponsible for the brilliant career of Bret

Hanover, probably the best harness

horse that has ever raced. He has aNo
acquired a special reputation for han-

dling fillies. In the trying days before this

year's Hambletonian, Kerry Way tested

that reputation to the utmost. After de-

feating all the best colts last year. Kerry

Way ran into trouble this season. There

was an ankle infection, then a iwth-

ache and finally a bruised knee. Ervin

pulled the tooth a few days before the

race and kept a water hose trained on

the right knee until shortly before post

lime.

Kerry Way made it to the post, but

many observers questioned her sound-

ness. They gave her fairly equal consid-

eration with three colts— Polaris, Car-

lisle and Clovernor .Armbro. Ciaines dis-

agreed. “We'll send her right to the

front." he said, “and I don't think they'll

ever catch her. If she's all right, she'll

win in straight heats."

Kerry W'ay did go right to the front,

nobody ever caught her and she did win

in straight heals to become the first filly

to capture the race since 1958. Hut it

wasn't quite as easy as it seemed. Kerry

Way. it turned out. was not “all right."

She needed a daring move by Ervin and

some very good luck to win.

There was little doubt about the first

heal as Kerry Way took the lead at the

start, fought olT several challengers, and

Iveat I’olaris by three-quarters of a

length. 1 he lime of 1 :5tt ‘
r, set a ! lamble-

tonian record for fillies and also made
Ervin the first harness driver ever lo re-

cord 100 iwo-minuie miles.

•As Kerry Way jogged back to the pad-

dock. however. I rvin forgot all about his

new record, fherc was a spot of blood

on the inside of the filly's right knee.

“She brushed it in the race." F rank said.

“If she does it again she might break.

I'll have lo try something,"

F-.rvin and Dr. Tom Dunkin, his vet-

erinarian. stood for a long lime in front

of Kerry Way's stall, talking quietly.

Irvin finally decided to use protective

knee boots for the second heat. “And
I disagreed." I^unkin said later. "Ihe

lilly had never worn knee boots in her

life. Often when a tnnier feels the boots

the lirst time, he'll go olT stride and

Bfating Polaris (No. 6) by thras'guartersola
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into a pace. I didn’t think ii was worth

taking that r'lNk.
'

Diinkin was riglit h% an\ standard hut

hrvin’s. The trainer had esersthing to

lose. If Kcrr> '^a> raced badl> without

the hoots, no one would fault 1 r\in h>r

slasing with the equipment that won the

tirsi heal. Hut if she failed u/;/j the hoots,

he would ha\e all the responsihilits. "I

must admit.” Ciaines said later, "that

m> father and I were pretty shocked

when we saw her come out with knee

hoots. It took a lot of eontldence for

frank to try them.”

1 lAin himself ssasn'i thinking about

responsihility or eonlidence. He was

worrying only ahoin his horse. "I was

scared to use the hoots." he said, ‘ hut

I was more scared to lease them olf."

Ss' the hoots stayed on. Kerry Way trot-

ted well and l-.rsin was a winner witlt

a strong assist from an adseniurous

Swede named Olaf V\ idell.

Widell drove Shatter Way. the first

I uropean trotter ever to come here for

The Hamhleionian. The colt was sur-

prisingly fast, hut the driver was just

surprising. At the start of the lirsi

heat, he knocked Rvicket Rodney olT

stride, then veered out into Ciovernor

Armhro. ••f.very where I tried to go.
”

said Joe O’Brien, driver of (iovernor

Armhro, "that Swedish horse would he

inside me."

Cleorge Sholiy. who drove Polaris,

had a similar prohlem in the second

heat. On the tinal turn Billy Haughton’s

C arlisle and Shatter Way were battling

for the lead, with Kerry SSay and Po-

laris hehind them. F.Tvin steered Kerry

Way into the clear; Sholty couldn’t fol-

low him in time. W idell's horse dropped

hack just enough to trap Sholty and

Polaris along the rail, and by the lime

Sholty got free, frvtn had the heat won.

Polaris closed with a rush i»' gel within

a neck of the winner, but Kerry Way
trolled the second mile in 1 :5y giving

her a combined record time for a

siraighl-heal victory.

’.A lot of people were say ing this was

a weak field." I rvin said. "But if I set a

record, and had to go all out to do it.

there must have been something pretty

good hehind me. Ii was a good race."

I.ater John and Clarence Ciaines

sipped pink champagne at a victory parly,

while frank frvin sat on a red-aiid-

grecn camp chair outside Kerry Way's

stall, holding court with the citizens of

rural Illinois.

"This is the big one to win." said

frvin. "(MhcTs give away more money,

hut iheyTc not the same. I won a ilW).-

lX)0 race at one of those New > ork race-

vvays last year. Thev gave me a trophy

and then kicked me right off the track so

they could bring out a hunch v>f S7.5t)0

claiiners for the nest race. Out liere you

can relax and enjoy the feeling of win-

ning a great race, ^ou can feel, y":

know . right at home. ” end

length m the first hesi at Do Quoin. Kerry Way sets a Hamblelonian record forfithes. Moments later Oriver Ervin found'himsetfin a serious dilemma.
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‘Then I'll get the other pup,' Irving Berlin sang, ‘the guy that gets

the bugler up. . .
.* In baseball, when things go wrong, the manager

gets the blame, but If you want to find the other pup, go look for . . .

THE MEN WHO FIRE MANAGERS
by WILLIAM LEGGETT

T tn.' higgcbl pigeons in spori arc the

managers of the 20 major league

baseball teams. Compared to a baseball

manager, a football coach has Job tenure

like a supreme-court justice. Of the 20

current managers. t>nly six \vere in their

present jobs two years ago, and if the

pattern continues, a solid bet would be

that more than half (»f the 20 will be

gone in another two years.

W ho hires and llres these men in such

a carefree, haphazard way? Why. the

general managers, of course, the men
who really rim the big-lcaguc ball clubs.

Some own the teams they direct, some

have a linancial interest, sontc arc merely

hired hands themselves. They operate

under a cloak of relative t)bscurii>'. but

ihey arc the ones whose mistakes in

planning and execution lead lo failure

on the field and. almost inevitably, to

the departure of the manager who had

been hired so optimistically a short time

before. What manner of men are they?

Well, handsome and friendly John

McHale of the Atlanta Braves became

theyoungest general manager in baseball

late in 1957 when he took over the Tigers

at the age of 35 but 21 months and a

lot of goodwill and bad trades later, he

jumped to the Milwaukee Braves, There

he inherited a team, built by John Quinn,

that had won two pennants and a World
Scries, had not been worse than third in

six years of Milwaukee residence and

had. the year before McHale arrived,

drawn 1.971.101 people to the ball park.

Six seasons later the Braves were a con-

sistent lifth-plaee team and attendance

had tumbled as low as 555.5X9. Per-

haps the drop in attendance was inevi-

table in a city as small as Milwaukee,

but it was helped by a series of public-

relations blunders, including inept

trades that did nothing to stop the club's

decline as a National l eague pi>wcr.

I arh in 1965 the Braves announced Ihey

were niov ing lo Allania. McUale's Jaw n

v^as Uttered with firecrackers and rotten

eggs, and his wife and six children were

harassed by obscene phone calls. The
Braves were supposed to be stimulated

into contention this year by the city of

Atlanta, but the stimulation foundered

on the reality «vf inadequate pitching.

I OLirwccksago McHale made the stand-

ard move and fired Manager Bobby Bra-

gan. but then the Braves made a non-

standard move by bringing in help for

the general manager. Paul Richards, who
previously had been insirumcnial in de-

veloping the W hite Sox. the Orioles and

the Astros, was given control of the farm

system, a move many sec as an initial

step in Richards' taking over as general

manager, with McHale remaining as

team president. Nice guy John will make
an excellent president.

Branch Rickey brought Bob Howsam
and his foreclosure smile out of Denver

to the St. I.ouis Cardinals back in I9f)4

as part of a palace revolution that

startled the city of .St, Louis and ul-

timately shocked the entire baseball

world. With the Cardinals in fifth place

in August of 1964. Owner Gussie Busch

asked Bing Devine, then general mana-

ger. for his rcsignaiiivn along with that

of Business Manager Art Routzong.

Howsam. who had twice been named
Minor l eague Executive of the Near.

‘

1 /:! V "Tv..'

THE METS' GEORGE WEISS

came on from Colorado as the last bullet

ever used by troubleshooter Rickey.

After St. Louis bad won both pennant

and World Series, .Manager Johnny

Keane quit. W'hen Riekey himself also

fled in embarrassment, there stood Boh

Howsam wearing a World Series ring

that really belonged on the finger of

Bing Devine. Under Howsam. ihcCardi-

nals finishevi seventh in 1965. and in the

fall of the year he daringly traded away

three-quarters of his All-Star inficld-

First Baseman Bill White. Shortstop

Dick Groat and Third Baseman Ken

Boyer. St. Louis fans were outraged, but

Howsam explained his trades by saying

that the Cards were entering a rebuilding

program concentrating on youth, speed

and pitching, and he begged patience.

Howsam's ncw-look Cards came on

strong at the end of spring training this

year, but in the clear light of May they

could he seen in ninth place. Feeling

the wall against his back. Howsam
traded again, Several teams had offered

the Giants left-handed pitchers for Or-

lando Cepeda. but Howsam f{oi him

with Ray Sadccki. at the time of the

trade the only Cardinal pitcher with a

winning record. He seemed to he re-

versing his course from youth, speed

and pitching, but Cepeda's presence

gave the speed a chance to function and

made the oiher hitters harder to pilch

around. The Cardinals began to climb

toward respectability (they got as higU

a’s fourth in July), and the fans and Gus-
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sie Busch fell in love with Orlando

(Gussic puts his lingers in his mouth and

whistles when Cepeda comes to bat).

The crowds poured into the new stadium

in downtown St. Louis, and before the

end of August the Cardinals had set a

new home-attendance record. Moreover,

each of the four Cardinal farm teams

was in first place. After the most un-

promising start a general manager ever

had, Howsam was sitting pretty, Give

him.a Houdini medal for escaping early

extinction, a round of Budweiser for

imagination and a case of Busch Ba-

varian for sheer guts.

In olden, golden days, stolid, unsmil-

ing George Weiss used to sit still and

make the trades that insured pennant

after pennant for the Yankees. But he

grew old, and the Yanks let him out. He

went over to the Mets. where he did a

bad job of picking players in the expan-

sion draft, and he had to let the New
York press and Shea Stadium make his

terrible team a gate attraction. He did,

however, hire Casey Stengel, who cov-

ered the blunders in a fog of words. Give

George credit for not stepping on a good

thing. And if he retires this winter (to be

succeeded by Bing Devine), give him a

big wave with a Rod Kanehl banner.

Buzzie Bavasi of the Los Angeles

Dodgers got Relief Pitcher Phil Re-

gan (12-1 as the season entered its last

month) from the Tigers this year for In-

liclder Dick Tracewski (.231 lifetime bat-

ting average). It was only (he latest in

a series of shrewd manipulations that

mark Bavasi as the best general manager

in baseball (the most patient, too: he

has had the sanw field manager for 1.1

seasons). The Dodgers have won more

games and attracted bigger crowds the

past five years than any other team. .All

five Dodger farms arc currently in the

first division, and Bavasi has also helped,

inadvertently, to build a strong junior

varsity in Washington for his former

first baseman. Gil Hodges. Possibly Ba-

vasi’s far-seeing eye secs Hodges as his

manager after Walter Alston retires.

The way the general-manager system

works in San Francisco is simple. Vice

President Chub Feeney, a cigar-smoking

Dartmouth man who is Owner Horace

Sioneham's nephew, does all the work

a general manager does, and then Hor-

ace says. “No.” Or “V'es." Whatever it

is, Horace has the last word. The method

has worked miraculously well in the

past, but this season it produced one of

the great lemons in baseball-trading his-

tory. Manager Herman Franks was all

set to trade Orlando Cepeda to the Cubs

for left-hander Dick Ellsworth, a solid

starling pitcher. Horace said. “No." In

May the Giants worked out another Ce-

peda trade, this one with the Cardinals

for left-hander Ray Sadccki. an unsolid

starting pitcher. This time Horace said.

“Yes.” Cepeda's hitting turned St. Louis

into a team: Sadccki's pitching won two

games for the Giants in .IVi months.

Joe L. Brown of the Pittsburgh Pirates

sux»d at a bar this winter with Ralph

Houk. then the Yankee general manager,

and the two agreed to make a trade in-

volving Bob Friend. Houk sent a list of

players to Brown and from it. after talk-

ing to .several people (including deposed

Yankee Pitching Coach Cot Deal). Joe

selected Relief Pilcher Pete Mikkelsen,

Friend did nothing for the Yanks and

was sold for money to the Mets. who do

not need money. Mikkelsen has won
eight games for the Pirates and saved

nine others. Jck is more handsome and

less funny than his comedian father,

though he has made some hilarious deals

in the past (like trading away Dick

Groat in 1962 for Julio Gotay and Don

Cardwell). But he has his team fighting

for the pennant, and you can't laugh

that ofF.

Bill DeWitt of the Cincinnati Reds

made a slight mistake between the clos-

ing of last season and the opening of

this one. On paper, trading Frank Rob-

inson for a couple of pitchers and an

outfielder didn't look loo had. but u^h!

Cincinnati has been wallowing most of

the year while Robinson, almost certain

to be named the American League's

Most Valuable Player, is winning a pen-

nant for Baltimore. Bill still feels that

maybe next year the trade will look a lit-

tle belter. Thai's next year. This year De-

Witt is making baseball history: only

once before has a team traded a man
who became an MVP for someone else

the next season (that was when high-

salaried Rogers Hornsby was sent from

the Braves to the Cubs back in 192K).

Give them a chance and the people in

Philadelphia would boo a funeral. John

Quinn made Milwaukee the strongest

team in the league in the l95Cs but re-

signed and moved to the Phillies, who
were a chronic last-place club. Quinn

shook up the farm system, made an un-

believable number of good trades and

developed the Phils into a consistent con-

tender. And still the people boo. Their

favorite target nowadays is Manager

MINNESOTA'S CALVIN CRIFFirK •
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Gene Maueh. bul Quinn stuck, with

Vlauch through a 23-gamc losing streak

in 196! (which could have got him

throw n out of the general managers* un-

ion). It would be an upset if Quinn quit

on Maueh now.

Only 32, Tal Smith is ofiicially no

more than the Director of Personnel for

the Houston Astros, but he has inans of

the duties of a genera! manager. Almost

unknown. Smith has been with the Hous-

ton club since its beginnings, and he

helped select players for the club in the

expansion draft of 1961 . He was shunted

aside when i’aul Richards took o\er. but

Owner Roy Hofhein/ kept Smith around

as his personal adviser and liaison man
with the Astrodome architects, \\hen

Richards and Hofhein/ had a disagree-

ment and Richards left the Houston or-

ganization. Smith filled the vacuum. It's

a big vacuum.

I;\cr since 1 co Durocher arrived in

Chicago he has been pointing to the fu-

ture. and dutiful General Manager John

Holland has gone and dug up the young

bones. Tile Cubbies arc abuilding. and

the average age of the team has dropped

sharply since l.eo's arrival. Owner Phil

Wriglcy now seems content to let Hol-

land and Durocher do the joh which he.

Wriglcy. kept gumming up in the past.

Bui as long as l.eo is manager. Holland

will find himself rcllccling Leo's views

in the front oHIcc.

Currently. Calvin GrifVith of the Min-

nesota Twins is generally regarded as

the toughest man in baseball to trade

with. Other general managers maintain

that Calvin places far too high a price

on his players. After the team and Cal-

vin and his family (GrilTith issurrounded

by relatives in the Twins' front ollicc)

CHICAGO'S EO SHORT

moved from low -attendance Wash-
ington to high-attcndancc Minnesota in

1961. there was at last enough money-

in the club treasury to maneuver with.

Calvin quickly maneuvered to a pen-

nant in 1965. but the blame for Minne-

sota's failure to repeat as champions

can be traced to Cirifiiih's reluctance

to trade for sound defensive infielders.

He will have to deal over the winter,

but he probably will remain as stub-

born and unyielding as ever.

The most spectacular trade in years -

invvhichihe Baltimore Orioles got frank

Robinson from Cincinnati- was aciual-

iy set up by Lee Maci’hail just before he

loll the team to accept baseball's man-

date to help new Commissioner Wil-

liam fickert learn uhoui baseball. But

ihc decision to go aiicad with it vvas

made by MacPhail's successor. 38-year-

old Harry Dalton, who as I'arm director

had made the Orioles' minor league

chain one of the best in the game (four

of their six teams arc currently in the

first division). Then Dalton traded for

Relief Pitcher Fddic Fisher to further

bolster an already strong relief sialf. But

the pitching has been sagging and so

have the Orioles, and if they lose the

World Series heiuuse of the pitching,

what docs Dalton do next?

The biggest mistake that Gabc Paul

of the Cleveland Indians made vvas go-

ing along one year too long with his old

friend. .Manager Birdie Tebbcits. Birdie

has definite theories on pitchers, and he

stuck with them even when the staff be-

came a shambles of grumbling and con-

fusion. Ciabc paid the price of loyalty,

though he vvas doing it on a short bank-

roll. He also had to try to build up at-

tendance in a town that seems disen-

chanted with baseball, and Gabc had a

lot of his own money invested in the In-

dians. Birdie agreed to retire, and Paul

was able to sell his interest to Vernon

Slouffer. a man who will keep the team

in Cleveland and also keep Gabe on as

general manager. Paul will always be

remembered as the man who brought

Rocky Colavito back to the Indians, just

as Frank Lane is remembered there as

the man who traded him away. The

Colavito trade was costly because Paul

had to give up Tommy John. John

Romano and Tommie Agee for him,

but it was a brave trade: because of

it. attendance rose nearly 3(X).0{)0 and

saved the franchise for Cleveland un-

til Paul could come up with a buyer

who could afford to keep the team there.

Who messed up the Boston Red Sox

the most? It .seems to be a lie between

Tom h awkey, for his role as The Over-

indulgent Owner, and former Manager
and General Manager Mike Higgins, for

liis role as The Bad Trademaker. Now
rookie Genera! Manager Haywood Sul-

livan. 35. is shaking up the club, and at-

tendance is up in Boston. Even though

the Sox have spent most of the season

in Iasi place, the team shows fair prom-

ise. and three of its five farm clubs arc

in the first division.

As for the New 't ork Yankees, who
is the general manager? Dan Topping

Jr.? Lei's skip this and get on to more

serious matters.

Ld Short of the Chicago White Sox is

a man of butterscotch shirts and magenta

slacks who sits each day in the press box

at Comiskey Park reading the out-of-

town papers for stray hits of baseball

ml'ormaiion. He rose from While Stix

statistician to general manager and has

worked for Chuck Comiskey. Frank

Lane. Hank Greenberg. Bill Vocck and

Arthur Allyn. Some say that he also

worked for Al Lopez when Lopez was

the team's field manager and guiding

genius. After Lojvez retired, he and Short

tried to convince Owner Arthur Allyn to

hire Mayo Smith as manager, but Allyn

balked, and Fddic Sianky was the coni-

promisc selection. This year Short did

not get the second baseman he needed in

April until June, when he traded Eddie

Fisher for Baltimore's Jerry Adair. Short

tends to overrate the Sox pitching staff,

which, while good, isn't good enough to

carry a basically punchless team. Even

though he wanted to stop playing it be-

cause the fans didn't .seem to respond to

it. Short still stands respectfully for The

Slitr-SpaiifiU’d Biunwr.

Fred Haney of California has done an

outstanding job of building the expan-

sion-club Angels into a contender. A
former manager should he entitled to

the second guess, but Haney dv>es not

interfere with his manager. Bill Rigney.

Instead, he spends his time developing

young players and picking up established

ones at bargain prices. His blue eyes

are constantly poring over baseball's

waiver lists in search of an old player

who can be rehabilitated. This year, re-

treads Jack Sanford (37) and Lou Bur-

dette (39) have a combined record of

20-6 for (he Angels, and Rick Rcichardt

(23j vvas the best young player in the

foniliiiird
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BIRD-ABOIJT-TCWN
From discotheque a go go to sedate club.. ..the famous Bird is making
every scene. It's been that way for over 131 years, and is still the leader

today. Served straight or with your favorite mixer, there's no other
whiskey quite as satisfying, quite as memorable as Old Crow ^urbon
Delicious and smart. Those who know call for OLD CROW

famous Mnooth, Mellov.



Who cares about
providing warmth

as life begins . .

.

Advanced incubator, sealed with a new G-E silicone, keeps
constant temperature so vital to premature babies.Now a delicate

thermostat can sense the tiniest changes in infant's body heat.

extending years
as life matures . .

.

Patients recover faster and live extra years as a result of new intensive

care in hospitals. A G-E cardiac monitor, for example, can keep 24-hour
watch on heart patients, summon help at least sign of trouble.



saving minutes
when life's at stake?

Ambulance intern with G-E 2-way radio alerts hospital

emergency team for critical case. And with pocket FM radio receivers

doctors can be paged throughout an entire hospital complex.

General Electric
cares

(and weVe trying
to make it easier for doctors
to perform their miracles)

People have come to expect the

impossible from doctors. More
often than not, they get it.

Medical advances in the past

20 years have been greater than

in the past 20 centuries. Back of

these modern miracles is medi-

cine’s increasing use of ideas

from many sources of science

and engineering. General Elec-

tric is one of these sources.

G-E computers, for example,
are storing medical knowledge
that no human memory could

contain. And it can be tapped by
doctors in .seconds for use in di-

agnosis and treatment.

X-ray is no longer a one-at-a-

time picture device. Now G-E
equipment gives doctors a con-

tinuous X-ray “motion picture.”

Closed-circuit television helps

nurses watch over more patients.

It helps doctors in difTerent cities

confer on cases. And it’s a ho.spi-

tal training aid as it monitors
operations.

Ideas like these (and the ones

at left) come from teamwork
between physicians and G-E
scientists and engineers. And
more new ideas are on the way.

They should be just what the

doctor ordered.

^vgress /s Our Moif imporfant Product

GENERAL® ELECTRIC



January February March

It takes nine months to make a Bulova watch.

August September

Olt* Kin( 30 UK (Old W»<«rprMl {•tnxn cat*, crown fnd «'*

Bu^or* Witrh CcnMAy. He.. New yoik. Terenle, B.cr.n*. M.'an. Fr.6»b>(, London, Fxnklurt, Hon( Hong.

It’s our baby and nothing, not even fancy new machines,

can rush us. find the more time we put

into a watch the less trouble you have afterwards.

When you know what makes a watch tick,

you'll buy a Bulova.
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league before he undcrweni surgerv.

Charlie Finley had Ihree general man-

agers in his first ti\c years at K.an-as

C ity. if you are willing to include In' ur-

anec Man Pal I'riday. Now he has I d

Lopal, and have you noticed how quiet

Finley has been this year'.' .-\ma7 ing. No
donkey-riding, no moving the team to

Louisville, no biis-hurnings. Could it be

that Lopal has convinced Charlie lhal

winning is the thing? Lopal got three

hustling young defensive outfielders for

the A‘s this year in Jim (iosger, Danny

Cater and Joe Nossek Just the kind

that help a young pitching stalT. The A*s

are currently the youngest team in the

American I eaguc. and five -count ‘cm.

five—of their six farm clubs are in the

first division. I ven his worst enemy will

admit that when it comes to signing

young players the toughest man to beat

is Charlie O. In any case, to Hddie Lo-

pal, who rendered unto the American

League almost a full year of f-inleyan

silence, give anything he wishes.

The Detroit Tigers have had a peren-

nial reputation as the dark horse of the

American League. This .season, under

Manager Charlie Dresson. they were sup-

posed to be the real thing, but C harlie's

death and the serious illness of his re-

placement. Rob Swift, have turned 1966

into a bewildering year for the Tigers.

Cencral Manager Jim Campbell, a

friendly man, is now confronted with the

problem of finding a manager who, like

Dressen. can handle pitchers and con-

trol this sonKtimes dilhculi ball club. If

Jim finds the right man, his future is

bright. If he dives not, his name in De-

troit will be as popular as Ldsel.

Most of the trading done by George

Selkirk of the Washingtivn Senators has

been with the Dodgers, and one of his

lirst moves was to get former Dodger CJil

Hodges as his manager. Ihe team,

though still a member in good standing

of the league's Underprivileged Class,

has definitely improved the last three

years. Selkirk is one of the few men ever

to gel the best of Bu77ie Ravasi in a trade

Pete Richerl. Phil Ortega. Frank How-
ard. Dick Ncn and Ken .McMullen have

meant a lot more to the Senators the

past two seasons than John Kennedy

and C laude Osteen have to the Dodgers.

Score Selkirk good on trades, had on

farm learns (only one minor league club

is in the Urst division) and awful on in-

come: the .Senators will draw only about

650.000 people this year, end

Jam it into the coinmuler'.s special in the crush htnir. File it in yoiir

briefcase. Wad it. S(|uash It. Squeeze it. That’s nofhinji compared
to what ir.s been flirou^h already. It's the Rainfair Koratron. and
there’s no other raincoat like it Even when joiiVe not neat, your
raincoat is. Permanently neat.' You sec» the wrinkles ha\e been
cooked out of it. I hc shape’s beiii baked into it. For keeps. ITopical
rainstorms seem like drizzics;^^ eii flying

' *

cross'coiiiitry under a pile of luggage

leaves it unruffled and untaanressed. •/ \ •
About $35.00. With zip out sd^ica liner,

^about $50.00. At line stores oi^rvwhere. Rain T0PC0ATS\;:t,‘;?'i,i?,s„H
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Bigger and richer than ever, pro
football opens with the leagues

at peace for the first time and the

tills bulging by TEX MAULE

\ A /hen the Golden Boy challenges the Golden

\/ \/ Girl in prime time on television this Saturday

night, professional football will find out. suddenly,

whether it is true that most of TV viewers in the nation

would rather watch Paul Hornungihan Miss Wisconsin.

As Hornung leads the champion Green Bay Packers

of the National Football League against the Baltimore

Colts in the season opener in Milwaukee. Miss Wiscon-

sin will be on another network in the Miss America con-

test. the television show w ith the highest rating of them

all. It looks like Hornung and the other pro stars -Jim

Taylor and Ban Starr of Green Bay and Johnny Unitas

and the fine Colt receivers—should outdraw Miss Amer-

ica. whoever she turns out to be. The game is a rematch

of the bitter Western Division playoff last season—ex-

cept that this time Unitas and his supersubsiitute. Gary

Cuoz^o. are in good health, and Green Bay has the

gold-dust twins. Donny Anderson and Jim Grabowski.

to go with the Ciolden Boy.

This is. of course, the first season of peace between

the National and American leagues after five years of

warfare—and it's wonderful, at least for the owners.

Many details of the merger remain to be settled but,

unless there is a major hitch, the leagues will join in a

common draft in January and stage a world champion-

ship game between their champions. They will also save

sacksful of money on baby-sitters, long-distance tele-

phone calls, entertainment of college football coaches

ON WITH
THE

GOLDEN
GAME

P*
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and star players, and rookie bonuses.

Sometime in the next tuo or three

weeks two new franchises will be award-

ed—one in the NbL and one in the A bL.

Three cities are in the running—New
Orleans. Seattle and Cincinnati. New
Orleans is the leading contender, with

Seattle next and Cincinnati the outsider.

New Orleans has made plans to build a

domed stadium by 1968 and in the

meantime can offer the 81.585-scat Tu-

lane Sugar Bowl. Seattle has access to

the L'niversity of \S'ashington stadium

(capacity 55.500) and will build a new

arena of its own if the NOters approve the

idea this month. \Shile Cincinnati also

has plans for a new stadium, it can offer

only Crosley Field (capacity 29.60.1) as

an interim site. Look for New Orleans

and Seattle to win the NFL and ALL
franchises, respectively.

New Orleans is also the likeliest site

for the supergame, the playoff between

the champions of the two leagues. The

city seems to fulfill all requirements; it

is neutral, it is warm, it has an accept-

able stadium in the Sugar Bowl and it

has already demonstrated enthusiasm

for pro football. If a clincher is needed.

New Orleans is not a major television

market. Since the city in which the game
will be played will be blacked out. that

is an important consideration. The only

rival site appears to be the Rose Bowl in

E^asadena. The Rose Bowl scats more

people (100,423) than the Sugar Bowl,

but it has disadvantages. The Los Ange-

les area is NLl. country and is also a

major television market which the super-

game's sponsoring network (not yet se-

lected) would be loth to black out.

The tentative nature of the pro merger

may linger until the game gets the legis-

lation it wants from Congress to make it

exempt from antitrust actions. The so-

called Sports Bill, written to that end. is

not likely to be enacted in this session.

Pete Rozclle. commissioner of the Na-

tional Football League and commission-

er-to-be of the joint Icagvies. has spent

most of his time recently in Washington

lobbying for a special bill to give legal

status to a common draft. So far he has

not been successful. Meanwhile, a joint

committee of the two leagues has met

once to consider a new constitution and

to iron out minor problems. Commit-

tee members are Texas Schramm, Dan
Reeves and Carroll Rosenbloom of the

NFL and Lamar Flunt, Billy Sullivan

and Ralph Wilson Jr. of the AFL. Ro-

zcllc himself is a nonvoiing member.

Some of their problems are not minor,

however. As a starter, which network

will be awarded the supergame? The

NFL might have a claim to the game for

its network. CBS. on the basis of senior-

ity. But it is unlikely that NBC would

agree. And both NBC and CBS have

valid claims to a reduction in the enor-

mous fees they pay for the championship

games. The interleaguc championship

certainly diminishes the value of the lat-

ter to the networks and the fans, if not

the team owners.

Luckily, the game itself is played un-

der essentially the same rules in both

leagues, aside from one major point

—

the extra one. ATI teams have the col-

lege-style option of kicking for one point

or thrv'wing or running for two after a

touchdown. It seems an exciting addi-

tion to the game and something that the

NM- could well afford to concede.

All of this talk of mergers, lobbies,

prime-time television and joint commit-

tees smacks of big business, and necessar-

ily so. Pro football has become very big

business. This year the NFL has drawn

nearly a million and a half spectators to

prcscason games, setting a record tor the

sixth straight year. Regular-season at-

tendance last year reached a handsome

83''i of capacity in the 14 NLL stadiums,

and crowds for 1966. even with the big

new parks in St. Louis and the expan-

sion city. Atlanta, should be still closer

to capacity. A year ago the NFL went

into action with 475.000 season tickets

sold; for 1966 the total will be crowding

550,000. I orty-fivc thousand of these

were sold to the football-happy Atlanta

fans. Total .seating capacity in the NFL
for the season has been raised from

5.600.000 to 6.100,000.

And then there is television revenue,

with its history of sharp upward spurts

at moments of contract renewal. This

year, for the first time, the Nl L is lifting

its blackout of cities where games are be-

ing played and beaming in outside games.

There will be six NFL games on nation-

al T\'. double the number of a year ago,

and eight TV doublchcadcrs. The AFL
continues a heavy television schedule

and has also succumbed to the tempta-

tion of ending the home blackout.

Beginning its sixth year of operation,

the junior league has come of age. Its

long-term TV contract with NBC has

purchased its survival. AFL attendance

and season-ticket statistics have also

grown impressively. Season-ticket sales

(nearly 200.(300) arc running 25' ahead

of 1965, Then the league set an attend-

ance record of 1.782.384. but with the

addition of a new- club - the Miami Dol-

phins— and a new 53.CK)0-scat stadium

in Oakland, total attendance could easi-

ly reach 2.5 million in 1966. The biggest

surge in season-ticket sales comes from

Kansas City, where Lamar Hunt's Chiefs

sold more than 2L(X)0. Last year only

9.550 were sold. (The New York Jets lead

the league with 43.(H)0.)

The final merger, with interlocking

schedules and the leagues integrated into

two two-division conferences, cannot

take place until 1970, but this prospect

has already sent franchise values up.

Slock in the Boston Patriots soared to

twice its previous value when peace was

declared. The San Diego Chargers, a club

Barron Hilton had on the market for a

couple of years with no takers, was

snapped up for a record SIO million last

month by a syndicate headed by Fugenc

Klein, president of a chain of theaters.

Klein will keep the Chargers in San Di-

ego, despite rumors that he intended to

install the club in Anaheim as co-tenant

with the California Angels.

If the Chargers are worth that, then

the value of such old. established fran-

chises as the New >'ork Giants and the

Cleveland Browns is staggering to con-

template. This raises a question. Will in-

creasing television exposure, the vora-

cious demand for talent as the leagues

expand and pro football's aggressive

hunt for still more revenue endanger the

future of the game? This is the game
launched by men likcCicorge Halas, who
went into it not for money but for fun.

Most early NFL owners were happy to

write off their clubs as deductible hob-

bies.

Now that wild prosperity has come,

owners should pause and reHect. There

is as yet no indication that the public has

had a surfeit of pro football, although

it is heavily televised from late summer

until mid-January. But the T V industry

is pressing for still more— more games

per season and more commercials per

game. Other sports— notably baseball

and boxing—were wounded by unlimited

television. Pro football still seems to be

some distance from the saturation point,

but the warning signals are there.

After all. Miss America has survived

for a long lime on only one appearance

a year.

CONTINUED
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R^olutiona^
Idea^

The Blazer
hbcomes a suit .t.

of ^ure virgin wobl

fey

HART
SCHAFFN
&MARX
i

Declare war on ordinary stuff. Wear the new Bla7er Suit

that does double duty. Wear it as the classic sport coat

it is, with contrasting slacks. Wear it with the matching

trousers as a business-like suit. The fine hopsack fabric

is woven of the world's best—pure virgin wool. Shrugs

off wrinkles; gives and springs back with every move.

Note how Racquet Club styling tends to slim a man.

Lines, straight. Shoulders, natural. A tall, trim look.

And Hart Schaffner & Marx tailoring keeps it trim.

For example, flip a lapel forward with your lingers. See

how it flips back, lies flat. Stays that way permanently

because of row upon row of interloop stitching inside.

The look you buy is the look you keep.

Don't surrender to ordinary clothing. Try

a new Blazer Suit by Hart Schaffner & Marx.

Revolutionary!

The wool mark is award,

ed to qualiiy-ieiied
products made of the
world's best... Pure
Virgin Wool.





NFL WEST

THE BEARS
COME BLASTING IN

Challenging Chicago has a trio of Bears who will feast upon many NFL
opponents. The hungriest Bear of them all is Quarterback Rudy Bukich

The lulds jgaiiist a rtmkic winninj: a

starling position on a \cicran profes-

sional football team arc abool the same

as the odds against the nc\s \llanta

l aleons vsinning ihe National I'oolhall

League championship this >ear. The

odds against /no rt'okics are incalciila-

blv high, and ii clearlv is impossible h'r

two rookies to make the same team m
the same season and also be eht>sen Ml-

l.eague.

Aftera eiiiarierback has spent lOvears

in the Nl 1. without creating a n«>[ice-

able ripple, it Is \irtuallv besoiul hope

for him ever to become a starter. And if

he spent 10 vears on the phi'itcs to the

coaches in the press htis while worthier

teammates ran the chib, vou could hard-

l> especi him to lead the N f I in passing.

If all these unlikels things happen to

one team in (Mie season, vou have the

equivalent of three successive winning

plavson the 1 on a dt>uhle-/ero roulette

wheel in Las Vegas in other words, the

Chicago Bears in 1^65.

Gale -Savers scored 22 touchdowns in

his rookie season, linished second to Jim

Brown in rushing and was a unanimous

All-Pro, l>ick Biitkus moved into one of

the most ditlicult defensive jobs in foot-

ball middle linebacker and uprooted

Bill George and plavcd the position so

well that he was on the Pro Bowl leam.

Most significant for C hicago cham-
pionship lu'pcs. .L-ycar-old Rudy Bii-

kich, who passed USt to a 7 0 Rose

Bowl victory over Wisconsin in the long.

long ago. came off the bench in the mid-

dle of the third game of the vear to lake

over the Bear olfensc and lead llie Nl I

in passing, Lvervone knew about Savers

and Bulkiis last year, hut most people

think John Brodie wi'n the passing cham-

pionship. > el if the Bears should win the

N[ I title this year, it will be due pri-

marily to the abilities of erstwhile beneh-

warmer Rudolph \ndrcw Bukich i\cc

(over), Sayers and Butkxis arc back and

probably even more clleclive than they

were a year ago. but Bukich was and

still is the key to the Bears. Me is a

handsome man. and an intelligent one,

with black hair and blue eyes. I le has a

master's degree in cducutiim administra-

tion and is working tifward a doctorate.

Rumor has u that his fabulous arm can

fling a football HX) yards through the

air. but he denies this, and no one has

ever seen him do it. But he can do every-

thing else and he has everything cKc

accuracy, maturity, judgment and he

just may beworih John Brodic's million-

dollar salary.

It is a curious fact that Bukich was

the Los .Angeles Rams' No. 1 draft choice

in while the man he replaced at

( hicago. Billy Wade, was the Rams'

first pick in 1952. Cicorge Malas. Chica-

go's owner-coach, had been infatuated

with Wade. Billy is an evemplary man
and. in the technical sense, a line quar-

terback. He can throw a ball accurately

a long way- bill not as far as Bukich

can. Wade is a devout member of his

cluirch and does not drink, curse or use

lobacco. V cl 111 his 12 yeais as a quarter-

hack VSade has not been a winner.

I rue. the Bears won the Nf I eham-

pioiisliip in I9f>.^ with Wade at quarler-

bacl. . hut that season the defense gave

up only II) points a game, and your

maiden Aunt Jessie, pnnided she could

throw a football 2l) yards, could have

been the Bear qiiaricrback. As it was.

the Chicago olVense averaged only 22

poiiils a game that year.

The nevl season, as Bukich sat on the

bench, the Bears dropped from lirsi

place to siMh in the West. It was early

in I9b5 that Bukich was given the op-

portunity to lake over the Bear attack.

Wade was hurl, and Halas' only other

alternative vvas to play second-year man
I any Rakesiraw,

Bukich's invitation to glory came in

a disastrous September. The Bears had

lost their lirst two games and were

irailingGreen Bay 20 0 in the third quar-

ter when Hukieh pulled on his navy-blue

helmet and strode up behind the Chica-

go center. Mike Pyle, from that mo-

ment he was No. 1. Under his guidance

the Bears won the second half of the

game by a score of 14 .Gnthe23 l4loss.

With Hukieh in command. Chicago be-

came the sensation of the West, winning

nine of the next 1
1
games and finishing

a powerful third to Cireen Bay and Balii-

it had been a long, rough ji'urney up.

'When t was ready to turn pio I was in

GALb SAYERS. A OAZZLINGLY SWIFT AND DECEPTIVE RUNNER WHO ALSO THROWS
AND CATCHES PASSES, STRIDES PAST A COLT TACKLER ON WAY TO A LONG GAIN
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a quandary." Hiikich says. "I wanted

the Rams to draft me. I wanted to play

in Southern C alifornia, and I was a Ram
fan. At the same time I kind of wanted

to he drafted somewhere else, heeaiisc 1

knew that I would not get much of a

chance to play in l.os Angeles. The Ram
quarterbacks were Norm S an Rrocklin

and Ikib Waterlield. and I didn't really

expect to take over frt>m them."

Nor did he. After a season on the Ram
bench he ser\ed a two-year Army hitch,

leading f ort Ord to the national service

championship. When he returned he was

still low man on the Rams, behind Van

Brocklin and W/ade. and he played very

little.

"At least," he says. "Hamp Pool, the

Ram coach, took a lot of interest in me.

He talked tactics to me. and I learned

from him."

Bukich stayed with the Rams until

I9.‘»X. earning a small reputation for the

power of his arm. but he was not an ac-

curate passer. "He could throw the ball

a mile." says a Ram coach of those days,

"I heard that he could throw it from one

goal line to the other, but we never asked

him to do that. A guy could throw his

arm right out of the park with a fool

stunt like that- But he had some arm. I

saw him Mick it ball SO yards in the air

once in practice. I mean, he dropped

back and it kniked like it was all w rist

Just a flick and the ball went SO yards.

1 didn't believe it."

In C hicago. Halas got an itch to own
that arm. "We heard how strong he

was." Halas says, "and when he became

available we traded for him." Bukich

went to the Bears at the beginning of the

ISt.‘'y season. He discovered that C hicago

was oversupplied with quarterbacks,

with three other Bs under contract: I'd

Brown. Clcorge Blanda and Zeke Brat-

kowski. Halas shipped him to the Pitts-

burgh .Steelers.

"Mr. Halas told me it was only tem-

porary." Bukich recalls. "He said he

would get me back in a couple of years,

I didn't believe it at the time, but he

was true to his word."

Bukich spent the IStW) and 1961 sea-

sons with the Steelers. sitting through

much of IVW) but playing most of the

following year when Htibby Layne. the

resident quarterback, was injured.

"By then." says Bukich. "I thought I

was ready. It takes live or six years, and

1 had pul in the time. 1 learned from

Van Brocklinand l.ayne. Not thateilher

of them went out of his way to help me.

I mean just watching them operate. Van

BriK'klin was the best passer I ever saw.

He got rid of the ball quick. He couldn't

run. but in a small area his feet were so

fast that he could avoid the pass rush.

He was like Layne in running a club- in

complete control. Both of them knew ex-

actly what to expect from every defense

and they knew how to pick them apart."

It was back to the Bears for Bukich in

1962 and back to the bench. "My de-

velopment as a quarterback was not a

mailer of trial and error." he says some-

what ruefully. ".At least 1 wasn't thrown

in there as a rookie to make or break

myself, the way Norm Snead was at

W ashinglon and Lamar McHan w as w ith

the C hicago Cardinals and 1 ran 1 arken-

ton was at Minnesota. That can be disas-

trous to a young player, l.ook at the

beating Snead and McHan look in their

rookie seasons. Taikenton survived be-

cause he is a scrambler and because he

has an ex-quarterback as a coach. \'an

Brivckhn understands a quarterback's

problems."

Bukich continued. "But it seems that

I was always going into a game under

special circumstance. \Se were either so

far ahead that I went in to hold down the

score or so far behind that I went in to

throw bombs for quick scores. I almost

never played to a regular game plan."

That changed abruptly last year, of

course, when Bukich got hold of the

Bears and never let gix ' The Bear of-

fense IS more complicated than most.

"

says Bukich in his professorial vvay.

"but 1 have been able to assimilate

it- I enjoy that part of football. Our re-

search shows that a team has the hall on

ofl'ense about 1.1 times in a typical game.

That is. if it makes no mistakes. If your

defense can lake the ball away from the

other team six or seven limes by inter-

ceptions. recovering fumbles, stopping

them on third-down plays or on blocked

kicks, then the ratio swings signilicanily

in your favor. \S c have the kind of defense

that can often give the offense that edge.

good memory for plays is essential

for a quarterback, but it isn't everything.

If that were the only thing, anyone with

a memory and a reasonable arm c mid

be a quarterback. The trick is to know

when to use a play for example, when

li' repeal a successful play. 1 he repeal

time vanes with the team you play. A
smart, veteran defense like (ireen Bay's

adjusts quickly. If a play works once

maybe you come back to it against the

Packers one more time, but probably

not a third.

"The Colts are also quick to read a

repeal. I remember watching mov iesof a

St. Louis-Baltimore game where the

C ardinal quarterback was working a lit-

tle flat pass into the linebacker's area

whenever he saw the corner linebacker

coming on a blit/. He burned them a

couple of times and then pushed his luck

and tried a third time. This time the

C olls dropped a tackle off into the dan-

ger urea, and the tackle intercepted the

pass. 1 rom the stands it probably looked

like a freak interception by a lineman,

but it was the logical result of a bad

rcpcal-play call."

Bukich has also pul much thought and

preparation into his plans for the future

beyond pro foolhali. He has spent six

off seasons teaching in high schools in

Illinois and Los .Angeles. Recently he

has wi'i'kcd as a television sports com-

mentator for an ABC station in C'hicago.

"I oolball IS not my career." he says.

"I will take a long look at the situation

after this season and decide how much

longer I vs ant to play , It will not be many
more years, because the time has come
fsvr me to consider the long term. I am
getting behind on my wsvrk toward the

I’h.l). I have come to the point where

I cannot keep that up and play fot'lball

too. If wc have a gsvod season, then

maybe I'll play one more year."

Be assured that Bukich is thinking

diligently about football at this moment,

not education, and do not be surprised

if he is the very best quarterback in the

league. I'herc was nothing flukish about

his performance in 196.S. w hen he ranked

lirst statistically. He had t>nly nine of

.112 passes intercepted, lesiimony to the

accuracy he has acquired in his mature

years. (Not long ago a Bear coach

watched Bukich on the practice field

throwing at a goalpost from the 50-yard

line. "He hit it three times in a row."

the coach said. " I liai's good enough for

me.") Rudy's average gain passing was

second only to Johnny L'nitas'. which

means that he did not compile his sta-

tistical record merely on short, easily

completed losses.

Billy Wade, who probably would not

have threatened Bukich anyway, under-

weiii an operation for lorn ligaments in

his knee in the off' season and. though he

can play, ho apparently has not made

a complete recovery, Rakestraw, the
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This is the MGB

Like rack-and-pinion steering to de-

liver the quick response you want.

Predictable suspension to help you
ease the MGB into a turn with dis-

patch. A 1798 cc. competition-proved

engine that can cruise all day at turn-

pike speeds. And big, self-adjusting

disc brakes that don't quit when
they're needed.

So. even if the kick has gone out of

your driving life, watch it come back
when you drive the MGB. From Britain

to you through your nearest MG/
Austin Healey dealer—
where one good turn

deserves another.

MGB: another action car

from the sign of the Octagon.

The real kick of an MGBcomes not from

having power to burn but from the fi-

nesse with which you discipline it. And
you get so much to discipline it with.
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youngster, is still an untried apprentice.

Bukich begins the season with two

elements indispensable to an outstanding

passing record a fine set of receivers

and an offensive line that excels at pass-

blocking. “I'm a pocket passer." Bukich

says, “and that great line gives me plenty

of time to unload the ball."

In Johnny Morris, the little Chicago

flanker, and Mike Ditka, the massive

light end, Bukich has ivso of football's

best targets. Morris stands only 5 feel

1 0 and weighs just I SO ptiunds. but he is

a very sophisticated receiver. "Ciive me
one of those big old boys like Boyd
Dowlerof CMcen Bay every time." a vet-

eran defensive back said last year after

spending a long afternoon watching

Morris pull down passes in his territory.

“I can go with them. But this guy has

got too much quick."

Oilka. of course, is the best tight end

in the league, both as a blocker and as a

receiver. He is built like a lull fireplug

(ft feet 3, 2.30), but he has surprising

speed. “He di>csn't just block lineback-

ers," says Don Currie, the former Packer

now playing for the Rams. “He buries

them."

Dick Gordon, the spread end, brings

additional speed to the Bear receiving

corps. Sayers, besides being an exception-

al runner, is also an e.xtraordinarily sure-

handed pass catcher.

On his trickier days Bukich not only

throws to Sayers but lets him pass- left-

handed—too. This diverts little atten-

tion from the halfback's magical legs.

He is the born runner that comes along

once in a generation. “When I'm carry-

ing the ball," the former Kansas A11-

-America says, “there isn't any play going

through my mind. When 1 come to a

tackier I don't think. 'Now fake one way

and cut the other.' My feet just go. I

don't think about it at all. I just do it,

and I don't really know how. Where my
feet go. I go."

Sayers' feel went so far last season that

he was Rookie of the \'ear in the NFL
almost by acclamation. When he was not

ripping out big gains from scrimmage he

was making dazzling kick returns. His

day of days was December 12 in Chicago,

when he followed those golden feet to

six touchdowns in the Bears’ 61-20 vic-

tory over San Francisco. That per-

formance matched the single-game rec-

ord for touchdowns held by Ernie Nevers

(1929) and Dub Jones (1951 ). It began

with a little screen pass from Bukich

60

that Sayers carried SO yards farther,

romped on with runs of 1. 7. 21 and 50

yards and concluded with a socko 85-

yard punt return in the fourth quarter.

Nearly every week brought a phe-

nomenal play. Early in October it was

an 80-yard carry with a short flare pass

against the Rams. The following week

Sayers rambled 96 yards against the

Vikings on a kickoff return. There was a

62-yard punt nmback in the second

Packer game as the Bears avenged ihcir

defeat in the first game. There was a nifty

61-yard tear around left end against

Baltimore. Ultimately Sayers linished

second only to Jim Brown in rushing,

with 867 yards, piled up 660 yards on

kickoff returns and 238 yards on punt

returns and gained another 507 as a pass

receiver.

The C hicago running game would be

even more impressive if young .Andy

Livingston, a 234-pound fullback from

Phoenix Junior College, had not suffered

a leg injury last month. Livingston, a

sleeper in the Bear camp three years ago.

was regarded as sort of a larger Sayers.

He has more speed for a short distance,

but he is not as agile as Sayers, who.

now that Jim Brown has retired, may be

the top running back in football.

l.ivingston will not be back this sea-

son. but even so. the Bears will run well

enough. Ronnie Bull, Joe Marconi and

Jon Arnett are all experienced and capa-

ble. Charlie Bivins, another veteran run-

ning back, has been shifted out to tight

end behind Ditka. giving the Bears need-

ed depth at that position. Opening the

way for the running backs and provid-

ing protection for Bukich is that tremen-

dous oft'ensive line, which has been well

coached by .Abe Gibron.

"They adjust to new situations very

quickly." says Bukich admiringly. “And
Abe is one of the best I ever saw at stay-

ing ahead of the defenses. He picks up

changes in defensive tactics immediate-

ly. and he has taught the offensive line

to do the same thing. Let's face it. every

quarterback in the league needs help.

When I hand the ball oil', my back is to

the line, 1 don't know what’s going on

behind me. My play selections depend

a good deal on what my linemen and

the other offensive players tell me about

the defense. They have to read the tricks

and report, and they have to be right."

To go with this formidable offense,

the Bears have a defense that is some-

what younger than the grudging 1963

team but potentially as good. Like that

one. this defense is built around a mur-

derous middle linebacker. George, vvho

held up the middle in 1963, has moved

on to the Rams; now. of course. Butkus

is in the middle. Butkus is a superstar of

the magnitude of a Sayers, a Jim Brown,

a Ray Nitschke. He has exceptionally

quick reactions which allow him to

make a mistake and recover in time to

correct it. (he speed to hurt receivers on

pass defense and immense power. In a

game last year Butkus destroyed the Los

Angeles offense almost singlehanded.

Joe Foriunato is a veteran corner line-

backer who calls defensive signals. At

the other corner the Bears have had

Larry Morris for a long time. Now Mor-

ris has retired. Jim Purnell, in his third

season, seems a good replacement, but

the Bears arc not deep in linebackers

and a key injury here could be damag-

ing. The defensive line is both good and

deep. Dick F.vey. Doug Atkins. Bob Kil-

culten and Ed O'Bradovieh are big and

experienced and help is available from

a 285-pound rookie from Grambling.

Frank Cornish. The deep defenders are

exceptional. Bennie McRae. Richie Petit-

bon, Roosevelt Taylor and Dave Whit-

sell are alumni of the 1963 championship

team and have improved with age.

Says one Bear coach, reflecting the

mood of the team: “1 think \^c probably

have the best 22 players in the league."

He may be right, but the championship

is usually won by the team \^ith the best

40 players, and that team is Green Bay.

Baltimore, loo, seems to have greater

depth than Chicago. If the Bears arc

lucky and can avoid key injuries, they

certainly are talented enough to win the

championship. If they have the normal

number of injuries, a third-place linish

is likely.

So much depends upon Bukich. He is

not a demonstrative man. Colorful is

not an adjective you would apply to

him. But in him. slowly and painstaking-

ly absorbed during the years of exile, is

the stuff of a champion. Bukich is the

son of a St. Louis crane operator, and

among his most vivid memories is that

of a visit to the steel mill where his father

worked, dipping molten metal and pour-

ing it with thunderous delicacy into a

scries of molds. “I could." he says,

"barely stand the heal."

The heat is on as he begins his 12lh

seasrin as a pro, but don't worry about

Rudy; just sit back and watch him pour.

CONTINUED



IfRose’s is made for gimlets,

what’s it doing in a daiquiri?

Our tropical limes are fickle loven.

Mix widi gin. Perfea love. Ecstasy. Mix with rum.
Why.it's as good as with gin! (Oh cruel, fickle. West
Indian lime.)

Perhaps the tropics have something to do with it?

Maybe the hot Caribbean sun and the caressing sea

breezes make our fat, luscious limes kind of restless.

They arecertainlythe most devilish limes ever squeezed
into a bottle. Their tart*sweet taste just seems to bring

out the calypso in the most prudish of ingredients.

We’ll continue to put the gimlet recipe on the
Rose’s Lime Juic^ bottle, like always. One part Rose’s

to 4 or S parts gin or vodka. Then we’U sit back and
await the "Dear John” letters that go something like

this: 2 parts light rum, 1 part Rose’s, a dash of sugar,

makes the best daiquiri I ever had.

Sorry, gin. Poor gin.
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GREEN BAY

PACKERS
The Packers are those against whom all

others arc nicasured. Last year they won the

championship by the skin of their teeth, and

despite an offense that often seemed to be

at the point of breaking down: but win they

did. This year they wiH win it with more

style and polish. More than any other team,

Cirecn Bay has the clusisc quality of char-

acter- a willingness to play as well as pos.si-

ble for as long as necessary- and this season

the squad is deeper, stronger, litter. The

Packers ihemselses know that they are going

to win. "I tigiire the West will be tougher

than ever this year." says Jerry Kramer, the

Cirecn Hay right guard. "It will be a dogfight

among four, maybe five, teams." ‘Right,

"

says the other Packer guard, f-iiz/y Thur-

ston. "We could lose two more ganx's than

we did in '65 and still win it." The one abso-

lute in Fuz/y’s analysis, of course, is that

Circen Bay mV/ win.

Last year Thurston and Kramer were hurt

for part of the season, and Forrest Ciregg,

perhaps the most skillful of all offensise

tackles, was shifted temporarily to guard.

When Kramer and Thurston came back

and CJregg returned to his old position the

sputtering offense began to regain its old

power and slickness. The offense also was

helped by the steady improvement of young

Ken Bowman at center and by the substitu-

tion of Bill Anderson for ihe inconsistent

Marv Fleming at light end. The Packers'

latc-season offensbe form has carried over

Into 1966. "A lot of critics," says Halfback

Paul Hornung, "were pointing to 1965 as

the end of the line for Paul Hornung- at

least until the championship game. I was

accused of busting plays and generally wear-

ing out. Weil, that wasn't so. It was the

whole offense. We didn’t get the smoothness

and precision that the Packer style requires

until Coach Lombardi made those changes.

Another year or (wo and I'll retire, but 1

want to go out while Fm on top.'’

It is known that Hornung and the Pack-

ers' punishing fullback, Jim laylor, arc m
unusually line condition (SI. Aug. 22). part-

ly due to the arrival of the bi’nus rookies

Dnnny Anderson and Jim Grabowski. The

veteran Llijah Pitts, while not as rich, can

run, loo. Quarterback Bart Starr is always

in top shape and prepared to frisk the de-

fenses with his intelligent play selections.

Wide receivers Bov d Pfowlcr and Max Mc-

Gee may be stowing down, hut that merely

proves .speed isn’t everything. In preseason

games they were sens;itional, Anderson can

block as well as catch, and if anybody lets

Split Fnd Carroll Dale go downticid just

mark it as a touchdown.

If there is any thing more dispiriting than

trying to prevent the Packer offense from

pecking out first downs and touchdowns as

steadily as a winidpccker drills holes in a

dead elm tree, it is looking for mercy from

the Packer defense. Mrs. Lombardi’s moth-

er would get a concussion from these gentle-

men. I.nd Willie Davis. .'2. and lackle Hen-

ry Jordan, .11. arc elderly smashers who
think pro life begins at 10. Their younger

colleagues on the front four, 260-pound

Tackle Ron Kostclnik. and 245-pound Fnd

Lionel Aldridge are getting to be us mean
as Davis and Jordan.

But if there is a man other teams really

love to hale it is Ray Nitschke, center line-

backer. the Frich von Stroheim of pro foot-

ball. Left Linebacker l>avc Robinson is said

to be the most improved player on the team
— which means you had better carry a black-

jack ifyou run at him. Lee Roy Caffey on the

right side is just as quick to anger.

Next we come to the secondary, which

picks up the pieces that (he line and line-

backers let through. This is the unit that

intercepted 27 passes last year. Three of the

steals were for touchdowns by Herb Ad-

derlcy. who has a tendency to guess and

jump- and usually he guesses right. I'ree

Safety Willie Wood is more conservative

but no more inclined to let anyone puss

against him. Adderlcy’s corner back mate.

Bob Jeter, and the other safely, Tom Brown,

complete an cxc-cptional defensive backlicld.

Then there is Don Chandler, punter and

place kicker extraordinary. Baltimore fans

still do not accept the Chandler field goal

that tied the Colts and sent the playoff game

into sudden death overtime last year, but

Chandler kicks enough undisputed goals to

be an asset to any team.

It's hard to put too much stress on the

unanimous Packer desire tocxccl. Lineback-

er Caffey has a roommate, Tom Crutcher,

who would like to play Caffey’s position.

"One of these days." Crutcher tells his

roomie, ’‘you're going to get hurl. Nothing

coniiiiufd
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serious, mind you. bul jusl enough so that

I lake over." Then Crutcher says, "And
you’re never going to gel hack in."

People who trace this way of thinking to

ihc man with ahsoluie control of the fran-

chise I.omhardi are on the right trail.

Lombardi is a hard, blocky man with a

On a hot. muggy night in late July, a little

early for f(Ktlhall. .Jl.OOO Baltimore Colt

fans paid to watch a football scrimmage.

Surprising? Not in Baltimore, where out-of-

seastm Colts arc as fascinating to the public

as in-season baseball Orioles with a pen-

nant in their beaks. 7 he fans were there, lirst

of all. to .sec if Johnny Unitas' injured knee

had eomc around all right til hud) and. sec-

ond. to throw some love at Tom Matte.

Unitas has so much ability that love be-

comes a secondary emotion, but the fans

won't soon forget that it was Matte who
did an impossible thing last season and near-

ly put Baltimore into the championship

game. M.ittc. once a quarterback at Ohio

Slate but for five years a halfback in the

pros, became a quarterback once again after

Unitas hurt his knee and his .suhstitiilc,

Ciary Cui>//o. suffered a shoulder separa-

tion. "t ou just don't switch roles like that

in the NFL but Matte did, carrying the

team to within three disputed points of the

Western Conference championship in that

playoff game with Green Bay.

Sadly, however, all the love in Baltimore

will not pul Matte in the Colt starting line-

up now that Unitas and Cuo//o arc well.

I veryihing is back to normal. Unitas is

throwing perfect spirals to Raymond Berry

and Jimmy Orr— as is Cuozzo when he has

the opportunity—and Matte is again the

stand-in for Halfback Lenny Moore. Oh,

he will play, all right, and you can evpcci to

see him throw some halfback passes now
that he has proved he has an arm. But it's

back to business as usual, which means that

Baltimore, the team with the best chance to

heat Green Bay in the West, will go after

the Packers with conventional wcapsms.

1 here are rumors that Umias needs to rest

the damaged knee periodically and have it

drained, but in action he again seems to be

the best in football at the most critical po-

sition. Again Cuozzo appears to be the best

No. 2 quarterback. Receivers Berry. 3.U and

Orr, 31, are aging gracefully. Their disci-

mouih as full of teeth as an alligator's and

a temperament to match, and it is remark-

able how the players see things his way.

Lombardi drafts and trades shrewdly, es-

chews frills and. despite his heroic demands,

runs a reasonably happy club. He is going

to be difficult to beat again this year.

BALTIMORE

COLTS
plined patterns and deft hands would he the

delight of any quarterback. Last year Berry

caught 58 passes for 739 yards and seven

touchdowns and Orr was chosen for the All-

NFL team for the first lime. Tight Fnd John

Mackey is young and strong and of the

same high class as Chicago's Mike Ditka.

Butch Wilson dtKs a grusd job behind him

and Rick Kestner. Al Snyder and Willie

Richardson arc being tuned up in ease of

injury to Berry or Orr.

Since passing rather than running is the

primary offensive threat in Baltimore, all

the hacks arc good receivers. Unitas will

throw often to Mixire and Matte on fly and

swing paiterns and to Fullback Jerry Hill

on screens and look-ins. Of the Coll runners,

only Hill had a rewarding 1965 season.

M«H)rc is 33 but despite last year's decline

there arc those who believe he can run back

to the fancy tigurcs of 1964. If he cannot.

Malle is there and so is Tony Lorick. who
has the power to he a dangerous runner.

Unitas once was able to depend absolute-

ly on his line's pass-blocking. Now there is

some doubt. Where Johnny could double-

pump the ball and take a little time looking

for receivers there is a feeling this year that

he will have to release more quickly. The

lO-ycar veteran Dick S/vmanski returns at

center and Bob Vogel at left tackle, but

Right Guard Alex Sandusky, who had to be

talked out of retiring, is a question because

of bis age (34). and Right Tackle George

Preas has retired. The perennial All-NTL

guard. Jim Parker, has been switched to

Preas's tackle, with all that entails in adjust-

ing to a rKw pissition. The jurv is still out on

Dan Sullivan, who moves to left guard.

The dcfciise should be a little better than

in 1965. when it ranked near the top against

running and in the middle of the statistics

against passing. Billy Ray Smith and Fred

Miller arc fast for defensive tackles but not

outstanding on the puss rush. Fnd Lou Mi-

chaels (who also place-kicks. Icfl-fiHilcdand

accurately) is sound but no better at the

rush th.an Smith and Miller. The other end.

Ordell Braasc. is the one who gels to the

quarterback. After he pulled a leg muscle

midway through the season last year Colt

opponents averaged nearly six psiints more

per game than when he was at his best,

Linebackers Dennis Gaubatz. Steve

Sloncbrcaker and Don Shinnick guess and

gamble and (Kvasionally get fooled. More
often than not. however, they diagnose the

play and stop it. Shinnick leads all NH.
linebackers in career interceptions with .30,

and it was his funtblc recovery and subse-

quent score that accounted for the Colts'

only touchdown in the playoff game. In the

secondary Bob Boyd. Lenny t.yles. Alvin

Havmond and Jerry Logan arc an experi-

enced pack of pass thieves. Punting is the

Colts' one defensive failing, as it almost al-

ways has been.

Overall. Johnny Unitas & Co. will pass

brilliantly, run respectably and defend ex-

tremely well. The team is not as deep as it

could be. but it should give the Puckers u

grim enough fight for the conference title.

SAN FRANCISCO

43ERS
John Brodic, by virtue of an aborted deal

with the Houst(>n Oilers (SI. Aug. 29) and

the usual dire need of a proven first-quality

quarterback by the San Francisco 4‘)ers. has

become a more costly player than John

Unitas of the Baltimore CoUs. Brodie signed

with the 4‘>crs for nearly a million dollars. If

he is worth that much, Carroll RoscnbltHim.

the owner of the Colts, may need a piece of

Tort Knox to pay Unitas his fit fee. Brodic

is a fine quarterback, hut he is no Unitas.

At least Brodic is a flaming optimist. Jack

Christiansen, the coach, is pessimistic in

public, as are alt coaches, pro and college.

Still, he liHiks al the 4'>er offense with a cer-

tain satisfaction.

"The same II men started all but two

games last season." Chris says. ‘That means

we arc getting used to one another on of-

fense, and that is a big part of the game. I

romiHuni

MR. QUARTERBACK. JOHNNY UNITAS. HAS RECOVERED FROM 1985 KNEE
INJURY. HERE HE HANDS OFF TO VETERAN HALFBACK LENNY MOORE
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hope wt can start the same team every game
this year.”

The 49ers were a difficult team to contain

last season, leading the league in total of-

fense. and should be even more threatening

now simply because the offensive unit has

that additional year of experience. Only
Green Bay has running backs in greater

depth. Ken Willard, a superb rookie last

season, should be measurably better this

year, and John David Crow should continue

to rank among the league's best ballcarriers.

As a rookie, Willard was a nifty fourth

in the league in rushing. Crow was 13th.

Next behind Willard and Crow are Dave

Kopay and Gary Lewis, both big and sturdy.

‘Tve got three or four backs who want to

carry the bail maybe 30 times a game,"

Christiansen says. “John David and Ken
would each like to gain a thousand yards a

>ear and I'd like to see them do it. If they

did, we'd be in the championship game. But

you have to give everyone a chance.”

The 49er attack is not subtle; with a .sur-

feit of running power and a strong offensive

line, the 49ers ram the ball down the throat

of the defense.

As a team the 49ers led the NFL in pass-

ing. Dave Parks, in bis second season, caught

80 passes—more than any other receiver in

the league. Brodie led in several passing cat-

egories and was third-best overall. A share

of the credit for his marked improvement

goes to Y. A. Tittle, who returned to his old

team as quarterback coach. “Y. A. helped

me pay more attention to myself, not to get

sloppy," Brodie says. ”1 used to get hit a lot

because I held the ball too long. Y. A. got

me out of that.” Says Crow: “John is very

definite in the huddle. He doesn't give you

any go-go. rah-rah stuff like some quarter-

backs. The game requires too much thinking

on his part for him to waste his lime.”

Had the San Francisco defense been as

tough as the offense, the 49ers might well

have won in the West. The trouble with the

defense was not just a gap or two that might

be patched with a couple of astute trades.

The 49ers leaked everywhere. San Francisai

gave up more yards on passes than any oth-

er club, and only New York and Cleveland

yielded more combined yardage to their

opponents. Sun Francisco’s foes scored a

thumping total of 402 points in 1965; only

Minnesota, which yielded 403, was more

hospitable.

Unfortunately, the San Francisco de-

fense has not been notably improved. In

the rush line, Clark Miller. Charlie Krueger

and Roland Lake are back at tiK same

rickclystand.and ifveteran Linebacker Matt

Ma/eltine fails to return to form the situa-

tion rnay be desperate. Ha/cliine has a bad

knee. He is in his .10s. at an age when knees

do not heal quickly. The San Francisco pass

rush is slow, permitting receivers time to

maneuver into the open against the line-

backers and defensive backs. The key to ibe

success of this team may well lie in Ma/cl-

tirK-'s health. If he can return to action with

his old skills intact, then the front four and

the defensive backs will look better than

they are. If Ha/cliinc is crippled and the team

must make do with ordinary linebucking,

they will be terribly vulnerable.

The late signing of John Brixlic and his

huge contract have not hud an adverse psy-

chological effect. Veterans and rcHikics alike

admire him for extracting us much as possi-

ble from management.

“John's a tine quarterbiick,” one of the

team's best receivers says. “I don't think

about how much the club pays for every

pass he throws. I'm just glad that he throws

the hoisks at my belly button and the flys

high enough for me to run under them. If

he wins us a championship, we all get that

money. And if we play the other league, we

get it twice, baby. Could be maybe 15 real

big ones.”

Could be. but it is more likely that the

49crs will linisii fifth.

MINNESOTA

VIKINGS
The Vikings are one of the most exciting

teams in foolbuM. Scrambler Fran Turken-

ton and the offense are fascinating to watch

as they pile up points. The defense titillates

in a dilTcrent way— it usually lets opponents

score enough points of their own to mess up

the offense. Coach Norman Van BriKklin

found the situation too exciting ktst year

and quit —for 24 hours. The Dutchman is

still around, the offense is still tremendous

and the defense is as entertaining as ever.

Van Brock lin has a new five-year contract

and the same old problems. They begin with

the defensive line, which has been seriously

overruled. Lnd Jim Marshall allegedly was

one of the gitme's quickest pass rushers; the

eonHnuti

THE 4gERS' DAVE PARKS. TOP NFL RECEIVER.

PIROUETTES TO AVOID A TACKLER’S GRASP
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trouble was that he seldom got to the passer.

I nd Carl Eller was clearly one of the strong-

est of defenders, but he did not seem to be

using his strength to any real purpose. Tack-

les Paul Dickson and Gary Larsen made no

pretense of putting on a big pass rush, but

thc> were supposed to be strong against the

running game, They were not strongenough.

Deliciencies in the line left the linebackers

frantic. Now Rip Hawkins, the middle line-

backer. has retired, and Bill Jobko has gone

to the Falcons in the expansion draft. Van

Br»x:klin may have solved the linebacking

problems with I onnic Warwick. Roy Win-

ston and John Kirby. Maybe. The secon-

dary again consists of Ed Sharockman and

Get»rge Rose at ilte corners and Jeff Jordan

and Karl Kassulke at safety.

Van Bri>cktin hopes that No. 1 draft

choice Jerry .Shay of Purdue will win one of

the starting tackle positions and that anoth-

er rookte. Don Hansen, has the makings of

a big league linebacker, but this may be

wishful thinking. The Viking defense again

lo«iks vuincrahle. Ah, well, (here is always

Tarkenton. In l'J65 he not only completed

|71 passes -only John Brodic. Sonny Jur-

gensen and Rudy Bukieh connected on more
- but ran for yards. He racked up an-

other thous;ind yards or so skipping around

in the backlicid Iwking for receivers and

should do so again in I'Jbb. Tarkenton's

backup men. Ron Vandcr Kelcn and Bob

Berry . also are stramblers.

Minncsi»ta gets powerful inside running

from l iillhack Bill Brown and a slashing

oiiiside g.inic from Halfback Tommy Ma-

son -v^hen he is not injured. The battered

knee which limited his activity in 1965 is said

to be D.K. now . But Brown and Mason can-

not run all day. and their replacements arc

of the journeyman caliber of a Phil King.

Much IS expected from Jim Lindsey of Ar-

kansas, the ’20-ponnd No. - draft choice.

One of the reasons Tarkenton throws so

often to his running backs is that the normal

receivers are alsti rather ivrdinary. The best

is Split End Paul Flatley. Hal Bcdsolc at

the tight end has never reached his po-

tential and is ntorc valuable as a blocker

than a receiver. lorn Hall. Red Phillips and

Lance Rei/et are not exactly feared as re-

ceivers. either.

I he villcnsivc linenKn deserve gold stars

for their patience with Tarkenton; it is im-

possible to bliKk scieiuilically for anyone

who darts around the way he dews. Tackle

kirady Alderman is the only holdover from

the original I96I \ikmgs. He is a good man,
tiKi. as IS Center Mick lingelhoff. Tackle

I rroll I inden went to Atlanta, and Archie

.Sutton and rookie Doug Davis arc battling

for his position. Milt Sunde and Larry

Bowie arc powerful, experienced guards.

Fred Cox almost never misses field-goal

attempts from 35 yards in. and Bobby Wal-

den is an excellent punter.

How Van Brvwklin's young players devel-

op is. of course, important, but possibly

more important to the Vikings is the devcl-

opnKnt of the Dutchm.ui himself as coach.

His own background as a smart ituartcrback

strategist has been rcllcctcd in the N'ikings’

fine offense, but conceivably he has not giv-

en the defense as much thought and nourish-

ment as he might have. "Maybe 1 wanted to

get there too fast." he has admitted.

Van Hrticklin has done quite a hit of

mcHming over games that he might have

won last season. "We wound up 7-7." he

says. "If you took three plays out of 1965

we could have been 10-4, Detroit beat iis in

Along with a new shade of hluc in their

uniforms the Lions arc reported to have a

new attitude, the onc-big-happy-family ap-

proach. This is supp*»scd to cure all internal

problems and, therefore, the I urns' sad-sack

play. It is going to lake more than together-

ness, however, to lift the Lions above last

year's sixth-place tinish in the SVcsi.

Detroit had a decent team but too many
cliques. The linemen blamed the backs, and
the backs the linemen, for missed plays, and
everyone criticized (Quarterback Milt Plum,

who had an "off" year by his standards, a

bad year by most others. He linished I4ih in

passing, although not too many years hack

he was leading the league. Plum's timing

was off, and his receivers were ft>rced to

make circus catches on what should have

been routine passes. There was some ques-

tion whether Plum would return f'Gel rid

of those guys or ok." he has said in reference

to hi.s teammates' criticism of him), but

Coach Harry Gilmer has decided to slick

with him. He really had no other choice.

The backup men.Cicorgc I/o and lorn Mey-
ers. arc not ready for the joh. h is not con-

sidered good form to ask (iilmer why he

traded Earl Morral! to New > ork. Gilmer is

quite right in saving that any old pro would

have looked good in view of the Giants'

desperate need, but he is u liiile touchy on

that subject.

For a long tinw now the 1 ion offense has

lacked a really dangerous running attack.

the last 22 seconds w ith a 48-yard pa-ss. We
had Chicago 38-31 with two minutes to go
and let Sayers get loose for 96 yards. Against

Green Bay we had two touchdowns called

back in the last minute of a game we lost

24 19,"

Now Van Brocklin is unquestionably

working very hard to solve his defensive

problems and thus to make vain regrets over

lost games unncccss;iry. "We've got to im-

prove the pass rush." he says grimly. "I feel

an air of determination here. We arc ca-

pable of beating the best teams. We've got

to go out and do it."

Unfortunately for the Dutchman, he has

to div it in the NFL's stronger division,

agtiinsi better, deeper teams. It is exhilarat-

ing to have him around, but his team may be

no more than an exciting sixth in the West.

DETROIT

LONS
Nick Pictrosantc. the old Notre Dame full-

back. is a reliable short-haul runner and a

superb bliKkcr, but no defensive coach in

the league has ever developed an ulcer over

his ability to break a ball game. Joe Don
Looney, with the pxvwer of a Jim Brown, has

the poise of a Brownie. That leaves Amos
Marsh, acquired from the Dallas Cowboys,

and lorn Nowatzke, a big Pietros;intc-typc

rtillhack who is in his second season. It does

not add up to enough to give the Lions con-

trol of the terribly important ihird-and-one

situation. And that means that (he Detroit

defense, which began grumbling several

yc.irs ago ab»>ul the preponderance of lime

It sponi in action, will be in action more than

half the lime ag.iin this year. CiiHvd as that

defense is. it is growing older and under

overwork condilums it will tire.

The inept running attack also hinders the

efforts of a really giunl set of pass catchers.

It is not surprising that Gail Cogdill, who
miglii lead the league each year on another

team, allowed his frusirution to cost him
Sl.OOOduring the olf season. Last winter his

snappish remarks about the Detroit manage-

ment resulted 111 a suspension and the fine.

TIk’ siispcnstoii w ith the season coming up
has been lifted, but the fine is still in ef-

fect. Another eminent target for Plum is

Pal Studstill. a slight, quick and deter-

mined young man who caught more passes

than any one on the club after he went in to

replace Ferry B.irr last year. Barr has since

ranlini4rtl

THE VIKINGS' PAUL FLATLEY. A SHOWY SPREAD END. CRADLES A FRAN

TARKENTON PASS IN ONE ARM AS HE BREAKS HIS FALLWITHTHE OTHER
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retired, hut Studstill can fill his shews aJ-

mir.ibK. Ron Kramer, the tight end who
moved e’vcr from Cireen Ray a year ago. has

alwavs Ken one of the Kst men at the ptv

silioit in the league and there is no reason

to think he will K less. If he is, there is Jim

Citbhons. xsho is verv good.

There is as set no glaring weakness in

the defense, which has been brutally goN
for scars. The jsass rush of IVarris McCord.

Ales Karras. Roger Rrown and I arr> Hand

(the last replacing Sam VVilliains. who has

gone to Atlanta) is feared, as it should K*.

IX'plh is wh.it IS lacking. Joe Schmidt has

retired at middle linebacker, leasing a gries-

ous replacement problem. Turned coach, K
has given Mike I ucci his old johand has also

given him the rcs|v*nsibil»iy of c.illmg de-

fensive sign.ils. SSavnc Walker, the right

linchackcr and plavc kicker, is qu.ilil). and

the sccondar> of Rohhv T honipsi>n, Hick 1 e*

Rcau, Rruce Maher, and W'avnc Rasmussen

have had the K'lelit of a vc.ir's csperiencc

togcilwr and should improve. Studstill is a

Hnc punter.

Relations Kiwevn (iilnier and his plavcrs

have taken a turn for the Ktlcr. Karras, no

great Ciilmer fan last season, has been nansed

team captain, and (Mlmcr even shortened

practice one day in July to lead some of his

charges on a picnic. I he air of tender-loving-

care-in-camp must K a wclcismc relief, hut

Gilmer's problems are much nn)re physical

than psychological.

With an unsure quarterback, a serious

lack of running hacks and v'nls young and

untried players for much-needed replace-

ments in depth, it seems unlikcK that the

Lions will impriwc upon iheir linish of last

season, Indivd, with the strong upsurge

of the l.os Angeles Rams, it would appe.ir

more likely that the sorely Kset I ions will

subside into last place.

I his will not. of course. K* I lurry (iilmer's

fault. Ciilmer is a bright, resourceful yming

man who wrought wonders with the \ ikings

under the tutelage of Norman Van Krovklin

Kforc coming to Peiroit. Rut at Minnesota

he had some material to work with.

Unfortunately, in loo many sp*>ts on the

IX'troil team, he will K trying to make
1 ions out of pussycats this year.

LOS ANGELES

RAMS
George Allen, the new- Ram hcadeouch kid-

naped Irom the Chicago Bears, has made a

number of unusual invcslnwnis in Khulf of

his new owner. Dan Reeves, who was once

head of a Los Angeles brokerage firm. In

Ihc past the Rants have been notorious for

trading players for draft choices. Often these

trades succeeded in disposing of players who

were on the verge of stardom (Night Train

Lane. Andy Rohustelli, Tom Keane. Rig

Daddy Lipscomb) or established stars (Nor-

man Van Hrocklin is the prime evample) for

rvMikics who proved (o be far less valuable

than the players tr.idcd. This year, at .Allen's

Khcsl. the Ranis have ir.ided draft choices

for players.

"1 want to will now." s;iys Allen, a young,

intense man who has K*cn recognized as a

defensive genius for a long time. (The Hc.ir

team which won the league championship

on defense in lyhJ awarded tK champion-

ship guiiK Kill (0 Allen.)

Allen has a store of gold ball-point pens,

which he awards to players who make the

squad. Lach pen is inscriK’d with the play-

er's name and the word vm. "I’m not

building for the future.” Allen says. "I like

bald heads and gray hair on the squad. I

want some nwn with polish and know-how.

You have to have them to win."

Under his peslicy of trading for experience,

.Allen has made the Rams a much Kller

club. For example, he has acquired veteran

HaU'Kick Tom Mewsre from the Ciretn Bay

Packers to jolt the anemic Ram rushing.

The Rams sufTcred from a lack of authori-

tative linebackers Iasi year, so Allen traded

a draft choice for veteran Myron Potiiiss

of Pittsburgh, two second-line players for

Philadelphia's Max Haughan, then talked

Kill Cicorge of the Roars and Jack Pardee

of Texas A&M's coaching staff, formerly

a Ram linebacker, into returning to action

for one more year. Now the Rams, with

seven first-rate linebackers, have an cm-

barrassntent of talent at a position where

they had Ken wtwful.

Allen has (bus disposed of all but two of

the Rams' first 10 draft selections for next

season, and has done so with such skill that

he has: I ) bolstered a weak running attack,

2) rebuilt the linebacking corps, 3) added

depth to his defense line, 4) strengthened

his defensive backtield and S) engendered

a spirit of immediacy that has supplanted

the Rams' habitual disposition to wait un-

til next year. Allen's free use of draft choices

as trade bait was partly dictated by the fact

that the NIT, and AFL will have a common
draft next January. W'iih 26 teams, instead

of 15. making choices, every club's draft

will be diluted.

In Roman Gabriel and Bill Munson. Al-

len has two enormously capable qu.iner-

backs. He will probably go with Gabriel,

the veteran who levl the Rams thromsh a

g*MHl second half of tK* l*)65 season, al-

though Munson is poiciUially the K'tter of

the two. I veil wiih the addition of Green

Ray's MjHirc. Allen could use more Kill

carriers, although a lighter Pen \\ ilsoii 020
against 240) gives the Rams more n'ohilitv

and Kller striking power from the fiiUKick

position. The Rams also need another givnl.

fast deep receiver. Riicky Po|h,* is ininred

and lommy McDonald, as agile and .ic-

complishcd as he is. cannot c.irry the load

alone. I he olfensive line is sound and c.ipa-

hie. if ni>i up to the (ireen Ray M.indard.

Allen sutl'ered a serious li»ss at tiehi end

wKn Marlin McKcever. one of tK Ivsi in

the league, was injured in a frc.ik automo-

bile accident. He lost (he ring linger of his

right hand. The forefinger was damaged us

well, and McKcever is out for half of Ihc

season, possibly longer.

TK Ram defensive line -I nds Lamar
Lundy and Dave Jones and l aeklcs Rosey

Grier and Merlin Olsen— probably is the

Kst in all pro foothall. With Green Bay's

W illie Davis, Jones is oik of Ihc two most

accomplished defensive ends, and the rest

of (he line is close to him in quality. With

the new linebackers to free them for a more
during .style of play. iK defensive linemen

will K more elTcclivc. The Ram secondary

also should K far Ktlcr than it was in 1965.

when it was handicapped by a lack of short-

range coverage hy (he linebuckers. I rv Cross,

traded from the i agles, has moved into the

one secondary position— right corner back

—where the Rams were weak.

It is doubtful that Allen, in his first year

as couch of the Rams, can come close to

claiming the kind of surprise championship

that his 196.3 defensive team made possible

in Chicago, when the Bears gave up only

10 points a game. In today's even tougher

Western Conference the Rams will not hold

such teams as the 49ers. Packers, Colts and

Vikings to so meager a pi'ini production.

And without an otTense to match those

of the leading contenders, the Rams will

have to depend far too much on that

defense. Even with tK gold pens reading

NOW the defense won’t K able to record

enough shutouts for a Western champion-

ship. But the Rams could move up to fourth,

a significant achievement.

CONTINUKO

CHARGING ACROSS FIELD. RAMS' POWERFUL YOUNG 275-POUND TACK-

LE. MERLIN OLSEN. CLOSES IN ON EAGLE BALLCARRIER OLLIE MATSON
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CLEVELAND

BROWNS
This scar's CIcscland Brossns are rcminis-

ccni of the storv of the emperor's new
clothes- Although Jim Hrossn. in the misty

( nghsh distance, has announced vers def-

iniiels that he has forsssorn foothall for

making motiisn pictures and campaigning

ssiihin his ossn organization for the hcttcr-

mcni of the lot of the Negro in the U.S.,

(he Rrovsns. indisidualls and colicctisely,

seem determined to ignore his absence. To
the discerning esc. hosscser. siithout Jim

they are as naked as the old king in his im>

aginars robe.

\\ ell. not guitc

Although the loss of Brossn means that

CIcsclund's ground game has been dimin-

ished by something on the order of a thou-

sand yards per year, the Hrossns still base

one of the better passing attacks in the ! ast-

ern Disision ssith Frank Ryan ihrossing to

Paul Warfield. Gary Collins and a rookie

scnsiuis'n. massive Mih Morin. Cleveland's

first draft choice. So pleased arc the Brossns

ssiih Morin that they have moved last year's

tight end. John Bresser. to lincbtickcr. sshem

he has performed LTcditahly during pre-

season games. Should Morin he something

less than he seemed in the early weeks of

liaining. the Browns still have two very

cap.ible tight ends in Ralph Smith and Tom
Hutchinson.

But this pasving attack, without the com-
plementary threat of Jim Brown as a runner,

could lose a great deal of its elTectivencss.

Ernie Green, who teamed with Brown a

year ago when Cleveland won the Eastern

championship, is an accomplished blivckcr,

hut he has yet to develop into an outstand-

ing runner. Leroy Kelly, at h feet and 2(K)

pounds, lacks Brown's size and power. Be-

hind these two are an assortment of raw

riHikies and journeymen veterans, and the

Brown running game, long the backbone

of a devastating atuick, now must be re-

garded with suspicion.

“With Jim Brown, wc ran W)' , of the time

and threw only 40'
, one of the Browns'

coaches said- "I saw a story not long ago

saving that we would throw f>0and run 40.

but the change won't be that drastic. I fig-

ure maybe it will he something like 45 pass-

ing. 55 running or 50 50."

Aside from llte loss of Jim Brown's pure

ability to advance the ball on the ground.

his retirement has had a psychological ef-

fect on the Browns. There arc conflicting

reports as to what that effect has been.
'[ think that everyone will try harder this

year just to prove that wc are as good as ever

without him." s;\id Frank Ryan. "This team

was not simply a Jim Brown team. We could

do other things,"

Very true, of course, but a rival coach

smiled when he heard what Ryan had said.

"They may want to prove that they can do

it without Jim Brown." he said. "Maybe
they can. But they have to miss him. and they

have to know when they need a big play

from a running back they don't have a run-

ning back to privduce one. There's no way
that can’t hurt."

Cleveland fans can be thankful that an-

other mainstay of the team is not quite

ready to reliic. Lou Groza is beginning the

16th season of a distinguished career in

which he has kicked 547 of the 56.f extra

points he has attentpted and 214 of 359

field goals. He is the league's alllimc scoring

leader with 1.195 points, and that's a record

that only Groza himself endangers.

The Dallas Cowboys once believed that they

could win the East on the strength of their

stunning defense. They were wrong. Balance

is a requisite for success in the NFL. and

this year the Cowboys have it. The defense

is as stout as ever, and Dallas will win (he

Eastern championship with a suddenly po-

tent offense—the running of Don Perkins

and Mel Renfro, the passing of Don Mere-

dith and the receiving of Bob Hayes. Pete

Gcul. Buddy Dial. Norman Pettis and

Frank Clarke. The blocking of an offensive

line that has been together long enough to

become first-rate will afford the spindly-

legged Meredith lime to pass and enough

weeks of good health to lead the team to

the divisional title.

Coach Tom Landry, who in the past de-

voted most of his energies to fashioning

The Brown defense, an overlooked but

important factor in their divisional title last

year, could he better (his season. The de-

fensive line will be the same except for the

addition of Walter Johnstvn, a big and tal-

ented riM'kic tackle last season, who is to

take over the starting Icfi-tackic assignment

from Dick Mivdzclcwski. Frank Parker, a

strong tackle who was injured last season, is

til. Brewer, the erstwhile tight end. has taken

over from Galen Fiss at a corner linebacker

spot, and Mike Howell, a sophomore de-

fender. will split time with Bcrnic Parrish

in the Brown secondary. So the Brown de-

fense will be deeper and younger than it

was in 1965 and presumably better.

Overall, though, the weakening of the of-

fense will be more damaging than any im-

provement in the defense, and it seems un-

likely that the Browns can repeal as division

champions.

fhe Browns, by the way. have another

handicap shared by no other club in the

East. Their one inicrdivision opponent this

year is Green Bay—and they must play the

Packers in the second game of the season.

The Browns have a resourceful and im-

aginative coach in Blanton Collier. It is just

possible that Collier will be able to skin the

team through to the title even without

Brown. Until it gets some new clothes, how-

ever. Cleveland is more likely to wind up
second.

DALLAS

the complicated but crushing defense, has

now turned his considerable talents to soup-

ing up the Dallas offense, ffis first move
was to shift one of his best defensive players

from safely to running back. Mel Renfro,

a sprinter and broad jumper in college, was

an All-League safety in I96S. With luck and

good blocking he could be an All-Pro half-

back in 1966. Whether he is depends on the

speed with which he adjusts to the subtle-

ties of his new role.

"He is still uncertain on his moves when

he comes out wide," Landry says, "His lim-

ing with the guards when they pull out to

lead him is not gixid yet. He has to learn to

wail for them. But I'm sure he will."

Given the wide threat of Renfro and the

in-and-out slashing of Perkins, the Cow-

boys could have the best deep threat from

conllnufd

CaWBOYS

LOU GROZA KICKS OFF THE ALLTIME PRO SCORING LEADER AND MOST FAMOUS
PLACE-KICKING SPECIALIST. HE SETS RECORDS EVERY TIME HE SWINGS HIS FOOT
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a runnint! attack in football. As of now the

Packers arc the best running team, but their

speciali> is short-haul banging. Perkins anti

Renfro have the speed to score from an>*

vshcrc on the field.

Landry has installed a roll-out pass of*

fen.se for Meredith, hoping to force oppos-

ing defenses into man-io-man coscrage on

either Renfro or Hayes, who is. as they say.

the world's fastest human.

"The foll-out gives the other defense

something to work on during the week."

Landry says. "And we think that Don is

one of the better scramblers. He is very good

at picking out a receiver while he is moving

around back there."

Meredith is. indeed, one of the league's

better scramblers. He is not quite in Fran

Tarkenton's class, but he has a better of-

fensive line protecting him. which means

that he diK's not have to be as agile as

ihe Minnesota quarterback, tiiven time

to unload the ball, he is a devastating passer,

and he is throwing to the fastest set of

receivers in the game.

"I think our offense will be better than

it has ever been." Meredith says. "I really

don't see how they can slop us. If I gel in

trouble I've always got Renfro for a safely

valve. I can throw him a three-yard pass

and he turns it into a 60-yard touch, and

the record b<H>k rcad-s 'Meredith to Renfro

for W) and a touchdown,'"

And often enough the record hixvk will

also read "Meredith to Hayes for 60 and a

touch." since Hayes, the Olympic sprint

champion, is on his way to becoming the

fmcsi deep receiver ever to play the game.

Besides his 9,1 sprinter's speed. Flanker

Hayes has exceptionally sure hands and a

real fiHiiball sense. dilTering in this respect

from most track men who have switched

sports. He has gotnl moves already, and

these will get more sophisticated as he plays.

At split end the Cowboys base a former

baskelbull star who did not play college

foolball. He is Pete tieni. 6 feel 4 and 214

pounds, from Michigan Stale In his third

year with the Cowboys, he is linally accli-

mated to the pro game and is .in excellent

recciser. Because Ihe Cowboys frequently

IIihhI one side of the field with Hayes and

Renfro, Cient will be overlooked by stime

defenses, and this will be costly. He has the

good hands and quick fakes of a basketball

player and any oscreonccntralion on his

more famous teamntates may eatapiili (ieni

himself to stardom.

There is little more that I.andry can do to

polish his defense, one of the best in either

division. The front line, built around Bob

I illy and Cieorge Amiric, is second only to

the Ram front four, Tough Lee Roy Jordan

has matured into a knowledgeable, quick

middle linebacker. He is flanked by Chuck
How ley. a corner linebacker who has not re-

ceived the credit he deserves, and Dave Ed-

wards or Harold Hays.

The Dallas secondary is a capable unit,

even though Landry has taken Renfro from

his safely spt>i to spice the offense. Mike

Gaechtcr. who replaces him. is just as fast

and more experienced. Warren Livingston,

New York is a city of wonders where a Y. A.

'little appears just as a Charlie Concriy is

beginning to campaign for Medicare, where

an I arl Morrall falls gift-wrapped from

the skies when 1 iiilc dcparis, where a Tuck-

er I rcdcrickson blossoms as Alex Webster

and Frank Gifford wilt and where a Pete

Gogohik sends his calling card even as the

team is perishing for a soccer-style Hun-

garian place-kickcr from BtlTalo. Despite

the current blessings New York remains an

incomplete team, as any realist can tell, but

it dives not pay to be overly realistic about

the Giants. They have a couple of x factors

going for them which defy ordinary analysis.

One is that uncanny knack of picking up

vital players. The other is a carryover of

pride and poise from the days when the Gi-

ants were always contenders- the winning

habit that somciinKs makes a team better

than it really is. Consigned to oblivion last

year, the Giants got so much value from

Quarterback Morrall and Halfback Freder-

icksivn that they lied Dallas for second place

in the last. The Giant defense was not

giK'd and the olTense not all that strong

and still the Giants were second.

Now the (iianis have Ciogolak's accurate

instep and some lirst-class rixikic linemen.

They still have suincrahic points, hut in the

vulnerable Fast and with those x factors

they must he aevorded a certain respect. A
good share of it is due Morrall. the indis-

pensable man, who provides II years of

experience. Morrall is a reasonably accu-

rate drop-back passer, short and long, who
can run in emergency situations. After a

year's study he knows the Giant system,

and he has taken charge of the offense.

Behind Morrall is scrambling, young Gary

WiHvd.

F rcdcrickson is No. I among the herd of

young running hacks who have been nanK'd

the Baby Bulls. He was eighth in rushing

Obcrl Logan and Cornell Green all have

exceptional speed. Livingston and Green

have 1
1
years of experience between them;

Logan, in his second year, was one of the

giHvtl surprises of the Cowboy camp n year

ago and is even better now.

With a decline in the quality of the op-

position in the f-asi and an increase in their

own striking and defending capabilities, the

Cowbsvys arc title-bound.

NEW YORK

last season and a candidate for Rookie of

the Year honors, caught 24 pas.scs and

pleased New York with his good looks and

manners. Frederickson’s young comrades

in the (iiant backticid arc Chuck Mcrccin.

Frnie Roy and Sieve Thurlow, As a group

they could use a little more experience

especially in following their bliKkcrs- and

they are not quite quick enough to turn the

corner likea Jimmy Brown, but they will do.

The Ciianl receivers arc not especially dis-

tinguished. but they do the job in a work-

manlike way. There is a faceless guy named

Jive Morrison at flanker who never gels into

the Jani/en ads. but it is surprising how of-

ten he has the hall in his hands when it is

third and nine. Aaron Ihomus at tight end

catches his share, too. wiihoiii fanfare. The

glamour boy of the receiving corps used to

be Del Shofner. in the days when he was

catching Y.A.'.s bombs. Injuries and illness

tiHvk him out of the news, but now he is said

to be hack in good form and ready to haul

in the tong ones. Homer Jones is the new

speed boy who gels loose for long yardage

every now and then.

Coach Allic Sherman is no more eager

than the next coach to use riHvkies in his

starling lineup, hut in the olTensivc line he

has no other choice. The most promising

one is Francis Pcay of Missouri. 250 pounds,

the Ciiunis' No. I draft choice and. some

say. the top olTcnsisc lineman in college last

year. He starts at right tackle. At the other

tackle is Di>n Davis of San Diego Slate, an

even bigger riHvkie (285 pounds). Veterans

Bookie Bolin, Greg Larson and lY-ie Case

nil out Ihe interior line, which will need

some settling down to become reliable.

The Giant offense will not overwhelm

anyone, but if history is a guide the team

will score just enough pivinis to win sonK

close games that could go either way. C»ogo-

lak, who kicked 28 Held goals for Buffalo

niilimufil

GIANTS

TUCKER FREDERICKSON. RUNNING PAST CLEVELAND TACKLERS. IS THE NEW
YORK FANS' NEW BEAU IDEAL AND LEADER OF THE GO-GO BABY BULLS
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This is ournew

It’s the first twin-engine Whisper|et at Eastern.

And you’ll be seeing more and more of them

before the year is gone. Like our original 3-

engine Whisperjet, it takes off quickly, cruises

smoothly, lands gently. Its rear jets are so

quiet, you won't believe your ears. Whisper-

jet 2’s ore already flying some Eastern routes.

Delivery has started on a fleet of 64. They’ll



Whisperjet 2

be cruising between Whisperjet cities at 560
mph. For thousands of air travellers, this will

mean round-trips between cities that take little

more time than one-way trips did in the past.

If will also mean more jet service to more cities

than ever before. But there’s an even bigger

idea behind Eastern's new Whisperjet 2.

We're quietly building you an all jet fleet.



This is ournew

It's 37 feet longer than Eastern's regular DC-8, than any commercial jet you can take. Eastern

It will fly farther with more payload (up to 250 puts the world's first Super DC-8 on a commer-

passengers and 22,500 pounds of freight) cial run this winter. The new Super DC-8 will



SuperDOS.

tead a jet fleet that will number 155 by the end states. And to Mexico, Puerto Rico, Canada
of 1967. Right now Eastern Airlines carries and Bermuda. In fact, Eastern carries more

i>ver 40,000 people o day to 100 cities in 26 people than all but one of the world's airlines.

9 EASTERN
See how much berter on oirline can be

>
107 A' J
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Iasi year while New York was racking up a

grand loial of four, is a tinKly addition.

On defense the Ciiiinis have not come
close 10 reduplicating the shrewd, stingy

plattH>n of the Sam HulT era. The line has

been a worry ever since Sherman traded

Dick M<Hl/elewski and Roscy Grier, and

while lluff was n<*i the superman of his

clippings his trade to Washington did noth-

ing for the Giant liiiebacking, tnd Andy

Robusielli’s retirement to coach the Brook-

lyn Dovigers has renuwed another of the old

dependabics. I nd Jim Kalcavage is the last

of that gang still i^peraiitig in the line. Irades

brotighi in Jim l*rcs(el at tackle and Maury

Youmans at end, but Youmans' bad knee

has put him out. I he other tackle position is

the object of a three-way light

At linebacker the (iiants arc counting

on Jim Carroll, Jerry Hilicbrand, Hill

Swain and Larry \argo. all of whom
can be very good on inrcasion. Carroll is

young and a tine prosiveci. Olen Under-

wood, once in the running, was dropped.

The secondary is a none-too-impres-

sive combination of youth and evpcriencc.

Henry Carr. Spider LiK:khart and 1'hil Har-

ris have two seasons of experience among
the three of them, while I>ick Lynch has

played eight years and Jini Paiitvn II, The
32-year-old Paltt>n is the dean of prt> de-

fensive backs and. as such, is about due

for retirement. Carr, an Olympic sprinter,

still must mtike the trackman's adjustment

to f(H>tball.

As the «*nly club besides the 4‘Afs with an

APL rival next d»>or. the (iiants have an

extra-special moiivaiion to play winning

hiotball. The Jets have been hugely success-

ful in Shea Stadium, and though Y ankee

Stadium is a near sellout for the (iiants on

a season-ticket basis, (iiani management

obviously cannot aUbril to risk diluting the

loyalty of its regulars through any letdown.

Put the (iiants down for third, but be

prepared to duck those ats.

WASHINGTON
REDSKINS

Say this for Otto Graham: when he finally

accepted a major coaching job after a peace-

ful decade in the small lime, he chose no

pushover. I he leant that got Coach Bill Me-

Peak tired was both weak and clique-ridden.

Secure in the lO-vear contract given hint by

1 dward Bennett Williams, the club's foivc-

ful new president, (irabam has taken a tough

line and has gotten the Redskins' undivided

attention. He has also won the gleeful atten-

tion of the town's newspapermen, who have

pounced on such caitdivl. iiupriiileni and de-

lect.ible (iraham quotes as, "I can take the

bents, the jecrs, the farewell signs." (irahum

may have to l.ike quite a lot for quite a while

in the coeiisc eif rebuilding the Redskins.

(iraham has given tnsi pi i<<i ity to the de-

levlion of mental errors. I very oHeitdcr.

frittii (Juarlerhack Sonny Jiirgeiisen (et the

greenest roitkie, jogs 100 yards Utr each nns-

l.ikc made in praciiee. "We don't caie if

they actually run the distance or not," says

(iraham. "What's more iniporuint is ihal

they use their heaels out there on the lieUl."

Gi.dtain prays ilt.ii «iiic etf'liis niusi prcni-

tneni thinkers will be Jtirgcnsen, tVie man
Philadelphia swapped lor Norm Snead two

years agit in a deal ih.ii had bolli cities hii//-

ing. JurgenseT is j nine-year veteran with a

beaut ifiil arm whit can pass for 400 yards imc

Sunday and look terrible the next. Lnder

Graham. Sonny has trinmied down his fa-

miliar paunch and is said to be newly seri-

ous. Actually the key to W ashington's pass-

ing inconsistency is not in Sonny, who has

always been a line v|iiarlcrback. but in the

lack of dependable pass-hl<*ckiiig aitd the

fact that he has a one-man receiving corps.

Jurgensen vvould he delighted with a fac-

simile of the well-insiilaled passing pitcket

that (iraham use'd to enjoy at ( leveland.

As things stand, however, lie r.iiely lias more

than a second or two in wliuh to get his

passes away. When he divs throw, all tint

olten it is to 1 lanker Bobby Siiiehell. know-
ing that Jurgensen coiisideis Mitchell his

only tirst-ialc leeeiveT. opponents .ilmost al-

ways douhle-leaiii him. When Dick Shiner,

the No, 2 quiiilerback. relieves Jurgensen,

he faces the same serious piobkiiis.

Milchell h.id a poor seasun in iyfi5 but

now is reporieilly back in t> p toim. He says

he has never felt belter and cl.iiins that As-

sistani ( oach Kay kenlro, one of (irah.nil's

old ( leveland p.issing targets, has already

laiiglii him nioie looiball he h.id pie-

viousK leaiiivd in years. Iteyond 'vtilehell

theie is the iisu.il iinceri.iiniy. (iraham. will-

ing to try unylliing to iinpiove the iceeiv-

ing. moved Jim Siiowilen from tackle to

tight end. but this did mu prove to be a

smart switch, and he moved him back. Vet-

eran Preston Carpenter had moved into the

backtield to make room for Snowden, but

he is back at the old stand now. Pal Richter

was a disappointment at light end. but he

has the hands to be an iniere*stmg receiver

once he grows accustomed to the trallic. 1 he

running game also remains a problem. Char-

ley Taylor. kiH'kie of the Y ear in IVM. was

slowed all last season hy an ankle iniury and

so the defenses stacked up on the quarter-

hacks. T aylor is healthy again, hut it remains

to be seen wliether (iraham can find other

runners of sutlicicni quality to give Taylor

relief and rest. Ron Rector, obtained from

(ireen Bay. should help. 1 qiially important

is the need to gel some fullback pass-blivk-

ing for Jurgensen. BigGeoige llughlcy (22(*

pounds), a surprise last year from ( enlral

Stale College of Oklahoma, is the starter.

Adding to Graham's ami Jurgensen 's wor-

ries. the interior line has not yet begun to

function sriuHUhly as a unit. The defense

hud been looking up for the Redskins, who
had moved from 12th to fourth to second

in (he statistics in three years, but as (iraham

moved in several veterans moved out. 1 nd

"Mean John" I’aluck has been traded to the

IWiiTs. and that was a major loss. The Mail-

ing ends are now Willie Adams, switched

from linebacker, and Ciirl Kaninicrer. Vet-

eran I red VV illi.iiiis and ro4>kic W alt Barnes

are scramhling for one tackle spot. Joe Rui-

gciis at the other (.ickle is the Redskins' best

defensive lineman. John Reger, whohascome
out of retirement, ami Sam Hutf are exjveri-

enced linebackers, but Washington will be

badly hurt by the relireiiK'nt ofJinKatranU
Bob Pellegrini to pio coaching jobs. Hulf

and Reger are likely to be joined by ( hiis

Hanburger. who started live games in l'M>5.

In the secondary Safely Paul Krause is

AIM cague. bin a loi is being asked of Rickie

Hams, who replaces Johnny S.iniple at Icli

corner back. S.iiiipic, a problem character

but an able, experienced man at a |>osiiiiin

where extverience is precious, has switched

leagues to the New York Jets. Lonnie San-

ders is an adequale siiong-sivic saleiy. .md

Graham h.is be-eii pleased with backup men
I om W alters and Hilly (lay.

( harlie (loaol.ik is .i brigliicr subiccl. I he

new pride of the 'Skins is the secoml-sinallesi

man in the Nl L and. of course, bioilier of

Peie, who place-kicks lor ihe inanis. Dratt-

ed No. I out of Princeton and paid a big

bonus, Charlie is si.piHised to cfinniMle llie

siis|iense fiom the cMr.i-poini play in W .isli-

inglon—and the trusiraiion Ironi the lield-

goal aiicmpi.

(iraham and Williams are cle.iriy deter-

mined to gel the Redskins moving, bui it

will not be ihisyear. J hey look like a sivih-

placc teum.

SGNNY JURGENSEN PITCHES OUT TO CHARLEY TAYLOR. IF ALL THE OTHER

REDSKINS WERE OF EQUAL QUALITY, WASHIIVJGTON WOULD LEAD THE LEAGUE
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PHILADELPHIA

EAGLES
Phil;Klclphi;i is the home of Tradin' Joe Ku-

hitneh. ii m;in with a low regard for inde-

pendent thinkers. Tradin' Joe does all the

thinking for the Tagles, 1 his has caused him

diUitiill> with tlHT team’s stars, who. as stars

will. ha\c confessed to noiums of llieir own

about how football should be plascd. Two
vears ago Kuharich shipped out Ouartcr-

back Sonns Jurgensen and f lanker lomms
McDonald foresccssisc thinking. This sear

he traded two of his best defcnsise men.

I inebacker Maxie Haughan (five times an

All-Star choice f and IV.ick Irv Cross, to

Los Angeles for the same olTense. liaiighan

and C ross had both complained about the

amount of hlit/ing required of them.

While some fans are sharpiv aniuned at

Kuharich for these trades, thcie arc others

who bcliese that he had to shake the team

well to break up cliques and mold it into an

etfcclivc unit. "
I he Hagles don't need stars,"

Kuharich sa\s. "VVe need plasers whose Ics-

el of performance does not rise and fall like

the sUK'k market. Baughan and Cross arc

good plasers. hut for one reason or another

thev were not consistent, and this hurl us."

There is no question that the Lagle de-

fense needed something. While the t‘>h5 of-

fense was as pnxluclisc as an> in the I ast.

the defense did not d<» its shaic. The team

lost nine games bs an aserage of only b' j

points each.

Kuharich has begun to remodel his de-

fense with two men obtained in the I A.

trade I. inebacker Krank Brown, who
weighs 2.^2 pounds. and Back Aaron Marlin.

tPhiladcIphia also rcceised Maiiker Wilhc

Blown in the deal.) Kuharich spent his I'tisi

two draft choices on defenders f nds Ran-

dy Bcisler and Cars I’ctiigrew.

One key to the team's defcnsise pros|sccis

IS the left linebacker. Mike Morgan (ft feet

4. 242 pounds), fic is in his third year and

now may have the espcricncc to play up to

the potential of his si/e and strength. If

Morgan has maturesl and the rest of the

linehackmg is consistent, pressure will be

taken olf the secondary, which had to gam-

ble last year tis coser for lincbacking lapses.

The defensive hacks arc quick enough hut on

the whi'le lack the height to cover tall re-

ceivers as well as Kuharich would like 1 ook

for Joe Scarpati to handle the blii/ing as-

signments that formerly fell to Cross.

In the line the Tagles have needed a bet-

ter outside pass rush, which they may get

in time from Ikislcr and Pettigrew. Overall

the line is fairly gotni and is backed by a

reasonably deep bench. Tackle Tloyd Peters

defends well against cither the pass or the run

and provides a strong inside rush. Tackle

John Meyers is strong against the running

game but is a little slow reading the plays as

they unfold and issUiw gelling to the passer.

I he offense again should be hard to stop.

Quarterback Norm .Snead, after a good 1965

scasvvn, havl sviTgcrs on a weak knee and is

in excellent shape. At hix best Snead can

call a smart game, balancing the strong Ta-

gle running with .iccurate passes at short

and medium range. Behind Snead is King

Dill, a cerlilied big league quarterback who
has knvK'kcd around for eight years but has

never been No. I . Mihniigh he has a strong

arm he is not No. I because he is terribly in-

consistent. 1 he TaglcV No. ' quarterback is

the little-used scrambler. Jack Coiicannon.

Tall and strong, a gvH'd runner and a pretty

fair passer. Concannon could be vahiabte as

a halfback, lie can run well enough, and

with the threat ol the halfback option pass

he could be doubly dangerous.

In any case, the l.agle running can be out-

standing. Now that Jim Brown has retired,

the other Brossn. Tim of the Tagles. is the

most versatile runner in the game. He weighs

198 and can burst through the tine or sprint

around it with equal facility, fie is at his

One of these years St. 1 ouis will confound

its friends, who have choked so often on

fond predictions, with a season of consist-

ent. injury-free football and will win in the

Tast. f evv teams in history have looked as

strong on paper or as erratic on the held as

the Cards of 196.t (finishing third). 1964

(second) and 1965 (tied for lifih). Coach

Wally I.emm has returned to iIk Houston

Oilers, leaving the mysteries he was unable

to solve to Charley W inner, who bad earned

fancy best when he breaks clear and shows

off his repertoire of fakes or his lantah/ing

change of pace. Last year Brown was third

in yardage (861 ) and first in average yards

fver carry t5.4).

Brown usually liiK's up with Kullhack Tar I

Gros. hut Ciros has had a leg injury and the

hit of (he Tagic camp has been Israel Lang.

A 2.J0-pounder with spec*! and an unusual

knack of keeping his balance in a thicket of

tackicrs. Lang is also a good pass receiver,

as arc most of the Tagic runners, A good
thing he is, too. because the receivers are

not the best around. An exception is old

Pete Rei/lalT the AIl-Lcagiic tight end. who
is beginning his I lih season. Rookie f lank-

er Ben flawkins of Arizona Stale is promis-

ing. but he will not make the fans forget the

hands and moves of lommy McDonald, at

least not fvsr a while.

Kuharich's offensive line is cscellent.

Ciiiurds E d Blam and Jint Skaggs can hltK'k

ahead or pull out to lead running plays wiih

power and dexterity. The huge tackles. Bob
Brown and Lane Howell, aie line at pass

protectuvn. Brown, beginning his third sea-

son. weighs 276 and has become a tre-

mendous all-round pcrfvirnicr. Center Jim

Ringo, the old (ireen B.is stalwiirl. is tun-

ing up for his I4ih season. He is obvious-

ly a little too old for the position and a lit-

tle too light as the monsters of the defenses

keep getting bigger, but Ringn plays as if he

were H) years younger and weighs as much
as he needs to,

I he big question in Philadelphia is wheth-

er Iradin' Joe's deals and thought-control

have transformevl the E aglc vlefensc into a

reliable one. 1 hat is possible but improbable

this year. The I agles may linish as low as

fifth in the E ast.

ST. LOUIS

respect as the Colts' defensive coach. Win-

ner is willing to spend 12 months a year

coaching the Cardinals 1 1 emnx wvvuld coach

only on a part-time, six-month basis) and.

unlike his falhcr-in-law. W'ecb I wbank.

couch of the Jets, he is cautious about hts

public statements. "We are not going li> lalk

championship this year" he says, lhai is

prudent enough for a man with so many
puzzles.

Mystery No. 1 for Winner is whcihcr

ronlinuril

CARDINALS

SPRINTING AROUND END. THE EAGLES' TlMMV BROWN OUTRUNS CLEVELAND

DEFENDERS BROWN'S 5.A-YARO AVERAGE GAIN IN 1965 WAS THE BEST IN THE NFL
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Charley Johnson can become a first-raie

qiiartcrbuck rather than merely one of great

promise ssith an occasional hot afternoon-

Johnson was healthy and St. Louis was 4 I

last year when the young quanerbuck suf-

fered a collarbone separation. Then the Car-

dinais went into a steep decline, winning

only one of the nest nine games, although

Johnson was able to play half the time. W nh

a corrective opcralion behind him. Johnson

is tit again and intent on proving he has

reached that plateau of maturity on which

the Unilases and Starrs opcr.iic. However,

skeptical fans still wonder whether he can

curb his tendencies to become overdepend-

ent on two or three pass patterns, to play

it cautious when a more natural freew heeling

strategy is indicated and to have the big pass

intercepted. Me has had the Cardinal quar-

terback job for three and a half years and

should be just about as mature this year as

he IS ever going to be. Substitute Terry

Nofsingcr is an even darker mystery, hav-

ing spent five years sitting inactive on the

bench.

As usual, the rest of the Cardinal olTense

seems strong. F'lankcr Bobby J<.*c Conrad

and .Spill Lnd Sonny Randle ranked sixth

and ninth among the league's receivers List

year. They arc an outstanding pair, well

complemented at tight end by the experi-

enced Jackie Smith. Swill little Billy (iam-

brell is another gmid wide receiver. Again

the running game has quality and depth

in Bill Triplett. Willis Crenshaw. Prentice

Gault and Thunder Thornton—although
none of these men have proved to be as

valuable in a pinch as John David Crow,

who was traded to San Francisco a year

ago. Again the otfensise line boasts such

large and capable performers as Tackles

Hob Reynolds and Lrnic McMillan, CJuards

Irv (ioodc and Ken Gray and Center Bob

DeMarco. Reynolds and McMillan are es-

pecially proficient at pass protection. Ciray.

an All-League choice, has the speed to Ic.id

wide plays and the strength (he weighs 250)

to execute any kind of interior blocking

assignment- Goode is close to Gray's level,

lacking only his experience. IX'Marco is an

ideal center. He is strong enough to handle

choke and angle bliKks and quick enough

for cutoff bkveks on w ide runs.

Jim Bukken kicks field goals and extra

points with exceptional accuracy. He has

btx^ted 117 consecutive points and last

year made g<H>d on two of every three of his

field-goal attempts.

The defensive lineup is alsti impressive to

read about, but like the offense it can be

very, very good at times and horrid at oth-

ers. In the front four there is a large hole to

be filled at right l.acklc. l.ukc Owens, the

senior defensive lineman is finished because

of a heart problem. His replacement appears

to be Chuck Walker. Otherwise the line is

intact. Finds Joe K -'bh and Don Brunim are

84

among the best pass rushers in the league.

Tackle .Sam Silas is quick on the rush, too,

although he can be trapped. I xcept for

Brumm, a sharp, wary campaigner, this unit

is extremely aggressive —stvmeiimes to the

point of recklessness. Linebackers Larry

Stallings, Dale Meincrt and Bill Roman
have better than average speed and si/e. The
corner men. Stallings and Koman, arc de-

mon blit/ers, Meincrt is somewhat small for

his position but survives on a fcriK'ious kind

of courage. St. Louis needs injury in.surancc

here in the way of competent replacements

not yet visible.

Reading the individual qualificuitons of

the men in the secondary makes you wonder
how anyone can pile up passing yardage on
them—as a couple of opponents invariably

do. These backs lack neither ability nor de-

sire. Against Pittsburgh, for example. Safe-

ty Larry WiLson. with broken bones in both

hands, intercepted a pass that set up (he

first of three Cardinal touchdowns. Pal

Fischer. Jerry Stovall. Monk Hailey, .Ahc

V\tH>dson and Jimmy Btirson allegedly could

Stan for anyone, and C oach Winner’s prob-

lem is picking the first fivur.

Such promising rookies as Running Backs

Johnny Rolaml and Roy Shivers and De-

fensive Back Jimmy Hcidcl missed training

lime because of the All-Star Game (although

Roland on the day afterward returned a

kickoff 58 yards against Atlanta in a pre-

season g.imc), and it is unlikely (hat they

will make the starting lineups.

Moving into the new Busch Memorial

Stadium under a new coach as the most

balllmg team m the Nl I.. the Cardinals

could finish anywhere from first to fifth.

Fourth should be about right.

PITTSBURGH

STEELERS
The news from Pittsburgh is that the raffish

Siecicrs arc being transformed into a dis-

ciplined team that drinks its Ovaltine and
says its prayers in plenty of time for the 1

1

o'clock curfew, and there is a certain s.nd-

ncss in the thought, as there might he if a

rowdy old burlesque house were ra/ed to

make way for a supermarket. The man re-

sponsible for the Sleelers* uncharacteristic

restraint is the new coach. Bill Austin, who
formerly cracked an assistant's whip for

the league's toughest boss, Vince Lombardi,

at Green Bay. But the Stccicrs will be no
more than disciplined losers this season.

Vr'hat Austin got was just about the most ter-

rible team m niivdcrn N FL football. I iniil he

can find more able hands. Pittsburgh will be

a tight ship with no visible helmsman and

alarming noises in the engine room.

Who's to steer the Stcelers? The quaricr-

backs to begin with the worst of the team's

manifold problems— have been young and

ovcrcager. In camp only one. rookie John

Stofa, appeared to have the arm to throw

deep accurately. AH have been slow in read-

ing defenses, hesitant about sw itching to .lu-

dihlcs. unintimidaiing as runners and lardy

setting up for throwing. Nor has any of

them assumed command of the team as a

quarterback must. Hill Nciscn. with only

one full season of experience, is on a shaky

deck as No. 1 : he is indecisive and his sense

of timing his judgment of that fleeting mo-

ment when a receiver is breaking clear is

faulty. Tommy Wade looks no better. Stofa

was given a long look hut was released,

and lust week (he Steelcrs picked up the

No. 3 Green Bay quarterback, Ron Smith.

If someone can get the ball to them, how-

ever, ilic receivers are O.K. F ive outside re-

ceivers arc now or potentially of the caliber

of cx-SiccIcrs Jimmy Drr and Buddy Dial:

(iary Hallman. Roy Jefferson. FLiiil Martha

(aftera laboriousappreiuiceshipl.Jcrry Sim-

mons and rvHvkic J. R, VSilhurn. Ihey arc

saving that Jcffers»>n, a second-year man.

can become a superstar, so sure ate Itis

hands, so fluid his moves, si* remark.ible his

speed. The tight ends, sophomore John Hil-

ton and rookie 1 ony Jeter, are power ful and

fast, if green.

Hul even if the Stcelers do gel the halt to

the receivers, who's to run In vary the .il-

tack'-’ John Henry Jivhiison is gone, and Aus-

tin nuy have to dci>end upon those plodding

veterans. Dick Hoak and Mike Lind, as his

starters. Oldlimer ( larence Peaks has shed

21) of his 238 pounds and may be useful,

bill No. I draft-choice Dick I cTii idge h.is

been pul heliind schedule hy an infection.

Some mild hope centers on youngsters Jim

Butler anil W illie Ashury

.

And who's to bliKk for them'.' Oldsters

Ray lemck. Mike Sandusky. Art Hunter

and C harlie Bradshaw have worn out: so

the interior line will be made up of rixikie

Pat Killonn at center, rookie Larry <iagner

and veteran Mike Magacal guard and Lloyd

Voss, acquired from the F’ackers. and vet-

eran Dan James at tackle. This may be as

weak an otTensivc line as there is in the N I 1 .

At least the defense is respeelable. The

line includes two strong ends. John Baker

and Ben McGee. The i.ickles will come front

a sturdy but cumbersome trio of Riley Ciun-

nels. C huck Hinton and Ken Korlas. Ihese



men lire punishing to run against but a trifle

slow on the pass rush. Baker and McCice

will get there, but the tackles will be impor-

tant strides too late.

The Stecicr linebackers arc better than

ascrage. Gene Breen returns in the middle

with Andv Russell, back from a twtwycar

Army hitch and in top condition, and John

Campbell or Rod Breedlose at the corners.

Rookie IJase Tobe> is a spare linebacker'

center. The defensive backs are also sound.

Corner Man Brady Keys can coser any re-

ceiver man to man. Bob Hohn. the second-

year man playing opp<vsitc him, is coming

along well, and the veteran \S illic Daniel is

available. Deep are Clcndon Thomas, a fast

man. with an interception three years ago

before he was shifted, against his will, to

tight end, and Jim Bradshaw. Speedball

Marv Woodson can be used in an emergen-

cy. as can Martha and Simmons from the

olTcnsive platoon.

l-'or the first lime since 1957 the Steclcrs

have been ordered to work on fundamentals

—timing, fimtwork. bliKking and tackling.

The overweights have been dc-plumpcd. the

receivers are running strict pass patterns for

a change and all arc ntanaging to live with

that strictly enforced 1
1
p.m. curfew.

Austin prefers instinctive reactions and

quickness to mere sire and demands hUKk-

ers who crack and hit rather than drive and

steer. Where the departed Buddy Parker

fostered rivalry between the offensive and

defensive plalmms. Austin is promoting u

feeling of unity and team spirit. The play-

ers definitely prefer it Austin's way. The

rest of the football world always chiickled

over the anecdotes trickling out of Dante’s,

the team hangout, as the town's swinging

losers KHik refreshment, but the stones nev-

er seemed very funny to the suffering Pitts-

burgh fans. As they knew. pn> fooihall

came to consider the town as the end of

the line. Players traded to the .Steclcrs were

widely and publicly pitied- by other play-

ers and by themselves. Management per-

sisted in the risky practice of trading off

draft choices to the point of folly. As re-

cently u.s lUM there was enough strength

left in the team to make it a rough oppo-

nent it gave the proud Giants some love-

ly bruises- but then the erosion accclenit-

ed. It would seem that the Austin era is

beginning none tw sinm.

The most optimistic Siecter fans concede

that the team will be «»ut of the Pastern race

early hut insist that, improving steadily, it

will develop into u fairly effective force by

November. There is talk of a late-scason

spurt to as high as third place. But if morale

fails during the inevitable shulllcs thai Aus-

tin will make. Pillsburgh ntay again reside

near the bottom of the division.

ATLANTA

FALCONS
There arc various w.iys to approach the

co.iching of an expansion team. You can

coddle the players, or con them, or you can

work them to the point of mutiny and pick

out the loyalists. The last was the method of

Sorb Meeker, recently of Green Bay, who
iiH>k the new Atlanta falcons up into the

Black Mountains of North Carolina and
frazzled their hides. "It was hell," said one
survivor with simple accuracy. ‘Pivoibalt,"

said Meeker, "requires perfection. We won't

have that, but we will be the best-conUi-

iioncd squad in the NFL, and this is going

to win us a lew ball gaiiKs.”

Inasmuch as Meeker, with a swing team,

must play every club in the league, it is ditli-

cult to point to the opponents he will beat.

The only ceriainty about the falcons is that

they will be last. "We've got .1 lot of kids

with something to prove," says Meeker.

"Ihc veterans know that their old clubs

gave up on them when they were put on the

expansion list." That is the positive way of

looking at it. Ihc other way. the realistic

one. IS that the other clubs knew what they

were doing and sent Atlanta their worst.

As a new team. Atlanta has been given

lirst refusal of players put on waivers by all

other teams. This made it possible for the

Falcons to hire the ex-San Francisco de-

fensive end. Dan La Rose, for example. Log-

ically enough. Meeker has been working a

very inclusive reject-sieve (as has Otto Gra-

ham in talent-thin Washington ).

1 Icckcr has no stars of any kind but he at

least has a little something in the way of

defense. Left Corner Back Ron Smith, for

cx.implc, IS not going to be run out of the

league. The right corner back. Lee Culland,

and Safeties Carl Silvcsin and Bob Riggle,

are sharp, eager t.icklers. if a little new to

then assignments. 1 here is some cheer in the

area of linebacking. Tommy Nobis of Icx-

as. one of the besi-puhlici/cd rookies of all

time, IS in the middle, white Marion Rush-

ing, from St. Louis, and Bill Jt>bko. from

Minnesota, play the outside positions.

The rush line is big enough, but slow -

which means that Meeker will have it stunt-

ing to compensate, "I'm for pouring a guy

in there when we can." he says. "Y ou're go-

ing to get burned, but you have to do n."

The old Detroit I ion. Sam Williams, may
have a gtH'd enttiigh year left in him at end

to lake some of the sling out of the burns.

Meeker would like to play a Packcr-slylc

offense— running straight at the defenses

and controlling the ball. I Ic w ill need lots of

luck, for he has neither the strong, well-

coordinated offensive line that the Green

Hay game requires nor the well-seasoned

quarterback. Dennis Claridge. the former

Nebraska Alt-America and Orange Bowl

hero, has spent the last two seasons playing

behind Bart Starr and 7eke Bratkovvski at

Green Bay. Me is still a kid quarterback. Me
can run well, hut he is not yet a consisicnl

passer, C'laridgc's biggest problem is an in-

ability to hit deep receivers. This failing is

critical, since the defenses stack against the

running game and the short-range passes,

The nol-liKV-fast running hacks already

have enough trouble picking their way

through the meager holes opened by At-

lanta’s not-trxv-elTeclive line. Meeker may

well decide nrU to wait for Claridge hiil itv

gamble with rixikic Randy Johnson, the tall,

rangy passing wizard from Texas A&l who
was considered the best pro quarterback

prospect in college last year. Me canu* ii>

the Falcons' camp with a scrapbook lilled

with superlatives and a eolleclion of most-

valuablc-playcr plaques from the I asi-

West game, the Senior Rowland the Coaches

All-Slur Ciumc in Atlanta. Although he is

brand new to the pro game he appears to be

accurate at short and long range, and he

releases the ball quickly. With Johnson op-

erating from the piKkct Atlanta scored a

remarkable prcscason victory over ihc4S(crs.

Claridge's Green Hay experience and John-

son's good early form leave rookie .Sieve

Sloan of Alabama, the third I alcon quarter-

buck. nothing hut a place on the bench. In

[he line Dan Grimm, a 245-pouiid guard, is

another Green Bay graduate and (he best of

a so-so unit. The Atlanta receivers arc not

distinguished. Angelo Cola, a former Chi-

cago and Washington performer, is fast

enough .it split end. but he is injury-prone.

The flanker is .Alex Hawkins, a refugee from

the Colt specialty teams. l.nKTging from the

shadow of Chicago's Mike Duka is T ighi

Lnd Billy Marlin. Me did not (hreaten Mike

at Chicago, but he weighs 240 pounds, has

some experience and is a reasonably capa-

ble short teceivcr.

At the running positions Atlanta will not

be embarrassed by f.rnie W heelwright, late

of New Y ork. or Charley Scales, an under-

study of Jim Brown's at Cleveland, nor will

the town be thrilled by them. The Atlanta

place kicking is entrusted to Tight Lnd Bob

Jencks, whose l'»>ot. unfortunately, has nev-

er been very trustworthy.

Nevertheless Atlanta will not be humil-

iated this lirst season and if Johnson is as

g(xvd as he liKiks the falcons will he an

entertaining team, even in last place.

CONTINUED
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When Pete Gognlak left the Buffalo Bills

in the neatest jump since Jack and the can-

dlestick. Personnel Chief Harvey Johnson

found himself sifting through close to 100

applications for Pete's place-kicking job.

These included an amhidcstrotis linltan

who could bwt the ball a fabulous five feet

off the ground, a mechanical engineer who
made two feet, and an Austrian count who
lives in a castle in the Alps. In camp the

Bills pared the list down to Bob Might, who
has one arm and one eye: Wolfgang Felge-

macher, a West German bricklayer: and

a third gentleman—a frustrated actor who
once played fi«nball for something culled

the New- Bedford Sweepers. The Sweeper

finally won the job. His name, as fans know

by now, is Booth Lusleg. He ran kick con-

sistently and for distance: as a result Buffalo

—with a new coach in Joe Collier but with

the same depth, experience and cohesivencss

that have made it the class cf the Anwrican

League for two seasons may present pro

foolbalt’s most vociferous fans with a third

Eastern Division championship, although

the odds arc always against such repetition.

The Bills do have their problems. GihmJ

running backs arc scarce, and they could

use more depth in the offensive line, espe-

cially now that Center Dave Bchrman has

retired. The Bills do have depth on defense,

which is where they have won their cham-

pionships. Mike Stratton, on the right side,

is the best of the starting linebackers - Har-

ry Jacobs and John Tracey arc the others

—who arc beginning their fifth season as

a unit. Second-year man Marty Schotlen-

heimer is good enough to start, and rix»kic

Paul Guidry from McNeese State is not

far behind.

The Bills drafted Charlie King from Pur-

due for the defensive backlleld, but he has

little chance of breaking into w hat is prob-

ably the deepest secondary in the league.

Butch Byrd, a gifted punt-return man and

one of the meanest tacklers around, is All-

League at corner back, as is George Saimcs

at tree safety. When Bswker Edgerson was

injured Iasi season Charley Warner did an

excellent job at the other corner. This

season Warner has won the job from

him. Hagood Clarke and Tommy Janik,

who were picked up from Denver in a steal,

play strong-side safely.

BUFFALO

BILLS
Despite all this the Bills' primary defen-

sive strength is a powerful line equally adept

against the passing or running game. Ron
McDole and Tom Day arc quick and mo-

bile ends whose special talent is pursuit to

either side of the field. At one point last

season Hutfalo had not allowed a touchdown

by rushing for IK consecutive games. Tom
Scstak. a perennial All-Star tackle, and Jim

Dunaway, destined to become one, are both

unusually skilled in the an of interior pass-

rushing. Don Thicsen. cut by Cleveland,

is a good-looking reserve tackle with a

chance to make the team.

Except for one man, the offensive line

has been together for five years. Led by

CiuarJ Billy Shaw and Tackle Stew Barber,

it is superior to most in the NFL.
Last year the Bills began the season figur-

ing to abandon their ball-control style and

become a “home run" club going for the

quick-scoring play. By the fourth game, in-

juries had finished top receivers I Ihcrt Du-

henion and Glenn Bass for the season, and

the plan was dropped. Buffalo was again

Buffalo grinding it out. wasting the clock,

winning as unspeciacularly as possible.

Now. however, with a good bIcKking and

running back (Billy JikF who nad replaced

a great, but troublesome, bkteking and run-

ning back (Cookie ClilchrislF gone to Mi-

ami, the Bills arc left with only one depend-

able regular, Wray Carlton. >le is an excel-

lent blocker but will not break away much.

Rookie Bobby Burnett of Arkansas has beat-

en out Bobby Smith at the other running

hack position and. though he learns quickly

In training camp the Jets performed as ex-

tras in the filming of a TV musical about a

miserable fiKMball team that is transformed

into a winner by a messenger of the gods.

On cue, the Jets were dropping passes, miss-

ing kicks, falling down, fumbling and bum-
bling like an idiot team w hen a club official

cracked, "1 really don't notice anything

and had a fine exhibition season, the Bills

arc skeptical. They arc talking about going

to the home run again, and this time there

is nothing to fall back on. The runners arc

just not there. They will have to throw the

ball more.

Flanker Dubenion and Split I nd Bass arc

completely recovered and can do the catch-

ing. Both have good moves and can break

open any game with their speed. Tight I nd

Paul Costa—at 6 feet 5. 256 pounds (he big-

gest receiver in fwtball- played well after

being called up from the taxi squad in mid-

scasivn, and a promising rtKikic. All-Amcri-

ca Bobby CrtKkett of Arkansas, may be

less than a year away.

At quarterback. Jack Kemp has always

had the arm. Now he has become sound at

play-scicetion—and is one of the best at call-

ing audiblcs. He also has learned to stay in

the piKkct. Kemp has guided the team to

two titles, is the league MS P and has the

utmost confidence of his teammates. Daryle

Lamonica. who used to come in and pitch

the team out of (rouble when Kemp had his

erratic stretches, has just concluded his fin-

est training camp and is ready again in (he

bullpen.

The Bills do n lot of thinking about (he

NFL-AFL merger and the "supergame" in

January that .should bring the leagues togeth-

er for the first time. "We have always won
on desire and pride." says Kemp. "It will

be the same this year. Besides the money
factor, which is substantial, that game is

going to make history. Everybody will re-

member it for a long time. It would be the

supreme thrill to play in it."

Houston, among others, will have some-

thing to say about that, but the Bills could

make it on their defense, kicking game and

the fine passing that would conic with good

years from Kemp and Lamonica. Mr. Lus-

(cg has kicked his way onto quite a team.

NEW YORK
JETS

different." Three years removed from the

Titans of Harry \N ismer, the Jets an- differ-

ent. however, and the real-life presence of

Joe Namalh may be godlike enough to

make them challengers for the I asicrn

championship.

Bigger, deeper and faster "the fastest

team I have ever had," says Weeb Fwbank,

ro/itinui’it

GUFFALD QUARTERBACK JACK KEMP HOPES TO TAKE BILLS TO THIRD STRAIGHT

TITLE AND INTO THE FIRST WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP GAME WITH THE NFL WINNER
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«ho coached two NPI. champions at Bulti-

mc»rc—New York is a young team with

young ideas. Says Curley Johnson, punter

and blithe spirit of the Jets: "The talk

around here is lit/e."

This is fancy talk for a crowd that went

5-8-
1 last year and has never had a w inning

season, but several young players improved

remarkably in the second half of l^bS when

the Jets won five of their last eight games,

including a victory over champion Biilfato.

Namalh, who developed fastest of all. can

he one of the best quarterbacks in football.

After taking command of the team mid-

way through the season, Broadway Jj>c

passed for 2.220 yards and 18 touchdowns;

his damaged knee caused little apparent

trouble. But this year the knee was wrenched

in the Jets’ prescason game with the Oilers,

causing some worry. If it holds up through

the season no AKL team will get more con-

fident leadership or more poise under lire.

Mike latiaferro is an adequate No. 2.

Namath and Taliaferro throw to wide re-

ceivers George Sauer Jr.. Bake Turner and

Don Maynard. Sauer, a rookie last year,

has taken the starting split-end assignment

from Turner. Ten pounds lighter this sea-

son. faster and with that important year of

experience, he could be one of the league's

best. F lanker Maynard already is. Fie had

a gaudy second half of the season, catching

45 passes for nine touchdowns in seven

gantes. Jim Colelough. obtained from Bos-

ton in the deal for Quarterback John IFu-

artc. is a valuable receiver and can lill in

on cither side.

1 he Jets went Uvoking for some tighl-end

help in the draft and got it in Pete l.am-

mons of Texas and Bill Ycarby of Michi-

g.in. The regular these nxikics have beaten

IS IX^c Mackey, who caught well but has had

pneumonia.

1 he Jets' running game has been weak to

the outside but strong between the tackles

with Malt Snell, fourth in rushing last sea-

son. and Bill Mathis, seventh. Both arc line

blockers and pass protectors, and Snell is a

sure receiver, limersnn Boo/er, a strong and

swift lirsi-ycar man from Maryland State,

will give New York outside speed.

I he reason the Jets do not worry more
about Namath’s valuable knee is the otfen-

sivc tine, which is a superior pass-bliKking

unit. Ifiican protecta Dick Wood. who has

had live knee operations and is a prospect

for SIX. it can protect a Namalh. Only 17

iMiK's 111 14 games last year were Jet quai-

icrhacks dumiscd on a rush. In the line the

gap at center created by Mike HudtKk’s

departure for Miami has been tilled by John

Schmiii. off the taxi squad. The tackles arc

massive .BK)-p»)und Sherman I’lunkctt, an

All-1 eague choice, and 275-pound Winston

IliII. and the guards are again Sam Del uca

and Dave Herman.

It is on defense that the Jets must improve

subvtaniially if they arc to make a serious

championship bid. Only ILmsion had a

poorer record against rushing in 1965. New
York started last season with (wo rmikies

on the right side of the defensive line bnd
Verlon Biggs and lacklc .lim Harris and

a near rookie. Cierry Philbin. at right end.

They endured and learned, and with veter-

an Paul RiKhcsicr at right tackle they now

form u cohesive unit. Biggs is a coming star,

but as good as he is the Jets rate Philbin

their steadiest defensive lineman.

Linebacking is Itxiking up with the sharp-

ly improved play of 2.t0-pouiid Al Atkin-

son. a Buffalo reject. Thcie will be more

help when pri/c rookie Carl McAdams of

Oklahoma recovers from his ankle injury

next month. 1 arrv Cirantham is a shrewd,

albeit small, opcr.ilor on the right: Ralph

Bilker returns on the left vide. F ilhcr Ycarby

or I ammons might also be used.

New York's defensive backs lack si/e. but

Dainard Paulson is All-League at safety

and Cornell Gordon could be gimd at right

corner back. The right safety will be either

Jim Hudson or Ray Abruz/cse. and Billy

Baird takes over from Willie West, gone to

Miami in the expansion draft, at the other

corner. Veteran Johnny Samplewill.iild ex-

perience and speed to the secondary. A
very swift but very small rookie. Sherman
Lewis, the Michigan State star of three

years ago. should make the team if only

on punt and kickoff returns.

The kicking is strung with Punier John-

son, who averaged 45..^ yards (scvond in

the AIT-), and Jim Turner, who scored 91

points with his toe.

That television musical in which the Jets

lapsed into their old nonskills is all .ihoul

miracles. Three of the Jets' first four games

arc against the lower ecFielon of the AIL

—

Miami, Denver and Boston— and tliey could

be off to a fast start. 1 hereafter, the ile-

veloping skills of the younger players could

continue the momentum.

BOSTON
PATRIOTS

There is a strong suspicion that the most

valu.ible member of the Patriots last season

was Bill Bates. Bates docs not run, pass,

kick. bliKk or tackle. He tapes. As the team

trainer. Bales taped the Patriots to a 4-8-2

record, worst in Boston history. But. in

retrospect, it is dillictilt to understand how
he and the team did that well.

lYiie to injuries. Boston played much of

the year without its only experienced run-

ning hack (I arry <iarronl, its best pass re-

ceiver tArt (iraham), an All-l eague line-

backer (Tom Addison), a starting olfensive

guard (Charlie Long) and a slurling corner

back (Tom Hennessey). Graham had ten-

donitis. which is unusual enough. But Addi-

son and Long were alfectcd all year by early-

seastin cases of mumps. Not even Bates hud

the answer to that.

As a result. Coach Mike Holovuk could

no longer hide what has always been a F*a-

triot weakness a serious luck of depth. He
also abandoned the continuous blu/. a tac-

tic that proved funic ag.unsi hig back-

lields. and thus revealed further gaping

h»>lcs in the Patriot defense.

Quarterback Babe Parilli. who never got

much bliKking anyway, got even less after

the olfensive line was hit by some key in-

juries. The Babe never knew who was going

to be lining up in front of him from one

Sunday to the next and. though he had al

least been introduced to his backs, he was

never completely sure which way they would

be going. The Patriots lost their liisl live

games, were last in scoring, lust in rushing,

last in kickolf and punt returns and iKxt to

last in kicking and catching.

In a way this was a fate deserved by the

Boston hierarchy, which in all the seasons

since the founding of the Al l. had been

last in money paid to graduating college

seniors. It is mortal sin in pro football to

lake a cheese-paring approach to the signing

of talent, and the Pats have been among the

sinners. But last winter somebody must have

decided that new bUxid was important to

the balance sheet, and Boston spent some

money. The result was the most iiKMiiing-

ful draft the team has ever had.

To patch up the olfensive line Holovuk

signed two excellent prospects 6-rooi-.L

2S0-pound Karl .Singer of Puuhic .ind

5-fiH)t-ll, 2.^4-pt>und Dick Arrington of

Notre Dame- and moved strongboy Len

St. Jean over from the defense. Singer is

bulky enough to iKcupy three positions, and

his work in the exhibition games brought

JOE tvjAIVIATH IS THE IVIAGNETIC YOUNG QUAnTERBACK WHO FILLS SHEA STADIUM

AND SHOWS PROMISE OF BECOMINI3 ONE OF BEST PASSERS OF ALL TIME
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an immediate improvement in the blocking

of the Patriots' line, as well as a marked de-

crease in the number of men pouring in to

push Panlli's face into the ground. Arring-

ton has been a slow learner, however, and

so another rookie, Jim Boudreaux from

Louisiana Tech (6 feet 4, 260 pounds),

has been converted from a defensive end.

These three new laces in the relatively color-

less and unheralded position of olfensive

bl<K'ker could mean as many as three games

to the Patriots. Second-year men Justin

Canale and Tom Neville and Center Jon

Morris— all are young and improving—re-

turn fs^r more on-the-job training.

Parilli is .^6 now and though last year

was a miserable one for him neither John

Huarie. who was well paid for currying a

clipboard and earphones down the New
York sidelines last season, nor anybody else

on view in the Patriot camp is abi^ut to

replace him.

I’arilli may not have to throw 30 times a

game, as he has for the last two years, if

Fullback Jim Nance is the runner he appears

to be. Nance had a so-so rix>kie year after

fighting a weight problem- But he will start

the season at 2.30 -almost 20 pc^unds light-

er. He feels much i(uickcr and has learned

to bliKk.

Nance's dc'elopmcnf. along with (hat of

firsi-ycar backup man Hob Cappadona. has

made it possible for Cmrron to return to

halfback, where he belongs but where he

now finds himself battling J. l>. Garrett for

the job. In any ease, the Boston running at-

tack Kniks 100'
; improved.

NV hciher the same can be said for the rc-

cciving probably depends on the health of

Cir.iham. He handles the split-end position

admirably if he can keep away from in-

juries. hut he has been out for long periods

ever since he tanw into the league three

years agi>. The cvcitemeni over Joe IScIlino

has subsided so drastically that he

h.is heen cut from the club, and so the

flanker will ag.iin be Ciino C appcllcili. who
issm.ill and slow hui catches more than his

share of p.isses and may be the best I'leld-

go.il kicker Ml foolb.ill. He scored a record

2k points in (he final game last season to

win the scoring title with 132. Tony Romeo,
who can block, and Jim 'N haicn. who can

catch, light it out for (he iight-cnd job. and

rt'okie ( li.irlic Smith from Boston College

may he a sleepiT.

On defense, the Pats still have some of

the best m | nds Larry Lisenhauer and Bob

l>ee and I inebackcrs Addison and Nick

Hiioniconii. who is smull hut (he real thing.

But iIk'v could use some help. Opponents

runaway from lacklc Houston Antwinc

into tlw void on the opposite side, Holovak

dcs|veralel> needs another tackle, but his

chief prospects veteran Jim Lee Hunt and

rtHikic John Magnum—seem lacking, and

he may have to go Hading. Jim Fraser, .ic-

quired from Kansas City, will solve the

punting problem but, at 29, his All-Star

linebacking days arc over. Corner Back

Hennessey, completely recovered from a

knee injury, could be a star in his second

year. The rest of the secondary, though ex-

perienced, is inconsi.stcnt.

Boston finished strong after the injury

hex had departed la.st season, but it has al-

ways been a strange team to figure. All of a

small nucleus of quality playen—Parilli,

Cappellctti, Nance. Graham and the defen-

sive standouts—have to have good years for

the Patriots to finish respectably in the East.

They may make a race of it. but it is a long

road back. Probably too long.

HOUSTON
OILERS

Seldom has a football team changed as

much between seasons as the Houston Oil-

ers. Last year they were small, disgruntled,

inept and last in the Eastern Division. This

year they arc big, happy, talented and could

very well be first. The change began in Janu-

ary when Oiler Owrver Bud Adams hired

I>on Kloslerman away from the Kansas

City Chiefs to become his general manager.

Since then Klosterman has survived more

than his share of ordeals—the Ladd-Faison

mess, the firing of Coach Bones Taylor, the

scuttle between Adams and a reporter, the

John Brodic wrangle, to name a few—but

he has reorganized (he Oilers and has helped

to put the team into a challenging position.

Now it is up to new Coach Wally Lemm,
now talent (primarily Ernie Ladd) and the

new attitude to put the Oilers into their

first AFL championship game since 1962.

‘One thing I have learned this year is that

loyalty is not just a word,” says Oiler Flank-

er Charley Hennigan, who caught 101 passes

in 1964 even though he was dissatisfied with

his job. “We have toyatiy on this club now.

and we all want to win. I couldn't have said

that before.” Loyalty, of course, will carry

u team only so far. Then size, speed and

ability must take over.

In the matter of size there is a tremendous

dill'crence at one of (he most important

places. Ladd, who is 6 feet 9 and weighs

315, has moved in at right tackle after a

long and involved trade from San Diego.

“By himself. Ladd makes Houston 50';f. bet-

ter on defense." says one AFL coach. Ladd

automatically gives Houston a vastly im-

proved puss rush and stops a favorite ploy

of Oiler opponents, which is running up

the middle. In the past the Oilers had a de-

fensive line (hut was small for professional

fiHiiball and was vulnerable to bigger teams

that ran straight at them. This year Hous-

ton not only has Ladd but has added Pat

Holmes, 6 feet 5 and 270 pounds, who was

twice All-Pro in Canada. With tackles of

that bulk and quickness in front of him,

Middle Linebacker Doug Cline becomes

much more effective. Cline's backup man.

Ronnie Caveness, is very quick and will find

his 220-pound weight no hnndic.'ip behind

l.add and Holmes. Scott Appleton, a regular

last year, has become a swing tackle able to

replace cither Ladd or Holmes, increasing

the Oilers' depth. With Don Floyd at right

end and Gary Cuisingcr on the left, and w ith

275-pound Jim Hayes able to play either

place, the Oiler defensive line has changed in

a few months from one of the league's fee-

blest to one of its toughest.

The linebacking is good, with Johnny

Baker on the left and Danny Brabham on

the right, but in the secondary the Oilers

are worried about left corner back. Tony
Banlield had an off year last scas<sn after

knee surgery and though he was AU-AFL
in 1962, he has been dropped.

Lemm, who coached the Oilers to an AFL
championship in 1961 before moving to the

St. Louis Cardinals, is pleased with the Iwk
of his offense. The main problems arc finding

consistency at center and depth in the interi-

or line. John Frongilln, who has a long rec-

ord of injuries, and (he veteran John Wit-

tenborn will try to handle the snapbucks

and the chore of finding blitzing linebackers.

First-unit Guards Sonny Bishop and Bob

Talamini are gmsd pas.s blockers. Risokic

George Rk'C, the No. 3 dr.ift chok.'C and

also a possibility at defensive tackle, will

play behind them. The first-unit tackles

arc veterans Rich Michael and Walt Suggs,

but they could be pressed by a pair of prom-

ising rookies, Glen Ray Hines and George

Allen. By midscuson that crowd of rcKikies

may show Lemm he has the bench he wants.

It may take lh,it long for the Oilers to per-

fect their timing, because Lemm lixikcd at

more than 100 candidates.

Tight Lnd Willie f nizier has been traded,

but (here will not be much of a drop in

ability with Bob McLeod, a g<Mid receiver,

moving in. The sprc.id end. Charlie Lra/icr.

has been one of the pleasantest surprises to

Lemm. who had never heard of f ra/icr

before last spring but now is enthusiastic

about his speed and moves, laiwrencc El-

kins missed last season because of a knee

injury and is ranked No. 2 behind Frazier

at end and behind Hennigan at Banker.
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The running-back piisition is one lhat

l.emm can hardly help gloating over. He has

t\co excellent men in Sid Blanks and Ode

Burrell. Blanks, who had a sensational rook-

ie year in 1964. missed all of last scasi^n be-

cause of a knee injury. Me is running sharp-

ly again this autumn. Burrell is small (185).

but he runs inside the tackles like a much

larger man and has the speed to turn the

end. Me was Houston's leading ground-

gainer in 1965.

The Oilers went through their preseason

schedule with four fullbacks —Donnie
•S'Mrre. Charlie Tolar. John Hears Johmon
and Moyle (irangcr. Stone has played with

Denver and BulTalo and is dependable and

durable. Tolar has been the Oiler fullback

since the club was organised. Johnson, the

NI L veteran, signed with Houston for one

more season before ending his career and

has been romping around like a rwkie.

Granger, a 227-pound rtxskic. was being

groomed for next season, but somebody had

to go. and it was Granger.

Lemm may also have trouble deciding

which of his quarterbacks to use. He has

veteran George Blanda (also valuable as a

place kicker), third-year man Don Trull

and six-year veteran Jacks Lee, Just back

fiom a weird loan to Denver. "Blanda has

the experience." says Lemm. "Trull is pretty

cool and can throw deep better than I had

thought he could. Lee has a very strong

arm," After a few bad seasons the .18-ycar-

old Hlandu has bcxximesviwghr up in the new
attitude of the Oilers. Me is thinner and

more congenial, looksyoungerand has been

working hard. Lemm probably will decide

to stay with Blanda at quarterback but keep

the others warming up. That system has

worked before. For the new Oilers, it could

bring a division championship.

MIAMI

DOLPHINS
There was a great deal of celebrating in Mi-

ami last January when the Dolphins an-

nounced the names of the players they had

chosen in the A PL's expansion draft. Since

the AFL allowed its clubs to freeze only

23 men each, the Dolphins were able to pick

up 19 AFI. regulars among a fairly solid

nucleus of .32 players. On the surface they

emerged so much better off than any previ-

ous expansion team that some A FT. observ-

ers claimed the new entry was already su-

perior to Denver, which is struggling into

Its seventh season.

However, what looks lovely in January

can lose its glow by September. Four of the

original 32 - Fullback Jack Spikes. OITcnsive

Guard Ken Rice. Otfensive TackleJim David-

son and ITcfcnsivc Tackle Howard Simpson

retired from the game. Rice came back

but missed much vafuabfe work. Miami

gave up Linebacker RonCaveness to Hous-

ton for negotiation rights to Tulsa Quarter-

back Bill Anderson, who signed with the

NFL. Safety Man Ross O’Hanlcy ruptured

a tendon in his thigh and is out for the sea-

son. And there were rumbles of internal

troubles, not only among the players but

with the franchise itself.

Miami, then, seems destined for the same

fate as other expansion teams, which is sea-

son-long occupancy of last place. I he Dol-

phins catch Oakland. New York. BulTalo

and .San Diego in their first four games, and

it is not until October 16 that they will have

a chance to show whether they are as goi>d

as I>envcr.

lhat docs not mean the Dolphins will

be a breeze for their other opponents. Mi-

ami IS going to be forced to till the air with

passes, and any team that dvxrs that can be a

problem. Miami will be throwing for two

reasons, one good and one bad. The gixHl

one is that the Dolphins have some tine re-

ceivers. The had one is that they are very

weak on running backs. Billy J»k, 2.35-

pound fullback obtained from Butfalo. suf-

fered from double vision as the result of a

concussion and has been slow in coming

around. Indesperation MiamiC'oach George

Wilson, late of the Detroit Lions, signed

former Chicago and Washington Fullback

Rick Casitres. a 35-ycar-oId free agent. W il-

son has little hope lhat Casarcscan help much
as a runner. But Casarcs and Billy Joe are

big bticks and could help quite a bit by

blocking for a quarterback whs) is trying

to fling the hall downlield to someone. If

that fails, a 219-pound rookie, Sam Price t»f

Illinois, is a running-back possibility.

But in throwing the ball, ah. that is some-

thing else again. At quarterback the Dol-

phins have Dick Wood, an cxcxiicni deep

ptisscr. along with rookies Rick Norton, the

very promising No, 1 draft choice from Ken-

tucky. and George W ilson Jr., the coach's

Mvn. who can double as punter. Wood has a

chronic bad knee and seems to be boxing the

compass in the AFI . But when he has tinK

he can throw the bomb with accuracy, as

he proved at New York and Oakland. W'il-

«)n has never made it as a regular at Kan-

sas City or Boston, although it must be said

in his behalf lhat he was playing behind Len

Dawson and Babe Parilli. Besides being a

r«wkic. Norton also has a bad knee. No
Miami quarterback was impressive in pre-

season games, but that was to be expected,

as they were working with receivers who
were strangers to them.

Other than the pass-blocking of big backs,

the Miami quarlcrbackswill need protection

from their otTcnsive line most likely Billy

Neighbors and I rnic Park at guards. Maxic

Williams and Norman I vans at tackles, and

cither Tom GihkIc or Mike iludiKk at cen-

ter. F.vans is the best prospect of the bunch,

but Park and Neighbors have played regu-

larly on wififKTs .It .Van fJiego aikf Boston.

Depth is the problem.

II the quarterbacks can get the ball away,

there are all sorts of able hands to do the

catching. The best proven hands belong to

Tight Fnd Dave Kocourek. an All-AFL per-

former at San Iliego. and to Frank Jackson,

a fast flanker for Kansas City in |9M. But

Jackvm has been hurt, and the deep receivers

will come from a group that includes Bo

Riibcison and nxikics llowaid Twilley of

Tulsa and John Roderick of SMU. Twilley.

the all-time collegiate pass-catching cham-

pion at Tulsa, is small hut quick and sure.

Roderick runs the lOO-yard dash in 9,3

and also has good speed in a footlxill uni-

form. a talent many trackmen lack.

The key to the defense may be in how fast

rookie Middle Liiwbacker Frank Fmanuel

of Tennessee learns his job. The Dolphins

are going to shove Fmanuel into action at

once and sulTcr their lumps along with him.

Fx-Jet Wahoo McDaniel has been moved to

an outside linebacking position where his

lack ofspeed may hamper pass coverage, al-

though he is a hard tackier. Tom I rland-

son. once of Denver, has the other outside

linebacking job. Defensive I nd Mel Branch

was a star for several years at Kans;is City,

although at 2.30 pounds he may find the

game outgrowing him. The Dolphins had

hoped for much from Tackle Alphonse Dot-

son. who has yet to live up to his reputa-

tion. Fd C<H>kc is a seasoned defensive end.

and Tackles Tom Nomina and Rich /cchcr

have put in a lot of playing time.

The dcrensivc secondary figures to be at

least adequate. W'illic West, a seven-year

veteran, and John McGecvcr arc at siifcty.

and Jim Warren and Dick Westmoreland -

both of whom came from San Diego in the

draft arc the corner backs. ‘‘West is the

best we have." says Wilstin. "He's with the

ball all the lime. If we can get performances

like his all over, we'll be O.K. in the sec-

ondary."

The Dolphins will becrratic. a trait typical

of new teams. Defensive units must play

gclher for a while to become consistent.

Quarterbacks and receivers must work to-

gether to perfect timing. Hut there will be

days when things will fall into place, and

it should not be a surprise if the Dolphins

win two or three games.

CONTINgCB
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AFL WEST

SAN DIEGO

CHARGERS
As an example of how well balanced the AFL
has become, consider ihc situation facing

the San Diego Chargers. In six years the

Chargers have won fi\e Western Division

championships, including the last three in a

row. The Chargers led the league in every

major statistic on both offense and defense

in 1965. (They alss^ brought the top price

ever paid for a pro franchise when Barron

Hilton sold the club to a syndicate for SIO

million last month.) Iheir offense may be

even better this season with the addition of

nnvkic Flanker (iary Ciarrinm and Tight

Fnd Willie Fra/ier. picked up in a trade with

Houston. And yet the Chargers arc far from

being a cinch to get into the championship

game again. They could quite easily finish

second or third. That is not only because of

the strength of Kansas City and Oakland but

because of the Chargers' loss of one man
Defensive Tackle Frnic Ladd.

The absence of the .H5-pound Ladd will

put pressure on San Diego's offense as well

as on its defense. The offense w ill be required

to sustain its drives more often than in the

past because the Charger defense will not he

able to take the ball away from opponents

as regularly as it has done. 1 he defense will

miss Ladd in a number of ways. With Ladd,

the Chargers could get as much frtim a four-

man pass rush as most teams get from a

hilt?. Thus the Chargers could afford to play

a more conservative defense. With Ladd to

force oppttsing offenses to stay out of cer-

tain formations and to forget about an in-

side attack, the San Dtego linebackers were

relieved of much responsibility and the sec-

ondary could play quite a bit of /one de-

fense. \S ilh Ladd gone, the middle will open

up more for running and for passing 1 1.add's

hands waving nine feet in the air frequently

discouraged a quarterback looking for a re-

ceiver over the middle). The lessened effec-

tiveness of the pass rush should make the

<'hargers more vulnerable to the home run

ball.

To counter the loss of Ladd, the Chargers

will play what Couch Sid Cillman calls a

“more active" defense. Ciillman is no fan of

Ihc blit/, although he will have to resort to

It more often than in Ihc past few years.

Steve l>;l.ong. a 250-pound tackle who was

a No. 1 draft choice, will move into Ladd's

pirsition but frequently will step back to be-

come a fourth linebacker. The other defen-

sive tackle, Cicorge Gross, is a steady per-

former. The ends arc in ample supply, with

Boh Peirich and Hob Milinger on one side

and Howard Kindig and Farl F-'aistvn on the

other. The liiK'hacking will be g<H>d. with

veteran Chuck Allen in the middle and F rank

Buncom and Rick Redman on either wing.

The secondary was hurt by the AF L ex-

pansion draft which cost the Chargers two

corner backs. Dick Westmoreland and Jim
Warren (as well as Offensive (iiiard Firnie

Park and Tight Fnd Dave KiKoiirek). Hut

Miller Farr, who was cut by IX’nver last

year, came to camp this season as one of 24

defensive backs and won the Job at left cor-

ner with an impressive performance. .Speedy

Duncan, a tine kick returner, is the right

corner back, and veterans Hud Whitehead

and Kenny Graham arc at safety.

The offense must make up for whatever

defensive weaknesses Ladd's loss reveals, and

n may be able to. Quarterback John Hadl.

the AFL's No. I passer last season, still has

an army of critics but is getting a reputation

as a winner. FJe is a Bobby 1 aync type of

quarterback who diKS not throw a picture

pass but moves the team. HadI is smart and
has worked hard to develop from a college

roll-out quurierhack to a pro drop-back

passer. Behind him is Steve Tensi. a second-

year man who put in months of study under

Gillman during the oil season.

I he Oakland Raiders arc the coming team

in the All.. That does not mean the Raiders

arc going to start marching off with a suc-

cession of championships. There arc too

mans givod clubs in the league for that now.

Bui the Raiders have improved vastly over

the past three years and arc still getting bel-

ter. 7 hey arc a young team with a nucleus of

veterans. They can sctirc and they have a

tough defense. The only unknown quality

at Oakland as this season begins is the new

coach. John Rauch, a former All-America

The running hacks nwy be. as a pair, the

league's best. Paul Lowe gained 1.121 yards

last season. Keith I.incoln was injured nearly

half the season but managed to run for three

touchdowns, catch four touchdown pas'cs

and throw a pass for another. With I incoln

healthy again. I owe becomes that much
morccffective. VVaitingon the bench is Gene

I oster. who. as a rookie, gained 469 yards

while I.incoln was hurl.

The Chargers can match pass receivers

with anybody. The chief is. of course, t.ance

•Alworth. who San tJicgo fans claim is the

lincsi ever. IX’spile defenses loaded against

him. Alworth caught 69 passes for an aver-

age of 2.7.2 yards fver catch and 14 touch-

downs last year. I Linked to the other sule

is Don Norton, who has very tricky moves,

good hands and enough s|>eed. Behind Nor-

ton is Ciarrison. a No. I future choice in

1964, Garrison runs with the ball after the

catch as well as Alworth. if not better. The

light ends are Fra/ier. who is amazingly fast

for a big man. and Jaeqiie MacKinnon.
Lrnic Park was a starting guard before he

went to Miami in the draft. But Pat Shea.

John Farris and 2W)-pound Fid Mitchell arc

trying to prove he will not be missed. The

right guard, \kalt .Sweeney, may be the

.AFL's most undervated lineman. Tackles

Ron Mis and 1 rnie VV right arc veterans. and

both are excellent. VA ith Center Sam Grunei-

sen. the Chargers will have a line that ranks

among the most solid in the league.

Bui Buffalo proved in the last champion-

ship game that the Charger offense can be

stopped on vK'casion. I hrcc or four of those

iKcasionscould drop the Chargers back with

the herd. Considering the quality of the herd

this year, that is no disgrace.

OAKLAND

quarterback at Georgia. Rauch was an as-

sistant at Oakland for three years while Al

Davis was building the Raiders into a win-

ning unit and says he docs not intend to

change the team's personality. Chances are

that Davis, who has returned to the club as

a part owner with the splendid title of Man-

aging Cieneral Partner, will help see to that.

Davis has a magic touch. Last year he

traded for Quarterback F>ick SVovhI from

the Jets when he already had two able, if

dissimilar, quarterbacks in Tom Flores and

roiilimii'U

RAIDERS

LANCE ALWORTH, BEST DEEP RECEIVER IN THE GAME. LEAPS TO CATCH A

PASS WITH THE DEERLIKE GRACE THAT EARNED HIM THE NICKNAME BAMBI
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Cotton Daviilst'n. So D;ividst>n got hurt in

training camp and missed the entire season,

and NVmKJ threw eight touchdown passes.

The Raiders won eight games, one less than

Western Division champion San Diego, and

might well have won a couple more with

Davidson. His absence was especially felt

against hard-rushing clubs like .San Diego

and Kansas City. Wood has gone to Miami,

but Davidson, the scrambling relief pitcher,

is b;ick to help Klores. who is an accurate

passer but diws not have a strong arm.

Ihe Raiders are what pro finnhall men
tall a big-play teant. which means they can

turn a disadvantage into an advantage in a

hurry. One big reason for that is Halfback

Clem Daniels, who ran for HS4 yards last

scassin. caught 3ft passes (the Raiders often

throw to their running backs) for .^ftH yards

and scored 12 touchdowns. Roger Hagberg

and Hew rut Divon. who was a tight end at

Denver, supply depth at fullback. The swift

Larry Todd, who at IMS pounds was con-

sidered too tight f»vr running hack, has been

moved to the flank, where he will be a dan-

gerous receiver. Rookie Tom Mitchell may
become the light end Oakland has sought,

Fred BitclnikolT, who came on fast dur-

ing the last half of his rookie season, could

become an outstanding deep receiver.

But there is one Oakland receiver who
stands fur ahead of the others. He is Art

Powell, who takes a tremendous beating

from linebackers in Oakland’s cast forma-

tion but makes the key third-down catches

and is diflicult to cover deep. Powell is not

only big and fast but has cvcclicnt moves.

Like Daniels, his partner m a training camp
holdout designed to get them more money,

P»*well scored 12 touchdowns last year.

Oakland's olfensive line features Center

Jim Otto, whose specially is picking up a

blit/. The guards, one of whom is three-

time All-Star Wayne Hawkins. are not large

but arc tine pass blockers. Tackles Bob Svi-

hus and Harry Schuh were regulars as

rookies and should have improved- The

Raiders arc fast, run their deep patterns well

and arc adept at forcing a linebacker into

one-on-one coverage and then beating him.

Although it may not sound so. Rauch
views his olTcnse as the place where Oak-

land needs improvement. The defense was

solid last year, giving up an average of 17

pviints per game and allowing no opptment

to score more than three touchdowns. De-

fensive I nds Ike l.asiier and Hen Davidson

arc rejects who have begun to play up to

their potential. Davidson, a ft-foot-7. 270-

p<vundcr with a red mustache, is a licrcc pass

rusher. Tackle Dave Costa is strong against

the run. The Raiders are hniking for another

tackle with a giHHl inside pass rush. Last

year Oakland used from four to sis rcHikics

as Starters in every game. This season the

Raiders signed four of their first five draft

choices and three futures.

Regular Middle Linebacker Archie Mat-

SOS has been traded to Denver, leaving two

pro sophomores. Hill Budness and Dan
Conners, competing at that position. John

Williamson, the left linebacker, is the oldest

of the group at 24. Cius Otto, a rookie last

year, is the starter on the right. The Raiders

are wealthy at corner backs, with All-Al 1

D.ivc (irayson on one side and Kent Mc-

CToughan. a l%5 rookie, vm the other.

McCloughan was a 220-yard dash cham-

pion at Nebraska, where he outscored Gale

Sayers in the Big l ight. At safeties the Raid-

ers have VS'arrcn Powers and Howie Wil-

liams -last year's starters as well as Jivc

Krakoski- Rodger Bird. No. 1 draft choice,

could break into the Oakland secondary .

The Raiders move into the new 5.3.000-

scat Oakland-Alamcda County Coliseum

this scastm. That sptsrts palace is a fantastic

improvement over the makeshift stadium

where the Raiders used to play. The Raiders

themselves arc just as much of an improve-

ment over the Raiders of the past. Rauch’s

concern over his offense likely will prove

groundless. "I sincerely believe," he says.

‘That the forward pass is pro fiKitball’s

most clfeciive weapon and will design my
offense accordingly." With that intention,

he is fortunate to have Davidson back.

The Davidson-I lores combination won H)

games in I'JM. ‘‘They were never cold at the

same lime," says General Manager Scotty

Stirling. "If one was having a bad day. the

other came in and always was hot." Oak-

land will be in the Western championship

struggle with Kansas City and San Diego

all the way.

KANSAS CITY

CHIEFS
If that world championship pro fixilball

game the one I amar Hunt calls the Super

Bowl—ever docs come off. the first team to

represent the ALL could very well be Hunt's

own. the Kansas City Chiefs. The Chiefs

have one of the finest collections of athletes

ever assembled on one dub. If they can find

the M'lid running buck they need, and if

they do not have excessive injuries in their

line, especially on defense, the Chiefs should

finish ahead of two other good clubs. Oak-
land and San Diego, in the Western Divi-

sion and eventually win the AH. title.

When healthy, the Chiefs’ first units on

olfensc and defense can be overwhelming.

The problems m the past have been injuries,

inconsistencies and. to an extent, morale.

T he latter problem appears cured, and that

could cure the other two. According to the

Chiefs themselves, much of the credit gives

to their coach, Henry Stram, who often has

been maligned but is entering his seventh

season as the only head coach the Chiefs

have ever had. "We're relaxed and happy.

W'c think we can win, but we don’t worry

about It and don't talk about it." says De-

fensive Captain Jerry Mays, an All-Al l.

player. ' Siram is at least half responsible

for the way we feel. He ran a great training

camp. Our outkxvk now is about like it was

in Wft2 [when the Chiefs then the Dallas

Texans—won the Af L championship in an

overtime game with Houston]."

.Stram's primary concern is with depth in

the lines. Other than that the Chiefs can find

little to worry about except to wonder

whether Bert Coan or Mike (iarrett can be-

come the quality running back they must

have. Coan has been around for years and

has the needed ability, but he frequently has

been injured. Ciarrcll, the Heisman Trophy

winner of 1%.^. is small but is quick and

tough and began to show it in the final pre-

season ganw. One of them must come
through, tor Curtis MeCTinton. last year's

running hack, has been moved to fullback

to replace Muck lee Hill, who died after

surgery late last season.

The Chiefs have heated competition at

quarterback. The No. I man is veteran Len

Dawson, the Al L's second-ranked passer of

iyft5. Dawson, who diKs not seem to play

well in warm weather, throws few intercep-

tions but is often trapped for losses. His sub

IS young, strong-armed Pete Bealhard. who
may make Af 1. fans forget about J*x‘ Na-

malh once he becomes a regular. Bealhard,

a superb runner when necessary, can throw

the bail 50 yards with a snap of the wrist.

He probably will spend anolhci season as

Dawson's relief, hut Bcathard has the knack

of producing touchdowns. The Chiefs have

never thrown much to the outside and have

had trouble against clubs with gvxvd middle

linebackers jamming up their running game.

That flaw, however, may be remedied by

conimufd

LEN DAWSON IS AN UNEMOTIONAL. SQFT-THROWING QUARTERBACK WHO COULD

PUSH THE VERSATILE CHIEFS TO VICTORY OVER THE CHARGERS ANO RAIDERS
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Etealhard's arm- And in Flanker Oiis Taylor

the Chiefs ha\e a deep receiver who will re-

place Frank Jackson—lost to Miami in tltc

expansion draft and subsegucnily injured -

with no drop in the team's offensive force.

Kansas City's offensive line is hig and

talented. The Chiefs rely heavily on the

bliKking of their tight end and have one of

the game's best in Fred Arbanas. The tackles

arc Dave Hill and Jim Tyrer. the guards arc

Curt Mcr? and F.d Hudvic and the center is

underrated veteran Jon Gilliam. The split

end. Chris Durford. is a top clutch receiver.

But it is Kansas City's defense that usually

draws the most compliments. The lineback-

ers - Sherrill Headrick in the middle. E. J.

Holub and Bobby Bell on the outside — arc

experienced and work well togetlier. Bell,

who weighs 228. is as fast as most backs.

But he IS no faster than rookie Defensive

End Aaron Brown, a 270-poiinder who runs

the 40-vard dash in 4.6. Mays, one of the

league's outstanding tackles in 1 965. is a de-

fensive end now and has a secure job. That

leaves Brown to compete with Chuck Hur-

ston. a 240-pounder in his second season, at

the other end. The tackles are Ed Lothamer.

270, and Buck Buchanan. 287. Rookie Line-

backer Bud Abell, a first-rate prospect, and

the veteran Smokey Stover supply depth,

but the Chiefs suffer if anything happens

to Lothamer or Buchanan.

Al right corncrback the Chiefs have Wil-

Thcre was never much affection between

Cookie Ciilchrist and the Denver Broncos.

Last year he refused to report to camp un-

til the Broncos had filed a S40<>.()t)0 breach-

of-contract suit against hint. This year he

reported 10 days late and was fined Sl.tKH).

He also brought along W illie Ross and de-

manded that his pal be given a tryout. Ross

IS the back Gilehnst once pul into a game

for himself while he was at Buffalo, resiili-

ing in his suspension and the eventual trade

to Denver. Bronco General Manager Jim

Burns and Coach Mac Specdic would have

no part of Ross, and so out walked CcHikie

into another suspension. "I'm going out the

same way I came in. with no real emotion

except that I'm making a S47.(KK) sucrilice."

siiid Gilchrist. Replied .Specdic: "For me.

Christmas came early this year."

It was no secret that Ciilchnst and Specdic

regarded each other with a stunning tuck of

admiration. But neither was it a secret that

the tcmivcMuous 250-pound fullback played

a big role in the rise of IX-nvcr's offense to

second in the league Inst season. W hen he

he Mitchell, a comer in his fourth season.

The left corner is the controversial Fred

W'illiamson. who wears white shiws and en-

rages the fans with his stuiements and his

antics but has steady employment. The

safely men are veterans Johnny Robinsvm

and Btibby Hunt, with experienced Bobby

Ply to back them up. The Chiefs' defense

should be good enough to compensate for

any erratic behav ior by the offense.

The kicking is top L|ualiiy. with Tommy
Brookcr for the field goals and Jerrel V\ ilson

for the punting, and rookie Wayne Walker

able to do either. The question on offense

keeps returning to running back. Coan is

6 feet 4. weighs 220 and is a slashing runner

but has been unable to protect his elongated

form from injury over any span of time.

Garrett. 5 feet 9 and 21K) pounds, had a difii-

cull breaking-in period, and many contend-

ed he dives not have the necessary icar-away

speed. But he is about the same si/c as the

Rams' Dick Bass, has good moves and

demonstrated during bis college career at

use that he isdurabic. It is most likely that

Coan will be listed as the starter, but he

may be used as u spot player, lessening his

risk of injury.

Kansas City's season ticket sales have

passed 21.0(X). considerably brightening the

club's outlook toward the home it has had

since I96.V A date in the Super Bowl should

erase the last frown.

DENVER

wants to be. Ciilchrist is as punishing a pass

blocker as there is in the game. And last

scuHvn he rushed for 954 yards. W iilunit

him the Denver offense could become mc-

divK-rc again. Considering the state of Den-

ver's defense, that would be a disaslcr.

Also missing is Quarterback Jacky l ee.

who has returned to Houston after a two-

year Icnd-lcasc deal. I ec played lilllc at

Denver until the end of the 196.5 season

when be hit for five touchdowns. I cc's de-

parture leaves the Broncos with two veteran

quaiicrbacks. John McCormick and Mickey

Slaughter, both of whom have a history

of injuries. Specdic brought seven rookie

quarterbacks and NFL veteran Buddy Hum-
phrey to camp this year, hardly an expres-

sion of confidence. Specdic says he intends

to pick one quarterback and stay with him,

abandoning the in-and-out system of prior

seasons. It is not likely Specdic will be able

to hold to that plan.

But even with Gilchrist gone, the Broncos

arc blessed with some excellent running

bucks. Returning is Charlie Mitchell, who

was the loam's leading rusher in 1964 but

missi'd all of last season because of injury .

Mitchcll joins two other fine halfbacks-

-

Abner Haynes and Wendell Hayes. Haynes,

an Alt-AFI, performer for the Kansas City

Chiefs and the league's most valuable player

in I960, is al limes a brilliant runner. He
carried the ball only 41 times last year but

scored six touchdowns, Hayes is one of the

league's better runners.

Besides Gilchrist and Lee, the Denver of-

fense has lost two other players whose ab-

sence will be fell- One is Offensive Tackle

Eldon Danenhauer. who retired. changed his

mind, broke bis arm and retired again.

The other is Tight End I lew rill Dixon,

who was traded to Oakland. That leaves

Al Denson, who caught only nine passes

last season, as the lone veteran tight end.

But Lionel T ay lor. the league's alliimc catch-

ing champ. is back at split end with his fancy

moves and his suet ion-cup lingers. BobScar-

pillo returns at flanker and will be pushed

by rookies for his job. The Broncos signed

a record (for them) crop of 55 rookies, in-

cluding to draft choices. The offensive line

was much improved last year over 1964.

but that improvement may not last with-

out Danenhauer. The trade of Dixon to Oak-
land was a calculated risk. As much as Den-

ver needed Dixon at light end. the Broncos

needed a middle linebacker more. For Dix-

on they got Archie Malsos. a fine one esen

though at 212 pounds he needs big tackles

in front of him. Malsos. operating in the

middle, will try to shore up a Denver defense

that gave up .192 points in ns last 14 league

games. John Bramleti. who finished second

in Rookie of the 't ear voting in 1965. is a

light but violent linebacker on the right,

r here arc three candidates at left linebacker.

Tackle Ray Jacobs and I nd Max I cct^ow

arc the nucleus of the defensive line.

One of the biggest problems with the de-

fensive backficid was the slowdown of C or-

ner Back W itlie Brown, who wasinjured most

of the scaMvn. Brown, an All-.M 1. defender

in 1964. IS healthy again. Al the other corner

Nemiah W ilson has a year's experience and

has improved- The veteran Gvhisc Gonsoulin

isgonc.som one safety the Broncos arc taking

a chance with riHvkie Goldie Sellers of Ci ram-

bling. John Gi iHin. whose development lavl

season was a surprise, is (he other safely.

From the days of Hob Howsam to tlic

more enlightened operation of Gerald
Phipps, the history of the Broncos has not

been a happy one. Lxeepi lor the 1962

season, when the Broncos won seven games

and finished second, the record on the field

has been poor. And except for last year, when

IXnvci drew an average of .5i..J9g for honw
games (a figure many teams would consider

a calamity), the record al (he gate has been

just as poor. Perhaps some of Denver's rook-

ies will bring on belter days, but not this

season.. END

BRDNCOS
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“Even the Everglades

couldn’t make my test

Jeep’ Wagoneer say uncle’.’

Mechanix lllustrated's Tom McCahill goes on a turkey shoot with 'Jeep' Wagoneer.

During the course of my road test of the new 4-wheei drive

Jeep’ Wagoneer for Mechanix Illustrated'. I took it on a

turkey shoot in the Florida Everglades. Getting there was
half the fun. The Wagoneer cruised effortlessly as fast as

the law allowed. Its power steering is smooth and easy; the

ride soft as silk. In short: the journey was a breeze. But

when I got there, I flipped T into 4-wheel drive and plunged

Into the muck of the swampland. This comfortable, cushy

car plowed through like an assault vehicle. It was uncanny

\ ou’ve got to drive it to believe it. See y«

that a handsome, luxury station wagon like the Wagoneer

could perform in the boondocks with the same easy-going

attitude it had on the highway. It's just about the perfect

all-around car— good-looking, comfortable and. in ‘Jeep’

4-wheel drive, it’ll go just about anywhere you've got a mind

to take it. What more could you ask for?

* A reprint of complete article mii be sent on repuest Write- nnnf 5^,

Box 903. Toledo, Ohio 43601
-

.

Kaiser Jeep corporation
I(HElX> I.OHIO

r ‘Jeep* dealer. C heck the bellow Pages.



PART 5: I’LL TELL YOU ABOUT FOOTBALL

Summing up a career, Coach Bryant favors college ball over pro, coaching over politics and winning over

losing. He is easier-going now but not about to quit by PAUL BRYANT with JOHN UNDERWOOD

MELLOW-AND STILL FIGHTING
OFFICIATING IS BETTER, SAYS A PHILOSOPHICAL BRYANT, BUT THERE ARE MISTAKES AND HE WILL CONTINUE TO CORRECT THEM.



I

've had several opportuniiics lo coach

professional football teams, and I'm

not going to fluff mv feathers about that.

But a lot of people have wanted to know

why I didn't, or wouldn't, and I'd like

lo get the facts straight.

When 1 was at Kentucky in 1950

tieorge Marshall, who got me my first

job at Maryland and had been on my
side a long time, wanted me to come

coach the Washington Redskins. Actual-

ly it was the second time he'd asked me;

the first lime was so flattering because it

came in October of 194X. right after vve

had lost three straight games. I told him

then I wasn't old enough to talk back to

Mime of his players, and I declined.

By 1950 he ligurcd 1 was old enough.

I met him in Cincinnati and then again in

NVashington. and I guarantee you what

he laid on (he line was tempting. Me of-

fered lo sell me a percentage of the club

and. since I couldn't afford it. he said

he'd loan me the nmney . I was to be vice-

president in charge of football at a salary

a whole lot more than I was making.

Well, you never know. Maybe if he'd

catered to Mary Harmon a little more,

or maybe this or that. He offered her

S20,(XX) to help buy a house if
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I signed, ihcn he shooed her otT to the

department stores so we could talk. The

two of us ssent and had dinner with Leo

D'()rsa> and Leo drew up the contract.

I had him put in there that (ieorge

couldn't have a lelephoite to the bench,

couldn't come around there second-

guessing and just about everv other thing

I could think of. Hut when it was done I

hacked out. and the two Isesi reasons
I

can think of are these;

hirst. I have alwass been so highly

motivated that a purely professional

atmosphere, a straight-cash reason for

play ing or coaching football was foreign

to me. I was used ti> coaching college

boys, who I knew couM be motivated,

and I think stimelimes I might have done

better with high school boys for the

same reason.

The second reason, the real clincher,

was something (ict'rgc dkUi i say. I

knew for sure I didn't want to be in a

position to get lired. and pro coaches are

not always the most permanent poi^ple in

football. Consider what happened to

Paul Brown. I said. •’Cicorge. I want

you tt' understand. Lm a big fan of Sam-

my Baugh's, I've known him for years

and think he's wonderful. But suppose,

just suppiisc, I didn't gel along with

Baugh, or stiniconc of his stature, and

I wanted to sell him. What then?" He

said. "Aw, Pavd. that won't ever hap-

pen." That's all he had to say. It m'lMhx

happen, and any team that has a coach

wht) plays second liddic to a player is not

the team 1 want to wtirk for.

0 ;>.
ptissihle opening that kind ofap-

pcalcd to inc at the time was at Circen

Bay before Mr. \ mil l ischerdied. before

they got Vince Lombardi. 1 knew Mr.

I ischci (.jLiile well through Don Hutson

and used m see him di'wn in Florida,

He sent Babe Parilli to talk to me. but

I wasn't really interested and it tailed

off. During the last football season 1

had a friend of mine. John Plummer,

call me from Atlanta. He said he was

feeling me i»ul for the people who had

the Atlanta franchise and. when I real-

ized what John was talking about. I

said. "Listen. 1 appreciate y»>ur interest,

but there isn't enough money in the

L'.S. Mint to get me into the same town

with Furman Bisher." I said when I went

to Atlanta I took my lunch bucket, be-

cause I didn't want to spend a dime there.

The real stingers, three of them in fact.

have come in the last year from different

groups, not ottering me a job in pro foot-

ball, you understand, but stock, long-

term contracts, fringe benefits, a bunch

of things, In the long run one offer would

have amounted to around a million dol-

lars. H'something happened and I needed

a lot of money m a hurry I might he

tempted to go into pro hall, although I

doubt I d ever coaclt. I d probably get

one of my own to handle that. si>mc-

body like Panlli. or Blanda. or Wall

yaworsky.«ir Lrmal -Mien.

One of the groups wants to put a pro

learn in Birmingham and has applied for

a franchise in the American I'oolball

League. 1 hey 're all goi>d friends of mine

and friends of college football, but they

think pro football in Birmingham is m-

evilahle. and they're locals. If anybody

gels it I liope It's them. Nevertheless,

like I told this hunch, heck. I'm for the

colleges. I'm on the other side.

1 will say this. Pro football is a great

thing for boys who arc good enough and

want to go on and play and make some

money. 1 remember when I played at

Alabama and got out of school. 1 was

offered ’>1 1.S a game to go witli the De-

troit I ions. Fven that was more than I

was worth, i knew it and turned the job

down and took a coaching job for

5i|.2.^0 a year, hut that gives y<ni an idea

the dilference between what they're get-

ting now and what Itiey weren't gelling

then. The point is. I like to see my boys

make si>melhing. and professional foot-

ball is a place to make it.

As far as the two products are con-

ccrneil. I'm not going into a long spiel

about why cirllege foot hall is belter, even

though I think it is. 7he pros eveel in

every department and should because

theyTe postgraduates. fhevTe together

as a group longer, they have more time

to perfect their business, I've always

said they do their best job at pass pro-

tection. and that's undersuindable. be-

cause how many times, how many years

has Jim Parker of Baltimore been rear-

ing up prolcciing for Lnilas? Thai's the

big difference, getting to do things over

and over until they're right.

I think, loo. that the lop professional

teams play a spirited, unigh game, the

ones fighting for the championship, and

you pick out certain coaches, like l.om-

bardi. and they’ll always have their

teams playing that way. 1 don't care if

it's high school, college, or what. Rut.

like I tell my kids, you watch, and by

the middle of the season the contenders

are still in there hitting, but other teams

just push and shove and rub bellies.

Unless some of my hoys are playing.

I don't gel much kick out of the pro game

itself, because they’re gonna throw the

hall read the short man. come hack to

the sideline, hook, do those things time

after lime and it's just a matter of who
can do the same things better. I don't

get to see much pro football, cvccpl oc-

casionally on rv. hut I don't sec any-

thing new in it. I believe this: the tirst

team that docs what Baltimore was

forced to do when I'nilas got hurt lake

a good running hack like 'lorn Matte

and pul him at qiiaricrhaek so he can

run and throw it'll move those defenses

out of that four-man front in a hurry.

They kid a lot ofcollcge coaches about

playing dull football. VVell. if I was a

pro coach I'd try whatever it look to

win. no mailer how dull it might he.

even if I got fired doing it. But I woukln't

gel tired, because nobody kicks when

you’re winning, dull or nol. They make
fun of old Woody Hayes and his ihree-

yards-and-a-eUnid-of-diisi offense, but

he wins, and he tills lhi>se SO.OOO seats

at Ohio Slate. When I went out to Te\-

as AkVM I heard a lot about the aerial

circus in that league, hovi wonderful it

was. and we hardly throw a pass that

lirsi year, hanging in there, gelling beat

every game by a couple points or a

touchdown, Peiiple started saying, why

don't you throw, why don't yiui open

up'.’ I said, because if we thnnv we're

liable to get beat 50-0. The weaker you

arc the more conservative you play . You
try to make fewer mistakes, and maybe

then you'll luck into a win. >'ou try to

make your team do something they're

nol capable of and you gel murdered.

In college you recruit, and you adapt

to w hat the hoy can do. At Kentucky we

had Parilli. ami he heat every passing

record they had. and we had Blanda.

And at .Alabama we had Naniaih and

Sloan. Nobody complained ahoul us

not passing in those years, because we

had players w ho could. I remember one

year, though, when we couldn't and

didn’t, and a Philadelphia writer said

to me. ">'oLir teams are so colorless.

Bear. How come you don't pass more'?"

I said. "Hov\ come you don't gel in your

ear and go out and run red lights'.’"

In 1^)56 SMU threw the ball all over

the place. They threvi almost three times

as njaiiy passes as we did at A&M.
rnntinufd



ARE TEXANS
TALLER?

• OuPont's Registered TM
• • Registered TM
' Where permitted 6v IJW

Or is it their Texas-made
Dickies Slacks? Win a ten-gallon

hat for your opinion.

Texas men {some people say) are

taller and rangier than most.

Texas

Others claim it's only the tall,

rangy, slimming effect of Dickies,

the slacks made in Fort Worth.

Even short, plump types get nick-

named "Slim" when they wear

them,

Naturally, a woman (see illus-

tration) prefers this long, lean look

in a man. This accounts for the

famous Dickiesslogan (see below).

We'd like your opinion about

this controversy, and we're giving

away 1,000 ten-gallon hats to get it.

See Dickies at your dealer's.

Note their famous blend of 65%
Dacron* polyester . 35% combed
cotton {for built-in neatness and

longer wear). Note that they're

Shape/Set** (never need ironing).

Note their low price ($4.95 to

S7.95),

Most of all, note how tall and

trim they make you look. Then

ask your dealer for a Texas Opin-

ion Card. Fill it out and mail it to

us. We'll fast-draw 1,000 of them,

and send the winners a free ten-

gallon.^

If you think you look tall in

your Dickies—wait 'til you put on
that hat. _

Woman.

Ten-gallon.

P.S. For the name and address

of a Dickies dealer near you, write

Williamson-Dickie Mfg. Co., Fort

Worth, Texas.

DieJeies
MAKE MEN LOOK TALLER —
AND WOMEN LOOK LONGER

DACRON”
Adds built-in neatness



“You Scotch
drinkers sound like

a broken record.

JohnnieWalkerRed
JohnnieWalkerRed
JohnnieWalker Red!

Johnnie Walker Red, so smooth it’s the world’s largest-selling Scotch.
MTrUD IN SCOTlAHO WCNKQ SCOKHmiSNY $$6P«OOr IHPOOEO BY CJHUOl DRY COtfOttnON. HtKYWIl N Y
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10 for louchdowns. but ihcy had four

times as many intercepted and won only

four games all year. Nine of our passes

went for touchdowns and we didn’t lose

a game. Which team had the better pass-

ing attack? That was the best passing the

league had seen in years, and nobody

even realized it. The ne\i year, when

Roddy Osborne, our quarterback, had

one of his passes intercepted, it was by

Donny Stone of Arkansas, and I'll never

forget it. Stone was a whole lot faster

than Osborne, but Roddy ran him down
from behind. Somebody asked me how
an old slow-fool like Osborne could

catch Stone from behind. I said. “Stone

was only running for a touchdown. Os-

borne was running for his life.”

The point is, if you’ve got a good

running team you’ll he a belter passing

team, and then you can win throwing.

We made 16 first downs a game at A&M
in 1956. If you’re playing a team as good

as you are and you can'i pass, then

they've got you outgunned. You are

toughest to defend against when you can

spread the defense out. It’s like catching

a rabbit. The wider the area the tougher

to catch. But if you don’t have a passer,

bring that flanker or split end in where

he can block, and keep it simple.

There's no question the college game
is better than it ever was, which makes

the pro game better, loo. of course.

Coaches are better, salaries arc better,

officiating is better. The use of nuntng

pictures did more for football than any-

thing; coaches know more. And they

talk to each other, high school coaches

to college coaches and vice versa, and

there are more people interested. The

news media are all over the place stirring

up interest, and it stands to reason that

if the crowd.s are larger you’ll have more

incentive to excel. I think we could

stand more exposure, maybe have com-

petition in the spring, have a split sea-

son. maybe even play our biggest rivals

twice in one year. I know one thing we

can’t stand is having the pros come in

therewith f-riday-night television games.

I don’t like that trend at all. We say in

Alabama that I riday night is high school

night. It’s for the high school teams to

play and make their expenses. Saturday

is for the colleges, and Sunday— Sunday
is for watching the Bear Bryant and

Shug Jordan television programs.

College football, which has gotten so

big, certainly needs a governing body,

and the NCAA does a creditable job. But

1 don’t think it is organized properly. For

example. I see no reason why Brooklyn

College should operate under the same

regulations and restrictions as. say. the

University of Texas. Their objectives arc

ditTcrent. their problems are differcni.

But in the present framework Brooklyn

College votes on the same major issues

as Texas does. Furthermore, so many of

these things— scholarships, finances, el-

igibility requirements, academic and en-

trance requirements— ihat are governed

by the NC A,^ arc really conference or

institutional matters.

V’ou have to have the NCAA as a po-

lice force, because without it you would

have anarchy. There used to be a lot of

abuses. The mistake they make on dis-

ciplinary problems, however, is that they

don’t penalize the boy . He goes out and

gets caught taking money or something

and. instead of ruling him ineligible as

they used to and putting the fear of Cod
in the next guy who might be tempted,

they normally wind up penalizing the

school’s entire program.

One thing we have in college football

today is excellent officiating. I think this

is true all over the country. I’ve gotten

so now I don’t even pay attention to

who’s officiating the games. That
doesn’t mean 1 won’t holler at them

and kick up a fuss if I think they’re

wrong on something, and my coaches

grade them in the films afterward. Rut

I'll never do again what I did one year

when we went down to play SMU in

Dallas, because it was embarrassing to

me and demeaning. Well, it was stupid.

The game was over, which is too late

to be popping olT anyway, but it had

been very poorly ofliciated. We’d lost,

and the players were in the dressing room
crying, when J went back out there to

talk to the press. The first question I

got was that old stock thing. “What was

the turning point of the game?” It just

so happened the officials were walking

by at that moment and I ptiinled to

one of them and said, "W hen that —

—

right there walked on the field. I’d rather

have him than any six players.”

Well, if it hadn't been for the SMU
coach, Matty Bell, who was friends with

the official and me, 1 probably never

would have gotten out of Dallas.

The point is you just can't cry when

it’s no good crying. I didn’t say any-

thing, and wouldn’t, about the touch-

down Ccorgia made that beat us last

year, because we didn’t know until the

picture came out in the papers and we
checked the films that the boy who
caught the pass was down on both knees

when he caught it. If I’da known when it

happened I’da probably slopped the

game, or thrown a fit. or done some-

thing. but the next day was too late. The
only thing to do then is to say, well,

they just heal us.

I remember three years ago we were

playing Florida at Tuscaloosa, and the

officials made a mistake on the down.

The ball was on about our two-yard line.

If it had been on the "fO. where a 15-

yard penalty could hurt us. I wouldn't

have done what I did. 1 just ran out

there and tried to put my foot on the

ball and stop the game. The official real-

ized his mistake and changed his deci-

sion, which showed courage on his part.

But the next day would have been too

late for me to protest.

One thing we’ve been criticized for

around the country is playing an insu-

lated schedule, one which on the sur-

face appears weaker than others. It

used to be that vse had a segregation

problem and couldn’t get big intcrsec-

tional games. We don’t have that prob-

lem anymore, and we've been real proud

the way our boys have handled them-

selves against opponents from other

areas— particularly Penn Slate in the

Liberty Bowl and Oklahoma and Ne-

braska in the Orange Bowl. Charley

Jancrcfie, the big Negro tackle from

Penn Stale, told me we had the nicest

group of boys he’d ever played against.

By the same token, Steve Sloan and

Paul Crane were telling me this summer,

when we were playing golf over there in

Allanlu before the Coaches All-America

Game, how much they were impressed

by Nebraska’s I recman While. All ihree

of them are members of the bellow ship

of C hrislian Athletes. Personally. 1 was

more impressed with Steve’s character-

builder putt that beat me and Randy

Johnson, the quarterback from Texas

A&l. on the 18th hole. I choked on

mine, a little bitty three-fooler.

Anyway, our ShC opponents arc al-

ways going to be as tough as any in the

country, but for a long time when we
were looking around for a team to play

outside the conference it had to be a

school from the South. Now I'm in the

process of making up an intersectional

schedule that will have those bigger

teams which, from a coaching stand-

point, I’ll be much happier to play. I’d
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ralhcr play Illinois or Notre Dame any

day than some team like Fri^bcc Tech.

We wouldn't have any trouble getting

our hoys ready to play Illinois. On the

other hand, a team like Mississippi

Southern might not attract as much na-

tional attention as Illinois, but year in

and year out it is as good, and when

they play us. which they do for the next

six years, you’ll probably have to give

them a saliva test.

A. for me. I probably get more kick

out of the game now than I ever did.

even (hough I don't work much. I'm

not as tied up. I don't bleed inside like

1 used to. I lake more time to enjoy it.

and I get more fun out of (he prepara-

tion. I still get all tired up. but I have

rules for myself that 1 abide by. and they

make everything a lot more pleasant.

For one. I have a rule that no player

can do anything wrong during a game.

Just me. He comes off the field and I'm

going to be there to greet him and tell

him that's fine and just forget it. be-

cause if I'd done the job he wouldn't

have done something poorly or made

a tHsnehcad play or something, and I tell

him we'll make up for it.

.Another rule I believe in: I don't have

any ideas, my coaches have them. I just

pass the ideas on. .And on the tield I try

not to make any decisions unless they

have particular signilieance. I don't

mean 1 sit there on my fat fanny, like

1 have done m some games, thinking or

praying they'd do it when 1 knew /

should have. But the big thing is to have

a plan and have the guts to stick to it

no matter what happens. .A plan for ev-

erything that can happen before it hap-

pens. and then be ready to do an in-

telligent job at the half.

I don't get real close to my assistants

socially, except those who have been

with me so long. like Sam Bailey and

Carney Laslie. But you sure have to

know what motivates them, because

that's the first rule in the book, motivat-

ing your coaches so they can motivate

the btvys they’re responsible for.

1 di'ii't make a lot of rules for my
players. 1 expect them to act like gentle-

men. to have good table manners, to be

punctual, to be prayerful. I expect them

to be up on their studies, and I don't

expect them to be mooning around the

campus holding hands with the girls all

the time, because that comes later, when

they're winners. If they’re putting forth

rnaximum effort in their studies and in

football they won’t have time for much
else. And I always say this; because of

our program they'll wind up belter peo-

ple in the three important areas of life-

mental, physical and spiritual.

I like to be as close as I can be with

the boys without destroying the coach-

player relationship. I remember so well,

after I played my last game, how alone

I felt, and I want my boys to always feel

they can come to me. And I'M say this,

you can learn as much from them as

you teach them. I know we have had a

lot of C hristian boys on our squads, and

one year at Texas A&M. my first year

there, in fact. Marvin Tale came to me
and said they were very resentful, all the

swearing and cussing the coaches were

doing on the field. That really upset me.

I called a meeting, and I apologized to

the squad and told them it was a lack

of vocabulary on our part, that it showed

a weakness, and from then on it would

cost me SlO for every swear word I used

on the practice field. It would cost the

assistant coaches a dollar and the play-

ers a quarter, and we’d put the money
into a fund and buy something for the

dorm or have a Christmas party,

About the only other rule ! have is

that they can't talk to the press about

anything to do with football that could

hurt our chances. They can talk about

pretty girls, what kind of pie they like,

what a lousy coach I am. anything, and

1 love for them to be interviewed. But

1 make wrong statements lots of times

with the help of a whole staff of publici-

ty people. I low can 1 expect them not to.

especially right after a tough game?

I tell you what can happen. Wc had

this Trimble kid playing for us one year

at A&M— his brother's on our squad

now —and wc beat Texas up there in

Austin. One of my favorite expressions

is ’‘mamas and papas." I'm always say-

ing how important it is to have “good

mamas and papas." Anyway, every-

body's happy and hugging around and

they've thrown me in the showers, and

somebody asks Murray Trimble vvbal

he thought of the Texas team. He said.

“Well, not nuich. They probably don't

have good mamas and papas." I like to

died when I saw that in the paper. Can
you imagine whose dressing room wall

that went on the next year?

As far as techniques and tactics are

concerned, they 're overrated. The great-

est technicians I've known weren't al-

ways the toughest guys to heal. I don't

mean you can be technically unsound,

hut if you can't gel your boy to play any-

more than {to'’; of his ability on Satur-

day a field coach, a guy that gets it done,

will beat you every lime.

Nearly everything you do has been

done at one time or another. Trap block-

ing. for example. I remember Coach

Thomas was doing that when I played

at Alabama, and I know he was the first

in our area to try it. Matty Bell was

talking about stunting when wc were in

the service, and I know Red Sanders

was doing it at Vanderbilt in 1948.

About the only thing we've ever done

that wc thought was original was stunt-

ing the secondary , key ing every thing and

reading. For example, if you're in a four-

deep defense, you might use any one of

the four as a free man. play the others

in a zone or man-to-man. Or you might

read on key offensive men and support

inside-out or outside-in. I remember one

time wc had John C row at A&M all

primed to be the free man. to go wher-

ever Jim Sw ink of TC U vveni. even if it

was to the men's room. Swink was

TCU's big threat, and we worked on it

and worked on it. and old Crow was

ready for him. Well, that’s planning for

you. Crow got hurl on the lirst play and

sat on the bench the rest of the game.

Two things we used to gel a lot out

of at practice were the circle drill (some

call it the biill-in-lhc-ring) and the chal-

lenge system. In the circle drill you have

a player in the middle and one guy or

another will charge him. to block him

or tackle him or get by him or some-

thing, and he has to he alert and quick

or he'll gel run over. We haven't used

the challenge system lately, because it’s

time-consuming. But the idea is that a

third-team guy can challenge the regu-

lar for his job. head-on-head blocking,

tackling, and so forth. The others gather

around to cheer one or the other on,

coaches yell and everybody gets a big

kick out of it. The best thing about the

challenges is what they do for morale,

because they aren't really a good test

of anything.

I remember one stubby little guy at

A&M. strong as a bull, always wanting

to challenge somebody, no matter whai

ptisition it was. But he never worked up

a sweat in practice. I finally got wise

to him. and when he'd challenge I'd say,

“O.K-. but let's wail until after wind

ronitiiuftl
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Mr.Wrangler Catch-a-Mustang
sportswear^^

Sweepstakes. 1,111 great prizes

including this Hardtop V-8.

The Cotch-A-Mustang Sweepstakes is spon-

sored by Mr, Wrangler, the people who make

smart sportswear for the go set. Slacks, sport

shirts, jockets—styled the way you like 'em.

And now they're offering you this great chance

to win one of these fabulous national prizes

plus one of many exciting local prizes, tool

Nothing to buy, try, or do! Just hurry on in to

your local Mr. Wrangler retailer for on entry

form. While you're there, ask him how to get

a certificate for a free demonstration ride on

a Suzuki. And don't forget to see his terrific

new collection of Mr. Wrangler sportswear.

You could catch yourself a Mustang while

you're at iti Mr, Wrangler, 350 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10001.

lOOPoloroid "Swinger"

Insiont Comeros

1000 botilai of new

Wfongle*men'j cologne,

lois of locol prizes, lool



BBA/t BRYANT ro^imunJ

it works
spriiUs.” Then, when he was worn oul

from running. I'd bring him over, and

he’d be so tired he wouldn't want to chal-

lenge anybody.

T lu'ti.' has been a lot of speculation

and gossip in the past few \ears

about me quitting and going into poli-

ties. and I have to admit I've thiiught

about it. It's so flattering that people in

your own state think you could make a

good governor, or a good something. I

remember when some of Ryan de Grat*

lenreid's people called me after he died

in that plane crash just before the -Ala-

bama gubernatorial race. NVe got to

talking, and they had me about con-

vinced I could win. I'm confident enough

to believe I'd have a chance, but the

thing that has always turned me away is

this: football has been my life. 1 know
football. If I need an assistant coach to

work on my defensive line I know where

to go to get one and who to get. If 1 need

a publicity man, a ticket manager, any-

thing. I know where to go. But if I were

governor and needed somebody for this

job or that one. I wouldn't be so sure.

Besides that. 1 control our football pro-

gram. and if I do my job I know we're

going to win. I couldn't control the

levers in that polling booth.

I think you can get an ulcer in any

profession, you can kill yourself in any

profession if you go at it hard enough.

Here our kids have won three national

champl<inships. and the morning it v\as

announced we had won the third I got

over to the dormitory at a.m. and

pinned up that sign about going for

No. 4. And if we win No. 4 I'll want

No. 5. because that's the way I am. At

this point, though. I'm a lot older, and

if wc started losing I'd probably want to

retire from coaching, because I wouldn't

want to lake the abuse that goes with

losing. I know that divesn't sound like

me. hut look at it another way. I’m not

planning for it to happen, either.

1 want to make it perfectly clear at

this point that the only reason I can

even talk about national championships

is people people who have made .^0

years of coaching worthwhile, people

who taught me and played for me. and

people who didn't have a thing to do

with football but stuck by me and pulled

me through when things were going bad.

Like Neil Morgan of Tu.scaloosa. Neil's

an .Auburn man. but I guarantee you he
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was right beside me every minute of the

way during that business with ihc Pom.

having me at his dinner table almost ev-

ery night, watching out for me. Hying

me places. He actually cried with Joy

when Wally Butts won the trial.

There are so many people who have

made it all worthwhile, and I'd be sure

to miss somebody, so I'm not going to

even try to name them all. Pei’ple like

Neil and I rank Moody and Billy Sellers

and Julian I.ackcy and Jimmy Hinton,

people outside of football. And the

coaches I've worked for and with -

Thomas. Drew. Crisp. Sanders. Paul

Burnham.GIcnn Killingcr werenothing

less than inspirational. I'll tell you some-

thing else. too. ! got a lot of help and

learned a whole lot from the other side,

from great coaches like Bill Alcvandcr of

Cicorgia Tech. Wallace Wade of Ala-

bama and Duke and General Hob Ney-

land of Tennessee. Cicneral Ncyland beat

me so much I had to learn something.

But it's like I told a friend of mine

when we started this series. He said, well.

Bear, now you've done it, you've given

yourself the kiss of death, getting your

picture on the cover of u national maga-

zine- I said. "I.isten. don't you worry

about niy picture being on anybody's

cover. It's not me who has to play on

Saturday.'' I always say I owe my as-

sistant coaches more than anybody else,

but the people wc all owe it to arc the

players. Behind all those genuine super-

stars wc'vc had -Panlli. Ciain. Crow.

Krueger. Trammel, Jordan, Namath

—

were players who worked just as hard,

third- and fourth-learners, and meant

just as much to our program.

I was asked the other day about our

program at Alabama, where we're build-

ing new facilities and all and giving more

scholarships in other sports than we ever

have. The athletic board authorized me
to let the track coach bring in as many

boys as it took to win the SHC cham-

pionship. We give 20 scholarships, as a

round figure, for basketball, but they

can have more if they need more. Any-

way. the question was: Does football

have to be No. 1 for me to he at a school'.’

How would I like it if Alabama's basket-

ball team became the No. I team in the

country, became more popular in .Ala-

bama than football? I said. I wish to

goodness they could. I'd sure he mighty

happy if they were No. 1. Because any-

thing that outdoes football wlicre 1 am
is going to be No. I. sno



The young man improving our foreign

relations is Rudy Frey,

His No-Iron shirt of 50% Blue

polyester/50% cotton is by Donegal.

About $7.00.

Wear-Dated* Clothes.

Guaranteed for a year's

normal wear/ refund or

replacement by Chemstrand.

WEAR
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Vibration can Kil) your battery. Ford has

a better idea. Autolite's Vibration

Guarded Battery. Will withstand

vibration 20 times longer than

ordinary batteries.

Annoyed by upside down keys? Ford

has a better idea. A two-way key.

It's always right side up.

Many tractors waste

needless horsepower.

Ford has a better idea.

A tractor with 10 for-

ward speeds. Lets you

match engine power to

work load.

Tuning a color TV can

be complicated. Ford

has a better idea. Philco's

Color Tuning Eye. So easy

3 child can do it.



Rainy days can tnean closed windows, stuffy

cars. Ford has a better idea. Front and rear

vents provide plenty of good fresh air—with all

the windows closed.

Forget to lock rear doors? Ford

has a better idea. On a Mercury

you can get rear doors that lock

automatically at 8 m.p.h.

Once high-powered engines needed a

premium gasoline. Ford has a better

idea'. 390 cubic inch V-8 engine— big-

gest in the industry to develop lull

power on regular gas.

If you're stopped on the high-

way at night, it can be tough for

others to see you. Ford has a

better idea. Standard equip-

ment 4-way emergency flasher

lights that warn other mo-
torists— in plenty of time—that
you're there.

...has a better idea.

Delayed information can hamper a space flight Ford has a better idea. NASA's
Mission Control Center—designed by Ford's Philco subsidiary. Displays a con-

tinuous flow of immediate information for split-second decisions.

Hate messy spill-overs?

Ford has a better idea. A Philco range

with a tilting top—wipes as clean

and easy as a counter top.



What makes Nelson Caron so sure of himself? Experience. 17 years of experi-

ence, hand-sewing precision lock stitches into Bostonian F!ex-0-Mocs. Marc

Grondin has been at It for 15 years. And when this pro goes to work . .
.
perfec-

tion. When a certain style calls for 6 stitches to the inch . . .6 stitches it is. And

each one locks the shape, the fit, and comfort of Flex-O-Mocs into every pair.

Ever wonder why only Bostonians feel like Bostonians? Nelson Caron’s, Marc

Grondin's and Bob Bisson's experience. About a billion hand-stitches worth.

BOSTONIAN FLEX-O-MOCS
Every pair shows the care of the shoemaker's hand
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One sueccs-sful plunge leads to

another, at least for Actor Rob-

ert Morley (Mow, powil up to

lih neck in the At/riatic). Mi>r-

ley's horse came in at Brighton

recently, and he evpiained hosv

he decided to spend the money

:

"It uas called Greek Skittle, so

I thought Mc had better come to

Greece." Kinc. but if that is

to be Moricy's system for div

posing of his future winnings he

would do well to keep his money
otr another horse by the name

of Old Bailey.

A few minutes before the Cow-

bt>y-Packcr game in Dallas re-

cently, Cheryl Meredith, wife

of Cowboy Quarterback Don

Meredith, found herself hope-

lessly mired in Cotton Bowl

trallic. In desperation she ap-

pealed to a nearby policeman,

telling him, "I'm Mrs. Don
Meredith, and I'sc simply got :

to make the kickolT." I

"So?" stiid the policeman.
|

“So can I park os'cr there?"
^

Mrs. Meredith pointed to a \ io- •

lation /one. I

“No." said the policeman,
j

"Well, in that case, "said Mrs. i

Meredith, climbing out and
{

handing him the keys, “will you
|

impound my car for nw.’" Scr-
|

vice without a smile, to be sure,

but certainly worth the S4 that

Meredith forked over when

he reclaimed the car the nc\t

morning.

Ik'allcs Manager Brian Ivpstein

has taken on a new client. For

almost six months now he has

been financing the career of a

hopeful torero in Spain to the

tunc, so far. of more than

LI.OOD. This hasenuhicd husfor-

merly impoverished protege to

light bulls wmcwhai belter

drcs.scd -with three swords, a

CI20 embroidered cloak, two

Cist) suits of lights and seven

capes worth C UK) each and to

travel in his own car as well. It

all seems an imaginative invest-

ment in view of the fact that the

aspirant is a 2l-ycarHvld F.ng-

lishman named Henry Higgins

from Woking. Surrey, whom
Fpstein has never seen light. Per-

haps if you have been managing

the Beatles you just like the idea

of handling a performer in u

more tranquil line of work.

"There they are. having a g<H>d

time!” thought Mrs. Jon Hall,

wife of the actor, as she watched

two men begin u healthy day at

7 a.m. with a dip in the Pacilic.

Half an hour later the same (wo
men were watching a Great

Dune begin a healthy day with

a romp on Mrs. Hall’s front

lawn, and she requested that

they get that big dog off her

grass. The bathers, Jason Ko-

bards and unemployed actor

Ales l-ucas. did not gel the big

dog olT Mrs. Hall's grass: in

fact. Lucas, the Dane's owner,

suggested that it “sic her! get

her!" whereupon the dog obe-

diently pursued Mrs. Hall into

the house. "It was then I real-

ized they were pretty drunk,

really and truly." Mrs. Hall ob-

served. and a deputy shcrilT told

a reporter later. "They vverc ap-

parently trying to play Tarzan.

running through the bushes and
everything. They were iHntcd."

And so much for healthy early

morning exercise on Malihu

Beach.

Meanwhile, there was anoth-

er unsuccessful conjunction of

(Kfiia piuti and otiiia )iiae last

week in Philadelphia, where
W. C. Fields III managed to

'

finish last in a pairs-with-cox-
.

swain race in the National Row- I

ing Regatta. "I'm sorry | didn't
j

uphold the fanvily reputation." I

young Fields said, depressed. '

"My grandfather was all cham-
pion in what he did." Fields

then obliged with u story his

grandfather used to tell about

his stint in Adamic City as a

professional drowncr for a local

pub. "They'd 'rescue' him. bring

him to the pub and try artificial

respiration. He’d 'recover.' and
people would buy drinks to

celebrate. There's a theory he

got his raspy voice because he

caught cold drowning all those

times." Jastvn Robards and Alex

Lucas, please note.

There is u middleweight in Sun

Jose. Calif, named I'rank Nib-

Icli, better known, and with

good rcastvn, as "Snakebite"

Nibleti. A few years ago he was
out hunting and was bitten by

a rattlesnake. It is no real ac-

complishment to get bitten by

a rattler- almwt anyone can do
it. if he puts his mind to it but

Nibleti bit the snake's head off I

in return. With the passing of

the years Niblcit has nvcilowed

con,sidcrahly. and now he keeps

several snakes as pets. "They're

a lot more friendly than most

people.” he says. Well, no won-

der. Somebody probably told

them what happened to that

lirst unfriendly rattler.

It got a little difficult to tell who
was using whom to promote

what last week in Anaheim.

Calif. Sir Fdniund Hillary {he-

low) was in town to publicize

New Zealand as a tourist attrac-

tion. He visited Disneyland

where they tried to get the con-

queror of Lveresl to climb the

Disneyland Matterhorn to pub-

licize the resort as a tourist at-

traction. Sir Fdmund refused to

clamber iiplhc UTi/^-foot moun-
tain, but he tiH»k the bobsled

ridedown ("Pcrsimally. I'd rath-

er climb Mt. Fvcrcsi,” Mrs,

Hillary observed), and his two

sons obligingly scaled the un-

natural wonder 10 times for the

benefit of the Anaheim tourist

trade. Presumably the New Zea-

land tourist trade will sivmchow

benefit as well, now that it has

been establishcvi that New Zea-

land and Disneyland, like hv-

erest. Arc There.

Ml



BASEBALL /c/oe Jares

Big victory in a smaii town

Teen<age amateurs from all over the U.S. met in New Mexico for the

world series of Connie Mack baseball. It was a back-country spectacular

A 4:30 ;i.ni. in larniingion. N. Mu'..

an> das two uccks ago early risers

tuned in to radio station KhNN heard

Ninaho Disc JiKkey hied Johnson (his

Indian name is Spotted Black Horse) say

something that sounded like >a-la-

hey. kua a si-na. die c no las-a. koon-

shcen. jose-en-kli/o ekalec. baa. hoo

ohodona Connie Mack \S orld Scries."

Spotted Black Horse was tel ling his tribes-

men it was time to gise the latest scores

of the boys’ baseball tournament that

had prompted the Indian and paleface

citi/ens of larminglon to dub their

town, on a banner stretched across Main

Street, the AM-sTi tB BsstHsut. t vi'ii \i

ot iHi woKi 0 , Visitors disputed noth-

ing in that slogan hut the sisellmg.

HAPPY SANDY DOUGLAS HUGS PITCHER DAVE McCORMICK AFTER CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

J armingion (pop, 24.(KK). gise or take

a fevs bobcats) is in the northwest corner

of New Me\ict». ISX miles from Albu-

querque as the buzzard Hies. There are

lots of gas stations and trading posts,

and a chamber of commerce brochure

boasts that "another advantage ofliving

in F armington is the CNceptionally high

ratio of paved streets." though visitors

tend to notice at the inlerseetion of Hol-

lywood and Vine that Hollywood is a

dirt road. That such a place would go
insane over kids’ baseball seems improb-

able. hut tite Navaho-Me\ican-Anglo

amalgam plus the injection of oil and

natural-gas money has somehow result-

ed in a remarkable enthusiasm for the

game, probably outdoing any .American

city of comparable size. Two weeks ago

53.100 people crowded into Babe Ruth

(’ark in I armington to see the 15 games

of the 1^)66 Connie Mack Wt'rld Series,

won by the Tordeiui Bullets, a team rep-

resenting both Torrance and Cardena.

(ahf.

I armington itself lias 1.400 baseball-

playing boys and 65 teams, but (lie un-

usual spectator interest started in 1962.

when the state finals and the Southwest

regional championship of Babe Rudi

baseball (for boys 13. 14 and I5l were

held there. I hat made it possible to get

the 1963 Babe Ruth \Sorld Senes, which

drew more than 5().0(K) s|-)ectalt>rs. In

1964 it was ilie Ci*nnic Mack regional

li>urney (for boys 16. 17 and IS) and in

1965 the Connie Mack \Sorld Series,

which had never done better than S3(K)

prolit in si\ years at Si Joseph. Mo, and

Springfield. III. More than 45.IK)0 peo-

ple turned out for the 14 games in F arm-

ingion. earning S6.4H6 fi>r the town and

S4.(K)6 for amazed .American Amateur

Baseball Congress olliciaK, This year

I.S6K reserved-seat tickets (priced at a

neat SIO apiece) were sold before the

tournament even started. I armington

has taken a permanent grip on (he cham-

pionships. just as Omaha owns tire Col-

lege \Vorld Scries,

Prolit margins are only part of the

story. .As the teams from Ocs Moines.

Toledt*. Seattle. Pensacola. I la.. Islip.

N.> . and Tordena arrived al the airport

(I rontier .Airlines serves F-armington).

they walked down a red carpet to the

cheers of a hundred or so fans, the blar-

ing music of a band and the marching

of a girls’ drill team,

1 ach of the airport arrivals got a po-

lice-siren escort into lown. and thou-



saad.s lined the sidcs^alks u> svaich the

guests parade up and dovsn Main and

Broadway on lloais. A welcome barhe-

cue in Brookside I’ark. one of 1
1
public

parks in town, offered pinto beans and

WX) pciunds of beef, former major lea-

guers Warren Spahn and And> Cares

sscre tlown in to appear in the parade

and the opening ceremonies and at a

clinic for Little Leaguers. (In practically

the only sour note of the week. Spahn

reported the theft of a suitcase contain-

ing two W orld Series rings, clothing and

a uad of money.)

Lach team had a local cisic group as

sponsor and a local girl as hostess. Judy

Nickerson gave up a trip to Asbury Park.

N.j.. where she would have competed

in the Miss High School of America

pageant, in order to stay for the fun.

Bonnie Sue Jones. Miss Larmington and

first runner-up in the Miss New Mexico

contest, gave Seattle Pitcher Craig Hil-

den a personal tour of the city. Tor-

dena's sponsor was the .American Petro-

leum Institute (Farmington prides itself

on being the Oil Capital of the San Juan

Basin and 1 nergy Capital of the South-

west ) w hich produced a band, tw o fancy

cakes and plenty of local lovelies for a

dance Monday night. I or Toledo play-

ers and parents the Rotary held a weenie

roast on the bluffs overlooking the San

Juan River and provided another batch

of girls.

When the players were not llirtingor

gorging on hi>i dogs, they were shown

the sights, among them Lormer (iover-

nor Tom Bolack's B-Squarc Ranch, only

half a mile outside the city limits. Bolack

IS an oil-rich big-game hunter w ho spon-

sors a Babe Ruth team (the B-Squarc

Ranch Cardinals) and serves as presi-

dent of the .Albuquerque Dodgers of the

Texas League. In two large rooms of his

ranch house he has i>n display hundreds

of his best trophies, including elephant-

ear lea tables, /ebra-skin rugs and what

must be the granddaddy of all polar

bears. On one wall hangs a loathsome

corpulent crocodile, whose skin weighed

450 pounds w hen Bolack shipped it from

Africa to a Denver taxidermist. When
the cioc was stuffed, it would not lit

through the taxidermist's door and had

to be lowered t>ul a window.

Players also got to sec A/tec ruins,

the Navaho reservation, a narrow-gauge

railroad in nearby Colorado and the oil

and natural-gas fields. Toledo Shortstop

Randy Mohler even got to lake the wheel

f’Miimiftt

Describe the flavour

of J&B scotch?

Difficult? Impossible!

^Vhat we can say about the flavour of

JxB scotch is that it is, really, very, very

special. So special, in fact, that this pre-

cious blend, with its noble "marriage” of

many aristocratic scotches, has become

one of America’s most-asked-for brands.

Significant and, it seems to us, well worth

a try if only for that reason.

Justerini & Brooks ship it to us. 217-

year-old Justerini dk Brooks which counted

Charles Dickens among its many eminent

patrons and which guards the unique

quality of J&B with fierce

British determination. ^

The others are not

J&B rare scotch

SKM) lOK .1-\01 I MK Sn 1)1 l)K kKSS' Cl ASSK $1.00
Handsome, hard-cover library cdilii>ns, l ilies: .1 ( ( uwl. A laleui I Ki>( iiies.

DiniJ ( iipiH-rlield. .Ml .*. only SI postpaid. Write J a 15 Dickens I ibraiv, I’.O Box IKO.

Cliffsidc I’ark, N.J. 07010, Dept. S. (Olter limiietl to U.S. where legal.)
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BASEBALL ronl.mint

of a single-engine Cessna on ihc lirsi ride

of his life in a small plane.

'I’ve never seen anything so organ-

ized.’* said Detroit Tiger Scotif Herrn

Kandcr. '’EAerybody's got a job to do.

and they do it. A Toledo couple's car

broke down and a local man gave them

his to use through the w hole tournamenl.

People even volunteer to wash your

clothes. I’ve been to about 30 tourna-

ments. but this is No. 1."

The players rewarded their hosts with

cveiting basehall at Babe Ruth Park,

which is equipped with lights, electronic

scoreboard and an air-conditioned press

box. Toledo, the (list team kniKkcd out

of the doubic-oliinination tourney in

|y65. had vowed to return and did, after

winning regional plavotfs in Michigan

and Indiana. It was inude the cufavonlc

with Isllp. N.Y.. the only other return-

ing learn. But Islip. along with Pensa-

cola. I'orl Worth and host I arnungton.

vsas knocked out earh. On the olhei

hand. Toledo beat Tordena in the first

round and eonlinued to the finals by

downing Des Moines once and Seulllc

twice. It appeared that Toledo would

be the first team from east of the Mis-

sissippi to win the Connie Mack title.

Bm Tordena. the champion in at

Springlield. sneaked into the tinals from

the losers' bracket, winning two games

by one run. (iary Rverson. a polio vic-

tim who has to wear a brace on one leg.

struck out 24 hatters in a I.3-inning 4 3

! ^

farmiimgt
AMATUER BASE

VISITING PLATERS WERE PARADED UNDER
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\iciorv over Dev Moinev. 1 irst Baseinun

JelVOsborn. who w ill room vvilh R>crson

al Ari/oiui Suile this fall, kneKrked in the

winning run. Tordena was used to com-

ing hack. It had not even won its own

league title in California, but had fought

back to gain the Pacilic Si'iithwest re-

gional title.

Since Toledo was unbeaten. Tordena

had to beat it twice m a row for the

elianipionship- The lirst game, VVednes-

dav night, was a ridiculous seesaw. Tor-

dena took and lost the lead three limes

and trailed 12 II in the bottom of the

seventh (Connie Mackers play only seven

innings). The first two batters went out.

but then two singles and a hit baiter

loaded the bases and JelV Osborn dou-

bled in two runs to win the game. The

blooper fell juu between the right (iclder

and second baseman. Thursday night's

game was a 10 0 rout, with Tordena's

Dave McCormick throwing a no-hitier.

and the hast was thwarted again.

Tollowing the tears and the cheeis.

Tordena got the big trophy in ceremonies

at home plate, but the sad Toledo dele-

gation m the Stands bravely coniiruied

Us pvislgame cusioni of singing a chau-

\ inistic song. H Vre Siroiif; lor I'oUulo.

1 he song was listened to sympathetically

by the polite people of ['arinington— Oil

Capital of the San Juan Basin. Tnergy

Capital of the Southwest, headquarters

for amateur baseball and hospitality cap-

ital of the world. ENO

('jtlllorCOTTOY..

•lo<’k(‘y .\l(‘ii.stv(‘iir did
\i-\t III llii-lllsrlM'^ iiKisl IIK'II like (Ciltdii

lu st. \() nilii r f.ilirii' li.is Mil li ‘|ir<-.Uli.d)il-



SUPERior 8inm COloF

movies now easier than

snapshots...

with the only

instant load movie

camera that fits

into your pocket.

FUJICA
INSTANT LOAD

CSingle-S)

You slip it out of
your pocket. Drop in

the cartridge. ..aim and
shoot. Nothing else to do! NM
No more fumbling with film.

no threading, no winding. No ^
.settings to make. Push button electric

power lakes care of everything . . . and

the electric eye sets the right exposure

ah by itself.

That's not all. Only l-'ujica. among
the new instant load movie cameras has

an exclusive feature that gives the pro-

fessional touch to your movies. A built-in

pressure plate that keeps the film per-

fectly flat against the lens. You have
nothing to do with it . . . but it auto-

matically gives you the sharpest, bright-

est show you've ever seen on the new

f
Single-8 or Super 8

projectors.

Prices for the
Fujica Instant Load
S i n g I e - 8 Movie
Cameras start at

less than S80 and a

five minute demon-
stration at your

camera store is all you'll ever

need ... or send for FREE color

booklet today.

o

I
«.''lllll:» Frn PHOTO FII.M r.S.A.. INC.

U.S. Disirihumr:
huitiNttiiH Phoio-Opiical Ind-. Inc.

Dept. A 6, Garden Ciiv. New York 1 15JJ
In Canada; R. A It Productv. Ltd.

BOA-rma /Hugh Whah

Vindication in the Maiiory
A brilliant failure in the America's Cup racing, Bill Cox at last wins

the sailing trophy that marks him the best skipper on this continent

CTighl champion skippers frotn eight

^ scparatescciions of the North Ameri-

can conlineiu were in Riverside. Conn,

last week to contest the biggest cham-

pionship of all: the Mallory Cup. But

from the beginning it was obvious to al-

most everyone present that the eight-

boat. eight-race scries for the North

American championship was in reality

a duel between two famed East Coast

match racers. V\ illiam S. (Bill) Cox of

Connecticut's Noroion Yacht Club,

former skipper of the .America's Cup
contender Anwrican Eo:jIc. and John J.

(Don) McNamara of the Boston Vaehi

Club, onetime i'nfiwi icrrible of f.asl

Coast yachting and a former commander
of that perennial bridesmaid of Ameri-

ca's Cup racing. W-ft-rtiri.

The trials to pick a cup defender pre-

sumably had left some scars on the

psyches of both these sailors. Bill Cox's

may have been the deeper, since he had

seen the neatly lettered transom of Skip-

per Bob Bavier's ( oiisivllaiioii sail away

from him after a start in which his

AnH-i ivon Eo^tv had seemed almost cer-

tain to become the defender. But Don
•McNamara also had some unhealed con-

tusions. one of them sutTcred in Japan's

Sagami Buy when he failed to take the

Olympic gold medal in the 5-5-nictcr

class.

In any case, both skippers went to

Riverside determined to make up for the

recent past in a big way. Being of like

temperament, they seemed about as

willing to give an inch to each other as

they would an arm.

Neither could claim an advantage in

variety of e.xpcrienee. McNamara cam-

paigns his own ocean racer. Turn, and

was one of the first skippers in the U.S.

to sail the 5.5s, the temperamental Thor-

oughbreds of sailboat racing. In last

year's Mallory Cup he was runner-up to

Winner Cornelius Shields Jr, Cox. who
won the Scars Cup as North .America's
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iK'st junior .sailor in 19.^0. made iits first

bid for the Mallory in 1952 and was

eliminuicd in a trial round by C ornelius

Shields Sr. Since then he huN won the

right to represent his area in the Mal-

lory series live times in live difTcreni

classes of btiats and has failed to win in

four. The law of averages, if nothing

else, seemed to be with him.

This year t o\ and the other skippers

raced for the cup in .^O-foot liber-glass

Shields-class sloops. In theory, the boats

arc all identical, but to insure absolute

parity, each skipper and two-man crew

cliangcd boats after every race until every

crew had sailed in every boat. C'o\ may
haveenjoyed a slight advantage from the

fact that he had won the eliminations in

the same class boat, but his real boost

eamc from the smooth teamwork aboard,

fom Hume, who owns a Shields sknip.

and Bi)b Barton, who sailed on Amen-
ctm f'ljulc. have raced with C'o\ over

thousands of miles. In the end it v\as

this absolutely frictionlcss teamwork in

Cox's boat that proved too much for

the often brilliant but sometimes erratic

skippering of McNamara.
With the six skippers from the North,

South and West seemingly forgotten, the

two eastern sailors circled each other

at the start of each race like a pair of

hostile dogs. Occasionally McNamara
would win these starling duels, but more

ol'lcn Cox would hang on Just long

enough to cross the line first.

By the end of the tifih race- won by

McNamara Cox's record stood at one

first place, three seconds and one third.

McNamara, with three wins, a sec(»nd

and a third, was leading the series by

two and a half pt>inis. but he had to win

not only a race but an argument with

the protest committee to hold it. The
protest was entered by Cox. “Yeah, it

was disallowed." was all the disgruntled

McNamara would say, in a voice taut

as a drumhead, after the committee had

decided in his favor.

On the morning before the sixth and

seventh races both skippers were tense

with nervousness and determination.

But. bitter as the rivalry had become, it

had not lost all connection with good

humor. .As they sailed out to the starting

line for ihc first race of the day. the

former skipper of Aiiwriccin hiffU- found

his eyes facing a new — and quite spurious

nameplate dangling on the transom

of his archenemy's boat. It read "Con-
stellation."

I'onniiimi

-
^

Brief. Your)g. Defiar\t.

Something to wear

when you feel superior

. . . feel like sitting

back, admiring

your day's catch

. . . and daring

someone

to equal it.

LITTLE JOHN MOLESKIN . . . Reversible Hunting Vest, with square front, kidney-warmer
backtoil. One side is imported cotton moleskin suede, with patch pockets, ond o zipper

cosh pocket on right patch. Other side is mon-mode shearling. Buckskin, Rawhide,
Bronzine. Sizes XS, $, M, I, XL. About $1 3.00 at Mocy's, New York & branches * Davison's,

Atlanta * Kennedy's, Boston * Sample, Inc., Buffalo * Bamberger's, Nework & branches

. . , or write THE PETERS SPORTSWEAR CO., Philadelphia 19132.

There's nothing like
cash inthebank
(Except the cash value in your
life insurance policy

)

At most age.s, a Mutual Benefit policy acquire.s

cash value from the fir.st year. Not all life insurance
policies do. Nor do all life insurance policies build

cash value in succeeding years as rapidly as Mutual
Benefit policies. And while cash value is building,

your family is receiving the full protection of
the face amount.

Almost sounds better than cash in the bank when
you think about it.

Think about it.

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE
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A DEFINITE EDGE. Something men who wear FORUM sweaters

definitely have. They seem to collect the prettiest girls. Make the

highest grades. Succeed at pleasures, both com-
mon and esoteric, without half trying. This

FORUM, a husky doubleknit of 75% Acrilan

acrylic, 25% virgin wool, has such an obvious

edge . - . some men swear they can see it.
iiporum
SPORTSWEAR

In Blue-Cold,
Orange, Willow,
Hunter, Black Watch,
Teal, Ivory, Burgundy
Heather, S. M, L. XL.

About $14.00. At the

Boston Store, \tilwaukee &
branches and Hess's, Allentown.

Or write FORUM, 303 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

People on the go
need

TWO-WAY RADIO
rjjcii up J vkhole nc'i world of

cnio>rtH‘nl .mJ ion\cnicnce l» liunlert. hslwrmcn.

N'Mlcr'. cdinpcrx nr Ijmilic-. nul I'Of lun

\ or nu.ini \oice vommunicjiioni Irom >our car,

boat, campMic. cabin or in sour dail> bu%ine«%

acliMtics, the n.imc lo specify in |wo-wa> radio is

Johnson. NShclher )i>u base clecirical psiwer or

nol. JohnMin has ihc right radio for >ou

VSrilr lixl.is fur Iri'C lilvruliirv un .lohnson

riiliu nruducK. (icI Ihc laits on .luhnson . . . pro.

Mdinc.i half crnlurs of conununicaliiins leadership.

F. F. JUHIVliUIV Fll.

WANT A PIECE OF

reen Bay
'

V
PACKER STADIUM?
irs YOURS FOR S2.00 p.p.

Unusual conversation piece lor the football fan

. . once in a liletime opporianity . . . ifiemento
for your recreation room — a piece of the
original home of the Green Bay Packers where
Green Bay professional football began. Ideal gift

lor the man who has "everything." Included is the
history with a picture of the original Green Say
Packer stadium. ORDER TODAY Supply limited.

Smoke

BOND
STREET

the piju- Itibnccu

that staps lit

m UNITED m

BOATING . ntiiiuitl

.Skipper ( ti\ did lun elahtiralc on the

etleel this pli>> had on him. Hut he did

sas. "I t(H>k the start." L nforlunatelv.

he wound up in sixth place at the linish.

Bui McNamara was in scscnih.

It was in the next race that, according

to ( ox, "the series broke wide open."

Healing McNamara at the start. Cox
kept him in his backwind all the wa> up

the lirsi leg. Ht'lh boats rounded the

mark and set spinnakers, but while ( ox

went one was McNamara struck out on

a langeiil. When the boats coinerged.

i ox discovered that McNamara was

well in front. ( ox had to do something,

and ijuicklv. lo counter this advantage.

I Ic did in one of those maneuvers that

delight the knowing and make land-

lubbers think that racing is about as

scientilic as phrcnologv. (.ox jibed his

boal and moved her to a pt>iiil direcUv

behind McNamara, where he could steal

most (vf the Hosionian's wind. McNa-
mara covered this sally with a jilY; trf

his own, thus keeping a clear w ind. Hut

Cox lulled up Just enough to ride down

tm his rival, then at the last moment

bore «'IV aen'ss McNainaraN stern and

coaslevi ahead to establish an overlap,

his bt*om thrusting out lo windward in

the risks position known as 'sailing bv

tile lee."

I or once choosing the conservative

lactic. McNamara held his safer, high-

er c«*iirse. and in so doing he let ( ox

sgucak through lo put himself next to

llie mark and reverse their positmns.

( ox finished the race in second place,

pulling two bfials Ixitvvecn himself and

McNamara, who was now one and a

half ptnnis behind in the senes.

McNamara might well have made this

up in the last race if ( t'x had not pre-

pared another surprise for him. It was

simple enough. Hounding the first mark

well Ivhind McNamara, ( t'X decided to

hold on past the mark with his Jib set

while the other boats were hoisting their

spinnakers. LTiatfectcd bv the temporary

slowing down that is always a part of

gelling a spinnaker up. C \ix mainiumcd

speed just long enough to sail dean

past McNamara and the boats ahead of

him. Only then did he get around lo

setting his spinnaker.

With the lead his. Cox never relin-

quished it and the series was won. "That

delay gave us the whole ball game. Right,

t.ihby?” said Ihc pri>ud skipper after-

wards to his wife. .And Libby Cox, being

a duliful wife, dutifully nodded. end

I IK

5273 TENTH AVENUE S.W.

WASECA. MINNESOTA 56093
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A good way to show finesse

F
ioiii ihc point of Mcv^ of ihc siainina

required, if for no other reason, the

L'urt>pcan C'hanipii>nsliips ina> he the

world's toughest bridge competition.

1 he event is now being plased in VNar-

saw . w ith teams from some 20 countries

struggling through a round robin re-

quiring two .^2-deal matches daily, with

only one rest day scheduled in the two

weeks of competition.

The prize for the winner at Warsaw is

the right to play in the World Contract

Team Championship at Miami Beach

ne\l May. As in a berth could go

to one of the countries other than l u-

rope's lop three. Cireat Britain, I ranee

and Italy. One reason is that Italy, as

defending World Champion, is already

assured of a trip to Miami. If Italy wins

the ruropeaii title the second-place lin-

isher qualifies for the world event.

Britain is in trouble because its young-

er players have been surprisingly slow to

develop, and I ranee has not fielded any-

ihing like her best since 1962. when

Pierre Jais and Roger Tre/el. considered

by many to be the best pair in the world,

look the position that they should be

appointed to the french team without

having to go through time-consuming

team trials. Nevertheless. I ranee should

do well bcx'ause it still has three experi-

enced pairs, including Jcan-Michel Bou-

lenger and Henri Svarc. who showed

some of their aggressive bidding style

and sound technique in the hand at right

from the recent I rench trials.

North's bid of three diamonds was

one of those "fourth-suit-forcing" af-

fairs giving no information at all as re-

gards the diamond suit but merely ask-

ing South to further clarify the nature

of his holding.

.After South's three-no-trump bid.

which apparently promised a diamond

stopper. North showed his distribution-

al strength with a leap to live hearts,

and South went on to the slam.

Other North-South pairs also got to

ihe slam, and alt received the diamond

opening lead, but Boulenger was the

only one to make 12 tricks. The other

declarers decided that they had to take

the club finesse. Ihcy won the opening

lead, drew three rounds of trumps end-

ing in dummy and led the club Jack for a

finesse. When this lost, the contract was

defeated, for South had a spade loser.

The contract apparently was a 50-50

chance, goinl enough to justify the slam

bid but not good enough to suit Boulcn-

ger. who saw a simple way to add an

exccUcnt extra chance. He won the dia-

mond lead In his hand and drew only

two rounds of trumps, ending on the ta-

ble. Next he played a low spade toward

his queen, hoping to lind I ast with the

king. However. West won the trick with

that card and returned a diamond, forc-

ing dummy to ruff. Ihe spade ace was

Smith ilt’iiltT

Wirfh-Sniilh 1 iiliH’i til'll-

NORTH
4 V 1(1 K *> .1 2

4 \ J fi .t

H

4 j '>

vv i;.si

4 K » t

V h 2

111 .*> i 2

K ft ;t

sot I H

IvV.SI

4 J fi

1117.1

K J « 7 «

4 X7 i

4
h (} !i 1

V a

4 V a Id ii 2

WKSI soniM t;\si

I’VS-S I 4 I'SS-S

1'VS.S ^ * 1»\.S.S

fiV rvs.s 1‘v.s.s

Opfiiiiig li'iiil: 4 t>/ tininioiith

I'VSIS

cashed and w hen the spade jack dropped,

declarer did not need the club linessc.

Dummy's high heart drew the last trump

and the four remaining spade winners

provided discards for four of declarer's

clubs. If the spade jack had not fall-

en. Boulenger could still have tried the

club finesse.

There is a simple principle displayed

in this hand, but it is one that is often

forgoiien. The first trick-making play

learned by a beginner is the linessc. The
rest of his life, the more expert he be-

comes the more he looks for some way
to avoid taking a finesse. end

I just had
a completely

unique experience
. . . my first Colt 45

Malt Liquor.
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Should
a

motor oil

he
purple?

Not just any motor oil.

Only Super-Royal

Triton, the amazing
purple motoroil that

cleans as it lubricates.

Super- Royal Triton

is so good that it

exceeds all car

manufacturers' oil

recommendations. You

can depend on it when
the going is hot. cold,

high speed and

stop-and-go.

Ask for Super-Royal

Triton wherever your

car is serviced.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

Beaten by a quarry quandary

When Deane Beman floundered on Merlon’s famed last holes, Canada's

Gary Cowan became the first foreigner to win the Amateur in 34 years

DtuUly, what is cm amatfiir.'

All omalair. .uni, is a man of or

more’ who plays lournaim'iil fiolffor fun.

H cll. Daddy, if he wauls to play (our-

iiameul Rolf why isn't he a pro?

Because, son. he has $8,000 to $10.0(8)

a year to spend on his gol/.

H'hal ahout all rho.se yoiaif! college

Imys, Daddy.' Do tlwy have that much
money to spend on golf'

W atch the man hit the ball, son. /

haven't got time Jor any more cinestions.

l.asi week, at the renowned Vlcrion

Ciolf Club outside Philadelphia, the U.S.

Amateur Championship was plascd for

the 66th time, the oldest golf champion-

ship anywhere in this country. No course

ii\ America has more tradition or golf

liisiory associated w ith it, so it was com-

pletely fitting that the 1966 Amateur
should turn out to be not only exciting,

but a tournament that showed the pat-

tern of amateurs for years to come. There

can be no doubt about it. Now that the

old knockout match play is a thing of

the past and the championship is decid-

ed by 72 lioles of stroke play, it will

henceforth become a contest of the old

and the wise against the young and the

strong. The middle ground of amateur

gtrlfis nowcicarlygoiic— they arcall pros.

When you pul the young ones on a

big. wide-open course, such as Southern

Hills in Tulsa last year, they can crash

their drives out into the wild blue yon-

der. and there is no way for the old folks

to keep up. But Mcrioii issomcihingcisc

again. The winner at Merion must tri-

umph through seasoned cunning or pre-

cocious guile. Power is not the aaswer.

This course, which was so painstakingly

and artfully created before World War 1

that it is almost the same today as it was

then, will not allow you to take any

youthful liberties. It is short by today's

Standards, but position is everything. It

also has what Joseph C. I>cy Jr. of the

L'SCiA calls the most difticuh finishing

holes on any championship course. The

last three of these holes must be played

across an abandoned quarry, and just

liK)

the thought of them is enough to bring

spastic jerks into the swing of the cool-

est golfer. Ask Deane Beman.

Beman is only 28, but he rates with the

old folks because he is wise in the ways

of the game. After all. he won his first

major championship, the British Ama-
teur. back in 1959. and he has won the

U.S. Amateur tw ice since then.

Merion's closing holes, however, made
Beman even older last week. He had

played wonderfully consistent golf the

first two days with an opening 71 on

Wednesday followed by a line 67 on

Thursday. On I riday he was only one

stroke over par playing through the 14th

and sailing along so serenely that his

four-stroke lead over 42-ycar-old Rog-

er McManus, his nearest challenger,

looked as .safe as Philadelphia scrapple

at a gourmet dinner.

Merion's 15th is a 378-yard dogleg.

The drive from an elevated ice must

carry 220 yards to clear a large bunker

protecting the elbow of the dogleg on

the right. Straight ahead and to the left

is a road that borders the course at this

ptiini. Beman aimed left, never thinking

he could reach the road, a full 270 yards

against the wind from where he stood.

But he hit an abnorniallv huge drive.

The ball went just where he had aimed

it, look a couple of bounces and rolled

into the road. It cost him a triple-bogey

7. At the 16th hole, where the second

shot is played over the quarry to an ele-

vated and almost invisible green. Beman
ihrce-puticd for a bogey 5. He also bo-

geyed 18. So. in just four holes, his safe

lead had disapi'icared.

On the final round Beman played 14

faulile.ss holes as golfer after golfer chal-

lenged and then dropped back. At 15 he

again mis-hit his drive, but by the time

he got to 17 he was an insurmountable

three strokes ahead once more. Cana-

da's Gary Cowan. 27. another member

of the savvy set—he has been playing in

major U.S. tournaments since 1958- -

was in the clubhouse but seemingly out

of the- running in spite of a superb 67.

eomlnurd



eVo red-blooded American male need tolerate wrinkled slacks!

Down with slacks that crumple! Forward to Wright EVERPRESSED slacks

with ‘'Dacron." Never wrinkle. Never need ironing. Wash them any way

you like—they dry neat as new. Guaranteed performance, or money back.

Wrights are the Quality no-iron slacks. Exceptionally well-tailored,

of 65% Dacron* polyester, 35% combed cotton, in a variety of slimming

styles, Also in corduroys. Demand your Wrights, at stores everywhere.

Or write Wright. $6.00 to $8.00

Wright Manufacturing Co,, Liberty Hill Road. Toccoa. Ga, GV6r pr6S$6d SlSCKS by Luright.



UNITED GOES
TO ANY LENGTH
TO GIVE YOU
BETTER MOVING
SERVICE

From compact 20' short-trip vans all

the way to 40' air-ride cruisers, there’s

a United van perfectly sized and equip-
ped for your move.

Household goods, art treasures, exhib-

its, electronics . . . whatever the ship-

ment. wherever it’s headed . . . United’s
exclusively Sanitized*. “Pre-Planned”
service makes the going safer, easier.

Let your United agent measure you up
for a pleasant new experience in mov-
ing. He’s easy to find in the Yellow
Pages under “MOVERS”.

MOVING WITH CARE . EVERYWHERE'S’

TO ALL SO STATES/MORE THAN 100 FOREIGN LANDS

GOLF ronilniied

Ron CciTiulo. a 2 1 -year-old reccnily

from San Jose Stale and the Iasi young-

ster with a chance, had just bogeyed two

holes and looked through. But now. aft-

er being by far the best golfer in the

tournament for 70 holes, Bcman came
apart. Mepushedhistecshoion 17inioa

trap and then skulled the sand shot

across the green beneath some pine trees

and only a yard or two from the out-of-

bounds markers. Thanks to a fine putt,

he got down in two for his bogey 4 and

took a two-stroke lead to the 18ih.

.-\t that point. Bcman was thinking

only of C'crrudi'. not realizing lhat Ron
had taken a bogey 5 at the IXth by care-

lessly one-handing a short putt that failed

to drop. Cowan, meanwhile, was in the

locker room watching the action on tele-

vision. Me saw Beman hit a fine drive

over the duarry and down the middle.

When the announcer said Bcman was

taking out an iron for his second shot.

C owan headed for his car in the park-

ing lot to get his jacket for the presen-

tation ceremonies. “W hen I heard he was

hitting an iron,” C owan said later, “I

figured he was going to play it smart,

lay the ball up short, chip on. take two

putts for his bc*gcy and win it."

On the contrary. Bcman hit a three-

iron into a trap short of the green. Again

he failed to get through the sand proper-

ly. and the hall flew o\cr the green,

stopping in the thick rough just short

of a TV tower. A weak wedge shot left

him on the fringe of the green, and he

did well to get down in two and tie the

surprised and grateful C owan at 285.

It hurl terribly after his disastrous

iinish. but a short time later Beman
brascly faced the grilling of the press

w’UhouL flinching. In fact, he was philo-

sophical. "I figure I'm in fairly good

company." he said. “Didn't soimbc'dy

do about the same thing in the Open?"

Somebody named Palmer, to be sure,

and in Sunday's playoff Deane followed

the Palmer pattern once more. Both Re-

man and Cowan played erratically but

evenly until the quarry caught Deane

for the last time. One of the best putters

in golf, he missed a birdie try on 1 7. and

then saw his short par putt hit the cup

and spin out. Cowan, meanwhile, saved

his par from the fringe, and did the same

on IK to finish with a 75 and win the

U.S. .Amateur by a stroke. Moments

later Cowan was off to get his coat again.

Wise old golfers always dress well for

presentation ceremonies. end
‘ Reg. U.S. Pat Off.
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Slip-Not, the famous Esquire Socks
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GOLF /Jack Nicklaus

Tin's is the eiul of Iwk swiiin, with the

hotly iitrtml arui nt ii{hi on l iffhi sitle.

9

The fo' MWtl ticihiii starts at onee. even

though club reiuahis in sa/iw /Hisitioii.

9

There is no pause

that refreshes

You oficn hear golfers talk about “the pause at the top of

the backswing.” but this is a very misleading phrase, H'you

start thinking that there is literally a pause at the top of

your swing- and try to make sure that you di» pause—you

arc going tt) ruin your game, for there is no single point in

the backswing where every thing comes to a grand halt, as if

you were pc^sing for a photograph. The reason is that the

instant your hips have imned as far back as they should,

they must immediately start forward. The two illustrations

above show clearly what happens. At the left I have teas lied

the end of my backswing. my weight is on my right side and

my hips have turned well to the right. Note the angle of the

cluh to the ground. In the drawing at right I hase started

the downswing. My weight has shifted and my hips are

turning forward but. as you can see. the elub has not yet

moved. The club has slopped paused, ifyou will beeau.se

my arms must wait for my body turn to generate power, but

in no sense has there been a pause in the swing as a whole.

Ifyou do literally stop your swing, you usually will end

up taking a powerless swipe at the ball with just your arms.

e lafV N.tkiotfv W 'igtsw



Gel that "swingin’
’’ feeling in the Natural Gentleman Sport Coats and Slacks. Softly

and naturally, they say your taste is as good as your rhythm. But only you dig the

comfort. The Daroff Personal Touch does it with tapered-trim design, a custom col-

lection of fabrics and proud tailoring. Feel like dancing all day. as well as all night,

with a complete combo of ’Botany' 500 Natural Gentleman clothing. Sport Coats

from $45.00, Slacks from $19.95, Suits from $79.95, Outercoats from $79.95.

go all the way with ‘BOTANY’ 500' tailored hy Daroff
sport coats • slacks- suits • outercoats
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WHAT IRRITATES JOHNNY UNITAS?

Being blitzed before he gets the pass off. Or missing a

receiver who's in the clear—by just that much. (Particu-

larly in the end zone). Or playing "dropsie" on a hand-off.

But not Athlete's Foot.

The Baltimore Colts' great quarterback knows games
aren't won on the strength of his good right arm alone.

So he protects his feet. too.

He doesn't let Athlete's Foot cause itching, burning or

cracking, He uses Desenex,

In fact, he's found that nothing treats or pre

vents Athlete's Foot better than Desenex.

So have we. That's why we guarantee Desene

will work—or we’ll return your money.

Take us up on it. Desenex is

available in powder, aerosol, oint-

ment and soap.

WTS-PHARMACRAFT . DIVISION WALLACE 4 TIERNAN. INC. • P.O. BOX 1212. ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14603
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away and maintain that women cannot

play excellent golf because they arc not

strong enough.

After the pros had completed the first

hole of the World Series many men in

the gallery had to be wondering if there

was something, after alt, in what their

wives had said. In their nervousness the

golfers had sprayed shots into the rough,

skulled them still deeper into trouble and

finally been fortunate to end up with

three bogeys and three pars.

"1 watched them stagger down the first

fairway," siiid Wirt/, "and I wondered

what lime night fell." But the first hole

brivke the tension, and for the rest of the

tournament grim combaiivcness replaced

the jumps. Wright and Mann hirdied the

2nd hole and Haynic eagled it. and even

though the 6, .^00-yard course was play-

ing long, it look subpar golf to stay in

contention after that.

At the end of the first day Carol came

in with a 6X. and both Mickey and San-

dra sank long birdie putts on 18 for 69.s.

"If 1 can gel the lead." Carol had said

the night before. "I think the pressure

will be otT me, 1 think I have enough

pride to maintain my game." Now she

had her lead. On her way to the parking

lot she passed two children trying to sell

early editions of the Spriiifjfh-ld DuHy
News. She happily bought all 38 copies

so the kids could go home.

In the meantime, Mickey SS'righl was

telling the press, "C'arol is in the light

spot, having the lead." Mickey had long

ago found that the only lime she felt

pressure in a tournament was when she

was leading. "If you are in front, it's

miserable, it's a liorrible feeling." she

said, "but if you arc in contention, say a

shot back going into the final round, you

feel real joy. Then ii‘s all aggression."

And by dinner Carol was getting im-

ca.sy. "Did you know Mickey used a six-

iron into the 18th?" Wirt/ asked across

the beef. "Oh, l.ennie, I don't want to

know what she used," Carol snapped.

By 9 p.m. the players were in their

motel rooms. Wirtz looked down the

line of doors and said, "This is the hard

lime for them. When they are in those

riH>ms. If they go out during the evening

and they play badly the next day they

blame it on going out. and if they stay

in they blame it on staying in.”

At 6:30 next morning Mickey was al-

ready up eating breakfast. By 7 o’clock

she had decided to wash and set her

hair to give herself something to do, and

she must have done some aggressive

thinking under the dryer.

When play began in the afternoon

Carol lost her lead with a bogey on 3,

A three-way tie held until the 7th. but

there Mickey sank a five-foot putt for a

birdie and look the lead that she never

relinquished. Putting on an unbeatable

surge, she birdied lO. II and 12 with

putts of 12. 15 and eight feet. Now she

was smiling and chatting with the crowd

that walked along with her. "When you

sink putts the way I was sinking them,"

she said later, "you figure that even if

you make a mistake you can make it

up." Which is what she did at 17. a 538-

yard par-5 on which she clinched the

tournament. After a good drive she

lopped her second shot. It went only

about 100 yards. A "worm killer," said

a member of the gallery. But her third

shot reached the fringe, and from there

she hit a spectacular chip into the hole

for a birdie 4. With a par on 18, Mickey

finished four strokes ahead of Sandra

Haynic, who had to sink a 12-foot putt

to win the second money of S7,500 and

beat Carol by a stroke. Kathy Whit-

worth finished a stroke behind in fourth,

at two under par.

As Mickey Wright sank her putt the

gallery whistled and shouted and clapped.

Programs were passed onto the green for

autographs and the players gave away

their golf balls. A mother asked Carol

for hers. "I'm sorry," the tall blonde

pro said. "I’m afraid I've promised it.

Some little children made arrangements

for it on the first tee."

When the 1 3 sponsors filed out for the

formal presentation ceremonies they

wereS20.000 poorer, but they kxvked im-

mensely pleased. And well they might

have been. The gallery on the second day

much larger than the first- had been

the warmest and most enthusiastic the

women had ever played before. Carol

kissed every one of the sponsors, to the

delight of the crowd, and Mickey held up

her immense trophy and smiled richly.

When she finally got inside the club-

house Mickey turned to Carol Mann and

said, "1 just can't imagine that I have

SIO.OOO right here in my pvK'ket." "You
don't," said Carol, vvho must have had

her eyes on the check. Mickey pulled it

out, and across the back of that glorious

two-fool piece of paper was written

"non-negotiabic." But there was no rea-

son to worry. The Trembling Thirteen

soon delivered the real one. eno
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shirt . .
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4 W. 33rd Street, New York, N Y. lOOOt.



\\ iUdh’d nuKulilyhy ihcunc friciul uhn /u7fVifA m him.

\nrhcri Srhcnumsky works out faiili/uHy in a .\li‘(/:y

nmlvrynniml yym and ponders his years ii\ the world's

yreutvst \wiyh! Hfier. an aihicwmau that wins him

neilhcr I'/o/ i nor a job to In-Ip support his I'amilv

LOOKING
FOR
A LIFT

HV MARK KKAM

Ihc business card lhat Jack Kalchniar la>s imi cvcr\onc

\Mthiii arm's Icngih features a dravvingufa man. Iiis nuis-

cles prominent, bolding a caducous and slatiding on a

iiniNcrse. t)n i>ne side of the card there is a 4uoie from

I noli 1 romm; "Man's main task in life is to gi\e birtit to

Itimscif. to hect'mc \shal he poioittialK is," Plato also

gets a call at the hotti’m: "VV hat is honored in a coiintrs

will be ciiliitaled there." The legend on the card reails;

American Scientific rechnical Research Organi/aiiint,

Inc." Jack sa>s the card tells the slor> of Norbert Sche-

mansks. ssho has nescr heard of I rich I romm.

Norbert Scheinansks is a vteight lifier* the strongest

man ihiscountrs has eser produced. I le is the t>nl> Amer-

ican to win medals in four dilVereni Olsmpics. one gold,

one siKer and tw<i hron/e. He has been L.S, champion

nine limes and the heaNvueight champion <'f the world

three limes. In 195-1. in an international poll, he was





LOOKING LOR A LILT ronM

Point-to-point

speed...

Person-to-person

service . .

.

You get both

on DELTA!
Della's got the routes, the

Jets and the people to get

you where you want to go in

a hurry. Equally important,

you get a bonus in cheerful,

personal, extra thoughtful

service every jet-quick mile

of the way.

ihe air line tvilli the BIG JETS

ranked the firih greatest athlete in the

world. Schemansk) is 42 now. iinirried.

and has lour children. He also has not

earned S3.(K)() in the last eight scars. No-

body knows why or asks wh>. Nobods

knows his name, Nobods, that is, c\-

cept Jack Katchmar. svho is an author-

ity on poverty, and is not known to

many people, either.

Jack is president and research dircc-

issr ssf the organi/alion named on the

card, but he holds all the other titles,

uso. He is the organization, hveryonc

who has cser received a card esentually

learns this, but no one worries about

Jack's health. Jack does, but that is

only because he discs not really beliese

he is a treasurer without a treasury, a

secretary without a phone and a I’e'd

representative svho discs not have gas to

pul in his car. Me also diK’s not base

any clients except Norbert Schemansks.

who is really a friend and a peg on which

Jack cun hang his indignation at all

the injustices cser committed, all of his

dreams that were slaughtered in person-

nel otVices. “I just never seem to 111 in."

says Jack. If one speaks, then, of Nor-

bert Schemansks . one must also speak of

Jack Katchmar.

’Honey." Jack says to his girl. Lois,

you got a dollar for gas','"

".\gai$f. Jack'.'" says Lois, as Jack's

eyes and head roll nersousis,

"I know, but I left my wallet home."

‘That's what you said the other day."

says Lois. ".And before that you said

you had to gel your teeth worked over.

Six months it's been and you been dol-

larin' me to pieces."

"I don't want charily." says Jack,

unconsincingls.

‘No-o-o. not much. So whs don't you

get a job'.’ You're 40 years old. Jack!

You don't need a work pcrmii, You

got a fancy degree from Michigan Slate

in-
"

"SiKiologs." interrupis Jack. "And.

besides. I got a job."

l.ois says tiuil she's heard all about

Norbert and then turns to a visitor and

says, while slipping Jack a dollar. "I

think he's just beautiful." The two then

lease for Lois' apartment, where she

and Jack will argue over why she will

not circulate his cards and di'icuinents

at her oftice. Jack will also have dinner

there: hamburgers and an after-dinner

drink of Tluinderbird wine.

The scene and the cuisine seldom vary,

nor does the work following dinner.

NVhile Lois plays solitaire and listens to

country music ("Neser ever have a

nickel in my jeans") Jack furiously

scribbles his notes. He is. you see. the

greatest note writer since Ji>c Gould,

the late Cireenwich Village wraith who

spent a year measuring the heads of

Indians in North Dakota and during his

life tilled hundreds of notebooks with a

delusion called An Oral History of Our

Time. Jack, who has been scribbling for

a dozen sears. di>es not wish to be com-

pared with JiK Gould. "I have ail my

teeth." he says.

If an analogy must be made. Jack

prefers his relationship with Norbert to

be set beside that of Zola and Dreyfus.

Darrow and Scojvcs, Put in other ways,

he expresses his task as Katchmar de-

fending the sallies of Greek civilization.

Katchmar attacking the diminishment

of real excellence and the human spirit.

"Hell. Jack." says I ois. "nobody's lis-

tenin'." Lois places another card on the

table, and Jack says she is the dumbest

broad he has ever seen. He has his dollar.

Still. Jack is not totally dependent on

Lois' subsidy. He receives a disability

pension from the Government, and Nor-

bert often says that Jack could not e\en

gel shot right: he was wounded in the

back in the Hattie of the Bulge. Jack uses

his pension to pay the rent on the "gym"

in IX’troii where Norbert trains, and

the rest of the money goes for pencils,

paper, magazines and a meal wlich Lois

suddenly decides she is not so dumb.

But It is Lois' dollars that put Jack in

motion and enable him to circulate his

treatise against a society of thin values

that he feels has stomped all over Nor-

berl - and Jack Katchmar.

The lobby of a hotel in Detroit. Sar-

gent Shriver has just linished speaking

and is walking with his aides toward the

door. Suddenly Jack is by Shriver's side,

and nobody knows who he is. But he

looks, maybe, like he belongs there.

He ditcs appear a bit seedy, but you can

l.to
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LOOKING FOR A LIFT

nc\er icll about these eccentric scholars.

Juvk (c/cariitff his ihnmt. ami iht ii in

an official voice): Do >ou. Mr. Shriser.

believe in excellence? (Shriver appears

snnineii. looks al Jack.)

Shriver {ihinking Jack is a dumh re-

porler): W hy. of course.

Jack {in l)..i. vn7('): Do you believe

that excellence, the kind of excellence

that makes the world know wc are. well,

made up of more than Just E lvis Pres-

leys. should be rewarded? ( Ihe proces-

sion ihrouph the lobby stops .

)

.Aide (carioasly): May I ask what pajscr

you represent?

Jack (ipnorinn aide, whips card plus

elaborate presentation to Shriver):

Have you ever heard of Norbert Sche-

niansky?

Shriver: Who? (.Sturts reading section

ofpresentation .

)

.Aide: What paper did you say?

Jack: No paper. I'm president of the

American Scientific Technical Research

Organization. Inc.

Aide (either impressed or confased):

Ohhh. I sec.

Shriver: Do you mean to tell me that

this felk)vv here has done all of this

and—
Jack (nodding head rapidly): Oh. yes.

Oh, yes.

Shriver: And he lives in poverty, hasn't

made S.'^.tKK) in the last eight years?

(lirmly.) Well, something should be

done about that. (Procession leaves

lobby, and Jack, holding his frayed at-

tache case, watches. He is Stan Laurel

with pie dripping down his face.)

\ few days later Jack is in a reception

line waiting to meet Mrs. Jeane Dixon.

Washington spiritualist and prophesicr.

He finally arrives at the front of the

line and extends his hand. He dtK's this

purposely and with persistence because,

he says. Mrs. Dixon receives dramatic

vibrations and information when her

hand touches someone. She dives not

go for his hand, so he slips her a note.

“Norbert Schcniansky.'* the note

reads, “has served America for 20 years.

He is more of a w orld-rcspccted cham-

pion than Joe Louis, who made S4 mil-

lion. and EMoyd E’atterson. who made
SI 1 million, and Cassius Clay, all com-

bined. Yet today he lives in unknown

poverty. W hy? Will God reward him or

use him? How?”

Jack: Please answer this. It's impor-

tant. ( He goes for her hand again.

)

Mrs. Di.xon (pulling her hand unin):

Certainly. Mr. Katcher. > ou will hear

from me.

Jack: Katchmar. Jack Katchmar. I'm

head of the American Scien

Mrs. Di.xon: 'V ou'll hear from me, Mr.

Katchman.

Later Jack receives his reply. It reads;

“God wants you where He can CSF.

you hut Wc arc so self-centered that

wc want to be placed where WE] want,

and not where Ciod wants us. It is HIS

WILL - not OLIR will that must be

done. Continue to use your talents,

which you use everyday, for good; this

is performing <«od's will in your lile.

Bless you. Mr. Exatcher."

Jack is quite distraught over Mrs. Dix-

on's answer, but not for long. He re-

turns to the gym. where he also sleeps,

and begins scribbling. He also scribbles

well in hotel lobbies and on street cor-

ners. but he is at his best m the gym.

There, writing in the margins of books

and magazines, on brown paper bags

and backs of envelopes, his sadness, his

protest explode;

"Schemansky, as a real hero, is im-

portant to America, because America

was founded on ideals. An ideal is a

standard of perfection for all men. a

model of excellence. An image is an il-

lusion. pseudo ideal. The hero rcllccls

ideals. -A hero is a human figure who
has shown greatness in some achieve-

ments. He is a man of great deeds. A

celebrity or punk heriv reJlccls illusions.

The hero created himself. The punk heio

is created hy publicity and mass media.

The celebrity is a big name, the hero a

big man.

“We must realize that man makes in-

stitutions. and man can change and cre-

ate new institutions that recognize man
as the center of life. Wc must abolish

the .AAU [Amateur Athletic Union]. It

is America's institution of poverty.”

Jack tries to go to sleep. It is 5 a.m..

and ihe sun is coming up. It will nut

ronlinuni
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“Game-of-the-Week”
Hometiie XL Chain Saws bring you (he NFL
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LOOKING FOR A LIM ronlinurd

bother him. The g>m is underground.

The last enemy chased from his thoughts.

Jack falls into sleep, at about the same

lime Norbcri Sehemansky alviays awak-

ens in Dearborn. Mich.

Schemansky lites in a section of fac-

tory workers, of people still tied to the

same roots that their fathers were. The

houses haNC a synthetic pastoral charm,

a liny patch of neatly trimmed lawn, a

new car every two years and. now. a col-

or television set. But that Schemansky

house in the middle of the bli>ek! That

car. that lawn!

Schemansky secs this, too his own

meager possessions compared to those

that belong to his neighbors and in

the morning the picture, spinning at

him. IS enlarged by ihc sense of what

he has to do and what he has become.

The small rooms are gray and quiet

in the morning. Hundreds of medals

and trophies and cups, scratched and

dusty, arc scattered throughout the

rooms. .A hottlc of wine that Nt)rberl

brought back frtim Paris 10 years ago

stands on a television set. The wine, he

says, is the only thing that seems real

to him now. Moving his mountainous

body through the rooms, he straightens

a row of trophies that were knocked

over and then from a corner retrieves

a large and beautiful cup containing a
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pair of kid's tennis sIhks. The evenings

arc dark and good, but Norbert's morn-

ings bring a train of hundreds of for-

gotten faces and memories of lO.OOd old

indignities. They keep coming until all

that he is. all that the night seems to

hide, is evpose'd. until his whole life

seems as strange and gossamer as a

drea m.

Hvfl. / t imhi lunc made sonwlhiiia of

nn wtf. (ould havi’ hiwti wiiwhocly.

The dream flows through him like u

violent river, and then the children

awaken upstairs; there arc four of them,

and they are real. Norbert whispers up

the stairs and tells the children to i>c

quiet, because their mother is still sleep-

ing. Then he goes to the kitclten. his

massive hands and arms moving gently

in and out of the china closet, and he

begins to prepare breakfast f«ir the kids.

He will also pack their school lunches,

and in the evening he will prepare din-

ner, Yun N'lasov. Russia's champion

weight lifter, once said; "Norhcrl Sche-

manskv is the greatest and strongest

athlete 1 have ever seen."

Stimetime during the day, after the

dusting, Norbert will gt> into i^etroit.

where he is ofl'ered suclt jobs as Ashing

kids out of an indoor swimming pool

(SI an hour), cleaning latrines (SI an

hour) and (he kind recently described by



a brewery ‘Sure, we can lit

you into our pubiie-rclalions program.

\Miat would you think of going around

to bars with one of our salesmen? W lien

you enter all you base to do is lift a

keg or tv\o <ner your head. Sort of en-

tertainment for the eusiomers." In May

of 1962 Tass reported: "The story I'f

Sehemansky. who just recently estab-

lished a new world record in the snatch

with .^62 pounds, a full kilogram over

the Soviet hofnuyr. 'I'uri \ lasov. relleets

the attitude toward man in a capitalistic

world."

'! he l ass report irritated Scheman-

sky. .Sure, it was Just propaganda, he

felt, but why should he be special? This

country doesn't owe a weight lifter any-

thing! "rve never wanted anything for

nothing. " he says now, "Just a decent

job that will allow me to compete at

the same time. ' Hut the jobs have nev-

er been decent a champion always has

to feel like a champion- and making

It possible to go on competing has been

an unending struggle. Yet he docs com-

pete. and evist, but only because of a

few people. A neighborhood druggist

will not take his mtniey l\>r prescrip-

tions. The family doctor divesn't want

his money either. .And there is Jack.

Jack takes the dues lie ctillects from

the 10 other weight lifters who train at

the gym and slips the money to Norbert.

How can it be that a man who has

won respect for himself and prestige for

his cotintry clings tt) the shadowy pe-

riphery of life, is a nonperson withi>ut

status or function and one whose wife

for most of the last 20 years has. in ef-

fect. supported his participation for the

I -S. with an SXO-a-week job'.’ Is it be-

cause of those who. with outraged rhet-

oric and instant chauvinism, are always

alert and yakking when .-America is em-

barrassed in world competition but are

never to he found when the time comes

to back up their e(X.ktail-party passion

for American evcellence? is it because

of Norbert's long and bitter feud with

the A A I ? Is it because of the obscurity

of weight lifting? Or is it because of

Norbert Sehemansky himself?

Immensely popular in ITirope and the

Near Hast the l.gy ptian py ramid build-

ers were probably ihelirst lifters weight

lifting occupies an inferior position in

this country; the national champion-

ships draw little more than a ptiragraph

in most big-city papers. The public rela-

liims of the weight-lifting division of the

.A,-\l.'. possibly devoted to the aggran-

di/cment of otlicialdom. is in part re-

sponsible. Hut. mainly, lifting olfers no

glamour, no color or escape to those

who share the popular misconception

about the sport. The fact is that for

years the weight lifter has been asst>ci-

ated in the public consciousness with the

body-builder, that curious creature who

can stare trancelike at his own pectoral

muscles and become emotionally moved

by just measuring his calf. Weight lifters

are not fond of body-builders: they often

call them ‘‘sweethearts.” Body-builders

refer to lifters as 'clods" who cannot

comprehend anything beyond a dumb-

bell.

But weight lifters arc not easily cute-

gt>ri/cd. N'lasov. for instance, is an in-

tellectual. and his comrade. Leonid

Zhabotsinski. is a bumpkin and a slob

will) always makes certain he accom-

panies lighter lifters to dinner because

they have to watch their weight; when

they leave he stays behind and mops up

all of their potatoes. Sehemansky has a

1.12 IQ and a line sense of humor, and

Light Heavyweigltt Champion Joe Pulio
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Homelile XL Cham Saws bong you the

American Football League Scoreboard as

pari of the AFL game telecast on NBC Cel
the scores of your lavonie teams — then go
to your nearest Hometite dealer and get

he

Komelrle XL Chain Saw — any one ol Srx

lightweight (as lilile as 12 lbs. 12 oz.). last-

cutting chain saws, all ol them easy to

handle . . . and zip through a 12" log m 10

seconds. Here's the solution to your winter

cordwood problems' Your Homelite dealer

IS in the Yellow Pages. Find him and gel a

tree demonstration. You can buy a Homelite

Chain Saw tor as little as S120.9S.

HOMELITE

I
%

G

Special Pro Football Offer!

Only official Pro Football Encyclo-

pedia . 500 pages ol information

on your favorite players and teams,

details for $3.50 . . .
yours tor only

$1.95' Send check or money order

to. Pro Football, P.O Box 421,

Cranberry. N.J. 08512



her timbers

We sailed the seven seas to

bring you this swashbuckling

new scent. What else could we

call it? SEVEN SEAS.

brisk and buoyant cologne —
cool>a8>the-ocean after shave lotion

all'purpoae tale

deodorant shower bar soap.

Seven Snv Division — Fabergi Ine.

LOOKING FOR A LIFT romtn,^

of Deiroit spends most of his time try-

ing to solve the mysteries of Zen. There

is one U,S. lifter \s ho wants to he a his-

tory professor. ••|'m great on dates of

events,” he says. All lifters, hovsever,

are similar in this respect: they have

misshapen, even grotesque, binlics. and

they derive the same satisfactions from

the sport.

What drives a man tocompclc serious-

ly in weight lifting? Obviously, the act

of lifting weight cannot .spring a man

from public anonymity, which is what

spurs so many athletes early in their

careers. Nor. as many iheori/e. can a

case be made that lifters arc psychologi-

cally disoriented. They do not worship

strength and do not think they are supe-

rior human beings because they are

among the physical elite. Rather, what

motivates them, fulfills them, is the act

itself. It is. to them, a beauteous asser-

tion. simple and direct, of the hunian

spirit, The lifter temporarily defeats that

which is ultimately superior to him. the

physical universe; the weight always re-

mains the same, but the man dtves

not. A guy can get hooked on lifting.

Norbert Schemansky is hooked.

*if you quit lifting,” says one vvho

did. “you have to have something lo

take its place. Thai's why Norbert will

never quit.” The truth is that Norbert

could not have found an>thing to re-

place lifting 25 years ago, even if he had

wanted to.

The puniest of four brothers, Norbert

had no future except the production

line of an automobile plant. It was not

enough for him, not enough just to make

money, but he did not know what he

could do about it. People do escape

from their environments, but Norbert

lacked the type of mind for such a so-

lution. One has to know who lie is,

he wants, before he can break away.

Quite simply. Norbert had not given

birth to himself until one day in a garage

when he picked up an old barbell and

found in it a beginning. He could break

away now, he could become somebody,

if only to himself.

“Thisweight lifting, it is hard?" asked

his father, w hocould not understand w hy

Norbert spent so much time in the gym.

coHlimnl
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The noble Cavendish from Holland also

comes in Red and Blue packs. Choose the
Brown for a Regular tobacco, the Red for

a Full Aromatic and the Blue for a Mild

Aromatic. All are supremely satisfying.

Slow burning, cool smoking. All bliss, no
bite. A product of Douwe Egberts Konin-

klijke Tabaksfabriek, Utrecht-Holland.

doggone great irag

TRAV-L-BAR
... 8 different models and sizes. At fine

stores everywhere, from $12.95 to $35.00.

BY ev/ER-WEAR, IftiC.

CMICAOO. ILL. SOBie

li will be aYEAir to remember

U'/)fii you iine a year-long

gift iubicriplion to

SI'OK I'S II.I.IIS’rKATKI>

540 Sotih Mii.hn{jn Avenue. Lhicjyo, III. 60611



United States Steel

Don’t
forget

the
stainless steel

wheel covers,

Sport!



It’s the 4th anniversary of
the revolution in shot shells.

Remember pre'revolution
shells? The paper cases that
turned to pulpwhenwet? Shot
so battered in the barrel that it

never reached the target?
That’s where things stood

when the revolutionary red
Mark 5 shell came along.
The idea was ridiculously

simple. To protect shot against

the hard knocks we simply
wrapped a collar around it.

Simple or not, it gets lead out
like nothing you’ve ever seen
before or since.

The pattern is thick with
shot (as much as 10% more).
Shot goes straighter, faster,

farther. Hits harder.
Well,bynoweverybodyand

his brother’s trying to make
shells dowhat theMark 5 does.

The shot heard
round the world

most.



We haven’t been exactly
standing still, either.
Take shell cases.

Most are plastic. Nothing
like the compression'formed
plastic in our high'brass shells,
however. It’s safer. Stronger.
So strong, in fact, that a base

wad isn’t needed.
But we’ve really got a

sleeper in our low'brass.
Here is a light load that

delivers like a premium load.
At no extra cost.

Nobody’s come up with any'
thing yet that can touch it.

And now you know why
you spy more red'coated shells
lying around.
The woods are full of them.
This season won’t be any

different, so don’t say we
didn’t warn you.
The redcoats are coming!

TVIl\[Cff£ST£R



I4icli off this Fall ivitli the active luuli.

Jaunty scorehuarti plaiils h| I'eiiilletuii

Great for those nippy autumn days when the air is filled with

cheers, these scoreboard plaids by Pendleton live up to pre-season

predictions. They’re great examples of Pendleton's total involvement

with wool, starting with select Northwest fleeces through the

tailoring of each garment in distinctive patterns. Ball control is

important for a winning team. So is complete control in sportswear

manufacture. It’s what makes Pendleton a leader, year after

year ... on or off campus.
Sportswear by the Wool People
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Acs. Pup. It's hard." s;ud N«iihcri.

'Harder than wt'rk.'"

\ es. I’i>p. harder than uork."

•(‘an vou gel paid for tliis iliing'.'”

'No. I don'l think so. Pop."

•^oii gel paid Tor «oik. eh. and it

isn't as hard'.’"

Yes. Pop."

"So. \sh\ nm v^ork Mislead of doing

this thing'.’"

"I don't know. Pop."

"M omnia! Momma!" Ills lather called.

"Come and talk to this bo>. this. . ,

Yorberl did ssork. ol' course, and he kept

aorkmg when he got nianied and he

kept lifting. ,\i night he would come

home, have dinner and lease for ihe

g>m across town. Clutching dirts lennis

shoes in a hrossn hag under his arm.

he took three sueetcars hefore reacliing

his dcsiination. In I'MK. sshile sunking

111 a factors ow tied hs a celebrated sports-

man. lie needed time olT to compete for

ihe I .S. in the Olsmpics in I ondon. He

got the lime I’tf sMihoiii pas and sson

a siher medal. In l‘)52, sshile work-

ing at the sanx' factors, he rerjiicsied

time to compete in the Olsnipics at Hel-

sinki. riie word ssent upstairs, and the

w ord came dossir "Sure, he can base all

ihc time he ssants. I ire Inni.” .Scheman-

sks ssent ansssas. and beat the undc-

icated Russian world champion. Circ-

gori Yosak. He came home ssith a gold

medal, caughi a bus fn'm the airport

li> downtown Dearborn and t»Hik a

streetcar home. Onis a pr’rier at the air-

port greeted him. "\icc going. Mr.

Schemansks." the porter said.

month after the OKmpics Norbert

was inters iewed on a local sports show.

"Can the people of Detroit do ansihing

forsoii'.’" the announcer asked. ">'eali."

said Norbert. "I need a ji’b." Hie an-

iiisiincer blanched.

The jobs, mainis menial luboi. gress

fewei and the faniils grew larger, but he

could iu*l lei go of weight liftiiv.'. In

1954 he won the heas sss eight champion-

ship i*f the w»>rld. but he spent most of

the follossing tsso sears in bed and in a

brace. I le bad undergone tsso major back

operations for ruptured discs and doc-

tors said he would neser lift again. In

mw) he sson a bron/e meiUil in Rome;
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the certainty

of exposure accuracy
to the assurance of picture quality

The Nikon F with Photomic T finder links the accuracy of thru-the-lens

exposure control with the flawless performance of Nikkor optics. An

unbeatable combination! Moreover, the Photomic T is interchangeable

with other Nikon F finders, and is available separately for Nikon F cam-

eras now in use. See your Nikon dealer for details, or write:

NIKON INC Garden City. N Y 115}}. Subsidil'Y of Elrenre'Cli Pliolo-Opticii Industries Inc <ln Cenede. Anilophoto Lid J

(A FORM OF CANCER)

STRIKES
call your American Cancer Society

f

I Don't just count carbs

U KEEP’EM CLEAN!
Removes gum, sludge, varmsi

.

Cleans entire fuel system while

you go.' By makers of MEET,
best-known winter fuel ime pro-

tection. Big 16 oz. can.

ro'^.GOGUM
c 1966 DvIVeri ^ OouKhetty Inc., ChicnKo. Illinois 60650

DON’T QUIT SMOKING
before giving my pipe
a 30 Day Trial \

E. A.CAREY. ISZOSunnyside Ave., Oept.tM-K. ChicagoAl

Please let us know at least five weeks in ad-

vance. (And be sure to include a label from a

recent cover of SI showing your old address.)

Sports Illustraied/StO N. MiChlEon Are /Chicago, t :.



LOOKING I OR A LIFT riinliHUed

ww
Talk about

a great resort.,.

rn,,.. (if V

roiinil ihjn jl jny oihcr tp«>ti m ihr

world Wfilr lor riilor loldpr lo Mjon.i Kr.i

Ri-jrh MoK-l Kux .'IHM. kjiiuii-M. Hjw.>ii s<'<

Jravrl JS'-niot conijciGIcnW FJwccil, Inc . in

thfWVil.ofRoli.-ril VVjrncf.Inc ,iniheLJ>:

HAWAII'S NEW

the Russians called it the greatest come-

back in sports histors. In l%2. S.OOO

people vvatched Schomansk). .^K. and

Vlasov. -6. head to head in the "heavv-

weight match of the century"’ in Hiida-

pesl. Sclicmansky beat Vlasov in the press

and the snatch, but in the clean and

jerk, the final lift. Schemansky's ankle

collapsed. 1 he Russian won I.I9I 1.184.

The crowd, standing and roaring for

live minutes, would not allow Norbert

to leave center stage.

In the lVf4 Olympics at Tokyo. Schc-

mansky became the first man to lift a

total of’ 1.200 pounds. He also won a

bron/e medal. The following year, at

41. he captured another national cham-

pionship. but it was apparent to him.

finally, that an AM' ollicial was right

when he had told Norbert. "You could

set four world records, and nobody

would care. You wouldn't gel the Sul-

livan Award. You talk too much."

Through the years Schemansky could

have played the game, kept his mouth

shut, become a 'Deltoid warmer"

("That's the muscle around the neck

on which they always put their arms

when you're going good"), and maybe

now he would be known as a man of

substance. But he flailed and goaded

the AAL constantly.

A sampling:

"[yon't cal. and go out there and

see what you can do that's the AM
philosophy."

"The first lime you ever see anybody

from the organization is when you're

going overseas. A guy comes along and

pins a little button on your lapel, and

from then on they take credit for what

y«>u do.

"

"Have you ever seen a picture of a

weigin lifter? No. all you see in the pa-

pers arc pictures of ollicials. Look for

a photographer and you'll always find

an oflicial."

"At the national ehampioiiships there

are always more ollicials present than

lifters. At an international event it's un-

helievablc. I^on'i believe this stuff about

how they're d**ing this work for noth-

ing. They do. but many of them use the

organization it> develop business con-

tacts. That's worth more than pay."

• Right before I went to Rome an

HOW you can
Decome
00 Officer in

today’s action

Army.
Your first step should be towards
your Army Recruiting Sergeant.

He'll give you all the answers. All

the facts you should know about
military service. All the ways you
can benefit by serving as an
officer in the Army.

Call your Army Recruiter today.

He's listed in the phone book un-

der U.S. Government.
Meantime, get the informative,

full-color booklet about your life

and opportunities as an officer in

the U.S. Army. Simply fill out and
mail this coupon. There's no obli-

gation.

Army
OPPORIONITIt-

Fori Mor»(o«. Va ?335i

Please send R<e your booklet.

Your Career a* an Army Officer."

NAME

ADDRESS..

ClTY_

STATE. ZIP CODE

•PHONE. _AGE

COLLEGE - .CLASS OF

f
I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Is Sales Management your career?
officer, you'll develop and
sharpen these qualities into an
important, life-long asset.

One that will serve you well in

any career you choose.
in the Army the emphasis is on

men. not equipment. So, in the

fullest sense, Army officers lead

men. They lead in communication
centers, intelligence work,
computer programming, guided
missile sites, military training,

administrative services.

And, most important of all. they

lead in combat.
Since obligatory military

service is a fact of life, shouldn't

you invest your time as wisely

and rewardingly as possible?

Army

The Army is a good place to start.

It takes the same qualities to be
a successful sales manager as
it takes to be a good Army officer,

Confidence in yourself. Ability

to lead others. Authority that

demands respect.

In the Army's Officer Candidate
Schools and. later, serving as an



Look for this

HallofFame
Sealon

Interwoven Socks

ofCaprolan

Nylon.

LOOKING FOR A LIFT rann/uirJ

Italian resiaurani >xanted to throve a

little parly for me to raise, say. maybe

only S200 to help my family while I

was gone. The AAU heard about it,

and said. 'Well, wc can’t allow this.' No
parly. Well, when I was going to To-

kyo. a popular bar in Detroit, frequent-

ed by judges and politicians, decided

they would like to throw a benefit For

me. They did and raised S600. The AAU
knew about it but didn’t say anything.

They don’t like to mess with big shots.”

The years of bitterness and economic

struggle seemed to oscrwhelm Norbert

recently in the national championships

at ^ork. l*a.. the muscle capital of this

ci»untry, where a man’s forearm and

neck can make heads turn in a bar or

restaurant. ”1 don’t know,” said Joe

Pulio. “This year, it seems, wc look at

Norbert and suddenly it all seems so

hopeless. Here is a guy who is as big

as Ted \Villiams or Ji»e DiMaggio in

his sport, and he can't esen put bread

on his table. Somebody should have

done something, should have gone to

bat For him. He gave, but they never

gave back. Compete for whom? For

what? l‘or them?" He pointed to a large

circle of ofVicials who. with badges and

ribbons festot>ning their coats, were

standing and talking. "Those guys con-

stitute one of the most inept and ridicu-

lous institutions known to man."

Nevertheless, at York, despite his vis-

ible depression and the disillusion in his

/nniimifti

This is the sign of performance-
selection. And you'll find it only on
prestige merchandise. Just as the
candidates for the National Pro
Football Hall of Fame in Canton.
Ohio, are judged on the basis of

performance under rugged
conditions and high standards of the

game, so, too, is the merchandise
that bears this insignia.

Visit the National Pro Football Hall

of Fame, a 14-acre monument to the
great men of the gridiron ... in

Canton, Ohio, where Jim Thorpe
first aroused national interest and
the first pro football championships
were decided.

XntcrV\'oVcn

H’iUt wtiw of ihc iropliif^ of u lifelime of lifiiiig- iho%e sliU .«/»'«> amf umcarrfd—

\orhci-i \i<iiul-> pnmily. ftunkeii hr hix wife <iiul chihlren: Pam. Laura. Larry. Paula.
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This rare

actualphotograph ofBob Vogel,

MikeDitka, andMattHazeltine
together

has been brought to you by

Interwoven Sods

Buy them.

other good reasons for buying
Interwoven: fit (one size fits 10 to 13
perfectly)

; tit (they stay up and
stay up): style (smart, lean rib);

Caprolan" nylon-the more colorful

nylon. Which means? You can get

these Interwoven* Socks in all kinds
of great, clear, clean colors. Get
them. Only $2.00 a pair. Happily it’s

Caprolan, the more^S^
colorful nylon by



“Shall I tell him, or let him find out for himself?

“When you’re out of Schlitz,you’re out of beer.”

i

Speak right up. After all, >vhat other beer puts 1,174 careful steps into

every drop? What other beer comes to life >vith just the kiss of the

hops? What other beer has real gusto?No other beer that we can think

of. Because this is the most carefully brewed beer in the worhl.
The Beer lhal ma<le Milwaukee lattuuis.
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conscrsation with I'an". and t>thcr litt-

ers. Schcmansk> was the attraction,

k sen though he was 42. ihc> eould not

helicse that he was through. ()h\iousK.

ilie olTieials of the XM wanted dcs-

perateK to behe\e that he ««.' through.

The ollicial who was announcing kept

referring to Norherl's age and to the

fact that here was a champion who had

had it; he was not being taken serious-

l\ ansniore. mu even as a critic. I he

da> before. Schenuinsk) hud rapped the

.\‘\r in the press, and one iiHicial.

laughing, said to him. "I don't care

what you sa> as long as they spell m>

name right." Norbert linished third at

>ork. but he was not disappointed. He

knew he would not do svcil. The weight

had m>t changed, hut the man was

changing slowK and painfulls.

1 he trip from \ ork ended in Jack's g\iii

early that evening. It is a dank, clut-

lered dungeon located on a sad-sick

street, nest door to a hotel that exists

only because it olfers drunks a SOc ride

intti a night of had dreams. Some nights,

when the drunks are restless, they stum-

ble next door and down the steps to the

door of the gym and. banging v*n the

door, they shout. 'Mey. Jack, we wanna

lift some weights." Jack does not like

this, because it disturbs his scribbling,

and on this day . a Sunday, he was clear-

ly upset: they had come at him in waves

the night beforc.

'Hell. I'm going to have to nu>\c

rny business." said Jack. ' I he drunks

around here all think they're weight

lifters."

"Where you gonna move'.’" asked

Norbert- "Down to the Sheraton C'adil-

lac?"

"\Sell. Iiow'd you do in 'i ork'.'"

said Jack.

"Don't you kiunv?"

"No. they didn't have a line ni the

papers this morning," said Jack.

"Third." said Nvubcrt. "That's where

I told you I'd tinish. I liad too much

on my mind, the campaign and all."

"VS'hat's your campaign budget'.’" a

visitor asked Norbert.

"Two hundred dollars this lime."

said Norbert. "but the last tinie I ran

for the Michigan legislature my budget

• omiiiiird

It's Open
Season on

IMPALAS
with dependable

DACRON
These are the hottest and coolest slacks you'll find. Hot in de-

mand . , . cool in style. Superb blends of 65% "Dacron"* poly-

ester/35% combed cotton. With Impala’s Im-Prest permanent

press. And the neat, smooth appearance, extra comfort and long

wear that have built Dacron's reputation as well as Impala's.

Built by Oberman. At leading men's stores. -OuPom's t v

impala
SLACKS

KORATKON
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GREAT

-total BLE/Vq g_MD TO E/Vo

Hav A-Tampa proudly presents its TOTAL
BLEND Cigars . . - cigars that have that same
fine taste and aroma from hght up to hght out

TOTAL BLEND is the sum of everything Hav A-

Tampa ts—and does—to make fine cigars.

TOTAL BLEND is special growing techniques—to produce the finest leaf for wrappers. It is

the careful selection of 10 great tobaccos from
all over the world to form the heart of the cigar.

TOTAL BLEND is the skilled matching of these
10 tobaccos—for the aroma, and for the flavor
preferred by discerning cigar smokers every-

wliere.

TOTAL BLEND is the personal touch in volume
production, the dedication to quality above all

else. It is innovation in packaging and distribu-

tion. so that your Hav A Tampa Cigars are al-

ways fresh and on hand at your nearby store.

TOTAL BLEND is really TOTAL VALUE—mak-
ing Hav-A Tampa the finest cigars for your
money, and for your taste.

Try the cigar that Starts Great!—Stays Great!

IMon I You Hff/A- Jhmija Toda^P

HAV-A-TAMPA Fine Cigars
In your favorite sixe —from Cigarillos

at 5c to tln« imported long

filler Palmas at 26c.

HAVATAMPA CIGAR CORP.— TAMPA S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF FINE CIGARS

'lA

was only SI (K). I only tost by 800 votes.'*

"Your platform?"

Just a slogan." he said.
‘ 'Down

with junks, drunks and punks,' That

covers a lot of ground. I don't dt> any

lulking. I just go around at night past'

ing up signs, Uul in the morning they're

torn down.
"

"Soniebods's after us here in Michi'

gan." said Jack.

‘Sure, Jitek." said Norberl.

"VVell. it's true. You haven't even

been nominated for the Michigan Hall

of f ame."

I'm not worried about that. I'm go-

ing to go to Mevico [the Olympics in

1968) and hook up with Vlasov again

and take him this time. The -X.-MJ wants

me out of the picture, but at 46 I'll still

be in it."

Jack, inspired, suddenly sat down

and began scribbling in the margins of

a maga/ine. Norhert talked on, until

Jack jumped up and said. “This is my
(irst draft." Norhert read. "Oear Mr.

President: Ni>rbcrl Schemansky is the

greatest svmhol of cvcclleiice in the free

world but. like Eonstein in Na/i Cicr-

manv, .-Xmerica has no use for him. We
must start creating the job around the

man. Mr. President, we are an inde-

pendent. nonprofit siK'ial-research con-

sultant firm, kke were the lirsi firm to

create the job around the man 10 years

ago. I he results; We won two Olympic

medals for .-\mcriea. and the Michigan

A-\l' title seven years in a row. Mr.

President, we are a small-business firm

without funds, hut wc have done mucli

for .America, f urthermore. . . .

'

"Oh, forget it. Jack." said Norhert.

tossing Jack's prose aside. "Nobody's

listening,"

They moved out of the gym and into

the night. Jack, grumbling, said he was

going for a walk. He was hungry, he

said, and walking made him forget

about it- Maybe later, he said, he would

try to convince Lois that she iruly was

clever. Norberl said he had to get home

immediately, because his wife had to go

to work in the morning. Walking away.

Jack waved his hands, and Norhert

shook his head from side to side. The

drunks in the hotel were quiet, per-

haps tired from the night before. end
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The new isometric stretch sweater- the Jantzen sweater of Orion and Lycra
Are these Culp and (^osby hiding a tennis racquet iti a spy disguise? Is Paul Hornung pretending

that he is in a telephone booth putting on his Superman suit? No. Paul and Timmy Brovm arc

simply demonstrating the sweaters of new, very remarkable machine-washable Orion’ acrylic

with one percent Lycra* spandex for recovery. Very remarkable sweaters. They stretch so far

that they almost run into themselves in spring training, like the football season. Yet they never

gel baggy. Paul has on the cable pullover, about S16. Timmy has on the ring-neck crew pulh»ver,

about $15. Go ahead. Stretch. •ouPo«i».« t.m.
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Ask the man who borrows one.
The men on the right owns a conven-

tional sfotion wogon.

It’s got twice the style of o Volks-

wagen Stotion Wagon, but only about

half the carrying spoce.

So when he hos more to corry than

his wogon can handle in one trip, a trip

next door con save him a trip.

Or, if he has something extra big to

bring home, like on upright piano, he con

bring it home inhis neighbor'sVolkswogen.

Upright.

(Our wagon hos on unusuallyhigh roof,

ond on unusually wide 4' door in its side.)

But then moybe you don't live next

door to a Volkswogen Station Wagon.
In that cose, you might want to buy one.

The Deluxe Model hos 21 windows

and o sliding sunroof. It sects 9 comfort-

ably. It gets oround 23 miles to the gallon.

Its tires wilt last for obout 35,000 miles.

And it parks in 4' less spoce than most con-

ventional wagons.

Of course, if for some reason you con't

buy one, there's always the next

best thing . . . talk your neighbor

into buying one.



Sangte de

ocuN RAcme-
The 72-ft. vawl

HARNESS RACING
-Highstepping tioltert

ai Goshen -
app. 36" a 14'-

If you're lookin^r for ‘‘instant atnios-

phen*" for a dorm room, a ski house, a

beach house or a l^reakfa.st bar, these

handsome full-color cnUuTements

—

strai^-^ht from the paj'es of SI—are made
to order for thejob.They need no framing
to add interest to a casual room.

You may order any three or all seven
by using the convenient coupon lielow.

All are printed in fidl color, on sturdy

POSTERS
FROM THE
PAGES OF
SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED
TO DECORATE YOUR PLAY-

R00M...D0RM R00M...BAR

po.ster-stock. All will be shipped in mail-

ing tubes, rolled to reach you wrinkle-

free. And please note that the generous
sizes are varied ia multiply the decora-

tive possibilities.

The price? It’s a pleasure . . . with a

surprise twist besides. .Just for any
three; $5 for all seven ! So it pays you to

order more than you need and be gener-

ous to your friends.

Sports Illustrated
Please send me the posters I've checked below

at 3 for $3: 7 for $5.

___0cean Racing Harness Racing Crew

Skiing Tennis
.

Golf

Sports Car Racing

*Note: Since this price scale includes postage
and handling, the minimum order we
can accept is for three. But if you wish,
you may order an additional single
poster at $1.25.
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A Conn Game that

Collapsed
Light Heavyweight Billy Conn (right) had

Joe Louis beaten and the championship won

-for 12 rounds by FRANK GRAHAM JR.

louring the carK part of 19*il. Meuvy-

weight {. hantpion Joe Louis shuf-

fled across the coiintr>. engaging in a

series of title defenses that hccanie known

as The Huni-of-the-mon\h Tour. Wheth-

er these rehitisely harmless challengers

bore obscure names like Tony Musio.

Ciiis Dora/io and Red Burnian or more

celebrated names like .Abe Simon (a

giant) and Buddy Baer (a giant and

Max’s brother, as well), the number of

rounds each remained upright varied

only in relaticnt to his ow n special thresh-

old of pain.

I oiiis' busy campaign ended on June

IS in New York. His opponent there

was Billy Conn, his seventh ehallenger

in seven months, although no one rcafly

considered this tight an appendage to

Joe's dubious tour.

Conn, while considerably outweighed

and outgunned by I oiiis. was one of the

finest middleweights and light heavy-

weights of all lime. I le w as also the most

popular challenger I ouis ever had. His

ruggedly handsome profile, deep-set

bine eyes and dark eurty hair masked

the soul of a street lighter. His swift,

crafty movements m the ring were some-

times augmented, sometimes nullilied.

by brash aggressiveness. A storybook

Irishman. Conn breathed lire and oo/ed

sentimentality. He appreciated these

Muuluics in others, too. and when Rum-

my lYavis. a Brooklyn welterweight, was

shot dead while trying to slug a stiekup

man. Billy was deeply alTeeted.

••| never mot Bummy. but he was a

tough kid and I admired him." C onn
said. "I couldn’t send any flowers to the

funeral heeause it was Jewish, but I sent

the biggest box of candy they et'idd

find.’’

Brooklyn's Brownsville, which nur-

tured Bummy Davis, would have im-

pressed Conn as homelike. He was born

amid similar bleak surroundings in the

l ast l iberty section of Pittsburgh in

1917. There he grew up lighting the oth-

er kids in the streets and. when nobody

else was around, lighting his brother at

home. He had the features, if not the

disposition, of an altar boy.

"The lirsi time I saw Billy his head

was only this big." Johnny Kay. who
was later his manager, said as he

clenched a small list. "He had a baby

face, and when you looked at him you

just wanted to pick him up and hug

him."

rills was about the lime that the 14-

ycar-old Billy appeared at Ray’s l-ast

Liberty gymnasium. Billy ran errands for

the older men. bringing back sandwiches

and moonshine from a shabby store

across the street and. in the intervals,

learned something about boxing from

Kay.

School was a difl’crcnl mailer. The

otherwise graceful youngster plodded

through Saered Heart grammar school

like a drunk trying to push his car out

of a ditch one step forward and two

steps back. VN'hcn he had laboriously

reached the eighth grade an exasperated

nun linaliy turned her wrath on Billy

and the other aging youths in the back

of the classroom. "Why don’t some of

you big boys gel out of here and go to

trade school'.’’’ she asked. ".-Ml you do is

keep the smaller children

Billy look the suggestion seriously; he

sampled trade school briefly but found

Johnny Kay’s gym more instruelive, At

17. in I9.C^. he began to got paid for

punching people. He lost hts first profes-

sional light, then quickly fought his way

to prominence and in 19.17 defeated four

former welterweight and middleweight

champions. ( oming to New York at the

beginning of 19.19. he walloped another

ex-ehampion. f red Aposloli.

New Y'lirk’s boxing fans welcomed

this handsome, cocky young Irishman.

Managers and hangers-on. lounging in

groups along that arid stretch of side-

walk on 49th Street called Jacobs Beach,

predicted that one day Conn would grow

up to challenge Joe Louis for the heavy-

weight championship.

In the meantime there was a rematch

with the dangerous Aposioli. Scheduled

for 1.^ rounds, it was a test of Conn's

stamina against an experienced oppo-

nent. -A noisy irainload of Conn’s Pitts-

burgh friends, wearing green papier-

mache hats, came to New 'lork for the

light. It erupted into one of the wildest

brawls the Ciarden fans had witnessed

in years, and they loved it.

"Apostoli sjarted roughing me up in-



CoN9UER tNe EIements.

In a Norseman by Niagara In Orion.*

Brings out the Viking in you. Brings oul the

woman in her Narrow double breasted

jacket. With the animal look of sheared

beaver made of warm, luxurious lOOVo

Orion. '* Flap pockets and muft pockets

keep yr)ur hands warm for \our female ad-

mirers. Brown or Black. Men's sizes 34 to 46.

Price $50. So get to the store that sells to

heroes like you. Niagara Apparel Company,
77 Swan Street, Buffalo. New York

STUDENTS: OPPORTUNITY

TO EARN EXTRA MONEY

(an invitation to undergraduate, gradu-

ate and part-time college students)

You can earn substantial amounts of

money throughout the school year—

and gam practical business experience

—by making subscriptions to TIME,

LIFE and SPORTS ILLUSTRATED avail-

able to students and educators at spe-

cial rates. No previous experience

necessary; no paperwork or billing in-

volved. You'll set your own hours, re-

ceive free selling supplies. Liberal

commissions; also chance to partici-

pate iri special projects and market

research at extra fees.

For more than 30 years TIME Inc. has

authorized students as its representa-

tives on campuses. Commission earn-

ings have helped thousands of students

underwrite portions of their education-

al expenses. If you are interested write

today, enclosing this notice. If you are

eligible and your application is ac-

cepted you'll be notified immediately

and receive your sales materials and

instructions promptly.

TIME Inc. College Bureau

TIME & LIFE Bldg., Rockefeller Center

New York. New York 10020

A Conn game

side." C onn recalls, i called him a

name, and 1 said I was going to kill him.

'Stop talking, you Irish so-and-so. and

conic on and light.' .Aptrstoli said.

Tm coming.' I said, and wc had a hell

of a light. Hut the microphone was |(»w-

ered over the ring, and the crowd caught

everything wc said. I atcr Cicncra! Phe-

lan. the hoxing ctmimissioner. called me
into his orticc hccaiise he'd heard the

had language, 'kk'hy. general.' I said,

you know I’m an old altar hoy. It was

that dago doing all the talking,' ‘That's

right.' the general said. And he forgot

about it."

The close decision C tmn reecived in

that light propelled him toward a shot

at the liglit-heavvwcight championship.

Me outpointed Melio itetiina to win the

title, defended it a couple of times and

in ISIAU began to camp-aign as a heavy-

weight. Light on his feet, fast of hand

and mind, he found most heavyweights

perfect foils for his style. Conn seemed

to have added a punch with his extra

weight and scored his most impressive

victory hy knocking jnit heavyweight

contender Hoh Pastor with a merciless

body attack.

Yet Conn's weight did not rise much
above the light-heavy weight limit of

pounds, and there were many boxing

men who believed he was being pushed

too fast toward a bout with I oiiis. Only

( onn hintself and Premoter Mike Ja-

cobs really believed in the match. In

November 1940 Conn fought Lee Sa-

vold. a strong, young heavyweight who
was the division's heaviest puncher aside

from I ouis,

*( onn w ill take a lot of punishment."

Pinky Cieorge. Savold's managei, prom-
ised before the tight. "If he can take it

fr<im Savold and then beat him you'll

have a pretty good line on whether or

not he can take it from Joe l.ruiis."

Conn, who won on points, later ad-

mitted that he had never taken such

severe punishment. "I'm oiithoxing Sa-

vold all right, and then the crowd in the

gallery begins to clap. You know, like

this." (.onn said, beating the palms tif

his hands together m a derisive rhythm.
"

I Ills is very embarrassing for me. so I

decide to mix it up a little. I walk in. and

I get hit with three punches. I he first

one on top of the bead. 1 think my skull

IS fractured. The next one eiils my eye.

I he next one breaks my nose. I step back

and thumh my nose at the gallery, and

then I go hack to boxing and I win easy

Here ( onn ruefully rclTected for a

montent and touched again on an un-

pleasant memorv, "He had no business

hitting me at all. hut ho hit me three

punches and damned near killed me. 1 he

reason I got hit with those punches was

on account of I got careless.
"

•Ypparentlv the lesson was not as lin-

gcj ing as the pain. Seven months latei

Hilly got careless again.

The C onn-l,ouis match was made with



siariling smldcnnc-'s. I.tnii> had disposed

of Budd> Hacr U> wind up his Bimi-of-

ihc-nioiuh lour in M.i>. \\ ihc hcnin-

iimj: of June. Mike Jacobs signed C oiin

as ihe champion's nest opponent, set-

ting June IS as the date.

Boxing fans quickh rcspoiuled, and

*i4,4S7 tickets were sold in less than

three weeks for what \^as to be mie of

the last big tights Ix'loie i’earl Harbor.

New \ork's Irish, basing lapsed mli'

unaceusiomcd silence after I ouis had

knocked James J BraddockolT the heavy-

weight throne, emerged to identify with

the conlideni Billy. But ( onn had ever

wider support, Thousands came to the

Polo (i rounds proclaiming that he would

liimhie before I ouis' early attack but

secretly rooting for the smaller man
(Billy weighed 174 pounds, still under

Ihe light-heavy weight limit). Perhaps

Johnny Ray best summed up his light-

er's national appeal.

"No matter who he is lighting." Ray

said. "Billy lets every body know he is

boss of the ring, even before the light

starts. Just the way he walks out there

to get his instructions from the refer-

ee lets you kinnv he isn't afraid of any-

body."

(. ertainly no challenger ever entered

the ring against 1 ouis with more eon-

livlence. Billy started slow ly that evening,

but this was his habit. I ouis hurt him

with a right hand in the third round,

but C onn fought back, peppering I ouis

with short lefts and rights, lie walked

cockily to his corner at the bell, the

crowd's delighted cheers ringing dan-

gerously h»ud in his ears.

Having taken lotus' best punch and

come back to win the round. ( onn felt

he was now the boss. He stood up under

mt>re punishment in the fifth and sixth

rounds, holding or circling I ouis until

he had recovered from the champion's

heavy bi'dy punches. Now Conn began

to set his own pace. He boxed out of

range of I ouis' long punches to the

head aiul kept his swift left hand in

I ouis' face.

"Box him. Billy." Johnny Ray and ho

handlers. Manny Seami'ii and I'reddy

I lerro. cautioned him between rounds,

"Box him!"

Louis was slung repeatedly by C onn's

combinations. For the first time in his

career he appeared clumsy, aiming

punches at his moving, dancing t'ppo-

nent and missing badly. C onn piled up

points. His best round was the I2th.

eonlinued

\r

NEW HOP TWIST SLACKS OF CRCSLAN"
Front runners! Slim continental Racers tailored in a winning
blend of Creslan—the luxury acrylic fiber! Exclusive NO-IRON
'hop twist' fabric sheds wrinkles like magic. $8.00

nn Racers.
For nearest store write:

A-1 Kotzin Co.. 1300 Santee Street. Los Angeles. California 90015
* Trademark of the American Cyanamid Company
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A Conn Game roniimifd

when he befuddled Louis with his speed,

then hammered him into the ropes. F ans

and reporters both felt C onn had inity

to sta> out of ilanger during the next

three rounds to win the championship

on a decision.

C onn moved out hrisklv for the L3ih

round, the crowd's wild roar of aniie-

ipation drowning out his cautious han-

dlers' advice. He jabbed Louis and

hooked him. For a moment the cham-
pion appeared da/ed. Then, as C onn
moved again to the attack. Louis threw a

ngl.t uppereui. which landed on ( tmn's

chin.

'Move, Hill), move!" Rav and f ler-

ro screamed from the cr>rner. while Hill>

wobbled on his suddenlv unmanageable

legs.

Hut C onn no U>ngci heard. Louis

smashed him across the ring, throwing

punches with all his old speed into a

defenseless target. Hill) sagged into the

nipcs. and a right cross finished him. He
fell on his side in I ouis' c«>rner. his face

in the resin. Referee F ddic Joseph com-

pleted the count onlv a moment before

the stricken C onn struggled to his feet

and onl) two seconds before the bell

would have ended the round and given

him a full miiuile's rest.

The time was 2;5S of the 1.3th round.

The limp crowd tumbled into the aisles,

groaning at C onn's foolish gamble while

marveling at his fearlessness before

l.ouis. F.ven veteran reporters babbled.

Ilvpe Igoe. the dean of boxing writers,

was beside himself. ’Ciorgcoiis audac-

ilv!" he exclaimed in the New 'I'ork

Jtiiirnul-AiiwrHoii. "( ruci overconfi-

dence!"

The Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor

at the end of that year canceled a re-

match planned for the following sum-

mer. and it was five vears before a putTed-

up Conn, his reflexes gone, climbed

through the ropes for his second shot at

Louis. After seven listless rounds. I ouis

ended the fiasco with three thunderous

punches lo Hilly's chin.

Hut that wasn't the real Conn. 1 ouis

in IV41 had healen a great, if smaller,

lighter. At a boxing dinner some years

later Conn needled Louis, who was seated

next to him on the dais.

‘Why didn't you let me win that one.

Jivc?" he asked. “You could have sort

of loaned me the title for six months."

Just the glimmer of a smile relieved

Louis' solemn face. "Hilly." hesaid. "you
/»/{/that title for 12 rounds." end

MK

small

FORTUNES

now available

FIVE regional editions of

FORTUNE now enable adver-

tisers to direct selling efforts to

the most influentiol business ex-

ecutives where they live, work,

and buy. Four domestic editions

concentrate on the highly se-

lective, hard-to-reach manage-

ment audience in the Eastern,

Midwest, Western, and South-

ern United States. FORTUNE
International reaches top-man-

agement readers outside the

U.S. and Canada. Small FOR-

TUNES all, but each big in busi-

ness where it counts. For further

information, contact your local

FORTUNE representative, or

write on company letterhead

fo; Williom Brennan, FORTUNE,
Time& Life Building, Rockefeller

Center, New York, N.Y. 10020.



BASEBALL’S WEEK
by HERMAN WEiSKOPF

AMERICAN LEAGUE
"Wc look him apart piece by piece until

we found out what the trouble was,” said

CL^vtLANo 12-5) Pitching Coach Efarly

Wynn in describing a reclamation project

which restored Reliever Dick Radat^ to

some of his former usefulness. In late Au-

gust the rebuilt Radatz struck out 1 1 men
in one five-inning span. But last week a cou-

ple of Ixills appatciitly were out of place

again, and Radatz. winicss all year, was in-

ctfective twice and lost for the fifth lime.

Sam McDowell was also back in the repair

shop. He went into the eighth inning with

a 1 -0 lead over the Orioles, then complained

of arm trouble. Luis Tiant took over, and

Frank Robinson hit his first pitch for a two-

run homer to give stigging rai.timoki [2 4)

a much-needed win, The Orioles, losers in

10 of 15 games, had only three robust start-

ers, and two of them —Dave McNally and

Jim Palmer—were racked for 23 hits and a

dozen runs in 13 '
<
innings, tven the usually

reliable bullpen failed. Stu Miller hit two

batters in a row in the 1 1 th to force across a

run and give Chicago (4-3) a 9-8 victory.

Tommie Agee (.346) had five RBIs in that

game and also was responsible for three oth-

er wins. His iwo-mn homer made Tommy
John a 2-0 winner. In a doublehcader sweep

against the Tigers, Agee had scsen hits. He
scored the winning run in the I2(h inning of

the first game when he singled and then came

all the way around after a throwing error on

a sacrifice bunt. John (Blue Mi>on) Odom
of KANSAS CITY (3-3), whocarliCT in the sea-

son had nut lasted two innings against the

Yankees, this time pitched a one-hitter

against them. Mike McCormick of Wash-

ington 1 1-5) held the A’s to four singles as

he pitched his second straight shutout. Dt-

TRoii (f>-2)kcpt its slim pennant hopes alive

by hitting 18 home runs, four of them by

Willie Horton, who also drove in 1 1 runs.

Denny McLain won twice, though he need-

ed 229 pitches to stop the Orioles 6-3 in one

game. The intentional walk is supposed to

be a defensive move, but minnisota (5-1)

built its offense around four of them. Four

intentional walks to Twin butlers in two

games were followed by a three-run homer
by Bcrnie Allen, a single by Rich Rollins, a

thrcc-run double by Lari Battcy and a game-
winning single by Ted Uhlaender. Joe Ad-

cock’s pair of two-run homers gave cai i-

K)RMA (3 3) two victories. What little com-
fort New YORK (3 -4) had came from rookie

Dooley Womack, who stretched his string

of -scoreless innings to 26 in 1 3 relief jobs.

Both New York and uosros (3 2) players

were victims of California night games on

getaway days. After arriving in Minnesota

from California at 9 a.m., the Yankees stum-

bled through an 8-5 loss to the Twins. The
Red So\. after their night game in Anaheim,

caught a 5 a.m. flight. They got to Minne-

sota at 3 p.m. and went right to the club-

house to sleep on stacks of towels, Bleary-

eved, they lost 1 1 -2 and were rewarded with

a midnight flight on to Kansas City. Fine

schedule.

Si*ndin(s' EUll M SI. 0«t 7$ 61, Minn 7^

-

64. Chi 77 67 Clev 70 68. Chi 69 67, h(
67 76. Wish 67 78. Bos 61 79. KC 60-78

NATIONAL LEAGUE
The doubtable Mets of vrw york (3-3),

knowing they were to face the league's three

top w inners on successive days, didn't flinch.

They took care of Sandy Koufax 10-4 and.

after a 2-1 los.s to Juan Marichal, came back

behind Pitcher Dennis Ribant to win 2 1

over Gaylord Perry of sas irancisco (2-4).

That was the first of three straight one-run

losses for the Giants, who dropped out of

a tic for first place with riTrsniRGH (4-2).

Roberto CIcmcnic had nine RBIs. giving

him 103 this year, and also picked up the

2.000th hit of his career. To opposing pitch-

ers it seemed that the Pirates got almost

that many hits daily as they alternately beat

out infield nubbers and blasted extra-base

hits. The Pirates had 16 hits in one game,

14 in two others. Clay Carroll didn't allow a

run in 8'
, innings of relief as he won twice

for atianta (5-3). Fddic Mathews (.476,

3 HRs) and Felipe Alou (.460) produced

runs cn mas.sr, Mike Cuellar's 2-0 shutout

of the Pirates was the sixth win in a row

for HOUSTON (1-7), which then dropped sev-

en straight- ST. louis (3 3) followed a four-

game losingsireak with three victories. Dcron
Johnson backed up J(k Nuxhall's shutout

pitching with two homers one day, Pete

Rose (.444) added two the next and the day

after that both Art Shumsky and Gordy
Coleman had thrcc-run honwrs as cincin-

NATi (3-3) rounded out an eight-game win-

ning streak. Then the home runs gave out,

and so did the Reds. There seemed to be no

end to Richie Allen's productivity, and his

four homers and .464 butting kept phiia-

01:1 PHiA (5 I) in pennant contention. In

May. Don Kessinger of cmcASKS l3-3) was

hitting barely .200. Willing to try anything,

Kessinger. who normally bats from the right

side, became a switch hitter. Since then he

has batted .280 and lust week hit .346. io.s

ANGtits (3 3) had to get along without

Shortstop Maury Wills, whoaggravaleda leg

injury by simply bending down. A fan wrote

to Sandy Koufax. advising him (hat the best

way to cure his ailing arm was to rub brake

fluid on It. Koufax stuck to ice water and

liniment and recovered from his loss to the

Mets by defeating the Reds 7-3.

SUndinfs; Pilt 80 S6, LA 77 67. SF 78 68.

PM 74 64. SlL 70 66. Cm 68 68. All 67-

69 Hou 61-77. NY 69-78, Chi 47 88

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

"Lois of limes I talk (o myself when I go up

to bat." says Oriole Outfielder Frank Robin-

son. "I tell myself, 'Make sure it's a good

pitch.' and things like that. Nothing fancy.'*

It is opposing pitchers who really have been

talking to (hcmscivcs. They've been mumbling
all season long that Robinson, who leads ihc

American League in hitting and home runs

and has been dining with the lead in KBU.
can't possibly keep up the pace. Last week, 140

days after the season began, Frank was still

out there, driving for the Triple Crown. The
pitchers were tense, bui Robinson was relaxed.

He ranks among the league leaders in club-

house towel throwing and in giving hotfoots.

When Multimillionaire Jerry lloffhcrger. the

owner of the Baltimore Orioles, complained

that his shoes had become sculTed. Robinson

flipped him a quancr and said. "Here, get

yourself a shine." He calls his massive team-

male. 240-poiind First Baseman Bong Powell.

"C'risco" and in return is called "Pencils," a

salute to the thin sticks that hold up his sinewy

torso. In explaining the reasons for his success

(his season, Robinson principally credits his

ability to stay loose. "I don't try to be re-

laxed." he says, "I just am." About the only

thing ihai makes him uneasy, he adds, js his

Baltimore radio show, a tivc-minuic analysis

of the day’s game. "It's odd being the hero

and to have to talk about yourself." he ex-

plains. "SomeiinKs I just leave myself out." ORIOLES' RELAXED FRANK ROBINSON
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FOR THE RECORD
A roundup of the eporle information of the week

eoATiNO WILLIAM S. C'0>I SR . 5), of Daricn,
Conn. finKhcd one hoitl ahead of John J. ll>oni
Mi:\am.>ra Jr. of BoMon in (he hnal race for (ne
Mallory Cu|i. >ynihol oflhe men's North Americin
Silling Championship, (o defeat McNamara by 2'}
points ul Roerside, Conn, ipogr //6).

Seattle's Jf RIL. CLARK. 2'. heal Belly Sanchez of
Redondo Beach. Calif, to take the Adams Cup for

me women's North Anwrican championship in

llelscdere. Calif.

On 1 ake Michigan, near Chicago. ROBf RT H f I. O.
15, of Monmnulh. N.J. won the Scars Cup. sym-
bol of the North American junior sailing title, as se
bcal Tim Hogan of Newport Harhor, Calif.

eOxiNO Oregon's AMOS (Big Train) IIN-
COl N. the sesenth-ranked heavyweight contender,
knocked out fcimer Rush of San Lranciscu, in 2:54
of (he ninth round of titcir scheduled lU-roundcr

Ciirmany's RLIJl At fK*. 2'). after he sson the
world prolevsional road-cycling championship at
Niirhurgring m Adenau. (Jermans, Altig rode neai
the front of (he pack until (he last TO miles when he
pul on a push and osertook the leaders Jaci)ucs

Anguctil and Raymond Poulidnr of f ranee, who
linished second and third. "Nobody wins this race

Allig. A das cjrlier at Nurburgring, 2l-)ear-nld
L\f Rf DOLMANofRoltcrdamtooklhcamateu.
raid-cychng title when he defeated t esiic West nf
l.nglind in a photo tinish. Belgium's YN'ONM
RLT NDI KS. 2d, who was the Belgian wonKn's
sholpui champion at age 16 and look up cycling at

m. won (he women's road-cycling iilte. She has
now won seven world championships, including
three in the chase events. Later, whrn the champim-
shipsmosed to V lankfuri. licrmany. Dulch favorite
TIL.MLN GROLN gained his third straight aira-
leur pursuit championship, selling a world recotd
with hiv 4 .40.2 for the 400-melef course.

e ladle' higgcsi

round 6d to finish with a sis-under-par 286 and won
the SJ5,tH)0 first prize. U.S. Open Champion Billy

Casper was second with a 287.

HARNESS RACING (laincsway Farm's KFKKY
W A> . driven hy 1 rank F.rvin. became the first filly

in eight ycats to wm The Hamblcioman. second of
liolling's Triple Crown, by taking both heats ( I 58

*i and l
.5dij) at Ou Quoin, III, tpuge 42).

SPbbUY ROOM Y <iJ.00>. a S-year-old trotter

driven hy Oel Insku. broke his own world record
Ifor a mile trot on a half-mile track by one-fifth ofa
second when he won the S2U.000 Danbury m l .58>y.

finishing lengths in front of Lari laird.

STANLLY DANCTR. J9. of New tgypl. N.J.,

gained lour VK'lories (two in Illinois and (wo in
New York) and set three world records along (he
way -all in the same day. He began by driving
NOBLF: VICTORY to a new world one-mile trol-

ling rccsvrd with a l;5S's in the lirst heal ol Ihc
S20.000 Hamhielonian Maturity at Ou Quoin. III.

and took the event with a second-heat win. Then
Dancer drove KONJOUR HANOVbK to another
straiglil-heal victory in a Du Quoin pace, setting a
world record for J-year-old fillies in the first tl.57)
and. w ith A 1 54 1

.. in the second heal, clipping one-
fifth of a second oft the combined-pace mark for

two iKais. After that Dancer flew to Yonkers, where
he guided pacer COPPbK JACKbl (SI t 40) to a
win in the fourth race and New Zealand-bred pacer
CAKOIliAN Bay (S2.K0t to victory in a $25,000
Irec-for-all handis'ap,

BRIT HANOVbK became the fastest harness horse
in history with a 1:54 linic-lrial cltK'king for llw
mile ai Nernon (N.Y.i INiwns.

2.40 New Hampshire SwccpslakesClassic. the world's
richest race for 3-year-olds, at Rockingham Park.
Bulfie earned SI80.2I2.

Ter-Osanesyan lust the broad jump to Britain'-

LYNN DAVIbS. and Trance's Michcl Jazy wasUe-
fcaiedmllw 1.500-melcrby BODO lUMMLl R of
West Germany at the European Athletic Chani-
pionshitH in Budapest (paee 4/>l.

MILEPOSTS APPOINTED: As head baskelhall

couch at Mem phis Slate University, H( NRY (Moc)
IRA. 27. ftrshman coach at Texas Mesiern. to suc-

ceed Dean bhiers, who resigned a week earlier, Iba,

whose Texas Mesiern freshmen lost only 10 games
in four seassins. will be coaching Memphis State in

Its fiist year in the lough Mi-souri Valley Cunfcrence.
His father. Hank, coaches the Oklahoma Slate bas-

ketball le.im, an uid MV<' member.

HIRED: Spnrlscaster MbL AILT.N, 53. broad-
caster for the New S’ork Yankees for 25 years until

he was fired in 1464. as play-by-play announc-er lor

Use ALL'S Miami Dolphins. Alkn is also a sporis-

caslcr for NRC and appears on Ihc network's week-
end Wimfriiz programs. How about that!

TRADbD Baltimore's UAIt.bY HOWf LI . 24. a
seven-year NBA forward, to the Boston C'ellics for

MbI. GOUNIS. 24. the Oregon State center who
was the Celtics' No. I draft chOKC in 1464. Howell,
an alumnus of Mississippi Slate, began his career m
1459 with Detroit and was named to the NBA's
All-Star souaJ four times before being traded to the
Bullets in 1464. I asi season he averaged 17.3 points
a game and was Ikiltimoic's second highest scorer
with 1.364 points.

RbSlGNLD BILL C'HAMBfRS JR., 35, head
haskeiball coach at the College of illiam and Mary

who still' holds Ihc Indians' scoring record of 1.437

points in three years, completed his coaching career

with a 1 13 - 1 It) record but produced winning teams
in six of his nine years.

RI TIRFD: C iivcinnati Center WAYM I.MBRV,
24, after eight scaMuis with the Royals, to heconse
a regional representative for the PepsiCola Co. in

Cincinnali. Embry, who came to the Royals in 1458

from Miami (Ohio) University, was selected five

straight limes (1461 14651 lo play in the NBA's All-

Star game.

DILD. NICHOLAS PIANTaNIDA. .33, of Brick
Town. N.J.. a parachutist who had bmn in a coma
since he allemptcd to set a world free-fall record on
Stay ( ; vn Philadelphia. Pianunivla was hospitalized

after the oxygen supply in his suit was cut olT at

$7,000 fs'Cl over souihrrn V

sngle prize $10,000 when she won ihc Ud>e
Morld Series of Golf with a 1 .36 for the .36 holes at

Springfield. Ohio l/xigr 36).

Canada's GARY COWAN defeated iwo-time na-

tional aiTUiteuf champion Deane Beman m an 18-

hole playofT to (ake Ihc USCiA Amateur lille in

Ardmore. Pa, (page /JfZI.

Australia's BRUCE DFVl |S. never a leader dur-

ing the first three rounds of the $2(X).0(MI Carling

golf cl.issic m Southport. TnglanJ, shot a final-

FACES IN THE CROWD
NANCY BAROOOY. 0,

of Lakeville, ('onn.,

rode hcr7-year-oidgra>

mare. Midget, to her

fourih straight cham-
pionship in eight days

as she won the Small
Punj Hunter title at

Ihc C, W, l*i)si Horse
Show in Hrotikville.L.l.

Midgei took all live

classes for 22V4 points.

LESLIE O. YOUNG.
86. of I'leasuni Point,

Me., who has been a

working skipper since

I4(K). but says he has

"slowed down a lot this

year." won his second

Maine Retired Skip-

pers Race in three years

as he sailed a 2S-rooi

stoop, Cignui //, to

victory olTCastinc, Me.

P
JOE LIONETTI, .38, an
aniigue dealer in New
York City, bettered the

world record for a blue

shark caught on 20-

pound-test line hy seven

pounds w hen he landed

a 300-poundcr off Cox
Ledge near Block Is-

land. R.l. in his father-

in-law's boat. Chief Jo-

\eph Dram.

PETER OMUNOSON.
6. of Leawood, Kans,,

recovered from pneu-

monia in time to swim
to a new meet 50-mctcr
breaststroke mark for

his age group, win Ihc

50-mcter freestyle and
anchor the record-set-

ting freestyle relay team
at the Kansas City Area

AAU championships.

LEON HILL, an ll-year-

old sprinter from Am-
bler. I’d., who won the

boys' 50-yard dash at

the Middle Atlantic

AAU Junior Olympic
meet curlier, placed lirsi

in the 50 with a 6.6
clocking, then compet-
ed in his first 440-)ard
run and won in 1 :08.6

at a meet in iiasion. Pa.

BOB HAMILTON. SO,

who upset Byron Nel-
son to lake the PGA
title in 1944 and quit

playing golf in 1952, is

now a driv ing range op-
erator. Recently, as a

warmup for the U.S.
Senior Open, Hamil-
ton entered the Indiana

Open for the first time
in 24 years and won.
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19 HOLE THE READERS TAKE OVER
KING ARTHUR'S COURT

Sirs:

As one who has followed lennis rather

closely. I watched with interest the career

of the first Negro to attain topflight ahillty.

-Mthca Gibson, two-time winner at both

Wimbledon and Forest Hills, and I cannot

say which impressed me more, her brilliant

game or her exemplary demeanor. And now

1 see those same qualities being displayed by

Arthur Ashe, the first Negro to gain high

ranking in the men's division. F'rank De-

ford's article. Senice. Aur rirff u Smile

(Aug. reinforces my favorable impres-

sion of Ashe. May his career carry forward.

G.M.W, Kouiit

New York City

Sirs:

I'm glad you put Arthur Ashe where he

belongs on the cover!

PSTRICIA STOCKI R

Fair Haven, N.J.

INFLATION

Sirs:

While I found lldw in Shrake's article. The

Fahiilous Broilie Caper (Aug. 39). very in-

formative. I cannot help hut object to his

seeming attempt to glorify the financial es-

capades of just another pro football player.

Who is John Riley Rrodic? Surely not

another Johnny Unitas or even a Y. .A.

Tittle! In spite of his statistical accomplish-

ments in 1965 can he be compared to Frank

Ryan or Bart Starr? Or Sid Luckman or

Sammy Baugh? Me is, in short, just a foot-

ball player w ho. through legal maneuvering

which probably outdc*cs his field general-

ship, has managed to gain an inordinate

amount of rcmuneraiiott for his services.

Ci.rMiNr M. Bov to

North Plainfield. N.J.

Sirs:

If John Brodic can get S921.000 on the

basis of his past record, there is not enough

money in all the world to pay .Sandy Kou-

fa.t. Willie Mays, Bill Russell or Wilt Cham-
berlain.

Cn\Rt.lf ZWILLtNG

North Bergen, N.J.

Sirs:

The Tahuhus Brotlie Caper is probably

the biggest sports story, pro football or

otherwise. I've read in si\ years. But Fdwin

Shrake's lead was all wrong, h should have

gone s<imcthing like this: "Long, long ago.

Columbus set sail to discover a land where

any young lad may grow up to be President

or a millionaire—with a few breaks."

Boh Pape

Monroe. N.Y.

MOLDY MACKINAWS

Sirs:

I am the mayor of what Mr. Dan Jenkins

referred to as "moldy Pix'kskill" {Lockf w.

Boom Boom. Aug. 33) and 1 am convinced

that Mr. Jenkins' brain is moldy. Some peo-

ple regard history as moldy. Some people

regard sports as moldy. Others use the words

tradition, time-honored and the like. Mr.

Jenkins probably never heard of those

words, since they involve more than two

syllabics and a man of his obvious powers

of observation and perspicacity would not

come up to that level.

Please be kind enough to tell your man
that moldy Pcekskill has provided the Jets

with a great measure of cordiality and

warmth of welcome, without going into the

fact that Peekskill is one of our older com-

munities in American history and is steeped

in American historical traditions. Mr. Jen-

kins should be so steeped.

William J. Mirdin
Peekskill. N.Y.

Sirs:

W hile Dan Jenkins' story on our million-

dollar r<x>kies was quite good, his references

to Green Bay were very slanderous. First of

all. Green Bay, visited in 16.^4 by Jean Nico-

Ict. is a world port city lying by the banks of

Green Bay.nvM Holzcr's Drug Store— whcrc-
ever that is. Second. Green Bay is «e>/ the

last stop to the Arctic and no one wears a

mackinaw. Third, there arc no colorful na-

tive costumes; Green Ray people dress no
difTci cully from the jx-uplc of the lesi of the

country.

And so. Dan Jenkins, just because you're

not lucky enough to live here, don't kniK'k it.

Brian Schlltz
Green Bay. Wis.

Sirs;

I was very hurt! As a lifetime resident of

Green Bay I have been in Holzcr's Drug
Store only once. I do not own a mackinaw,

and I don’t know anyone who docs.

pRi I) Mohr
Green Bay. Wis.

BEAR (cont.)

Sirs:

Congratulations to John Underwood and

SI for the Bear Bryant series (Aug. 15. et

I hope many young people will have

an opportunity to read and protit from it.

In my opinion a coach like Bryant who
can instill in a boy the desire to win a fixM-

ball game t./i</havc pride in himself, can also

help him become a better man in the all im-

portant game of life. Not only has he mold-

ed winners on the held but many fine men
in our society as well.

Football is more than a game of running,

blivking and tackling. Discipline can be

commanded but respect must be earned.

Much depends on the understanding be-

tween player and coach, and it takes more

than teaching amateur psychology to create

what Bear Bryant has. He istrulya master of

the art of getting 1 10'
; from his players and

not killing that quality called desire. We
need more men like him.

Hav\v.\ri) IlARCiROvr Jr.

IXian of Men
l.ouisiana Polytechnic Institute

Kuston. La.

.Sirs:

Give me the old-fashioned kind of hon-

esty that made a man's word as good as his

bond. This brand of honesty was discounted

when Bryant stated that signing his name
to a contract didn't mean a thing, cveept

as a "protection" for the college president

against alumni who "might not like it when
the coach doesn't w in the championship that

first year." A contract k a man's word and

it should mean everything. There arc still

many men around, and I do not exclude

coaches or college presidents, who hold

such words to be sacred.

Bryant further condones his action by

implying that any man would break a con-

tract in order to advance his career. Not

true. Mr. Bear, not by a long shot.

Si VMOiiR Solomon, d.o.s.

Monroe, La.

Sirs:

Bear Bryant's homespun philosophy is

sound, honest, rculistie and uniquely suc-

cessful. With more Bear Bryants leaching,

not only on the gridiron but in classrooms

and in today's homes, we should be able to

distinguish a boy from a girl by the cut of

the hair, and have fewer beatniks cluttering

up the nation's college campuses. Congratu-

lations on this great story of a great man
in a time of great need for a realignment of

values.

Bart Fclion

Coitondale, Ala.

.Sirs:

In answer to Rudi Brutocao's letter H9rn
Hot 1 . Aug. 29) concerning the lack of foot-

ball in the first of the Bear Bryant articles, 1

suggest that Mr. BrutiKao is either a non-

athlete or Superman.

As an athlete. 1 am thankful that sc>mc-

onc has finally revealed to the average fan

that athletics goes much deeper than a set

of muscles. Believe it or not, Mr. BruivKao.

the Bear is telling you about football.

John Black

Waynesboro. Va.

conunuett
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When Joey Hannon

woriied out with

Bob Cousy
The/ used the ball that works out best—

(he Seamless Super K ball. Made with a

revolutionary material developed by

Seamless. Sure-grip tackiriess is built

into the material not the surface.

Rugged tests — in the laboratory, on

the courts and at Bob Cousy's training

camp ht3ve proved it won't wear off.

Get a grip on the Super K and see how
much better you play. Super K
basketballs also enuo'sed and

autographed by Sdm Jones

and Rudy LaRusSO

KIDS! $1.00 REFUND
Buy the Super K basketball you

want, and v/e'll refund you $1. Just

send us this coupon with the auto-

graph from your Seamless bail bcx.

and your dollar will come in the mail.

(Offer expires Dec. 31. 2966

NAM£

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

STORE NAME
I

THE SEAMLESS RUBBER CO. >

DEPT. S9I6 NEW HAVEN, CONN.
J

19TM MOLE rimtimifd

TALL STORY
Sirs:

Lust December 20 ^ou publi'hcd a non-

CNiav on sport bs John Steinbeck tlhcn

\l\ .Ann GUiwctl Vp). En it. if you will

recall. Steinbeck described two new sports

of his ov^n invention: the first was vine-

racing ("Rach contestant plants a seed be-

side a po!e of specilied height, and the first

vine to reach the lop wins"). The second

and "even more sedate and healthful con-

test" was tiak-ircc racing, a competition

that, "depending on the agreed finishing

height . . . may go on for generations," Well.

I was moiivaied by all this to lake up oak-

tree racing, and now I wish to report.

\ly opponent, a tall, muscular type who
has prosed to be a very challenging ad-

versary. politely agreed to call it a complet-

ed contest when the lirst acorn develops

into a tree feet. 5.1.^ inches tall. Wc chose

our ground, held our trowels in readiness

and waited for the starling gun. Dirt flew.

I he crowd ( three small boys and a stray cal)

was on its feet, and what is proving to be an

cshilaraiing contest was under way.

My plan was to start with a strong de-

fense. I'nder cover of the first night I e\c-

cuicd a slight ditch leading from my op-

ponent’s planting, thus directing the life-

giving water away from the center of his ac-

tion, This play prompted .in outburst of

unintelligible language. Nevertheless. J set

about to ready my olTenw. A few nights

later, as the bright light of the full moon was

obscured by a cloud cover. 1 crept out again

and scientifically began to apply the con-

icnts of a small canvas hag to the area sur-

rounding mv acorn, a ploy instigated by a

friend of mine, a nurseryman. The strategy

was to ouifcrtili/e my foe .ind thereby gain

that all important lirst inch.

•As you might sus|vcct. I felt rather com-

placent after this maneuver and was content

to hold the ball, so to speak. .Some would

call It overconfidence. At any rate, about u

forlnighl latci the tide turned when I ob-

served my adversary applying a colorless

liquid to mv field of play. Weed killer. So

now. rather than bark up the wrong tree. I

am attempting to locate a rule book. .After

all. I want my stand to K’ on a solid plank.

Hesidcs. my opponent's son la sophomore

in civllegc) has changed his major from busi-

ness to horticulture.

Needless to say. the outcome of this con-

test cannot be projected with any degree of

accuracy at this time. Hut we plan to stay

with it and do our best.

In the meantime I wish to olTer a word or

two of caution to the novice who may be

contemplating this courageous and burning

sport. Watch lor slivers. .And remember: it's

the sportsman, not the sport, that deter-

mines the aspect of the game.

HiNRV S<'HVIK)l tN

Milford. Mich.
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Sports Illustrated

Please include a SPORTS ILLUSTRATED label to

insure prompt service whenever you wriie about your

SI’ORIS ILLUSTRATED,
540 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111. 60611.

Charles A. Adams. V.cc Pr.-sidenl

TO SUBSCniBC
mail lliis ,orm with your p.symcnl,

new siibscripiion. renew my subscription.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1 .S. and Canada- I yr. S8.<X)

Military personnel answi.ere in the world: I yr. S6 00
All Ollier: I yr. $1000

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

iiitach label here

IT you're inoMng. please let ib know Bsc weeks
beriire ihanging sour addrc". Pl.isc niaBa/ine
address label here, print yiiiir new address below.
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Dacron®. . a man’s way to look great, stay neat

Dura-Smooth^”: the new Manhattan ‘

durable pre.ss shirt with “Dacron”...
t man’s wAy to look neater longer,

this amazioji new durable press shirt needs no
ironing. Just wash, tumble-dry— and put right on!

It’s a tapered button-down of 65 '

^ Dacron*
ix)lyester. 35 ‘ f combed cotton. And you

can take your pick of C4)lors. including

handsome new co<fce-and-cTcam

at tine stores everywhere.

ask for Manhattan

'

shirts with “Dacron”.
IVni’i rrxitiercJ ir.>acmsrL

Potii mnlict (ihert. not f;>hri.:> or ctotho,

IWttcr Thinsis for Better Living

. . . thnoujjfi C/ianutrv



British tradition
or Anverican ingenuity.

Which belongs in
your martini?

Yes, there’s an element of

security in making a martini

with British gin.

(After all, who would
fault a gin with 200

years of history in it.’)

But we weren’t will-

ing to settle for securi-

ty (that feeble refuge

of the uninspired).

So we set out

to invent an

American
gin especially for that unique American inven-

tion— the (dry, dry, dry) martini.

To start, we imported exotic hotanicals from

the wayout of Asia and Africa.

Then, we added a touch of home: fresh, hand-

cut lime peel to get a fresh, crisp flavor.

Most important of all, we distilled again and

again and again until Calvert Gin was 100'< dry.

100% for the American martini.

Yet no matter what we do or say, there will still

be some who cling to the sanctuary of

British gin.

How sad.

OISIHUO DKr GIN • OlSriUEt) (HOU HK)
' «UE?lCAI| GRitIN • 90 PROOF • CALVERT DIST. CO . N T.C.


